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Klementowice Project… (2013–2014)

The project entitled “Klementowice – Settlement in
The Eastern Peripheries of Magdalenian Culture Circle” (02498/13/FPK/NID) received two-year funding
(2013–2014) within Cultural Heritage programme,
priority: The Conservation of Archaeological Artefacts.
The funding was granted by Bogdan Zdrojewski, the
Minister of Culture and National Heritage, on 28 January 2013. Tadeusz Wiśniewski from the Institute of
Archaeology at Maria Curie-Skłodowska University
in Lublin was responsible for the implementation of
the project.
The project aimed at the publication of the results
of studies conducted at the archaeological site located
in Klementowice. The studies included numerous
archaeological and life science methods. The results
of the studies enriched the knowledge of the settlement and created foundations for new interpretations
of the sources. One of the basic aims of the project was
also to popularise the results of the studies.
The core project team consisted of the researchers from Maria Curie-Skłodowska University in
Lublin: Tadeusz Wiśniewski, MA – the head of the
project, Professor Jerzy Libera, PhD, from MCSU
(Institute of Archaeology, Faculty of Humanities),
Przemysław Mroczek, PhD, Jan Rodzik, PhD and
Łukasz Chabudziński, MA (Faculty of Earth Sciences
and Spatial Management).
The team was supported by academics from
other Polish research institutions, among others
Lucjan Gazda, PhD (Department of Geotechnical Engineering, Lublin University of Technology),
Jarosław Wilczyński, PhD (Institute of Systematics
and Evolution of Animals, Polish Academy of Sciences in Kraków), Katarzyna Pyżewicz, PhD (Institute of Prehistory, Adam Mickiewicz University in
Poznań), Joanna Trąbska, EngD (Institute of Archaeology, University of Rzeszów), Professor Stanisław
Fedorowicz, PhD, ScD (Department of Geomorphology and Quarternary Geology, University of Gdańsk),
Mateusz Zawadzki, MA (Institute of History, John
Paul II Catholic University of Lublin).
The project was based on typological, technical,
stylistic and functional analyses of artefacts. The
source data allowed also for the analyses and visualizations hosted in GIS software. The studies were
complemented by geologically-sedimentological
and petrographic studies with reference to the stone
material, and by micro-morphological methods with

reference to loess-soil sequences. Palaeozoological
methods were applied in analyses with reference to
animal bones identification (archaeozoological and
taphonomic methods). The first radiocarbon dating related to the site was conducted with the use of
charcoal samples and OSL from the sediments. The
interdisciplinary character of the project allowed for
the collection of extremely valuable information that
contributed to both archaeological and life science
interpretation of the results. Life science studies enabled the following: determination of environmental
conditions of the site location (geological, geomorphological, and hydrographical), analysis of individual components of the environment in the studied
area, and reconstruction of the landscape changes
within the site and on its immediate surroundings at
the end of late Vistulian period and in the Holocene.
To conclude, the realisation of the project allowed
for the following: formulating basic definitions
regarding the character of the site in Klementowice,
the stratigraphic position of the cultural findings, and
chronology. The project also contributed to the reconstruction of the natural palaeoenvironment of the
time where the settlement was inhabited and active.
In the course of the realisation of the project,
a number of additional analyses were conducted and
the results were included in the publication.
The most surprising results concerned the palaeozoological studies. Alexander J.E. Pryor, PhD,
Alistair W. G. Pike, PhD (University of Southampton)
and Rhiannon E. Stevens, PhD (University College
London) conducted the analysis of oxygen, carbon,
and strontium isotopes form a horse tooth. Miriam
Nývltová-Fišáková, PhD (The Czech Academy of Sciences in Brno) determined the increase in dentin of
the horse tooth. Very promising results in terms of
further studies may be provided by a detailed analysis
of the DNA selected from one of the horse teeth. These
studies are being conducted by Magdalena Gryzińska,
PhD, ScD, from University of Life Sciences in Lublin.
Additional minerallogically-petrographic analyses constitute a very important supplement to the
research. Joanna Trąbska, EngD (Institute of Archaeology, University of Rzeszów), Aleksandra WesełuchaBirczyńska, PhD, ScD (Jagiellonian University in
Kraków) and Barbara Trybalska, MA (AGH University
of Science and Technology in Kraków) analysed black
incrustation on a flint tool (Raman spectroscopy)
Klementowice Project… (2013–2014) 7

and on stones (SEM/EDS and Raman spectroscopy).
A selection of flint artefacts also underwent analyses
(SEM/EDS) conducted by Miłosz Huber, EngD (Faculty of Earth Sciences and Spatial Management, Maria
Curie-Skłodowska University in Lublin).
The studies conducted by Piotr Zagórski, PhD, ScD
(Faculty of Earth Sciences and Spatial Management,
Maria Curie-Skłodowska University in Lublin) with
the use of a GPS revceiver, and the additional analyses
of particle size distribution conducted by Przemysław
Mroczek, PhD (Faculty of Earth Sciences and Spatial
Management, Maria Curie-Skłodowska University in
Lublin) cannot be omitted.
The results of the studies obtained during the realisation of the project were presented at various conferences in Poland and abroad (for example The First
Congress of Polish Archaeology held in Warszawa,
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5th Archeoinvest Symposium held in Jassy, 20th Annual
Meeting of European Association of Archaeologists
held in Istanbul, and 56th Annual Meeting of Hugo
Obermaier Society, held in Brunswick. The results of
the studies were also published in a popular science
folder entitled Klementowice – A late Ice Age settlement
in Eastern Poland, and on the www.klementowice.eu
website.
The final outcome of the project is the publication
(issued in English and Polish – only digitally, on a CD)
that includes the results of the implemented research
methods as well as study room and laboratory analyses. The full version of the publication is available
free of charge on the above-mentioned website: www.
klementowice.eu.
Tadeusz Wiśniewski

Preface

Professor Stefan Karol Kozłowski is the person to
whom we owe the initial consultations and the preliminary interpretation of the flint artefacts collected
from the site in Klementowice during the surface
survey carried out in the spring of 1981. Acting on
his opinion, archaeologists associated with the Lublin
archaeological centre initiated excavations at this site.
Archaeological research at the Magdalenian site
in Klementowice, initiated in 1981 and discontinued
in 1982, were recommenced in 2007–2011. From the
very beginning, the resumed field work had clearly
defined research goals. They focused primarily on the
reconstruction of the palaeoenvironment and procurement of samples for radiometric dating, which
had not been previously performed. A significant
increase in the number of sources and the results
of the research laid a foundation for the “Klementowice…” project. An interdisciplinary research team
was established for its implementation, constantly

expanding with new members in the course of the
project.
This publication is a collection of studies presenting results of the research conducted in Klementowice
in 1981–1982 and 2007–2011. Its aim is to present
archaeological artefacts acquired during the excavations and the results of expert analyses carried out on
the basis of the collected materials. The implementation of the aforementioned project “Klementowice…”
aimed to verify the results of research conducted in
1980s, as well as determine the nature of the camp,
stratigraphic position of the finds and chronology.
Particularly important and successfully accomplished
goal was to obtain radiometric datings, which are
currently the basis for determining the age of the sites
and Magdalenian complexes (Miller 2011; PołtowiczBobak 2013).
Tadeusz Wiśniewski

Logo of the archeological expedition in Klementowice.
Design and development: Tadeusz Wiśniewski.
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MAGDALENIAN SETTLEMENT IN KLEMENTOWICE

Abstract
The Magdalenian site in Klementowice has been known
since the early 80s of the 20th century. This is the northeasternmost settlement point of the Magdalenian in Central
Europe. The paper presents the results of archaeological
investigations witch has been conducted till now (1981–
1982, 2007–2011). The inventory of the chipped stone artefacts comprises 47,023 items, including 2,415 retouched
tools. During the works conducted in the spring of 2010 the
first Pleistocene faunal remains (Equus ferus) were discovered at the site. The findings obtained so far indicate a great

variety of the activities performed within the settlement.
Thus it might be assumed that it operated seasonally for
a longer period of time. In 2013 radiometric datings were
performed, including C14 AMS and luminescence ones
(OSL and TL). The result obtained especially for one C14
AMS sample was 12,730±90 BP (15,632–14,577 cal BP),
which fits perfectly within the time-frame of the Magdalenian horizon.
Keywords: eastern Poland, Palaeolithic period, Klementowice, Magdalenian settlement, chipped stone artefacts

Introduction
Overall, the Magdalenian settlement refers to the history of the human groups populating the lands of the
Western and Central Europe in the period from about
17,000 to 12,000 years ago (Djindjian et al. 1999; Otte
2012; Straus et al. 2012; Połtowicz-Bobak 2013).
They predominantly inhabited the upland, foothill
and mountain areas. The people of the Magdalenian
culture are commonly identified with specialized
hunters of herd animals (mainly reindeer and horse),
and the creators of the rock art paintings in Western
Europe. Those territories constitute the cradle of this
culture, which dominated the mid-eastern territories
of Europe for thousands of years to come.

The current state of research on the spread of
the Magdalenian settlements on the lands of Poland
and Central Europe shows that the encampment in
Klementowice is located on the peripheries of the
territory where these people operated. At the same
time, it is the north-easternmost settlement point on
the map of this cultural unit (Wiśniewski et al. 2012;
Połtowicz-Bobak 2012; 2013). The site is located in
an upland area just 3 km south of the loess edge that
constitute a natural boundary between the Nałęczów
Plateau and the North European Plain (fig. 1–6).

The history of the research
The Palaeolithic site in Klementowice was discovered
during surface surveys conducted in the spring of
1981 (Jastrzębski, Libera 1981). It was designated as
site 201. Based on the distribution of several dozens
of flint artefacts on the ground surface, the area of the
site was determined as ca. 300–350 m2. The artefacts
1 In the literature, the site is known as Klementowice-Kolonia. The proper administrative name of the locality where the site
is situated is Klementowice, hence this name has been used since
the studies were resumed in 2007.

were deposited across the oval-shaped surface, with
dimensions of 85 × 40 m and the longer E-W axis.
Denivelation between the eastern and western edge
of the site was 4 m (Ćwiklińska 1993, 13). Within the
perimeter of the site two concentrations of the artefacts were distinguished: A – eastern, and B – western.
They were about 30 m apart (fig. 12).
Preliminary interpretation of the discovered
material was undertaken by Professor Stefan Karol
Kozłowski. The artefacts, in the form of several dozens of flakes and several flint tools collected from the
MAGDALENIAN SETTLEMENT IN KLEMENTOWICE 15

Fig. 1. Situation of the campsite in Klementowice against the background of the spread of the Magdalenian in Europe.

Fig. 2. Klementowice against the background of the distribution of the Magdalenian sites in Poland; circle – open-air sites, triangle
– cave sites.

16 Tadeusz Wiśniewski

Fig. 3. Location of the Magdalenian camp in Klementowice (white spot). Scale 1:10 000 (source of the map: www.geoportal.gov.pl).
The arrows indicate the directions and places from which photographs were taken (fig. 4–6).

Fig. 4. The view of the site from the south-west. Photo by T. Wiśniewski.

MAGDALENIAN SETTLEMENT IN KLEMENTOWICE 17

Fig. 5. The view of the site from the east. Photo by T. Wiśniewski.

Fig. 6. The view of the site from the south-east. Photo by T. Wiśniewski.

surface of the site, were initially determined as “older
than Neolithic” (Wiśniewski 2009, 425)2.
The first excavations at the site in Klementowice
were conducted in 1981 by a research team from
the Department of Archaeology at MCSU, Lublin,
led by Sławomir Jastrzębski, MA. In the course of
2 The artefacts from Klementowice were repeatedly consulted with a number of specialists from both Poland and abroad.

18 Tadeusz Wiśniewski

the excavations, six trenches were established (nos.
1/1981–6/1981), with a total area of 60 m2. Trench
no. 3/1981 was situated within the aforementioned
concentration A, whereas the remaining ones – within
concentration B. The highest density of artefacts was
observed in trenches nos. 5 and 6/1981. Exploration
within them was completed at the depth of 40 cm
below the ground surface and was then continued
during the subsequent 1982 survey season (fig. 7).

Fig. 7. The vicinity of the site 20 in Klementowice and the excavations in 1981 in archival photographs. Photographs from the Archives
of the Institute of Archaeology at MCSU in Lublin.

MAGDALENIAN SETTLEMENT IN KLEMENTOWICE 19

During the 1982 survey, apart from terminating
explorations in trenches nos. 5 and 6/1981, two further trenches were established, designated as nos. 7
and 8/1982 and covering a total area of 10 m2. They
were both situated within concentration B and the
highest density of artefacts was observed within them
(from 100 to 400 items/m2). It allegedly constituted
but a margin of a much larger concentration of materials (Jastrzębski, Libera 1984; 1987). Unfortunately,
after completing the survey during the season in question, further work at the site was discontinued and
terminated.
To conclude, between 1981 and 1982 only an area
of 70 m2 in total was explored by excavations. Multiple
man-made flint items and accompanying them fragmented stone slabs were discovered. The inventory
of flint artefacts consisted of 7,352 man-made items,
including 670 tools (9.1%) – (Jastrzębski, Libera 1984;
1987). Typological analysis demonstrated that the
inventory from Klementowice belongs to the Magdalenian. Based on that, the authors of the survey dated
the whole inventory at the end of the Bølling and
linked it to the late Magdalenian culture (Jastrzębski,
Libera 1984; 1987) – (fig. 7).
Field works at the site in Klementowice were
resumed after a 25-year break – in 2007. They were
conducted under the supervision of T. Wiśniewski,
MA, from the Institute of Archaeology at MCSU,
Lublin, and they were initially aimed at verification
and probing.
Based on the distribution of the artefacts on the
surface of the site, its range and the presence of two
concentrations identified in 1980s were confirmed.
In the SW part of the site, within concentration B,
two test trenches were established, with numbering
consecutive to previous surveys. They were thus designated as nos. 9 and 10/2007. Altogether, several
dozens of flint artefacts were discovered within them.
They were mainly found on the ground surface and
in the plough arable-humus horizon (Ap).
The work continued in 2008. Regrettably, part of
the site within concentration B explored by excavations between 1981 and 1982 was unavailable due
to the ongoing multi-annual cultivation. Hence the
excavations involved the eastern part of the site,
within concentration A, where only 10 m2 (trench
no. 3/1981) were explored in 1980s. Eventually nine
trenches (nos. 11–19/2008), with a total area of
88 m2, were established and explored by means of
excavations.
Most of the artefacts were discovered on the ground
surface or in the plough arable-humus horizon. In
trenches nos. 14/2008, 15/2008, 17/2008, 18/2008
20 Tadeusz Wiśniewski

with a total area of 28.25 m2, the average frequency of
artefacts was 0.53 per 1 m2. Trenches nos. 17–18/2008
were established near trench no. 3/1981. A small number of artefacts within their perimeter confirmed the
results of the survey carried out in 1981. A slightly
different situation occurred in trenches nos. 11/2008
and 16/2008. In the former, two small assemblages
of artefacts were discovered. In the southern part of
the latter, on an area of ca. 2 m2, an assemblage of
artefacts was recorded, mainly preserved in the loess
illuvium horizon (Bt1).
In the course of the 2008 survey, the first dozen
or so soil and geological probings were performed
as well. These were undertaken by Jan Rodzik, PhD,
from the Faculty of Earth Sciences at MCSU, Lublin.
In 2009, two expeditions were organized – summer and autumn. During the summer expedition, an
area of 87 m2 within six trenches (nos. 20–25/2009)
was explored by means of excavations. The works
involved not only the site itself, but also included
its nearest vicinity within the distance of about
100 m in a straight line towards East (trenches nos.
20–23/2009). This survey confirmed earlier assumptions as to the existence of a natural fossil landform
therein, discovered in the course of soil and geological
probings (Rodzik et al. 2012) – (fig. 8).
In trenches nos. 20/2009 (6 × 2.5 m; 15 m2) and
22/2009 (7 × 2.5 m; 7.5 m2) no archaeological artefacts
were discovered. In trenches nos. 21/2009 (5 × 2.5 m;
12.5 m2) and 23/2009 (7 × 2 m; 14 m2), fragments of
Neolithic and Bronze ceramics were mainly found.
In trench no. 21/2009 they were deposited within the
levels of two fossil soils discovered there.
The works were also conducted on the eastern edge
of the previously designated range of the site (trench
no. 24/2009 – 2 × 9 m; 18 m2 and trench no. 25/2009
– 5 × 2 m; 10 m2). Very few archaeological artefacts
were discovered there. They were mostly fragments of
Neolithic and Bronze ceramics. Moreover, in trench
no. 24/2009 a construction was discovered, most likely
a remnant of a fire trench dating back to WW I or
WW II. This may be corroborated by bullet shells
repeatedly found in its close proximity. Thus the
briefly outlined survey enabled to verify and restrict
the eastern border of the site.
In the autumn of 2009, the survey focused on
the area within concentration A. Two trenches (nos.
26–26a/2009 and 27/2009) with a total area of 40.5 m2
were established and explored. They were located
between the trenches nos. 11–12/2008 and 16/2008.
As in the already explored neighbouring trenches,
artefacts were chiefly found within the plough arable-humus horizon (Ap) and to a much lesser extent

in the loess illuvium horizon (Btl). In the southern
part of trench 27/2009 intensively reddish-orange,
regular “smears” were observed, oriented along the
NE-SW axis. In this part of the trench the discovered
artefacts were deposited not only in the plough arable-humus horizon (Ap), but in the aforementioned
loess illuvium horizon as well (Btl). Due to inclement
weather conditions the works in the southern part of
the trench in question were unfinished.
To sum up, in the course of the whole 2009 season over six hundred flint and stone artefacts were
discovered, together with over a hundred fragments
of ceramics.
In 2010, during the spring and summer expedition,
the works within concentration A continued. They
were conducted in the southern part of trench no.
27/2009 partly explored the previous year. In the summer of 2010 the trench was widened by 3 m towards
the west (no. 27/2009–2010), somewhat uncovering
the surface of trench no. 12 explored in 2008. The
works encompassed the area of 8 m2. In the course of
the survey two violent, torrential storms occurred. The
trench was completely flooded twice; despite that, the
damage was insubstantial. During the exploration the
artefacts were methodically documented in 3D and
collected. The greatest damage affected soil profiles in
the trench; nevertheless, they had been successfully
documented (fig. 8; 11).
Ferruginous “smears” observed in 2009 in trench
no. 27/2009 turned out to be natural fissures, which
had probably formed during the cold climate of the
Late Pleistocene. Their emergence is closely connected
with the precipitation of iron oxides due to the activity of meltwater etc. The most interesting situation
arose in the SW corner of the trench, where about
50 cm below the ground surface the first, poorly preserved equine tooth – Equus ferus – was discovered.
Further below, subsequent artefacts in the form of
horse teeth and bones as well as stone and flint objects
were uncovered. They were all deposited in a very
moist, characteristically blue-green loess layer, forming a very tight structure. It turned out to be an icewedge pseudomorph, and the discovered artefacts
were clearly concentrated within it. In the course of
the survey, soil and geological probings were also performed, revealing that the structure was deposited
at the depth of 2 m, i.e. 3.10 m below the ground
surface. Due to the limited time and resources the
structure was not examined down to the base floor
and the works terminated at the depth of 1.1 m below
the ground surface (fig. 15:c). The decision was also

dictated by the fact that it most certainly stretches
beyond the designated trench, across the areas under
continued raspberry cultivation. The removal of the
plants was and still is impossible. Hence the works
within the ice-wedge pseudomorph are to be continued in the future. Furthermore, comprehensive
exploration of the structure in question without
a threat of important data loss will only be plausible
once adequate funding is secured and when the possibility arises to continue the works in the area beyond
trench no. 27/2009–2010.
To sum up, the works conducted in the spring and
summer of 2010 in trench no. 27/2009–2010 resulted
in the discovery of the first Pleistocene faunal remains
at the site. They mainly consisted of horse teeth and
a few fragments of long bones. Several dozens of flint
objects in the form of waste material and a few stone
artefacts were also discovered.
Following the discontinuation of strawberry plantation in 2011, the works within concentration B, preliminarily explored in 1980s and in 2007, could be
resumed (fig. 9). During an eight-week survey within
two trenches nos. 30–31/2011, a 25 m2 area of the site
was examined. Trench no. 30/2011 (10 × 2 m; 20 m2)
was delineated to the north of the trenches nos. 7
and 8 explored in 1982, whereas trench no. 31/2011
(5 × 1 m; 5 m2) adjoined to the eastern edge of the
trenches nos. 6/1981, 8/1982 and 30/2011 (tab. 1).
In the course of the works a considerable accumulation of artefacts in this part of the site, already previously observed in the 1980s, was confirmed. Multiple
“objects” in the form of shallow depressions filled with
haematite and more or less numerous assemblages of
artefacts. Samples for radiometric datings were also
collected; as a result, the first radiometric dates for the
site in the entire history of the survey were obtained.
So far in the course of all survey seasons exploration through excavations encompassed the area of
331 m2 in total (fig. 12).
The 1981–1982 surveys at the site in Klementowice
were attended by students from the then Department
of Archaeology at Maria Curie-Skłodowska University in Lublin. The students from the Institute of
Archaeology at Maria Curie-Skłodowska University
in Lublin participated in the 2007–2011 excavations.
In 2009–2010, they were also attended by students
from the Institute of Archaeology at the Rzeszów University, and in 2008 by geography students from the
Faculty of Earth Sciences and Spatial Management at
MCSU, Lublin. Several volunteers also took part in
the research at the site in Klementowice (fig. 10–11).
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Fig. 8. Excavations in years 2009–2010. Photo by B. and T. Wiśniewski.
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Fig. 9. Excavations in 2011. Photo by B. and T. Wiśniewski.
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Fig. 10. The members of the excavation expeditions in years 2007–2011. Photo by T. Wiśniewski.
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Fig. 11. Everyday life of the excavation expeditions in Klementowice in years 2009–2011. Photo by B. and T. Wiśniewski.
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Tab. 1. Survey seasons at the site in Klementowice.
Year/Season

Date(s)

Type of survey

Research group leader

1981

1981

surface

S. Jastrzębski

1981

04.08.1981–18.08.1981

excavations

S. Jastrzębski, J. Libera

1982

18.10.1982 – ? (2–3 w.)

excavations

S. Jastrzębski, J. Libera

1984

??.03.1984

surface

J. Libera

1987

07.11.2007–10.11.2007

surface

J. Nogaj-Chachaj

2007

07.11.2007–10.11.2007

excavations

T. Wiśniewski

2008

13.10.2008–25.10.2008

excavations

T. Wiśniewski

2009

24.08.2009–14.09.2009

excavations

T. Wiśniewski

2009

13.10.2009–24.10.2009

excavations

T. Wiśniewski

2010

08.04.2010–22.04.2010

excavations

T. Wiśniewski

2010

06.07.2010–28.07.2010

excavations

T. Wiśniewski

2011

01.08.2011–26.09.2011

excavations

T. Wiśniewski

Prior to resuming the excavations in 2007, the
knowledge about the site in Klementowice had been
mainly based on the data coming from the studies
summing up the 1981–1982 surveys (Jastrzębski,
Libera 1984; 1987). Apart from general information,
these sources contain but descriptions and a typological summary of the artefacts classified into distinct
groups of tools.
The only, regrettably unpublished, study that contains a broader analysis of the materials is a Master’s
thesis devoted to flint technologies (Ćwiklińska 1993).
It employed statistical analysis, which, however, did
not include flint tools.
Based on the metric and morphological analysis
of the cores and selected blank blades, an attempt was
made to recreate core processing (Libera, Migal 2009).

This work is based on the materials collected during
the 1981–1982 survey.
The overview of the literature pertaining to the
site in Klementowice includes the reports on particular survey seasons conducted in the 1980s and
between 2007 and 2011 (Jastrzębski, Libera 1981;
1982; Wiśniewski 2012) as well as the outline of
several facts concerning the history of its discovery
(Wiśniewski 2009).
A few articles were also published on, amongst
others, palaeogeomorphology of the surroundings of
the site (Harasimiuk 1987), the environmental conditions of the settlement location (Rodzik et al. 2013),
recreation of the palaeo-relief at the site (Rodzik et
al. 2012), and the summary of the state of research
(Wiśniewski et al. 2012).

Research methods
1981–1982
The information on the methods of exploration and
documentation applied during the surveys in 1980s
chiefly come from two sources. The first is the documentation of the excavations stored in the Archives
of the Institute of Archaeology at MCSU, Lublin, and
the other one – the information kindly relayed to me
orally by Professor Jerzy Libera, PhD, ScD from the
MCSU. As already mentioned, in 1981 two concentrations, A and B, were designated based on the artefacts
discovered on the surface of the site. The exact location of the concentrations is shown on a layout plan
drawn back then at a 1:200 scale. A positional and altitudinal layout plan of the entire site was also drawn,
where the actual AMSL values were replaced with the
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relative ones. All the trenches and the information
concerning their exact location were also marked on
this layout plan. Geodesic surveying was performed
using optic theodolite.
During the 1981–1982 excavations eight archaeological trenches were delineated altogether. The
1981 trenches (nos. 1–6) were 5 × 2 m, and the 1982
trenches (nos. 7–8) – 5 × 1 m. Trench no. 3/1981 was
delineated within concentration A, whereas all the
others (nos. 1–2/1981, 4–6/1981, 7–8/1982) – (fig.
12) were situated in concentration B. All the trenches
were divided into much smaller 1 × 1 m plots (metres),
each of which was marked with a specific number. In
the horizontal system, the artefacts were documented
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Fig. 12. Klementowice, site 20, Puławy district; a – general plan of the site (1: the extent of the site determined in 1981; 2: probable extent of the site verified in 2007–2011; 3: confirmed extent of
the site; 4: 1981–1982 research; 5: 2007–2011 research; 6: numbering of the archaeological trenches); b – numbering of the metres in concentrations A and B; c – designation of quarters within
particular metres. Developed by T. Wiśniewski.

two-dimensionally (x, y) within particular plots
(metres). In the vertical system, the artefacts were
documented within the arbitrary layers of 5 to 30 cm
thickness. Planigraphy of the finds was carried out at
a 1:20 and 1:10 scale. Each category of the artefact,
e.g. flake or blade, received a separate symbol, e.g.
a triangle or a circle. Nearly all artefacts registered
within particular arbitrary layers in each plot (metre)

received the same inventory number. Only few of
them, including some of the tools, were assigned distinct numbers. However, in most cases they are now
indecipherable.
For the sake of the research, a geological section
across the Potok Klementowicki valley was also performed (Harasimiuk 1987, 55).

Tab. 2. Compilation of arbitrary levels in 1981–1982, based on the archival documentation.
1/1981
Ap

2/1981

3/1981

4/1981

5/1981

6/1981

7/1982

8/1982

27 cm

27 cm

25

22

26

29

28

28

5 cm

5 cm

II

10 cm

10 cm

?

10 cm

10 cm

10 cm

5 cm

5 cm

III

–

–

–

–

20 cm

20 cm

5 cm

5 cm

IV

–

–

–

–

–

–

5 cm

5 cm

V

–

–

–

–

–

–

5 cm

5 cm

VI

–

–

–

–

–

–

5 cm

–

I

2007–2011
The schedule and the location of all the activities
undertaken in 2007–2011 were conditioned by the
availability of the area connected with the changing crop systems within it, including a high degree
of multi-seasonality (more – cf. the history of the
research).
In 2007, verification surface survey within the
perimeter of site and its nearest surroundings was carried out. Furthermore, in the western part of the site,
within concentration B, two test trenches nos. 9/2007
and 10/20073, of 2 × 2 m each and a total area of 8 m2,
were delineated. Although 25 years passed, these tests
resulted in locating the borders of the trenches nos. 2
and 6 from 1981. It enabled to precisely recreate in the
field the surface of the site that had been previously
surveyed and plan for the future research activities.
In 2008–2011, a total of 22 trenches were delineated, with consecutive numbering consistent with first
excavation season. Their dimensions ranged from
2 × 1.5 m to 10 × 2.5 m. As already mentioned, the
location and the size of the trenches depended on the
type of the crop system at the site as well as the duration of a particular excavation season and the number
of participants. The orientation of the trenches was
3 Consecutive numbering, which was the continuation of
the 1981–1982 numbering, was adopted to designate the subsequent newly opened trenches.
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inclined from the E-W axis by 15º and adequate to
that from the 1980s, as well as compatible with the
system of the arable fields within the site.
A total of 11 trenches (nos. 11–13, 15–19/2008;
26–26a/2009; 27/2009–2010) were delineated within
concentration A, and trenches nos. 17–18/2008 were
situated in the vicinity of the trench no. 3 from 1981.
Thus 124 m2 of the surface was explored.
Two trenches (nos. 30–31/2011) were delineated
within concentration B. Both of them were located
in the vicinity of the trenches nos. 6–8 explored in
1981–1982. The total area of the trenches was 25 m2.
The works were also conducted outside the delineated concentrations, on the eastern peripheries of the
site within trenches nos. 24–25/2009, 28–29/2010
with a total area of 42 m2.
Four trenches with nos. 20–23/2011 and a total
area of 59 m2 were situated outside the explored
perimeter of the site, and the most extreme one was
about 100 m away in a straight line from the eastern
border of the site.
All the trenches were divided into metres and
quarters, within which each artefact was three-dimensionally documented. Planigraphy was also performed
within the plough arable-humus horizon (Ap). Each
of the explored metres had a unique, consecutive
number consistent with the numbering of metres at
the site.

Fig. 13. Flint artefacts tracked three-dimensionally and from dry-sifted sediment (a-b) and the samples for specialist analyses: c –
micromorphology; d – OSL dating; e – sediment discoloured with ochre; f – C14 AMS dating (the arrow indicates charcoal collected
in assemblage S13) g-h – physico-chemical analyses of granular samples. Photo by B. and T. Wiśniewski (a-b, d-h), P. Mroczek (c).
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Geodesic surveying was performed using an optic
leveler, and during the 2011 research a total station
was also used.
Exploration of each trench was carried out until
reaching the deposition horizon, i.e. bed rock of
lessive-type soil, or the carbonate loess (Cca). Such
approach enabled to obtain full soil profiles and evaluate the degree of their reduction or accumulation. For
the reasons explained in the chapter on the history of
the research, only trench no. 27/2009–2010 was not
explored completely. Reaching the level of 1.1 m below
the ground surface, the trench was duly documented
by drawings and photographs, protected with a foil
cover, and topped with soil.
All the arbitrary levels were photographically documented. All the accumulations of artefacts, natural
arrangement of layers and all the excavation trench
profiles were documented by means of drawings and
photographs.

In 2010–2011, due to the exceptionally high accumulation of artefacts in the explored trenches (especially no. 30/2011), the whole sediment was sieved and
washed using 2 or 3 mm meshed sieves (fig. 9; 14).
During the surveys numerous samples were also
collected, including loose ones, in order to conduct
a number of specialised examinations. Most of them
come from the excavation trench profiles. Some
samples were intended for radiometric analysis (fig.
13). Most of the discovered horse bones, due to their
poor state of preservations, had been excised from
the ground in small blocks of loess, secured later with
foil covers. They were subsequently prepared in the
course of office and laboratory works.
During the research at the site in Klementowice
a series of soil and geological probings was also conducted, which served as a foundation for an attempt
to recreate the palaeo-relief of the site itself and its
nearest surroundings (Rodzik, Mroczek, in this volume) – (fig. 14).

Stratigraphy of the site
One of the fundamental assumptions underlying
the studies in Klementowice, resumed in 2007, was
to precisely establish the stratigraphic position of
archaeological artefacts and to associate them with
specific genetic horizons of the soil. During the 1980s
excavations the issues regarding the pedogenetic formation of the soil horizons and their connection with
the discovered artefacts received a rather marginal
treatment. A general geological exploration was only
conducted within the perimeter of the site and in the
nearest vicinity (Harasimiuk 1987; Jastrzębski, Libera
1984; 1987).
In 2008–2011, concurrently with the archaeological explorations, geological and pedological works
were conducted. The methods and results of the latter
are presented further in this publication. The results
of geological and soil probings are of particular interest (Rodzik, Mroczek, in this volume). They have
provided new information on the development of
luvisols within the site and its nearest area. Owing to
these studies the primary topographic surface of the
site has also been reconstructed. These studies have
been accompanied by additional laboratory analyses4
(Mroczek, Particle size…; Mroczek, Micromorphology…, in this volume).
4 The samples for the analysies were collected during the
excavations both by the specialists in the field of natural science
(e.g. micromorphology), and archaeologists (loose samples were
used in grain-size analysis).
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The surface surveys conducted so far, the methods used, as well as the results of laboratory analyses
allowed to create the foundation for the establishment
of stratigraphy at the site. They also served as the starting point for the reconstruction of palaeoenvironment within the site and in its nearest surroundings
(Mroczek, Rodzik, in this volume).
The stratigraphic situation at the site based on
the results of geological and soil probings has been
described in detail in the subsequent chapters (Mroczek, Rodzik; Rodzik, Mroczek, in this volume). In
this part the highest attention will be devoted to the
stratigraphic context of the discovered artefacts.
In both concentrations A and B the artefacts
occurred in the Ap, Eet and Bt1 soil horizons (fig.
15–19; tab. 3–4) and within the documented cryogenic structures (fig. 15–16; 21:a-b – in colour). In
concentration A, as opposed to concentration B, significantly more artefacts were deposited in the arablehumus Ap soil horizon. Furthermore, no artefacts
were recorded in the eluvial Eet soil horizon in the
case of this concentration. It is connected with a considerably greater erosion of the soil profile and degradation of the aforementioned Eet horizon in this part
of the site. In concentration A, the thickness of the
preserved illuvial Bt1 soil horizon was much lower in
comparison to concentration B (tab. 4; fig. 15:b; 16:b).
The quantitative share of the Magdalenian artefacts in
particular soil horizons is correlated with the intensity
of erosion processes. It has been corroborated by

Fig. 14. Methodology and excavation methods at the site in Klementowice. Photo by B. and T. Wiśniewski.
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the geological and soil probings (Rodzik, Mroczek,
in this volume).
Prior to resuming the works in Klementowice, on
the basis of the findings made during the surveys in
1980s, the stratigraphy of the site appeared to have
been rather uncomplicated. The results of the new
geoarchaeological research imply that it is considerably more complex in nature. The stratigraphy of the
site was predominantly affected by the natural processes that occurred during and after the period of the
settlement’s activity. In the cold climate of the periglacial zone, in the conditions of permafrost, a process of
slow transportation of a layer of defrosted soil down
the slope (congelifluction) would take place (Mroczek,
Rodzik, in this volume). This fostered a continuous
change in the modelling of the territory back then and
it certainly affected the dislocation of the remains of
the Magdalenian camp.
In Klementowice, the evidence of periglacial
environment was documented in the form of cryogenic structures observed in both concentrations (fig.
15–16). Particular attention should be given to a huge

structure discovered in concentration A, interpreted
as an ice-wedge pseudomorph (Mroczek, Rodzik, in
this volume).
In 1980s, excavations were mainly conducted within concentration B. At that time, no frost structures
were observed. Particular soil profile horizons were
described similarly as in 2008–2011 (cf. tab. 3). The
exception in the description of stratigraphy is the difference in the interpretation of layer no. 2. In 1980s, it
was interpreted as deluvium layer (Jastrzębski, Libera
1987, 10). The most recent research has proven that
within the perimeter of the archaeological site no such
type of sediment can be found. It was, in fact, identified, but in the bottom of the valley, beyond the scope
of the site (Rodzik, Mroczek, in this volume). During
the first explorations at the site, the colour of the layer
considered as deluvium was deemed as “grey”. When
comparing this record against the most recent results
of analysis, it can be stated that it corresponds to the
diagnostic level Eet – identified, amongst others, on
the basis of micromorphological analyses (Mroczek,
Micromorphology…, in this volume).

Stratigraphic position of the finds
Considering the context of the discovery, the inventory of Magdalenian artefacts has been divided into
three groups.
The first group consists of the artefacts situated
within the Ap and Eet soil horizons. The artefacts
from these horizons, especially from Ap, have been
periodically transported, mainly due to contemporary
agrotechnical operations (fig. 15:b; 16:b-c; 18:a). This
group also includes the artefacts found on the surface
of the site and in the backfills of the “old” archaeological trenches. Contemporary agrotechnical operations
have led to almost complete erosion of the Eet horizon
within the site. It was the least eroded within concentration B (trench no. 30/2011), where in the course of
exploration clear traces of ploughing, “dissecting” the
Eet horizon, were visible (fig. 20:a – in colour). On
the surface of the artefacts discovered in the Ap horizon and somewhat less frequently in the Eet horizon,
distinct traces of mechanical damage, accompanied
by rusty discolouration, could be observed. The latter ones are iron oxide precipitations and thus must
not be associated with ochre residues. These traces
resulted from the contact between a flint artefacts and
an iron tool, most likely an element of a contemporary
agricultural machinery (fig. 20:g-j – in colour).
The second group comprises the artefacts found
below the Ap and Eet horizons, that is within the
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illuvial Bt horizon (fig. 15:b; 16:b-c; 17–19). This
horizon was further divided into Bt1 (uniform loess
illuvium) and Bt2 (banded loess illuvium). All the artefacts occurred within the uniform loess illuvium Bt1.
Within that horizon, distinct assemblages of flint and
stone artefacts, along with the accompanying ochre,
were discovered (fig. 17). In vertical layout, nearly all
assemblages were discovered exactly at the junction of
the Bt1 and Bt2 horizons, at a maximum depth of 80 cm
below the ground surface (fig. 13; 14; 20:e-f – in colour;
22). It needs to be emphasised that across the whole
site, no artefacts at the Bt2 horizon were encountered,
except for individual items which had been transported
there through bioturbation (fig. 21:e-g – in colour) or
as a result of other natural processes.
The third group included the artefacts whose discovery context implies the operation of natural processes in the conditions of periglacial environment.
They mainly involved congelifluctional processes and
cryogenic structures, observed in both concentrations. The operation of these processes certainly had
a considerable influence on the change of the original
location of a number of artefacts and the layout of
the entire camp. An example of congelifluction (slow
downslope movement) could be vertical deposition of
some of the artefacts at the moment of their discovery
(fig. 21:b-d, g – in colour).

Fig. 15. Concentration A. Distribution of the artefacts discovered during the excavations: a – horizontal, b – vertical; c – artefacts
within the cryogenic structure (ice-wedge pseudomorph). Photo and developed by T. Wiśniewski.
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Fig. 16. Concentration B. Distribution of the artefacts discovered during the excavations: a – horizontal, b – vertical; c – in trenches
nos. 30 and 31/2011 (including the artefacts within the cryogenic structure S23). Photo and developed by T. Wiśniewski.

The most distinct relocations of artefacts were
observed within the cryogenic structures (ice-wedge
pseudomorhps) – (fig. 15:b-c; 16:b-c; 18; 21:a-b).
Identification of these structures during the field work
was very challenging. As mentioned above, the lower
boundary for the occurrence of Magdalenian artefacts
can be set at the junction of the Bt1 and Bt2 soil
horizons. In concentration A, where a large cryogenic
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structure was localized, the artefacts occurred in the
Bt2 horizon and deeper (fig. 15:b-c). Subsequent
studies and laboratory analyses showed that in this
case the Bt2 horizon was simultaneously the upper
part of the ice-wedge pseudomorph. Its upper boundaries, however, were completely obliterated due to
advanced soil-forming processes (Mroczek, Rodzik,
in this volume). They were only clearly discernible at

the depth of about 80 cm below the ground surface.
The exploration of the ice-wedge pseudomroph in
concentration A was completed at the depth of 1.1
m below the ground surface. Additionally, a geological probing conducted at this level revealed the
continuation of the fill of this structure to about 2 m

downward. The overlaying uniform loess illuvium Bt1
was reduced by about 40–50 cm in this part of the
site. It could be assumed that, down from the ground
surface, the entire pseudomorph in concentration
A is about 3.5 to 4 m deep.

Fig. 17. Distribution of stone artefacts and distribution of “red objects” and assemblages with artefacts. Developed by T. Wiśniewski.

Magdalenian artefacts were discovered in both
cryogenic structures at the site. They had been
most likely transported there as a result of the slow
downslope movement caused by the subsidence of
permafrost (ice-wedge thawing).
In the explored part of the pseudomorph in concentration A, animal bones of Equus ferus were also
discovered (Wilczyński, in this volume). The horse
remains found in the upper part of the pseudomorph
were poorly preserved, and some of them could not
be identified. In the deeper parts, their state of preservation was considerably better. Quite a high level of
carbonate calcium saturation was noted in the fill of
the pseudomorph, as evidenced by the natural, rather
massive infiltration preserved on one equine tooth.
In the vicinity of the bones, flint and stone artefacts
were also discovered. Flint artefacts from the pseudomorph are characterized by the lack or minimal
intensity of patina on their surfaces, which clearly

distinguished them from the flint artefacts discovered in the Ap, Eet and Bt1 horizons across the whole
site. The majority of the latter ones was covered with
a rather thick, white patina.
The analysis of the stratigraphic position and the
state of preservation of the finds must account for the
effects of different post-depositional processes, such as
frost, activity of wild animals, various bioturbations,
or the activity of the human alone (e.g. treading). Each
of the aforementioned factors, as well as many others,
could contribute to the translocation of the artefacts
in both horizontal and vertical layout. Examples of
such impact on artefacts are known, amongst others,
from the site of Gönnersdorf (Bosinski 1979, 42).
Many of the factors mentioned above might have also
caused damage to or defragmentation of the artefacts
(fig. 20:c-d; 21:h). It is also noticeable in the historical
material from Klementowice.
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Tab. 3. The description of stratigraphy within concentration B. The comparison between the 1981–1982 and 2007–2011
studies (without cryogenic structures).
Soil
horizon

1981–19825

Layer
no.

Thickness/
cm

2007–2011

Layer
no.

Average thickness /cm

Artefacts

Ap

arable horizon

1

20–25

arable-humus horizon

1

28

Redeposited

Eet

grey humus horizon (delluvium)

2

5–15

elluvial horizon

2

11

Bt1

uniform loess illuvium

3a

30–40

uniform loess illuvium

3

52

Original deposition level

Bt2

irregularly banded illuvium

3b

40–45

banded loess illuvium

4

48

None

BC

light yellow loess

4

transitional horizon

5

36

parent horizon

6

27

C

Tab. 4. Description of particular soil horizons within concentrations A and B (without cryogenic structures).
Soil
horizon

Concentration A

Concentration B

Artefacts

Average thickness

Average depth below
ground surface

Average thickness

Average depth below
ground surface

26

26

28

28

Ap

Redeposited

Eet

0

0

11

32

Bt1

23

36

52

62

Original deposition level

Bt2

25

62

48

111

None

Chronology
Until recently, the chronology of the Magdalenian
site in Klementowice was only based on typological
data (Jastrzębski, Libera 1984; 1987; Wiśniewski et
al. 2012).
In 2011, three attempts were made at the Poznań
Radiocarbon Laboratory to obtain age measurement
for two long bones and one equine tooth. Each time
the result was negative due to the lack of appropriate
amount of the material to perform it.
In 2013, ten radiometric datings were performed in
total, including four C14 AMS and six luminescence
ones (OSL and TL) – (Fedorowicz, in this volume)6.
The samples submitted for dating were collected
during the 2009–2011 excavations. Radiocarbon
dating was performed for a total of four samples of
charcoal (undetermined). Two of them were collected
within concentration A at the site (KL20 42/10 and
KL 45/10) and two within concentration B (KL20
32a/11 and KL20 51/11). The samples from concentration A were collected in Bt2 soil horizons at the
depth of 55–60 cm, about 1.5 metres to the west of
the upper part of the ice-wedge pseudomorph. In
5 Jastrzębski, Libera 1987, 10.
6 The description of the methods applied, analyses and
commentaries on the obtained dating results are included in the
subsequent part of the publication by S. Fedorowicz, Dating…
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turn, the samples from concentration B were collected
directly from the aggregations of Magdalenian artefacts with ochre at the depth of 70–80 cm below the
ground surface (S13 and S17B).
The next four samples, also from concentration
B, were collected in order to perform the dating of
sediments using optically stimulated luminescence
– OSL (KL-01, KL-02, KL-03, KL-04). The samples
were collected through plastic pipes, 30 cm long and
5 cm in diameter, wedged into the loess profile (fig.
18–19; 22).
To obtain the dates by means of the TL method,
two fragments of ceramics were submitted; they were
discovered in the trench no. 21/2009, about 80 m to the
east of concentration A, outside the area of the Magdalenian site. These artefacts were obtained in 2009
within the undrained depression (Mroczek, Rodzik,
in this volume; Fedorowicz, in this volume, tab. 1).
The dating conducted for two samples from concentration A suggests an undetermined episode from
about 2,000 years ago (Fedorowicz, in this volume,
tab. 2).
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Fig. 18. Concentration B. Vertical distribution of the artefacts, “red objects” and assemblages with artefacts discovered during the 2011 excavations: a – stratigraphic relation of the discovered
artefacts to the distribution of the “red objects” and assemblages with artefacts; b – stratigraphic relation of the artefacts from the Bt1 horizon to S13, S22 and S23 partly preserved in the N profile
in trench no. 30/2011. Photo and developed by T. Wiśniewski.
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Fig. 19. Concentration B. The level at which stone slabs were discovered and their stratigraphic position. Photo and developed by T. Wiśniewski.

For one sample in concentration B (KL20 51/11;
S17B) it was not possible to separate a sufficient
amount of carbon (only 0.11 mg; standard=1 mg).
This might have been the reason why the age of the
sample was determined at 9,000 years ago. The result
obtained for the other sample (KL20 32a/11; S13)
was 12,730±90 BP (15,632–14,577 cal BP; ~15,100
cal BP) – (fig. 18–19; 23), which fits perfectly within
the time-frame of the Magdalenian horizon. It needs
to be emphasised that the charcoal sample was collected directly from the aggregation with the artefacts
and ochre (S13) – (fig. 22). The result of the charcoal

sample measurement was additionally evidenced by
the measurements conducted by means of OSL (fig.
22; 23; Fedorowicz, in this volume).
The dating of two fragments of ceramics performed
using the TL method confirmed their typologicaltechnological properties. The result for one fragment
was 3.5±0.3 ka, which falls within the chronological
range of the Trzciniec culture (Bronze Age). The result
for the other fragment of the ceramics was 5.0±0.5
ka, which refers to the period of the Funnel Beaker
Culture.

Fig. 22. Concentration B. A fragment of the N profile in trench no. 30/2011 with marked sampling points and the results of radiometric
dating. Photo by T. Wiśniewski.

Raw material structure
Raw material structure of the finds from Klementowice was developed on the basis of the materials
obtained in the course of the excavations conducted
in 1981–1982, 2007–2011 and through numerous
surface prospections.
In order to achieve the above, the inventory of the
finds was separated into flint, stone and undetermined
materials.
In identification of the flint artefacts, the key
element was their state of preservation. Nearly all

artefacts from Klementowice are patinated. The patina
is very diversified – from very weak, enabling the correct identification of the raw material, to very strong.
In the latter case the identification of the raw material
was often facilitated by mechanical damage inflicted
on the artefacts as a result of present-day agrarian
activity. In total, 47,249 chipped artefacts were discovered, including, amongst others, 73 cores, 2,415
retouched tools and 871 tool spalls (burin spalls and
microburins) – (tab. 5). A vast majority of the flint raw
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materials used originated from the southern territory
of Poland. The following types of flint were identified
in the material from Klementowice: chocolate, Turonian age (Świeciechów and Gościeradów varieties)

and erratic (tab. 5; fig. 25–29). Several flint artefacts
were subjected to specialized microscopic examinations (Gazda, Huber, in this volume).

Fig. 23. Calibrated radiocarbon date from Klementowice. OxCal v4.2.2 (Bronk Ramsey, Lee 2013; Reimer et al. 2009).
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Fig. 24. The occurrence of chocolate flints (C, CJ, CN) and Turonian flints (SW – Świeciechów and Gościeradów) on Polish lands.
Based on Libera, Zakościelna 2002; Budziszewski 2008 and Krajcarz et al. 2012, fig. 1. Digital Elevation Model of Poland Area based
on SRTM-3 (NASA). Developed by T. Wiśniewski.
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Tab. 5. Artefacts from groups 1–6. Raw material structure and quantitative share.

%
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Total

%
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0.71

3,279.8

74

0.16

182

1.76

386.62

182

0.39

23

8
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5,023

48.44
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Fig. 25. Raw material structure of retouched tools (concentration Fig. 26. Raw material structure of all chipped artefacts (concenA and B).
tration A and B).

Fig. 27. Raw material structure of chipped stone artefacts except chips (concentration A and B).

Fig. 28. Raw material structure of retouched tools in concentra- Fig. 29. Raw material structure of retouched tools in concentration A.
tion B.

Tab. 6. Artefacts from group 7. Raw material structure and quantitative share.
Group 7 – Others

S

Hammers/retouchers

8

Chopping tool
Stone slabs

QS

Gr

Q

3

1

1

1

SL

N
2

1
160

14

1

Undetermined / stones
Total

168

15

%

5.94

0.53

Weight/g

Total

%

1,379.7

14

0.49

487.8

1

0.04

14

21,905.1

191

6.75

2,623

15,266.1

2,623

92.72

39,038.7

2,829

4

2

1

2

2,637

0.14

0.07

0.04

0.07

93.21

Flints of Turonian age of several varieties are
known from the south of Poland. Their densely
packed outcrops are situated in the area of the Sanna
and the Vistula confluence, where four varieties of the
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NN

100.00

Turonian flints were identified: the aforementioned
Świeciechów and Gościeradów varieties, as well as
unspotted grey one and black (Libera, Zakościelna
2002) – (fig. 24-SW). Amongst the materials from

Klementowice the most strongly represented is the
characteristic Świeciechów variety (fig. 30:1–9 – in
colour). The remaining varieties are less numerously
present, especially the so-called Gościeradów flint (fig.
33:1–3 – in colour) and a few specimens of the grey
unspotted variety (fig. 33:4 – in colour). In macroscopy, the grey unspotted variety may resemble Turonian age raw materials, occurring to the left of the
Vistula river, i.e. Zawada flint from the area of Tominy
(Szeliga 2014, 90, fig. 5). The outcrops of Świeciechów
and other varieties of the Turonian age are located
within a 60–80 km radius of the site in Klementowice.
Cretaceous flint (fig. 31:1–11 – in colour) occurs
on the surface as erratic or in chalky deposits. In the
literature, the erratic variety is commonly known
as “Baltic flint” (Krukowski 1920; 1922; Ginter,
Kozłowski 1975, 17). In this publication the term
“erratic flint” is used. Based on macroscopic evaluation of particular groups of artefacts (e.g. cores,
blades) it can be concluded that this raw material
was transported to the site in small-sized concretions
(a maximum of 10–15 cm). It is evidenced by the
artefacts made of this raw material, of relatively small
size. Nowadays the raw material of such dimensions
and quite good quality can be found within a 5–10
km radius of the site, in either direction away from it.
Hence erratic flint discovered in Klementowice should
be classified as a local raw material. It occurs in the
formations of post-glacial origin, and in the valleys
of the nearby rivers.
In the inventory of concentration B, examined
in 1980s, several artefacts were described as made
of Volhynian flint. The authors of those studies
indicated that flints of very similar properties are
available within up to a 100 km radius away from
the site to the north-east and east (Jastrzębski, Libera
1987, 49). In this context, particular attention should
be given to the northern area of the Chełm Hills,
located about 80 km away from the site. Numerous
flint workshops of the Late Palaeolithic Period have
been discovered there. The erratic flint that occurs
in that area is characterized by very good properties
and large sizes (flint nodules weighing up to 40 kg;
Libera, Szeliga 2006; Libera et al. 2014), resembling
Volhynian flint. At this moment in time we do
not know Magdalenian sites from the territories
located east of Klementowice. Apart from that, in
the inventories of the Epigravettian complex sites
situated east of the Bug River, there are no known
typological analogies that could confirm any relationship between this area and the settlement in
Klementowice (Połtowicz-Bobak 2009). Hence it
is difficult to talk about the imports of flint from

the Dniester River basin, at least with regard to the
inventory from Klementowice.
Chocolate flint (fig. 32:1–8 – in colour) of different varieties is predominantly known from the northeastern margin of the Holy Cross Mountains (Schild
1971; Budziszewski 2008) – (fig. 24-C). The distance
between the mountains and the site in Klementowice
is about 80 km. In recent years, new outcrops of this
raw material have been discovered and described (Krajcarz, Krajcarz 2009; Krajcarz et al. 2012). They occur
in the areas south-west of the Holy Cross Mountains,
about 180 km away from Klementowice (fig. 24-C).
Macroscopically identical raw materials can be found
in the vicinity of the Biśnik Cave in the Polish Jura,
at a distance of about 220 km away from Klementowice. Chocolate flint concretions can also be found in
Barańskie Mountains and in the Udorka River valley
(Krajcarz et al. 2012, 418–419) – (fig. 24-CJ). They
are also found in moraine sediments in Niepołomice
Forest near Kraków, 220 km away from Klementowice
(Wilczyński 2009) – (fig. 24-CN).
Chocolate flint artefacts from Klementowice were
made from different varieties of that type of flint. It is
difficult to unambiguously point out their actual origin. The most probably decisive criterion for the raw
material selection was the distance from its outcrop.
In the case of Klementowice, it would indicate the
north-eastern margin of the Holy Cross Mountains.
Late Palaeolithic workshops have been documented
in this area, e.g. in the Iłża region (Budziszewski
2008, 40). In the chocolate flint from Klementowice
one can find similarities to those found in the other
outcrop areas, amongst others, in Gliniany, Wierzbica
or Polany Kolonie. These outcrops are located about
80 km away from Klementowice.
A total of 2,916 items were classified as stone
artefacts. They comprise both artefacts obtained in
1981–1982 and in 2007–2011 (concentrations A and
B) – (tab. 6–7). For 743 items, a petrographic analysis
has been conducted in order to accurately identify the
raw material (Gazda, in this volume). Several items,
as in the case of flint artefacts, have been subjected to
a more advanced examination (Gazda, Huber, in this
volume). Unfortunately the majority of stone artefacts
is strongly fragmented and small. The size of as many
as 1804 items does not exceed 10 mm, which inhibits
precise identification of the raw material. It is also
hindered in the case of the remaining 369 artefacts
of the size ranging between 10 and 31 mm. Among
the stone artefacts the predominant group are different varieties of sandstone, ordered as follows: sandstone – sandstone/quartzite sandstone – quartzite
sandstone – quartzite sandstone/quartzite to quartzite
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alone (fig. 33:8, 11–12 – in colour). Other types of
rock have also been identified, chiefly igneous and
metamorphic (Gazda, in this volume). A simplified
structure of the raw materials along with their division
into basic metric units is presented in table 8.
The undetermined raw materials include the artefacts whose identification was inhibited by their state
of preservation (e.g. overburnt or too heavily patinated
artefacts). This group also includes those artefacts

made from the raw materials which to this date could
not have been unambiguously identified and whose
palce of origin has also remained inconclusive. The
working names of these groups are Other_1 – (fig.
33:9–10 – in colour) and Other_2 – (fig. 33:5–7 – in
colour). Some of them have been subjected to additional specialized examinations (Gazda, Huber, in
this volume).

Tab. 7. The quantity and the percentage of stone artefacts in concentrations A i B.
>100 mm

100–31 mm

<31–10 mm

%

Total

Weight/g

Identified

Raw material

21

411

311

25.5

743

33,457.87

Concentration A

2

75

108

24.9

185

8,331.01

Concentration B

19

336

203

75.1

558

25,126.86

Undetermined

6

46

317

1,804

74.5

2,173

7,490.25

6

35

75

5.4

116

404.47

2,057

7,085.78

2,916

40,948.12

Concentration A
Concentration B

<10 mm

6

40

282

1,729

94.6

%

0.9

15.7

21.5

61.9

100

Total

27

457

628

1,804

Tab. 8. Raw material structure of stone artefacts subjected to petrographic analysis (simplified).
Raw material
Sandstone

>100 mm

100–31 mm

<31–10 mm

%

Total

Weight/g

18

295

200

69.1

513

24,222.1

41

45

11.6

86

2,571.8

32

39

9.8

73

1,688.5

14

21

4.7

35

941.4

7

6

1.9

14

2,589.9

2.9

22

1,444.17

743

33,457.87

Quartzite sandstone
Quartzite

2

Igneous rocks
Metamorphic rocks

1

Other

22

%

2.8

55.3

41.9

Total

21

411

311

100

Artefacts
Flint and stone artefacts were already outlined in
previous literature on the materials recovered from
site 20 in Klementowice. However, these works pertained exclusively to the materials procured during
the 1981–1982 research (Jastrzębski, Libera 1984;
1987; Ćwiklińska 1993; Libera, Migal 2009).
This volume refers back to previous publications
and archival materials, supplementing them with
graphic and statistical outlines as well as the analysis
of the artefacts discovered in Klementowice between
2007 and 2011.
The structure of the inventory has been divided
into the following seven groups: 1 – pre-cores and
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cores; 2 – core rejuvenation products; 3 – flakes; 4 –
blades and bladelets; 5 – chips and micro-chips; 6 –
tools and tool spalls; 7 – others (tab. 5–6).
In the tabular summaries, the following abbreviations are used: C – chocolate flint, SW – Świeciechów
flint, N – erratic flint, GC – Gościeradów flint, NN –
undetermined, P – burnt, Q – quartzite, QS – quartzite sandstone, S – sandstone, Gr – granite, SL – slate.
The terms Other_1 and Other_2 have been explained
in subchapter Raw material structure.

1. Pre-cores and cores
In this group, 1 erratic flint pre-core and 73 cores
have been identified (tab. 9). The majority of the cores
are made of erratic flint (43 – 58.9% of all the cores).
The remaining ones are made of chocolate flint (15 –
20.5%), Świeciechów flint (14 – 19.2%) and quartzite
sandstone/quartzite (1 – 1.4%).
Raw materials used to exploit the pre-core and
cores originated mainly from secondary deposits

(waste). It is evidenced by the specimens with preserved aeolian surfaces. They are most frequently
noted on erratic flint (local) artefacts, with smallsized, natural chunks of this raw material used for its
processing. Aeolian surfaces also survived, although
to a lesser extent, on Świeciechów and chocolate
flint.

Tab. 9. Data for cores. KA – concentration A; KB – concentration B; 1p – single platform cores; 2p – double platform cores;
1pz – single platform cores with changed orientation.
Core types
Raw
material

KA

KB

C

1

14

SW

2

12

N

16

27
1

1

19

54

26.03

73.97

QS
Total
%
Total

1p

Blanks

2p

1pz

blade

11

1

3

13

3

6

5

12

34

6

3

36

49

13

11

67.12

17.81

15.07

flake

Exploitation stage
moderately
exhausted

highly
exhausted

2

4

11

2

5

9

15

24

blade-flake

early

3

4

62

3

8

5

24

44

84.93

4.11

10.96

6.85

32.88

60.27

1

4
1

100

100

100

100

73

73

73

73

On chocolate flint one can also observe surfaces
with quite thick cortex, which might suggest that it
was obtained from primary deposits (Libera, Migal
2009, 224). However, the thick cortex covers this
raw material to a similar extent as the natural aeolian surfaces. Moreover, large concretions with both
aeolian surfaces and thick (mineral) cortex can be
found nowadays in the territories where chocolate
flint occurs7.
In the case of Świeciechów flint, natural plateshaped concretions were used for processing. It is
evidenced by one of the refittings of an artefacts made
of this raw material (fig. 43:a). Similarly, in the case of
chocolate flint huge, bulbous concretions were rather
adapted, as implied by some of the refittings and cortical flakes.
Natural concretions of Świeciechów and chocolate
flint were much larger than those of erratic flint. It is
evidenced by, among other things, the dimensions of
some of the blades obtained from these raw materials.
A flat, plate-like concretion was used to exploit
the only core made quartzite sandstone/quartzite (fig.
33:12 – in colour).
7 Information imparted orally by Janusz Budziszewski, PhD,
from the Institute of Archaeology at Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski
University in Warszawa, for which I thank him cordially.

Despite the exploitation of several varieties of raw
materials enumerated above, no correlation has been
observed between the type of raw material and the
mode of its processing.
The group of pre-cores and cores is represented
by specimens in different stages of core processing
(tab. 9). Considering the degree of its advancement,
the following have been identified: one pre-core, initial cores (5 specimens), cores in advanced stages of
exploitation (24 specimens) and residual cores, highly
exploited (44 specimens).
On the majority of the cores in question the core
angle is larger than 70º, and on the flaking faces one
can observe negatives of short bladelets/flakes, usually
terminated with a hinged scar. It confirms the residual
character of the majority of the cores.
Based on the type of the procured part-processed
material, the following cores have been distinguished
(tab. 9): flake cores (3 specimens), blade/flake cores
(8 specimens), and the most numerously represented
blade/bladelet cores (62 specimens).
The cores also differ with regard to the mode of
processing used (tab. 9). By far the most numerous
group are the single platform cores (49 specimens).
Apart from them double platform cores (13 specimens) and single platform cores with changed orientation (11 specimens) have been identified.
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Single platform cores (pl. 1–6; 7:1–2; 8–10; 11:1–3; 14:1)
In the collection of single platform cores a total of 3
flake cores, 7 blade/flake cores and 39 blade/bladelet
cores have been isolated. Most cores in this group are
made of erratic flint – 34 specimens, then chocolate
flint – 11 specimens, Świeciechów flint – 3 specimens,
and one of quartzite sandstone/quartzite.
The dimensions of the cores range as follows:
length from 24 to 103 mm, width from 13 to 106
mm, thickness from 12 to 50 mm, and the core angles
range between 52° and 90° (tab. 10).
Single platform cores have retained one flaking
face with the negatives of blades/flakes struck off
one platform. In 26 of them, the flaking face survived on the broader side of the core, whereas in
23 on the narrower side. The majority of the flaking

faces are convex in shape. They are much less frequently flat-shaped. The shape of the preserved flaking face is doubtlessly influenced by the level of core
exploitation.
The traces of striking platform preparation visible on the cores demonstrate that the core angle had
been modified in order to achieve the right point of
percussion.
The majority of the single platform cores are characterized by detachment of flakes and blades from
their distal parts. However, it should not be associated
with the process of exploitation itself. It was a repair
treatment, shaping the tip of the core and enabling
further exploitation of flaking faces (Libera, Migal
2009, 235).

Tab. 10. Single platform cores.
Raw material

quantity

length

width

thickness

Angle

weight/g

C

11

38–58

13–33

12–39

52°-85°

212.1

SW

3

36–71

28–38

21–50

65°-85°

194.4

N

34

24–66

15–61

12–50

55°-90°

1,134.5

QS

1

103

106

25

71°

351.3

Double platform cores (pl. 11:4; 12–13; 14:2–4)
All the cores termed as double platform cores (13
specimens) were exploited in order to obtain blades/
bladelets. A total of 6 erratic flint cores, 6 Świeciechów
flint cores, and a single chocolate flint core have been
identified.
The dimensions of the cores in this group range
as follows: length from 44 to 69 mm, width from 15
to 44 mm, thickness from 17 to 45 mm; core angles
range between 51º to 88º (tab. 11).
A common feature of the discussed cores is the
exploitation conducted from two striking platforms

using a common flaking face. Careful preparation of
the striking platforms is also characteristic. Flaking
faces are predominantly flat or slightly convex. In
10 specimens they were preserved on the broader
sides of the cores, and in 3 cases on the narrower
ones. The majority of the cores have one platform
inclined relative to the flaking face at an acute angle,
whereas the other platform is inclined at a nearly
right or right angle.

Tab. 11. Double platform cores.
Raw material

quantity

length

width

thickness

Angle 1

Angle 2

weight/g

C

1

50

18

28

63°

82°

29.9

SW

6

47–69

15–43

17–45

72°-84°

76°-84°

302.5

N

6

44–54

27–44

17–35

51°-84°

55°-88°

358.4
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Single platform cores with changed orientation ( pl. 7:3; 15–18; 19:1–2)
This group comprises 11 cores. With the exception of
one blade/flake core, the others were exploited so as to
obtain blades/bladelets. A total of 5 Świeciechów flint
specimens as well as 3 specimens of chocolate flint and
3 erratic flint ones have been identified.
The dimensions of the cores range as follows:
length from 38 to 67 mm, width from 17 to 44 mm,
thickness from 15 to 56 mm, with core angles of one
platform between 67º and 89º and the other one,

the opposed striking platform, between 74º and 90º
(tab. 12).
A characteristic feature in this group of cores is
the presence of two opposed striking platforms and
two twisted striking platforms, at an angle of about
90º to each other. Furthermore, as in the other groups
of cores, the specimens in question have comparable angle cores and exhibit careful striking platform
preparation.

Tab. 12. Single platform cores with changed orientation.
Raw material
C

quantity

length

width

thickness

Angle 1

Angle 2

weight/g

3

49–63

29–40

20–33

80°-86°

74°-88°

163.3

SW

5

38–67

17–44

15–56

67°-82°

74°-89°

342.2

N

3

59–67

28–41

18–29

72°-89°

83°-90°

191.2

To sum up, based on the materials from Klementowice it can be concluded that flint-working technology
was based on the exploitation of single platform cores,
with particular inclusion of the group of cores with
changed orientation. The majority of the observations
presented above are in accordance with the former
findings (Ćwiklińska 1993; Libera, Migal 2009). All
groups of cores discussed here possess certain common features. These are most of all similar core angles
and striking platform preparation. To secure successful detachment of the sought after blade blank, an

acute coring angle, most likely no larger than 70°, had
to be maintained. The detachment of blades off the
core must have been preceded by preparation of the
striking platform in a manner that enabled to shape
an isolated spur for striking (en éperon preparation)
– (fig. 34). It is a technique typical for Magdalenian flint-working, associated with direct percussion
by soft (organic) billet (Valentin, Pigeot 2000, 134;
Pelegrin 2000, 78; Pigeot 2004, 67–72; Floss 2012, 384;
Pyżewicz et al. 2014, 69; Królik 2014, 187).

Fig. 34. The method of detachment blades and bladelets by en éperon technique (Pigeot 2004, 69, fig. 40).
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2. Core rejuvenation products
Core rejuvenation products comprise the so-called
characteristic flakes and chips. They include primary and secondary crested blades –182 items altogether. The majority of them – 98 items – are made
of Świeciechów flint. A total of 51 items are made
of erratic flint, and 32 items of chocolate flint. One
crested blade is burnt, which precludes the identification of raw material. The dimensions of complete
specimens range as follows: length from 27 to 165
mm, width from 6 to 23 mm, thickness from 2 to 15
mm. The longest blade refitted from three fragments
and labelled as crested blade is made of chocolate flint
(fig. 32:8 – in colour; pl. 20:1).

Primary and secondary crested blades were
shaped at different phases of core processing. They
both initiated core exploitation and introduced correction strikes of the flaking face during advanced
core exploitation.
Core rejuvenation products have also comprised
112 items of the so-called characteristic flakes –
removal flakes (tablets) and rejuvenation flakes,
chipped off during shaping or correction striking of
the platform core. Also, 7 fragments of overpassed
blades from single and opposed platform cores have
been identified (tab. 13).

Tab. 13. Core rejuvenation products. Raw material structure, its quantitative and percentage share.
Core rejuvenation products

C

SW

N

Primary and secondary crested blades

21

10

32

Removal flakes (tablets) and rejuvenation flakes

10

88

13

Overpassed blades from single and opposed
platform cores

1

Weight/g

89.94

Total
%

P
1

6
220.45

74.13

2.1

32

98

51

1

17.58

53.84

28.02

0.56

Weight/g

Total

%

236.13

63

34.61

135.29

112

61.53

15.2

7

3.86

386.62
182
100

3. Flakes
This group of artefacts has been designated on the basis
of the length measured along the axis of the artefact.
The artefacts that are longer than 15 mm have been
considered as flakes. Based on that, 5,023 specimens
have been included in the group. A total of 4,939 are
made of flint, and 84 of stone (tab. 14). Among the
flint flakes, 1,466 have been identified as cortex flakes,
covered to a variable degree with cortex or a natural
aeolian surface. The remaining 3,557 flint and stone
specimens have been identified as ordinary flakes.
About 40% of all flakes have plain butts, cortical
or natural. Also, about 35% of butts are faceted; the
remaining ones are, among others, linear and broken
butts. The sizes of butts calculated for the flakes made

of the most prevalent raw materials are as follows:
chocolate flint – 12.41 mm2, Świeciechów flint – 19.26
mm2, erratic flint – 13.23 mm2. With the small volume of the sample, the size of the flake butts made
of Gościeradów flint is 14.9 mm2. Stone flake butts
are plain, massive and bear no traces of preparation.
Judging by the size of butts and the presence of
bulbar scars, it might be assumed that hard stone percussion technique was used for chipping off the flakes
(Pelegrin 2000, 76, fig. 1:a-d) – (fig. 36:h-i).
In the case of stone flakes it is difficult to decide
unambiguously which of them were chipped off during the core exploitation, and which ones are associated with stone slabs processing (pl. 64–65).

4. Blades and bladelets (pl. 20–22)
This group of blades and bladelets comprises 1,804
artefacts altogether. The criterion for distinguishing
blades and bladelets was the width >10 mm for blades
and ≤10 mm for bladelets.
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Within this group, a total of 306 complete specimens have been identified, including 172 blades and
134 bladelets. The remaining 1,498 items are proximal, medial and distal parts of both blades and bladelets (tab. 15–18).

Tab. 14. Ordinary and cortex flakes. Raw material structure, its quantitative and percentage share.
C

SW

N

GC

NN

P

QS/Q

Total

%

842

1195

1,392

28

12

4

84

3,557

70.81%

length

15.5–77

15.5–81

15.5–59

16–47

17–21

18.5–20

8–52

width

5.5–59

1.9–88

6.5–61

11–49

19.5–24

15–26

10.5–69

thickness

1–30

1–35

1–23

2–10

2.5

2

1.5–24.5

weight/g

1,611.98

2,471.37

2,921.83

95.38

24.86

2.72

840.8

%

16.76%

23.79%

27.71%

0.56%

0.00%

0.24%

0.08%

1.67%

Cortex
flakes

496

457

488

8

2

11

4

length

15.5–67

15.5–71

15.5–67

16–19

26–40

15.5–49

20–31

width

7–64

5.5–54

7–51

9–18

15–31

9–33

16–20

Ordinary
flakes

Other_1

thickness

1–14

1–11

1–20

1.5–4.5

2.5–8

1–7

2–5.5

Weight/g

1,361.14

1,175.27

1,073.19

10.13

8.2

16.33

6.77

9.87%

9.10%

9.72%

0.16%

0.04%

0.22%

0.08%

%
Total

7,968.94
70.81

1,466

3,651.03
29.19

1,338

1,652

1,880

36

2

23

8

84

5023

weight/g

2,973.12

3,646.64

3,995

105.51

8.2

41.19

9.49

840.8

11,619.97

%

26.64%

32.89%

37.43%

0.72%

0.04%

0.46%

0.16%

1.67%

Blades and bladelets were chiefly produced
from three raw materials processed at the site:
Świeciechów flint (39%), erratic flint (34.3%), chocolate flint (23.4%). The remaining are individual items
made of Gościeradów flint or quartzite, burnt, and
unidentified.
Blades and bladelets are covered with cortex and
aeolian (natural) surfaces. The most numerous are the
specimens with cortex or natural surfaces covering
about 1/3 of the dorsal face.
Thus no clear preference for raw material can be
observed in the phase of blade blanks acquisition.
It is not only confirmed by the percentage share of
particular raw materials in this inventory group, but
also by the metric and technological characteristics
of the analysed artefacts. The average length of the
entirely preserved blades ranges from 39.3 to 48.5
mm; average width from 13.1 to 16.6 mm; whereas
average thickness from 3.8 to 4.2 mm8. For bladelets,
the average values are as follows: length from 21.6 to
29.1 mm, width from 6.6 to 7.9 mm, and thickness
from 1.6 to 2.8 mm (tab. 15–18).
About 45% of blades and bladelets display faceted
butts. Some of them also have characteristic en éperon
8 Average values are the result of the analysis conducted
on the basis of at least 10 artefacts. Metric values do not include
refittings.

29.19%

100.00

butts (fig. 35) – (Surmely, Alix 2005; Pigeot 2004,
67–72). The other have plain butts, either cortical
or natural. The sizes of cortical and natural butts as
well as proximal parts of blades of complete specimens have been calculated as follows: chocolate flint
13.51/5.43 mm2, Świeciechów flint 12.81/7.44 mm2,
erratic flint 12.32/5.66 mm2. The aforementioned en
éperon butts have a larger surface, which amounts to
21.75 and 16.9 mm2 for blades and bladelets, respectively. This type of butts is more common in blades
than in bladelets.
Among the blades, the specimens with parts bent
in the middle predominate. Blades with a twisted
or straight profile also occur. Bladelets are usually
straight.
The majority of the artefacts from this group is
characterized by a sharp core angle. A significant
number of blades also display a characteristic lip
on the butts and slightly marked buls. Such features
on blades and bladelets indicate the application of
a direct percussion technique, using a soft, organic
hammer (Pelegrin 2000, 78; Pyżewicz et al. 2014,
69). On the ventral side of the blades and bladelets
one can observe bulb scars, i.e. „esquillement du
bulbe” (fig. 36:a-b). They are indicative of the use of
the direct percussion technique using a soft, stone
hammer (Pelegrin 2000, 79–80; Sano et al. 2011,
1476–1477).
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Blades and bladelets are summarised in two tables,
separately for concentration A and B (tab. 15–18).
In concentration A, erratic flint dominates (blades
51.4%; bladelets 79.7%), and it is complemented by
Świeciechów flint (blades 42.6%; bladelets 14.6%).
Chocolate flint appears to constitute but a tiny fraction
in this structure of raw material. In concentration B,
Świeciechów flint predominates (blades 44.8%; bladelets 36.6%). The share of erratic flint (blades 26.2%;
bladelets 33.3%) and chocolate flint (blades 25.3%;
bladelets 27.7%) is much smaller.

Tabular summaries enabled to compare metric
characteristics of the artefacts in both concentrations.
The comparison mainly involved erratic flint blades
and bladelets, whose share in both concentration is
analogous, thus allowing for a reliable comparative
analysis. The values of all parameters under study
appeared to be very close.
Blades, often bent, were chiefly used for production of tools (burins, end-scrapers, etc.), whereas
bladelets were mainly used for production of throwing weapons (backed bladelets) – (Valentin 2008, 16).

Tab. 15. Concentration A – blades. Raw material structure, its quantitative and percentage share.
Blades

C

SW

N

Total

%

complete

1

2

21

24

16.22

length

34

30–31

31.5–52

30.5

40.6

14

11–14

11–16

12.5

13.1

3

2.5–3

2.5–8.5

2.75

4.2

32.96

15.12

14.1

proximal end

1

27

22

50

33.78

length

16

10–44

12–42

23.5

25.1

12

11–22

10.5–19

15.6

12.6

4

1.5–6

2–7

3.2

3.5

6.15

15.6

10.5

middle

5

18

16

39

26.35

length

18–31

3–46

11–30

23.3

22.1

21.7

11.5–14

12.5–27

10.5–18

35

23.65

100.00

average length
width
average width
thickness
average thickness
butt mm2

average length
width
average width
thickness
average thickness
butt mm2

average length
width
average width

12.6

17.2

13.7

thickness

3–7

2–6.5

2–4

average thickness

5.1

3.8

3.1

distal end
length
average length

2

16

17

37–59

15–48.5

16–46

48

27.6

28.6

11–20

11.5–22

10.5–22

average width

15.5

16.2

13.2

thickness

4–8.5

2–4.5

2–5.5

average thickness

6.25

3.1

3.5

9

63

76

148

6.1

42.6

51.4

100.00

width

Total
%
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Fig. 35. Examples of the application of en éperon technique in Klementowice. Drawn by O. Rakoca, photo by T. Wiśniewski.
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Fig. 36. Examples of esquillements du bulbe on bladelets (a-b) and bulbar scars on blades (c-e) and flakes (f-i). Photo by T. Wiśniewski.
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Tab. 16. Concentration A – bladelets. Raw material structure, its quantitative and percentage share.
Bladelets

C

SW

N

complete

1

23

length

16

12–48

average length

P

Total

%

24

19.51

30

24.39

30

24.39

39

31.71

100.00

29.1

width

5.5

4.5–10

average width

7.9

thickness

1

1–6

2.1

6.84

6

24

length

13–34

6.5–46

average length

18.75

19.3

width

average thickness

2.8

butt mm2
proximal end

5–9.5

4.5–10

average width

7.8

7.8

thickness

2–3

1–4

average thickness

2.75

2.4

butt mm2

4.4

5.4

middle

1

4

25

length

9

18.5–33

7.5–34

24.5

20.1

7

7.5–9

4.5–10

8

7.3

2

1.5–4

1–4

average length
width
average width
thickness
average thickness

2.8

2.6

5

7

26

1

16–19

11.5–37

7.5–43

25

distal end
length
average length

17.5

26.6

20.1

4.5–5.5

7–10

4–10

5

8.8

6.8

thickness

1.5–2

2.5–4

1–4

average thickness

1.75

3.2

2.2

6

18

98

1

123

4.9

14.6

79.7

0.8

100.00

width
average width

Total
%

8.5
3.5

Tab. 17. Concentration B – blades. Raw material structure, its quantitative and percentage share.
Blades

C

SW

N

GC

Q

Total

%

complete

56

45

43

1

2

1

148

19.81

23–65

20–91

21–65

51

37–49

47

18

11–20

194

25.97

length
average length
width

45.9

48.5

39.3

10.5–22.5

11–36

11.5–29

Other_1

Other_2

NN

43

average width

14.9

16.6

16.2

thickness

2–8

1.5–10

1.5–14

average thickness

3.8

4.5

3.8

11.41

9.82

14.83

4.9

16.1

40

108

41

2

1

butt mm2
proximal end

P

17

15.5
6

2–4

8

3
2
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Blades

C

SW

N

GC

length

6.5–55

7–72

7.5–57

9.5–15

25.3

20.8

average length
width

25.3
10.5–2.5

average width
thickness

Other_2

NN

P

9

13.5–20

11

11.5–14.5

12.2

10.5–28 10.5–17
14.8

12.4

11.75

1.5–13

1.5–12.5

1.5–5.5

3–3.5

3.9

3.7

3.1

3.25

15.62

15.81

9.87

9.8

2
3.2

84

55

6

1

1

3

3.5–50

5–49

27–41

12

3.5

12.5–25

23.4

21.5

34
14

13

13.5–14

13.1

14.7

12.9

17

thickness

1–6.5

1.5–8

1.5–6

3.5–6

3.3

3.5

3.4

4.75

distal end

36

98

57

4

1

1

1

length

8–63

8.5–88

9–55

15–30

37

34

31

average length

32.6

29.3

26.4

21.75
14

13

13

6

4.5

4.5

11–22

average width
thickness

10.5–27 10.5–16

26.51

100.00

13.75

average thickness

width

198

18.75

10.5–29 10.5–16 15.5–18.5

average width

27.71

19.1

57
18.1

207

3.25

3–69
10.5–22

%

2.5–4

length
width

Total

13

middle
average length

Q

16.75

11.5–12

14.2

average thickness
butt mm2

Other_1

15.1

15.1

12.6

15

1.5–7

1.5–6.5

2–6

5

1.5–3.5
2.5

12–17

1–11.5

6.5

average thickness

4.6

3.4

3.5

4

Total

189

335

196

13

1

2

4

6

1

747

%

25.3

44.8

26.2

1.7

0.1

0.3

0.5

0.8

0.1

100.00

Tab. 18. Concentration B – bladelets. Raw material structure, its quantitative and percentage share.
Bladelets

C

SW

N

GC

complete

38

29

42

1

length

9–47

12–30

17–113.5

28

average length

23.8

21.6

28.7

width

2–10

4.5–10

4–10

average width

6.6

7.2

7.4

thickness

1–6

1–3.5

1–5

average thickness

1.6

1.9

2.2

butt mm2

5.16

7.14

5.18

proximal end
length

68

1

5.5–27.5

14

16.4

14.9

4.5–10

4–10

7.3

7.9

7.2

1–4.5

1–5.5

1–4

average thickness

2.1

2.2

1.9

butt mm2

5.7

7.74

5.25

24.43

214

27.23

2.75

58

89

60

4

1

2

2–24

3.5–57

7–20

14–20

6.5

17.5–18

average length

10.8

13.3

13.3

17

3.5–10

3–10

2.5–10

4–6

7.4

6.8

6.8

5
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192

1

length

average width

13.99

5

middle

width

%

110

6.1

72

15.2

Total

3

5.5–58.5

3–10

P

6.5

51

width
thickness

NN

2–28

average length
average width

Other_2

17.75
7

8.5–9
8.75

thickness

1–4

1–4

1–4.5

1–2.5

average thickness

2.1

1.8

1.9

1.75

distal end
length

4–8
6

71

98

92

2

1

7–40

5.5–40

6.5–47.5

17

10

10–17 11.5–13
13.3

12.1

5.5

5.5–9

5–7

7.5

6.1

1–1.5

1.5–3

1.3

2

average length

16

17.4

18.8

17

3–10

3.5–10

3.5–10

7–10

average width

6.1

7.1

6.8

8.5

thickness

1–7

1–6

1–6.5

2–4.5

average thickness

1.8

2.1

2.1

3.25

width

2
3

1

3

270

34.35

100.00

Total

218

288

262

7

1

5

5

786

%

27.7

36.6

33.3

0.9

0.1

0.6

0.6

100.00

5. Chips and micro-chips
This group comprises all the flakes whose length
is shorter than or equal to 15 mm. They have been
additionally sorted into chips (3.1–15 mm; analysed
in two ranges: 3.1–10 mm; 10.1–15 mm) and microchips („flint-dust”)9 – (≤ 3 mm). A total of 36,654
have been classified altogether, including 27,449 chips
and 9,205 micro-chips. The use of small mesh sieves
during the excavations enabled to obtain such a significant number of artefacts within this group; nearly
whole sediment was dry- and wet-sieved at the time.
A significant part of the discussed collection was
discovered in the so-called “red objects” and artefacts assemblages. The surface of the chips, especially
those from the objects and assemblages, was covered

with a slight patina, allowing identification of the raw
material (for a detailed summary see tab. 19). A total
of 40 tools (mainly perforators and borers) have also
been differentiated within this group, out of which 19
belong to the 3.1–10 mm metric class.
Chips and micro-chips are the most numerous
and at the same time the least representative group
of artefacts. However, their multidimensional analysis
allows to obtain many interesting results, complementing the analyses of other, more representative
groups of artefacts. The research based on the chips
and micro-chips from other Magdalenian sites may
well confirm that (e.g. Leesch et al. 2010).

Tab. 19. Chips and micro-chips. Raw material structure, its quantitative and percentage share.

Chips

C

SW

N

GC

10.1–15 mm

1,394

1,513

1,636

38

3.1–10 mm

7,106

5,459

5,238

54

Micro-chips ≤3 mm

Other_2
1

5

NN

P

Weight/g

Total

%

13

35

1,629.679

4,629

12.63

4,768

194

1,255.188

22,820

62.26

28.067

9,205

25.11

9,200

Weight/g

902.83

914.239

965.125

19.7

0.16

80.77

30.11

Total

8,500

6,977

6,874

92

1

13,981

229

%

23.19

19.03

18.75

0.268

0.002

38.14

0.62

2,912.934
36,654
100.00

6. Tools and tool spalls
Tools
Retouched tools have been divided into thirteen
groups (tab. 20–22). Quantitative and percentage
9 The term „micro-chip” is used based on the work of De
Bie, Caspar 2000, 59. The term „flint-dust” was also used there
as an equivalent.

summaries, as well as the share of particular raw
materials and metric data are presented in individual
tables. Tabular summaries have been prepared for
both the entire site, as well as separately for concentrations A and B. Occasionally the tables only contain
metric data for the most numerous varieties in the
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Additionally, two groups of tools spalls have been
separated. The terminology used in the descriptions
is based on the following publications: SonnevilleBordes, Perrot 1955; Ginter, Kozłowski 1975; Schild
1975; Demars, Laurent 1989; Floss 2012.

entire group of tools, deliberately omitting the varieties represented by single artefacts. Likewise, the data
regarding the artefacts of undetermined raw material
(NN) have been intentionally passed over.

Tab. 20. Summary of the tools from the site in Klementowice.
Raw material

C

SW

N

GC

Other_1

Other_2

NN

P

Q

Total

%

Tools

693

935

552

5

3

14

198

13

2

2,415

100.00

1. Endscrapers

20

16

7

1

44

1.82

2. Perforators and borers

120

100

197

2

69

489

20.25

3. Burins

114

113

50

5

22

305

12.63

4. Combined tools

21

22

15

2

60

2.48

5. Backed blades

12

21

7

1

5

46

1.90

6. Backed points

2

7

4

4

17

0.70

7. Backed bladelets

82

261

74

456

18.88

8. Truncations

50

54

42

157

6.50

6

0.25

9. Splintered pieces

1

4

1

2

24

1

6

2

10

6

10. Retouched blades

140

139

48

11. Retouched bladelets

30

47

32

1

3

18

1

350

14.49

8

3

120

4.97

2

12. Retouched flakes

23

37

14

6

13. Undetermined tools

79

118

56

30

28.70

38.72

22.86

%

1

0.21

0.12

0.58

8.20

0.54

0.08

82

3.40

283

11.72

100.00

Tab. 21. Concentration A - tools.
Raw material

C

SW

N

Other_2

NN

Total

%

Tools

33

120

159

4

2

318

100.00

1

0.31

1. Endscrapers

1

2. Perforators and borers

2

18

53

3. Burins

9

34

20

4. Combined tools

1

6

8

5. Backed blades

2

8

3

3

1

74

23.27

1

67

21.07

15

4.72

14

4.40

1

7. Backed bladelets

5

6

5

16

5.03

8. Truncations

5

12

16

33

10.38

10. Retouched blades

2

6

9

17

5.35

2

1

3

0.94

11. Retouched bladelets
12. Retouched flakes
13. Undetermined tools
%

4

1

5

1.57

7

24

42

73

22.96

10.38

37.74

50.00

1.26

0.63

100.00

Tab. 22. Concentration B – tools.
Raw material

C

SW

N

GC

Other_1

Other_2

NN

P

Q

Total

%

Tools

660

815

393

5

3

10

196

13

2

2,097

100.00

1. Endscrapers

20

16

6

1

43

2.05

2. Perforators and borers

118

82

144

2

415

19.79
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68

1

3. Burins

105

79

30

21

238

11.35

4. Combined tools

20

16

7

2

45

2.15

5. Backed blades

10

13

4

5

32

1.53

6. Backed points

2

7

4

4

17

0.81

7. Backed bladelets

77

255

69

440

20.98

8. Truncations

45

42

26

124

5.91

6

0.29

9. Splintered pieces

1

4

2

1

2

24

1

6

2

10

6

10. Retouched blades

138

133

39

11. Retouched bladelets

30

45

12. Retouched flakes

23

33

13. Undetermined tools

72
31.47

%

1

3

18

1

333

15.88

31

8

3

117

5.58

13

6

2

77

3.67

94

14

30

210

10.01

38.87

18.74

0.24

0.14

0.48

9.35

0.62

0.10

100.00

1. Endscrapers (pl. 23–24)

and Świeciechów flint (a total of 36); the other ones
are made of erratic flint (six items) and a raw material
labelled as Other_1 (one item). The endscrapers from
Klementowice usually have regular, slightly rounded
fronts, shaped in the distal end of the blade, with the
front angle ranging from 30º to 40º. Some of them
have irregularly retouched edges.

The group of endscrapers consists of 44 items, including 43 endscrapers on blades and a single one on
a flake (tab. 23). In concentration A, only one blade
endscraper made of Cretaceous flint was identified;
the other 42 came from concentration B. The single
endscraper on a flake also comes from concentration
B. A vast majority of the items are made of chocolate

Tab. 23. Endscrapers – quantitative, percentage and metric data.
Raw material
Endscrapers on blades
length
average length
width

C

SW

N

43

97.73

1

2.27

100.00

16

7

1

17–89

18–44

28

43

39.2

31

20–21

16–22

20.7

20.6

19

thickness

3–10

6–8

4–8

6.4

7

6

Endscrapers on flakes

1

length

49

width

33

thickness

11

%

%

19

14–28

Total

Total

20–70

average width
average thickness

Other_2

21
7

20

16

7

1

44

46.51

37.21

13.95

2.33

100.00

2. Perforators and borers (pl. 25–31)

The most numerous group of tools are perforators and
borers (tab. 24–31). In both concentrations, a total
of 489 items have been identified, with 74 in concentration A and 415 in concentration B. Perforators
and borers have distal ends formed by retouch along

two side edges. As opposed to perforators, borers are
formed by a reversed retouch of two edges (Ginter,
Kozłowski 1975, 98).
Perforators and borers are mainly made on blades
and bladelets, and to a lesser extent on flakes and chips
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(tab. 26–27). They include both single and multiple
(most frequently double) specimens. Single forms
prevail, constituting 76.85% of all perforators and borers. The predominant items have well-defined tips/
bits, symmetrical with the axis of the blank. There
are also specimens with massive Bec type tips/bits,
or Zinken type tips/bits with bent, asymmetrical to
the axis of the blank, as well as the so-called long
perforators/borers (Ger. Langbohrer) with long tips/
bits, symmetrical with the axis of the blank. Some of
the perforators were made on burins. Perforators with
blunt edges have also been identified. This group also

includes microperforators and microborers, whose
length equals or is less than 30 mm.
By far perforators prevail over borers, and among
the identified varieties the most numerous are microperforators (44.59% in concentration A; 42.89% in
concentration B – tab. 24–25).
In concentration A, the majority of specimens
are made of erratic flint (tab. 24). This raw material
predominates in concentration B as well, with, however, a similar share of chocolate flint. The share of
Świeciechów flint in the raw material structure of the
tools in question is similar in both concentrations.

Tab. 24. Concentration A. Perforators and borers – quantitative and percentage data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

NN

Total

%

Perforators and borers

2

18

53

1

74

100.00

Perforators

2

5

19

26

35.14

Microperforators <30 mm

8

25

33

44.59

Borers

2

2

2.70

Microborers <30 mm

3

6

8.11

Bec

2
1

1

1.35

Multiple

1

1

1.35

5

6.76

Bent (Zinken?)

1

5
2.70

24.32

71.62

1.35

100.00

Tab. 25. Concentration B. Perforators and borers – quantitative and percentage data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

Other_2

NN

P

Total

%

118

82

144

2

68

1

415

100.00

Perforators

22

23

32

2

10

89

21.45

Microperforators <30 mm

44

27

69

1

178

42.89

Perforators and borers

37

Borers

5

2

4

11

2.65

Microborers

10

11

9

30

7.23

Tips/Bits

11

12

12

56

13.49

On burin spalls

11

Bec

1

4

Blunt

8

1

Multiple

4

2

Bent (Zinken?)

2

%

21

11

28.43

19.76

22

5.30

5

1.20

3

12

2.89

3

9

2.17

1

3

0.72

34.70

0.48

16.39

0.24

100.00

Tab. 26. Concentration A. Type of blanks used for the production of perforators and borers.
Raw material

C

SW

N

NN

Total

%

Perforators

2

18

53

1

74

43.24

blade

2

10

30

42

56.76

bladelet

6

16

23

31.08

flake

2

5

7

9.46

2

2

2.70

flake ≤10 mm
%
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2.70

24.32

71.62

1

1.35

100.00

Tab. 27. Concentration B. Type of blanks used for the production of perforators and borers.
Raw material

C

SW

N

Other_2

NN

P

Total

%

Perforators

119

82

143

2

68

1

415

62.89

blade

52

35

48

2

17

154

37.11

bladelet

54

36

81

223

53.73

flake

10

9

11

30

7.23

flake ≤10 mm

3

2

3

8

1.93

28.67

19.76

34.46

%

51

0.48

Tab. 28. Concentration A. Perforators and borers – metric data.
Raw material
length
average length
width

1

16.39

0.24

Tab. 29. Concentration A. The most numerous types
of perforators and borers – metric data.

C

SW

N

37.5–49.5

13–49

11–52.5

43.5

25.7

29.6

Perforators

13–14

7–20

6–43

length

Raw material

C

SW

N

37.5–49.5

31–49

31–52.5

43.5

35.3

39

13–14

9–20

7–22

average width

13.3

14.6

13.9

thickness

3–4

3–6

2.5–7

average thickness

3.3

4.5

4.1

13–27

13–30

average width

13.3

11.5

13.4

average length

thickness

3–4

2.5–7

2–10

width

average thickness

3.3

4.5

3.7

Tab. 30. Concentration B. Perforators and borers – metric data.
Raw material
length

C

SW

N

Other_2

6.5–72

3.5–78

4–81

38–38

average length

26.1

30.6

26.2

38

width

2–25

1.5–39

1.5–24

19–25

average width

11.2

13.6

10.3

22

thickness

1–18

1–11

1–7

4.5–6.5

3.5

3.7

2.7

5.5

average thickness

100.00

Microperforators
length
average length

22

23

width

7–16

6–26

average width

10.8

11.5

thickness

2.5–7

2–5

5.3

3.2

average thickness

Tab. 31. Concentration B. Selected types of perforators and borers – metric data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

Other_2

Perforators
length
average length

31–62

31–71

30.5–73

38–38

42.9

44.3

40.1

38

10–24

11–26

10–21

19–25

average width

14.9

15.6

13.6

22

thickness

2–18

2–9

1.5–6.5

4.5–6.5

5

4.2

3.2

5.5

width

average thickness

Raw material

C

SW

N

6.5–19.5

6.5–20

5–29

Other_2

Tips/Bits

Microperforators

length
average length

11.9

12.9

11.4

width

2–9

1.5–11

1.5–10

average width

4.8

5.1

3.8

2–5.5

1–6

1.5–5

3.3

3.1

2.6

35

22.5–78

thickness
average thickness
Bec

length

7–30

7.5–28

8–29.5

average length

18.9

18.7

20.4

width

length
average length

48.8

2–18

5–23

2.5–17

average width

9.2

11

8.9

average width

width

19

thickness

1–8

1–7

1–6

thickness

average thickness

2.9

2.8

2.4

average thickness

13–23
17.3

4

3.5–8
6.1
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Raw material

C

SW

N

Other_2

Raw material

Borers

C

SW

N

Other_2

33–74

50

46.5–81

Blunt

length
average length
width
average width
thickness
average thickness

33–55.5

34–44

34–41

41.3

39

38.3

average length

10–16.5

9–39

9–19

width

14.7

24

14.5

2.5–5.5

3.5–11

3.5–5.5

4.2

7.3

4.1

5–28

3.5–26

4–27

length

54.6
16–25

average width

20.8

thickness

3–6.5

average thickness

63.8
19

21–24
22.5

5

6–7

4.9

6.5

Microborers
length
average length

15.3

11.5

15.4

3.5–14

5.5–12

4–13

average width

7.7

8.6

7.7

thickness

1–3

1–4

0.6–4

average thickness

2.1

2.2

1.9

width

3. Burins (pl. 32–42)

The group of burins comprises 305 items, including
265 made on blades, 17 on bladelets, and 32 on flakes.
In concentration A, a total of 67 items were identified, whereas in concentration B – 238. The burins
have been separated into varieties, out of which the
most numerously represented is that of burins on
truncations (tab. 32–33). It is distinct in both concentration A (39 items – 58.21%) and concentration B
(118 items – 49.58%). The burins from concentration
A are mainly made of erratic and Świeciechów flint,
whereas the ones from concentration B are made of
chocolate flint.
The quantitative share of dihedral burins is slightly
smaller. In concentration A there are 8 items (11.94%),
and in concentration B – 68 items (28.57%). In both
concentration A and B, the Świeciechów flint predominates. Moreover, single specimens made of Other_1
(concentration A) and Other_2 (concentration B) raw
materials occurred in both concentrations.

Burins with an elongated, concave truncation,
known as Lacan type burins, are among few. They
are considered one of the most characteristic types of
tools for the Magdalenian period (Demars, Laurent
1989, 84). A total of 8 items of that type of burin were
discovered. In concentration A, 6 Lacan type burins
were found, all of which are made of Świeciechów
flint, whereas in concentration B, 2 items of that type
were identified, made of Świeciechów and erratic flint
(pl. 42:1–5).
The remaining varieties altogether constitute
23.61% of the collection of burins. They also include
23 undetermined burins, which could not have been
described in more detail due to their poor state of
preservation.
In concentration A, only in the case of one burin
the determination of the raw material that it was made
of was impossible, whereas in concentration B this
problem was encountered in the case of 21 items.

Tab. 32. Concentration A. Burins – quantitative and percentage data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

Other_2

NN

Total

%

Burins

9

34

Dihedral burins

1

4

20

3

1

67

100.00

2

1

8

11.94

Burins on truncations

4

17

16

2

39

58.21

Lacan burins

6

6

8.96

Burins on snaps

2

2

2.99

Single blow burins

1

2

2.99

Flat burins

1

1

1.49

Multiple dihedral burins

1

1

1.49
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1

Double burins on truncations

2

Mixed burins

1

1

Undetermined burins
%

13.43

1

2

50.75

29.85

4.48

3

4.48

1

1.49

1

4

5.97

1.49

100.00

Tab. 33. Concentration B. Burins – quantitative and percentage data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

Other_1
1

Other_2

NN

Total

%

Burins

105

79

30

2

21

238

100.00

Dihedral burins

25

32

7

1

3

68

28.57

Burins on truncations

58

31

15

1

13

118

49.58

1

1

2

0.84

5

2

1

11

4.62

1

2

2

6

2.52

1

0.42

1

0.42

1

1

0.42

1

4

1.68

2

7

2.94

19

7.98

8.82

100.00

Lacan burins
Burins on snaps

2

Single blow burins

1

Flat burins

1

1

Multiple dihedral burins

1

Double dihedral burins
Double burins on truncations

3

Mixed burins

5

Undetermined burins
%

10

8

1

44.12

33.19

12.61

0.42

0.84

Tab. 34. Concentration A. Type of blanks used for the production of burins.
Raw material

C

SW

N

Other_2

NN

Total

%

Burins

9

34

20

3

1

67

100.00

blade

7

29

14

3

1

54

80.60

bladelet

1

1

1

3

4.48

flake

1

4

5

10

14.93

13.43

50.75

29.85

%

4.48

1.49

100.00

Tab. 35. Concentration B. Type of blanks used for the production of burins.
Raw material

C

SW

N

Other_1

Other_2

NN

Total

%

Burins

105

79

30

1

2

21

238

100.00

1

2

19

202

84.87

14

5.88

2

22

9.24

8.82

100.00

blade

88

69

23

bladelet

7

2

5

flake

10

8

2

44.12

33.19

12.61

%

0.42

0.84

Tab. 36. Concentration A. Burins – metric data.
Raw material
length
average length
width

C

SW

N

Other_2

11–47.5

18–93

12–59

29–36

34.9

42.3

38.3

31.7

13.5–24

11–30

12.5–24

17.5–19

average width

17.4

19.7

18.3

18.5

thickness

5–9

4–9

4–10

5.5–7.5

average thickness

5.8

6.5

6.5

6.3
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Tab. 37. Concentration A. Selected types of burins – metric data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

Other_2

41

18–42

30–47

30

38.5

38.5

11–20

12.5–15.5

16.6

14

4–7.5

4–6

6.3

5

25–66

12–59

Dihedral burins
length
average length
width

18.5

average width
thickness

9

average thickness

17.5
6

Burins on truncations
length

28–56

average length
width
average width
thickness
average thickness

29–36

42

45.5

27.8

32.5

15–17

6.5–28

10–23

19–19

16

18.8

14.6

19

3.5–6

4–8.5

4–10

5.5–7.5

4.8

6.6

6.5

6.5

Lacan burins
length

30.5–53

average length

41.9

width

16–30

average width

21.2

thickness

5–8

average thickness

6.2

Tab. 38. Concentration B. Burins – metric data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

Other_2

length

9–67

11–86

14–68

21–50

average length

37.2

43.8

40.8

35.5

width

6–33

9–31

6.5–33

15–20

average width

16.6

19.2

17

17.5

thickness

1–13

3–13

2.5–16

9.5–8

5.7

6.7

6.7

8.8

average thickness

Tab. 39. Concentration B. Selected types of burins – metric data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

Other_2
21

Dihedral burins
length

12.5–67

22–86

17–55.5

average length

34.7

47.9

37.9

width

9–13

13–28

12–33

average width
thickness
average thickness

16.3

20.3

17.2

4.5–13

13–28

4–8

6.6

7.06

6.1

12.5–66

11–80

14–57

40.1

48.1

37.1

15
9.5

Burins on truncations
length
average length
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50

width

6–27

12.5–31

6.5–26

average width

17.2

19.7

15.8

thickness

3–9.5

4.5–12

2.5–9

5.7

6.7

5.5

45

53

17

19

7

8

average thickness

20
8

Lacan burins
length
average length
width
average width
thickness
average thickness

4. Combined tools (pl. 44–45; 47:1–6)
The group of combined tools consists of 60 items,
including 58 made on blades and 2 on bladelets.
A total of 15 tools of this type, mainly made of erratic
and Świeciechów flint, come from concentration
A (tab. 40). In concentration B, 45 items of this type
were identified; they are mostly made of chocolate
and Świeciechów flint (tab. 41). The combined tools
are represented by combinations of different variants
of the following forms: endscraper, burin, truncation,
perforator, and undetermined forms.
The most numerous combination in concentration
A is burin + perforator – 6 items. The perforator +

truncation combination has a similar share – 5 items,
and the least numerous are burin + endscraper and
burin + truncation.
In concentration B, burin + endscraper is the
dominant combination – 15 items. Combinations of
burin + perforator and burin + truncation constitute
a slightly smaller share, with 12 and 10 items, respectively. The least numerous are perforator + truncation
and burin + undetermined forms. A single combination of perforator + endscraper was only discovered
in concentration B.

Tab. 40. Concentration A. Combined tools – quantitative and percentage data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

Total

%

Combined tools

1

6

8

15

100.00

1

2

3

20.00

1

7.00

3

2

6

40.00

1

4

5

33.33

40.00

53.33

100.00

Burin + endscraper
Burin + truncation

1

Burin + perforator

1

Perforator + truncation
%

6.67

Tab. 41. Concentration B. Combined tools – quantitative and percentage data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

NN

Total

%

Combined tools

20

16

7

2

45

100.00

Burin + endscraper

7

5

2

1

15

33.33

1

Burin + truncation

3

5

1

Burin + perforator

5

4

3

10

22.22

12

26.67

Burin + ?

3

1

4

8.89

Perforator + truncation

2

1

3

6.67

1

2.22

Perforator + endscraper
%

1
44.44

35.56

15.56

4.44

100.00
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Tab. 42. Combined tools – metric data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

Raw material

Concentration A
length

47

30.5–57
44.5

40.4

15

19–26

13–23

23.5

16.9

5–8

2.1–9.5

6.5

5.3

average width
thickness

SW

N

28–64

43–65

16–72

Concentration B

average length
width

C

5

average thickness

33–50

length
average length

43.3

55.2

47.3

10–23

16.5–27

10–16

average width

17.2

21

13.3

thickness

2–10

5–10

3–5

5.8

6.8

4.3

width

average thickness

5. Backed blades (pl. 46; 47:7–16)

The group of backed blades consists of 46 items.
A total of 14 items were identified in concentration
A, and 32 items in concentration B (tab. 14–15). The
majority of the identified forms are preserved as

fragments. The items which prevail in both concentration A and B are made of Świeciechów flint. Also,
the backed blades in both concentrations represent
a more or less symmetrical arched variety.

Tab. 43. Concentration A. Backed blades – quantitative and percentage data.
Raw material

C

SW

Backed blades

2

8

complete

N

Other_2

Total

%

3

1

14

100.00

1

7.14
92.86

1

fragments
%

2

8

2

1

13

14.29

57.14

21.43

7.14

100.00

Tab. 44. Concentration B. Backed blades – quantitative and percentage data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

NN

Total

%

Backed blades

10

13

4

5

32

100.00

complete

2

5

3

3

13

40.63

fragments

8

8

1

2

19

59.38

31.25

40.63

12.50

15.63

100.00

%

Tab. 45. Concentration A. Backed blades – metric data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

Other_2

Backed blades – complete
length

44

average length
width

10

average width
thickness

5

average thickness
Backed blades – fragments
length
average length
width
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13–43

24–59

12–36

28

37.6

24

6.5–12

12–20

7–13.5

31
14.5

average width

9.3

16.4

10.8

thickness

4–8

3.5–6

2.5–5

6

4.4

3.5

average thickness

6

Tab. 46. Concentration B. Backed blades – metric data.
Raw material

C

Backed blades – complete
length

2

5

3

49–55

45–51

42

51.5

48.1

10–12

13.5–17

12.5–15

11

15.2

13.8

5.5–8

4.5–8

2–4.5

6.6

6.6

3.1

8

8

1

28–33

22–49

43

average width
thickness
average thickness
Backed blades – fragments
length
average length
width

N

39–45

average length
width

SW

30.1

38

11–15

10–16

average width

13.1

13.2

thickness

3–6

3–7

average thickness

4.6

5.1

14
5

6. Backed points (pl. 47:17–25)

A total of 17 items have been assigned to this group.
All of them come from concentration B (tab. 47–48).

A part of them survived in fragments, which might be
parts of backed points or other backed forms.

Tab. 47. Concentration B. Backed points – quantitative and percentage data.
Raw material

C

Backed points
%

SW

N

NN

Total

%
100.00

2

7

4

4

17

11.76

41.18

23.53

23.53

100.00

Tab. 48. Koncentracja B. Backed points – metric data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

12–30.5

13–25

11–38

21.3

18.8

23

5.5–6.5

4–8

6–8.5

6

5.8

7.5

thickness

1.5–2

1–5

2–3

average thickness

1.75

2.1

2.5

length
average length
width
average width

7. Backed bladelets (pl. 47:26–35; 48–50)

Backed bladelets constitute the second most numerous
group of tools, consisting of 456 items. These forms
have an extremely diverse quantitative share in the

structure of retouched tools in concentrations A and
B. In concentration A, it is one of the least numerous groups (16 items – 5.03%) – (tab. 49), whereas
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in concentration B it is the most numerous group of
tools (440 items – 20.98%) – (tab. 50).
Backed bladelets come in different varieties. They
are all characterized by an abrupt, continuous retouch,
on at least one edge of the bladelet. With regard to the
position of the retouch, backed bladelets have been
divided into several varieties (after Bolus 2012, 43–44;
with author’s modifications – fig. 37):
1 – backed bladelets with abrupt retouch, continuous on one longitudinal edge
2 – backed bladelets with continuous retouch on
two longitudinal edges
3 – backed bladelets with abrupt retouch, continuous on one longitudinal edge and one transversal edge
4 – backed bladelets with continuous retouch on
two transversal edges and one longitudinal edge
5 – backed bladelets with continuous retouch on
two longitudinal edges and one transversal edge
6 – backed bladelets with continuous retouch on
two longitudinal edges and two transversal edges
(rectangles)
7 – backed bladelets with denticulated retouch
8 – backed bladelets with abrupt retouch, continuous on at least one edge and a flat retouch on the
ventral side

In concentration A, the most numerous variety is
no. 1. Varieties nos. 2, 3, 5 and 8 are represented by
single specimens. No backed bladelets of varieties nos.
4, 6 and 7 were recorded in this concentration. The
raw material structure is characterized by a balanced
share of chocolate, Świeciechów and erratic flint.
The situation is somewhat different in the case of
concentration B. Here the backed bladelets of varieties
nos. 1 and 2 predominate. Varieties nos. 3 and 5 have
a slightly smaller share. What deserves emphasis is
the presence of 10 specimens of variety no. 6, known
as rectangles. The other varieties are represented by
single items.
The raw material structure of concentration B is
dominated by Świeciechów flint (57.95%). It also prevails in particular varieties of the backed bladelets.
The observed share of chocolate flint (17.50%) and
erratic flint (15.68%) is more or less equal. The share
of the other raw materials is insignificant. In 24 cases
(5.45%) the raw material could not be recognized.
The raw material structure of the backed bladelets
is supplemented by a few other types of raw material,
with scarce representation in the overall structure of
the artefacts from the site. These include Gościeradów
flint (0.91%), Other_1 (0.23%), Other_2 (0.45%),
quartzite (0.45%) and burnt artefacts (1.36%).

Fig. 37. Classification scheme of backed bladelets (after Bolus
2012, 43–44; with author’s modifications).

Tab. 49. Concentration A. Different varieties of backed bladelets – quantitative and percentage data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

Total

%

Backed bladelets

5

6

5

16

100.00

variety 1

3

4

5

12

75.00

1

6.25

variety 3

variety 2
1

1

1

6.25

variety 5

1

1

6.25

1

6.25

variety 8

1

%

31.25

37.50

31.25

100.00

Tab. 50. Concentration B. Different varieties of backed bladelets – quantitative and percentage data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

GC

Other_1

Other_2

NN

P

Q

Total

%

Backed
bladelets

77

255

69

4

1

2

24

6

2

440

100.00

variety 1

31

82

31

1

12

5

162

36.82

variety 2

22

107

24

2

4

1

164

37.27
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1

2

1

variety 3

7

26

variety 4

9

variety 5

14

31

2

2

3

2

variety 7
variety 8

47

10.68

1

0.23

1

variety 6

%

5
1

1
3

49

11.14

10

2.27

2

0.45

5

1.14

2
1

3

1

17.50

57.95

15.68

0.91

0.23

0.45

5.45

1.36

0.45

100.00

Tab. 51. Concentration A. Backed bladelets – metric data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

Backed bladelets; varieties 1–3, 5–8

5

6

5

15–25

13.5–26.5

11.5–30

average length

length

19.6

20

20.75

width

8–9

6–10

4–8

average width
thickness
average thickness

8.3

8

6

2–2.5

1.5–4

1–3

2.1

2.75

2

Tab. 52. Concentration B. Backed bladelets – metric data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

GC

Other_1

Other_2

P

Q

Backed bladelets; varieties 1–8

77

255

69

4

1

2

6

2

4–30

1.4–45

3–32

9.5–15

26

19–22

5.5–21

22–72

20.5

11.5

47

7.5

9.5–10

1.5–6

10–10

9.8

5.1

10

3

3–4

1–6

4–5

3.5

2.3

4.5

length
average length
width
average width
thickness
average thickness

14.7

15.1

13.5

12.8

2.5–10

2–10

3–10

5.5–10

7.1

7.1

6.5

7.6

1–4.5

1–5

0.5–3.5

1–2.5

2.3

2.4

1.9

1.8

Tab. 53. Concentration B. The most numerous varieties of backed bladelets – metric data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

GC

Backed bladelets; variety 1

31

82

31

1

5

5–25.5

1.4–37

3–21

9.5

5.5–21

10

1.5–6

length
average length

15.1

14.1

14.5

width

5–10

2–10

4.5–10

7.4

7.5

6.8

average width
thickness

Other_1

Other_2

P

Q

11.5
5.1

1–4.5

1–5

0.5–3.5

average thickness

2.5

2.5

2.1

1.5

Backed bladelets; variety 2

22

107

24

2

1

2

1

1

26

19–22

12

72

6

10

1

4

1.75

length

4–22

3–45

6–32

13.5–15

average length

13.1

24

12.5

14.25

width

4–9

3–10

3–9

5.5–6

average width

6.3

7.1

6.1

5.75

1–3.5

1–5

1–3

1–2

1.8

2.3

1.75

1.5

7

26

9

thickness
average thickness
Backed bladelets; variety 3

1.5–2

20.5
7.5

9.5–10
9.75

3

3–4
3.5
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Raw material
length
average length
width
average width
thickness
average thickness
Backed bladelets; variety 5

C

SW

N

GC

13–27.5

8–35

8–28.5

Other_1

Other_2

P

Q

22

16.9

17.6

6–10

5.5–9.5

8–9

7.6

7.3

8.3

2.5–3.5

1.5–3

2–3

2.75

2.3

2.3

14

31

2

1

1

13

22

9

10

2.5

5

length

7–30

5–31

10–14.5

average length

16.1

15.6

12.25

width

4.5–9

4–10

6.5–7

average width

7.1

7

6.75

thickness

1–4

1–4

2

average thickness

2.3

2.3

2

8. Truncations (pl. 51–53; 54:1–10)

The group of truncations consists of 157 items, including 122 made on blades, 29 on bladelets, and 6 on
flakes (tab. 54–55). In concentration A, a total of 33
items were identified, mainly made of erratic and
Świeciechów flint; in concentration B – 144 items,
mainly made of chocolate and Świeciechów flint. The
dominant forms in the whole group of truncations are

the ones with oblique and straight truncation, with an
inclination angle of ca. 60–70°. The truncations were
formed through semi-abrupt or abrupt retouch. The
group also includes forms with a concave and slightly
rippled truncation. The truncations were formed in
the distal parts of the blanks.

Tab. 54. Concentration A. Type of blanks used for the production of truncations.
Raw material

C

SW

N

Total

%

Truncations

5

12

16

33

100.00

blade

5

bladelet

11

7

23

69.70

1

8

9

27.27

1

1

3.03

48.48

100.00

flake
%

15.15

36.36

Tab. 55. Concentration B. Type of blanks used for the production of truncations.
Raw material

C

SW

N

Other_1

NN

Total

%

Truncations

45

42

26

1

10

124

100.00

blade

33

36

19

1

10

99

79.84

bladelets

9

6

5

20

16.13

5

4.03

33.87

20.97

flake

3

%

36.29

2
0.81

8.06

100.00

Tab. 56. Concentration A. Truncations – metric data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

Truncations on blades

4

11

6

30–39

19–59

12–62

length
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average length
width

34.5

41.3

33.6

13–19

13–22

11–20

average width

16

17.9

14.7

thickness

4–5

4–9

2.5–7

average thickness

4.5

6

5.2

Truncations on bladelets

1

7

length

40

21–45

average length

29.3

width

10

8–10

average width

8.75

thickness

6

3–6.5

average thickness

4.8

Truncations on flakes

1

length

31

width

20

thickness

4.5

Tab. 57. Concentration B. Truncations – metric data.
Raw material

C

Truncations on blades
length
average length
width
average width
thickness

average length

36

19

1

16–73

9.5–68

43

46.5

44

29.9

10.5–30

13–30

11–16

16.7

19.6

12.8

2.5–10

2–13.5

3–7

5.3

6.4

4

9

6

5

13–34
21.6

29.8
8–10

9.2

9.2

2.5–4.5

3–5

3.6

4.1

average thickness
Truncations on flakes
length

3

2

24–56

22–26

40

24

average length
width

22
10

19–43

6.5–10

average width
thickness

Other_1

33

average thickness

width

N

17–111

Truncations on bladelets
length

SW

23–45

11–16

average width

34

13.5

thickness

3–6

2.5–7

average thickness

4.5

4.75

9. Splintered pieces (pl. 54:11–14)

The group of splintered pieces consists of 6 items
only. All of them were discovered in concentration B
and are made of erratic flint. Their metrics range as

follows: length 17–22 mm (average 20.3 mm), width
4.5–22 mm (average 13.3 mm), thickness 1.5–5 mm
(average 3.9 mm).
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10. Retouched blades (pl. 55–57; 58:1–16)

A total of 350 blades, more than 10 mm wide and
with a flat or semi-abrupt retouch on their edges, have
been assigned to this group. The vast majority of the
retouched blades were discovered in concentration
B – 333 items (94.9%), whereas the rest came from
concentration A – 17 (5.1%) – (tab. 58–59). Most of
the identified forms are fragmentarily preserved. The
most numerous are the middle parts of the blades,

followed in nearly equal number by proximal ends
and distal ends (tab. 60–61). Due to a limited number
of retouched blades in concentration A, it is difficult to
unequivocally determine the dominant raw material,
although the data point to erratic flint. In concentration B, chocolate flint and Świeciechów flint greatly
predominate.

Tab. 58. Concentration A. Retouched blades – quantitative and percentage data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

Total

%

6

9

17

100.00

2

3

17.65

1

3

17.65

Retouched blades

2

complete

1

proximal end

1

1

middle

2

2

4

23.53

distal end

1

1

2

11.76

undetermined

2

3

5

29.41

35.29

52.94

100.00

%

11.76

Tab. 59. Concentration B. Retouched blades – quantitative and percentage data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

GC

Other_2

NN

P

Total

%

1

3

18

1

Retouched blades

138

133

39

333

100.00

complete

12

13

3

1

29

8.71

proximal end

32

27

7

8

74

22.22

middle

43

47

14

distal end

28

24

10

undetermined

23

22

5

41.44

39.94

11.71

%

1

2

4

1

4

111

33.33

68

20.42

51

15.32

1

1
0.30

0.90

5.41

0.30

100.00

Tab. 60. Concentration A. Retouched blades – metric data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

Retouched blades – complete
length

38

41–51
46.3

SW

N

length
average length

14–36

17–24

25

20.5

10.5–13

15–18

15

18.5–22.5
20.6

average width

11.75

16.5

3

5–12

thickness

2.5–3

4–6

average thickness

2.75

5

length

53

20.5

average width
thickness

C

middle

average length
width

Raw material

average thickness

8.1

proximal end

width

distal end

length

30

35

42

width

16

25

16

width

18

14

thickness

3

4

3

thickness

7

3
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Tab. 61. Concentration B. Retouched blades – metric data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

GC

Other_2

Raw material

Retouched blades – complete
average length

57.9

63.5

11.5–27 11.5–23

width

SW

N

GC

Other_2

length

4–86

8.5–65

11–73

66

20.5–36

average length

37.7

31.5

36.5

11–24

10.5–24

12–24

16.5

16.9

16.1

2–11.5

2–11

2–10

4.9

4.2

4.8

13.5–60

11–70

28.5–57

middle

28.5–76 52.5–74 38.5–84

length

C

61.3
15–17

width

average width

17.8

16.8

16

average width

thickness

2.5–7

2–6

4–5

thickness

2.1

3.9

4.5

average thickness

average thickness
proximal end
average length

28–51

length

31.3

37.1

39.9

11–30

10.5–27

12–24

average width

14.5

17.1

17.3

average width

15.1

16.2

17

thickness

2–10

2–7

2–10

thickness

2.5–7

2–16

3–6

4.2

4.1

5.4

4.3

5.3

4.5

width

19

16.5–17
16.75

5

3.5–5
4.6

distal end
13–73.5 10.5–74

length

28.3

average thickness

average length
width

33.6

37.5

39.6

11.5–22

11–29

15–20

average thickness

11. Retouched bladelets (pl. 58:17–46)

A total of 120 bladelets which are less than or equal
to 10 mm in width have been assigned to this group.
Only 3 items come from concentration A, whereas
117 originate from concentration B. With regard
to the type of retouch, the following bladelets have
been identified: ones with flat or semi-abrupt retouch,
alternate retouch, and ventral retouch (tab. 62–63).

Among all the identified retouched bladelets the
Świeciechów flint prevails. Most of the forms are preserved as fragments. Distal ends and middle parts of
the bladelets predominate. By far the most numerous
are the bladelets with flat and semi-abrupt retouch,
as well as their parts.

Tab. 62. Concentration A. Retouched bladelets – quantitative and percentage data.
Raw material

SW

N

Total

%

2

1

3

100.00

flat and semi-abrupt

1

1

alternate

1

Retouched bladelets

%

66.67

33.33

2

66.67

1

33.33

100.00

Tab. 63. Concentration B. Retouched bladelets – quantitative and percentage data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

NN

P

Total

%

Retouched bladelets

30

45

31

8

3

117

100.00

29

8

3

97

82.91

6

5.13

14

11.97

flat and semi-abrupt

20

37

alternate

4

2

ventral

6

6

2

25.64

38.46

26.50

%

6.84

2.56

100.00
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Tab. 64. Concentration A. Retouched bladelets – quantitative and percentage data.
Raw material

SW

N

Total

%

1

Retouched bladelets

2

3

100.00

middle

1

1

33.33

distal end

1

1

33.33

1

1

33.33

33.33

100.00

undetermined
%

66.67

Tab. 65. Concentration B. Retouched bladelets – quantitative and percentage data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

NN

P

Total

%

Retouched bladelets

30

45

31

8

3

117

100.00%

complete

3

2

1

6

5.13

proximal end

6

10

6

1

23

19.66

middle

7

11

11

4

1

34

29.06

distal end

10

17

10

4

1

42

35.90

12

10.26

6.84

2.56

100.00

undetermined
%

4

5

3

25.64

38.46

26.50

Tab. 66. Concentration B. Retouched bladelets – metric data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

Raw material

13–15.5

70

length

10

width

Retouched bladelets – complete
length
average length

17.5–22.5
19.3

14.3
5.5–7

average width

6.8

6.3

thickness

1–2

1–1

average thickness

1.3

1

average length
average width
4

length
width
average width
thickness
average thickness

thickness
average thickness

proximal end
average length

SW

N

2.5–29

5.5–27.5

12.5–22

middle

4.5–9.5

width

C

13.5

11.5

17.3

3.5–8.5

5–9

3–9.5

5.9

7.3

6.3

1.5–22

1–5

2.5–3

5.3

2.2

2.8

distal end
7–24

4.5–21

10–13

length

6–22

7–40

11–28

13

14.4

11.3

average length

13.4

13.8

19.3

7–8.5

5–7.5

6–8

width

4.5–10

4.5–10

5–9.5

7.5

6.25

6.6

1–2.5

1–4.5

1–2.5

1.7

2.2

1.5

average width
thickness
average thickness

7.6

7.1

7.8

1–3.5

1–3

1–3.5

2.1

1.8

1.6

12. Retouched flakes (pl. 59)

The group of retouched flakes comprises 82 items,
out of which 5 were discovered in concentration
A and the remaining 77 in concentration B. The
flakes have been divided into flat and semi-abrupt
retouched flakes, and notched and denticulated flakes
(tab. 67–68).
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The flakes have different sizes and they result
from different stages of flint processing. Retouches
on flakes are frequently irregular. Cortex flakes tend
to be retouched as well.
Retouched flakes made of Świeciechów flint dominate in both concentrations A and B. Also, chocolate
flint has a considerable share in concentration B.

Tab. 67. Concentration A. Retouched flakes – quantitative and percentage data.
Raw material

SW

N

Total

%

Retouched flakes

4

1

5

100.00

flat and semi-abrupt

4

1

5

100.00

80.00

20.00

100.00

%

Tab. 68. Concentration B. Retouched flakes – quantitative and percentage data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

NN

P

Total

%

Retouched flakes

23

33

13

6

2

77

100.00

flat and semi-abrupt

23

31

13

6

2

75

97.40

2

2.60

notched and denticulated

2

%

29.87

42.86

16.88

length
average length
width

SW

N

25–53

13.5

average width

length

4.5–10

average thickness

C

SW

N

9.5–57

9–46

9–54

27.6

22.2

26.6

9.5–33

10–37

6–66

average length
11

width

37.8

thickness

100.00

Raw material

38.5
29–54

2.60

Tab. 70. Concentration B. Retouched flakes – metric data.

Tab. 69. Concentration A. Retouched flakes – metric data.
Raw material

7.79

4.5

7

average width

22.1

20.6

23.2

thickness

0.9–9

1.5–14

1.5–18

4.9

3.8

5.1

average thickness

13. Undetermined tools

The group comprises fragments of undetermined
retouched tools. They include highly fragmented
forms, fragmentarily preserved forms, and artefacts

destroyed by post-depositional processes barring their
more accurate classification (tab. 71–72).

Tab. 71. Concentration A. Undetermined tools – quantitative and percentage data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

Total

%

Fragments of undetermined tools

7

24

42

73

100.00

9.59

32.88

57.53

100.00

%

Tab. 72. Concentration B. Undetermined tools – quantitative and percentage data.
Raw material

C

SW

N

NN

Total

%

Fragments of undetermined tools

72

94

14

30

210

100.00

34.29

44.76

6.67

14.29

100.00

%

Tool spalls
Burin spalls (pl. 43)

In the course of all seasons, a total of 774 specimens
were obtained altogether, with 146 burin spalls of the

primary series, and the remaining 628 multiserial (tab.
73). The most numerous are chocolate flint burins
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spalls (46.12%), and together with Świeciechów and
erratic flints they constitute 94.31% of the whole

collection. It is worth noting that 21 tools have been
also identified on burin spalls (cf. perforators).

Tab. 73. Burin spalls. Raw material structure, quantitative and percentage share.
C

SW

N

GC

Other_1

Other_2

NN

P

Total

Primary series burin spalls

66

48

22

146

18.86

Other

291

197

106

1

1

2

29

1

628

81.14

Total

357

245

128

1

1

2

39

1

774

100.00

46.12

31.66

16.53

0.13

0.13

0.26

5.04

0.13

100.00

%

10

%

Microburins

Microburins are characteristic tool spalls resulting
from the processing of backed blades and backed
bladelets. A total of 97 specimens were identified
altogether (tab. 74). The whole collection has been

sorted into Krukowski’s microburins and ordinary
ones (Schild 1975, 176–177). A total of 31 specimens
have been identified as Krukowski’s microburins and
66 have been deemed as ordinary.

Tab. 74. Microburins. Raw material structure, quantitative and percentage share.
C

SW

N

Total

%

Krukowski’s microburins

17

13

1

31

46,9

Ordinary microburins

20

42

4

66

53,1

Total

37

55

5

97

100.00

38,14

56,7

5,16

100.00

%

7. Others
Stone and flint hammers/retouchers (pl. 19:3; 63:2–4)
The surfaces of these artefacts bear traces of hammering, characteristic for hammers. Some of these artefacts are relatively small and could just as well serve
as e.g. retouchers. A total of 14 hammers/retouchers
have been identified, including 12 stone and 2 flint
ones. The dimensions of the stone hammers/retouchers range as follows: length 27–60 mm, width 18–55
mm, thickness 10–33 mm, whereas the flint ones have
the following dimensions: length 37–54 mm, width
27–39 mm, thickness 27–32 mm.

Stone hammers/retouchers are made of sandstone
– 8 specimens, granitoid – 3 specimens, and 1 specimen made of quartzite. Flint specimens are made of
the erratic variety of this raw material.
All granitoid hammers/retouchers as well as the
quartzite one and one erratic specimen were discovered in concentration A, whereas sandstone specimens and the other erratic specimen were discovered
in concentration B.

Chopping tool (pl. 63:1)
The chopping tool is made of quartz sandstone (cf.
Gazda, in this volume). Its dimensions are as follows:
length 115 mm, width 78 mm, thickness 42 mm,
weight 487.8 g. In the plan view the tool has an oval
shape, and in the cross section it is flat-convex. One
of the longer edges of the tool was formed by a series
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of alternate detached flakes. The tool was discovered
in concentration A and it was located in immediate
vicinity of the horse remains. So far it is the only tool
of such kind in the whole inventory. Its dimensions
and the mode of production suggest that it might have
been used for butchering animal carcasses.

Stone slabs (pl. 60–62)
The inventory of stone artefacts contains numerous
fragments of stone slabs. In this volume, slabs or
slab fragments are defined as objects with two flat,
mutually parallel surfaces. A total of 191 specimens
have been distinguished. The dominant raw material
is sandstone (160 specimens). The structure of raw
materials is supplemented by: quartzite sandstone
(14 specimens), one specimen of quartzite, shale and
granitoid each, and 14 specimens made of undetermined material. The largest slab is 191 mm long, 142
mm wide, 30 mm thick and weighs 1,419.7 g. The
dimensions of all slabs and their fragments range as
follows: length 17–191 mm, width 15–142 mm, thickness 6–61 mm; the total weight of all the specimens
in question is 21,905.1 g.

The assemblage of artefacts is dominated by rocks
with visible texture separability (Gazda, in this volume). These properties enabled to obtain flat-walled
forms. It was performed rather easily, by proper
smashing of a natural stone pebble concretion (fig.
38). On some of the slabs, negatives of the flakes
chipped off their edges have been observed, as well
as possible traces of grinding/polishing (?) on their
surfaces. One of them bears distinct scratches (fig. 39).
Some of the slabs have black discolourations (charring?), suggesting the traces of the effects of fire. On
some specimen one can also observe red discolourations (ochre?) – (Trąbska et al. Black crusts…stones.,
in this volume).

Fig. 38. Sample means of stone slabs production; a – stone pebble (sandstone) with a visibly layered texture; b-d – means of flat surface
production; e – reconstruction of stone slabs production technique (Leesch 1997, 56, fig. 48). Photo by B. Niezabitowska-Wiśniewska.
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Undetermined stone artefacts
This group comprises a total of 2,534 (weight
15,266.1 g) undetermined stone chunks and chips,

which could not have been classified due to their significant fragmentation, irregular shapes, or burnt state.

Fig. 39. Fragment of a stone slab (sandstone) with utilitarian traces. Photo by R. Bogudziński.

“Red objects” and artefact assemblages
During the excavations in Klementowice, a total of
24 “objects”10 associated with Magdalenian settlement were documented. Out of these, a total of 13
were identified as the so-called “red objects”, i.e. shallow depressions filled with ochre and artefacts, and
11 artefact assemblages without traces of ochre (fig.
17–19; 22; 40; 41–42 – in colour; tab. 75–77).
Five of the “objects” were documented during the
1982 research (S1A-S5E), and the remaining 19 were
recorded during the excavations in 2008–2011 (S6-S23).
Unfortunately, no photographic documentation of
the “objects” recorded in 1982 has survived, which precludes complete analysis. It is known from the literature that the aforesaid “objects” (aggregations) are (…)
regular, shallow depressions, each containing hundreds
of artefacts. (…) Interestingly, some of the depressions
contain items which are homogenous in terms of raw
material (…) The fill inside these depressions is usually
intensively stained with ochre, whose tiny lumpshave
also been found individually outside the assemblages
10 In this case, the word „object” is used somewhat arbitrarily. At the majority of Late-Palaeolithic sites it is extremely
difficult to speak of the existence of „classic” archaeological
objects such as pits or post-holes. This is due to the fact that,
as in Klementowice, the purpose of e.g. assemblages containing
a significant amount of ochre is not alwyas entirely clear. Their
specific character requires, however, highlighting and description;
thus the term „object” appears to be most suitable.
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(Jastrzębski, Libera 1987, 11). Back then, the items
homogenous in terms of raw material as well as ochre
traces were recorded in assemblage S1A (erratic flint)
and S3C (Świeciechów flint). All the artefacts from
assemblage S3C are covered with patina untypical in
colour for this type of raw material. Furthermore, red
sediment has been preserved on a number of them (the
artefacts were not washed with water), which enabled
additional specialised analyses of the said sediment
(Trąbska et al., Artefacts…, in this volume). Regrettably, on the basis of the available data it cannot be
determined whether, apart from the aforementioned
two “red objects”, ochre traces were also discovered in
the three remaining “objects” (shallow depressions).
The abovementioned 24 “objects” were discovered in both concentration A (3 “objects”) and concentration B (21 “objects”). In the first one (A), only
assemblages without ochre traces were discovered. In
the other (B), both categories of “objects” were documented, including 13 “red objects” with ochre and
artefacts, and 9 artefacts assemblages without ochre
traces. The average size of the “objects” of both categories in both concentrations equalled 34 × 24 × 12
cm (length, width, depth).
Artefact assemblages in concentration A were
located at the junction of two soil horizons: arablehumus (Ap) and uniform loess illuvium (Bt1). The
assemblages were denoted as S6, S7 and S8 (fig. 40). As

already mentioned, in this part of the site the erosion
process led to a much more considerable reduction of
the soil profile than in concentration B. Due to this
fact only residual elements of the listed assemblages
have survived.

In concentration B, the “objects” were located at
the junction of the uniform loess illuvium (Bt1) and
banded loess illuvium (Bt2). They were denoted as
S1A-S5E, S9-S23.

Fig. 40. Distribution of “red objects” and assemblages with artefacts. Developed by T. Wiśniewski.

A total of 26,626 artefacts were discovered altogether in all “objects” (tab. 76). Their quantity in particular “objects” of both categories ranged between 3 up
to 11,788 items. With regard to the number of artefacts
discovered within them, the objects were divided into
seven groups: 1 – ≤10; 2 – 11–100; 3 – 101–500; 4 –
501–1,000; 5 – 1,001–3,000; 6 – 3,001–5,000; 7 – >5,000
artefacts (tab. 77). Group 3 is represented most numerously (9 “objects”), and 6 “objects” belong to group 2.
The remaining groups are represented by individual
objects. Hence the majority of the objects discovered
at the site (a total of 15) contained between 11 and 500
artefacts. The highest number of artefacts – 11,788 –
was discovered in object S17B representing group 7.
In both categories of “objects,” albeit with a different intensity, deliberate segregation of the items in
terms of the raw material could be observed. A vast
majority of these artefacts constituted waste originating from different stages of flint production. It is most
prominent in the “objects” with considerable numbers
of artefacts both with and without traces of ochre.
Among the “red objects” the most distinctive are S13
and S17B (predominantly chocolate flint) and the
already mentioned S3C (Świeciechów flint).
In two “objects” with ochre and artefacts (S13
and S17B), carbon samples were collected and later
subjected to dating by means of C14 AMS method
(Fedorowicz, in this volume). For the sample collected
from assemblage S13 (inventory no. KL20 32a/11)
the result read 12,730±90 BP (Poz-54822). For the
sample obtained from assemblage S17B (inventory no. KL20 51/11) the result read 8,840±90 BP

(Poz-54825). The assemblages were located in the
same stratigraphic position. The discrepancies with
regard to the obtained datings could be explained by
the insufficient amount of the material separated for
the dating in the case of sample Poz-54825. It must
be emphasised that only 0.11 mg of carbon (standard = 1 mg) was successfully separated in order to
determine its age.
One of the “red objects” – S23 – has been interpreted as a cryogenic structure (ice-wedge pseudomorhph – fig. 16–19; 21:a-b – in colour; 40; 42:d-e – in
colour), within which several dozens of stone and flint
artefacts were discovered. The majority of them were
distributed within the reddish framing (fig. 21:a-b –
in colour; 42:d-e – in colour) – (Mroczek, Rodzik, in
this volume).
In Central European Magdalenian sites, the traces
of red powder forming spots within the culture layer
occur relatively infrequently. Their presence is mainly
associated with residential objects and the areas of
economic activity. They have been chiefly discovered
in the sites located on the borderland of the Central
European Uplands and Lowlands belt (from central
Germany to eastern Poland) – (Połtowicz-Bobak,
Trąbska 2010, 96). The most interesting and numerous objects of this type have been found at the Nebra,
Oelknitz, Andernach and Gönnersdorf sites (Germany) – (Mania 1999; Gaudzinski-Windheuser 2011;
Terberger 1997; Trąbska et al., Artefacts…, in this
volume). Similar structures have also been discovered
in Magdalenian sites in Poland, amongst others in
Wierzawice (Bobak et al. 2010).
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In Klementowice, the most distinct were the socalled “red objects” with a high number of artefacts
(S3C, S13, S17B). These objects mainly contained flint
production waste, sorted according to the specific
type of raw material. In this case it may resemble
a present-day waste segregation system. Based on the

data from Klementowice available so far, it is difficult
to unambiguously clarify the motivation behind the
development of these shallow depressions filled with
red powder and to indicate their potential function
(Trąbska et al. Artefacts…, in this volume).

Tab. 75. List of Magdalenian “objects” discovered at the site 20 in Klementowice.
Object
Concennumber Season tration Trench

Depth below the
ground surface
Metre

Quarter

min.

max.

Metric data
lenght width

depth

Date
(BP)

Description

S1A

1982

B

8

70

B

27

42

30

20

15

S2B

1982

B

8

69

C

27

42

25

20

15

red fill

S3C

1982

B

8

69

C

36

42

25

20

7

S4D

1982

B

8

69

C

32

36

10

15

4

S5E

1982

B

8

66

B

27

42

20

50

15

S6

2008

A

11

87

B

25

28

25

20

3

S7

2008

A

11

89

A/B

25

28

35

30

3

S8

2009

A

26A

301

B

25

30

10

10

5

S9

2011

B

30

333

A

55.5

64.5

22

25

9

inside part intensely orange

S10

2011

B

30

333

D

56.5

66.5

26

13

10

red fill

S11

2011

B

30

332

A/D

39.5

49.5

34

17

10

S12

2011

B

30

322

C/D

46.5

60.5

36

34

14

S13

2011

B

30

332/333

C/B-C

62

74

85

16

12

S14

2011

B

30

332

B/C

57

61

33

10

4

S15

2011

B

30

332

B

44

46

17

15

2

S16

2011

B

30

321

A

37

40

18

12

3

S17A

2011

B

30

320/321

C/B

30.5

38

48

40

7.5

S17B

2011

B

30

321

A-B

39

56

45

37

17

8,840
(0.11mg) intense more and less orange

S18

2011

B

30

320/321

C/B

41

58

37

34

17

intense more and less orange

S19

2011

B

30

320

B-C

35

55

37

34

20

intense more and less orange

S20

2011

B

30

330

B-C

44

61

38

25

17

slightly orange

S21

2011

B

30

330

A

52

60

31

22

8

slightly orange

S22

2011

B

30

330

B

71

83

24

15

12

orange-pink

S23

2011

B

30

327

A-D

51.5

95.5

95

30

44

orange-pink

red fill

12,730

brick red-orange-pink fill
slightly more intense colour
– orange -pink

Refitting stone artefacts
The commonly known refitting method provides
a broad spectrum of possibilities for analysis and interpretation of settlement remains, especially in the case
of the Palaeolithic and Mesolithic period (Tomaszewski 1986; Cziesla et al. 1990; Wąs 2005; Fiedorczuk
2006). Refittings are conventionally divided into three
categories: 1 – refitting of production-sequences (the
phase of raw material procurement); 2 – refitting of
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modifications (processing raw material into tools);
3 – refitting of breaks resulting from fragmentation
of artefacts (Cziesla 1990, 9; Fiedorczuk 2006, 21).
In the course of studies on the materials from Klementowice the refitting method was applied to a limited degree, without systematic operations towards
the establishment of the highest possible number of
artefact connections. It was caused, on the one hand,

by the fact that the method is highly time-consuming,
and on the other, incomplete excavatory exploration
of the whole site. Hence at this stage of research the
results of refitting cannot be considered as final, as
this could lead to inaccuracies during, for example, the
attempts at the reconstruction of the spatial organization of the encampment.
Despite the „incomplete” inventory, part of the
materials from Klementowice refitted so far may serve

as the source of information, especially with regard to
some aspects of technology or the variations of the surface of the artefacts resulting from a different degree of
patination. With a view to further analyses and studies
focusing on the materials from this encampment, the
range of operations involving application of refitting
method will be subsequently extended.
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379
3

S9

S10

555.48
1,669.94
416.55

1,917

S17B 11,526
1,963
335
765
161
710
138

S17A

S18

S19

S20

S21

S22

S23

Total 24,923 4,932.537

246.96

59.48

39.51

72.33

135.1

51.16

66.97

64
274

S16

7.73

414.099

101.45

11.63

6.23

123

93.2

57.9

74.988

72.87

8.02

399.14

98.01

150.79

Weight/g

S15

17

33

S8

S14

85

S7

4,419

72

S6

S13

83

S5E

5

177

S4D

345

954

S3C

S12

300

S2B

S11

198

Object
number

S1A

Flint

1,409

11

20

15

227

29

495

226

8

14

2

253

36

5

38

1

5

3

1

12

7

1

Stone

5

6

8

27

27

15

54

15

4

4

36

329

287

1

4

18

4

1

11

4

4

4

4

22

10,939.82

10

2

2

35

35

1

4

169

14

14

1

12

16

Tools

33
2

2

Bone

523.5

0.63

14.84

210

2,565.66

2,611.53

291.28

12.08

1.55

33.06

1,323.76

1.88

1,767.1

233.04

0.01

27.5

414.9

2.6

675.7

163.8

65.4

Weight/g

Material
Ochre

47

2

1

11

2

3

1

1

24

1

1

489

10

6

12

5

14

47

129

30

12

9

1

30

4

2

4

3

2

10

24

7

79

30

19

54

680

131

731

254

1,813

7

2

160

3

1

2

2

24

20

59

10,805

2

1

21

3

5

1

3

13
1

1

2

1

1,746

228

35

10

4,217

304

1

336

25

74

38

17

169

754

224

148

1,097 22,794

36

17

8

14

66

468

111

28

20

1

111

15

23

1

4

17

37

1

73

32

14

Core rejuFlakes
venation
<15
Tool
products Blades Flakes mm Cores spalls

Artefact categories

33

13

36

34

95

194

3,509

81

55

8

940

47

39

3

11

1

154

55

5

C

54

149

52

16

100

572

583

1,384

46

241

35

2

11

20

21

5

33

35

59

40

169

N

532

7

664

55

1,105

7,106

385

169

2,965

212

265

4

17

141

24

40

20

NN

2

11

1

3

2

1

7

1

7

7

25

2

P GC

2,203 5,313 3,627 13,711 27 42

49

16

55

49

75

85

301

66

4

64

9

266

51

3

3

64

10

60

67

22

715

165

4

SW

Raw material

Tab. 76. The structure of artefact inventory in the Magdalenian “objects” at the site 20 in Klementowice.

Charcoal

Tab. 77. The division of the Magdalenian “objects” into groups with regard to the quantity of artefacts.
Group
1

Number of
artefacts

„Object”

Number of
„objects”

Ochre

Weight/g
– flints

Weight/g
– stones

≤10

S10, S11

2

1

17.86

1,767.1

2

11–100

S5E, S6, S7, S8, S14, S15

6

1

373.658

442.41

3

101–500

S1A, S2B, S4D, S9, S12, S16, S19, S21, S23

9

5

954

3,572.27

4

501–1 000

S3C, S20, S22

3

3

530.95

886.33

5

1 001–3 000

S17A, S18

2

1

972.03

2,623.61

6

3 001–5 000

S13

1

1

414.099

1,323.76

7

>10 000

S17B

1

1

1,669.94

291.28

So far, a total of 403 chipped elements (tools,
blades etc.) – (fig. 43) and 78 fragmented slabs and
stone pebbles were refitted (fig. 44).
The refittings from Klementowice represent all
above-mentioned categories. Among the refittings of
the first category (fig. 43:a-c, e, h), the one consisting of
41 chipped elements is of particular interest (fig. 43:a).
All of its constitutive elements were discovered in the
assemblage / „object” no. S3C. They are predominantly
products of core processing, namely flakes and chips.
The second category of refittings (fig. 43:f-g, i) is
most frequently represented by combinations of burin
spalls with burins (fig. 43:f, i).

By far the most numerous category is the third
one – with 165 out of 200 connections (fig. 43:d).
They include both specimens which are the result of
conscious human activity as well as those created accidentally (e.g. trampling) or as an effect of natural processes (post-depositional). These are the most likely
factors behind the significant number of the refittings
in the third category. Furthermore, they are the most
basic connections of at least two elements, often combined quite “coincidentally” during a different type of
workroom examinations involving the materials from
Klementowice discussed in this volume.

Distribution of artefacts based on density analysis
Artefacts density analyses were performed based
on the data obtained from archaeological research
conducted in 2007–2011, using ArcGIS 10.3.1 for
Desktop software and Kernel Density tool (available
with Spatial Analyst license). The analyses were conducted using point and collective data, based on the
number of artefacts per research unit, i.e. a quarter or
a metre. Point data came from the three-dimensional
documentation performed for each artefact, whereas
collective data (quantitative) were the result of artefact procurement through dry and wet sieving of the
sediment. Point data were mainly used for imaging of
the distribution of particular categories of artefacts,
e.g. backed bladelets. In several analyses two sources
of data were used simultaneously, e.g. in the burnt
artefacts distribution analysis. Each Figure showing
the results of a given analysis contains a schematic
outline of the so-called “red objects,” to enable understanding of the relationships between the latter and
the examined categories of artefacts.
Separate analyses were conducted for concentration A and B, mainly for the sake of clarity of the
results presented in particular Figures. These are the
first analyses of this type ever prepared for the site in
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Klementowice, hence the criteria selected for their
execution were partly random.
For both concentrations, distribution analysis was
performed for all artefacts, both in the Ap horizon,
including Eet (redeposited artefacts), as well as the Bt1
soil horizon (fig. 45–47; 57–60; 76). The results of this
analysis show considerable differences in the intensity
of the occurrence of artefacts between these horizons.
High numbers of artefacts were observed in the Ap and
Eet horizons in concentration A, which suggests that to
a large extent they had been redeposited. This means
that this part of the site must have undergone serious
degradation. In concentration B, the differences in
artefacts distribution are much less significant.
In the case of both concentrations, the density
analyses predominantly focused on particular categories of the artefacts deposited in the Bt1 soil horizon,
i.e. the ones indisputably unaffected by present-day
human activity (fig. 52–56; 67–73).
The analyses also included the distribution of
Świeciechów, erratic and chocolate flints, all of which
constitute a major share in the raw material structure of the inventory (fig. 48–50; 62–64). With regard
to the intensity of occurrence, erratic flint is most

Fig. 43. Examples of flint refittings. Photo by T. Wiśniewski.

conspicuous in concentration A; the share of particular raw materials in concentration B is more or
less comparable.

The analyses also involved the artefacts discovered
within the cryogenic structures in both concentration
A and B (fig. 51; 66).
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Fig. 44. Examples of stone slabs refittings (a-f, h) and stone flakes (g). Photo by T. Wiśniewski.

Several analyses were only performed with reference to concentration B. Some categories of artefacts
were discovered only in this part of the site (ochre
lumps, burnt artefacts – fig. 74–75), or only there were
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they numerous enough to allow for a reliable density
analysis (stones, artefacts in “objects” and burin spalls
– fig. 61; 65; 73).

Fig. 45. Density map of all artefacts. Concentration A. Graphics by P. Owczarek.

Fig. 46. Density map of flint artefacts. Concentration A; Ap soil horizon. Graphics by P. Owczarek.
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Fig. 47. Density map of flint artefacts. Concentration A; Bt1 soil horizon. Graphics by P. Owczarek.

Fig. 48. Density map of Świeciechów flint artefacts. Concentration A; Bt1 soil horizon. Graphics by P. Owczarek.
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Fig. 49. Density map of erratic flint artefacts. Concentration A; Bt1 soil horizon. Graphics by P. Owczarek.

Fig. 50. Density map of chocolate flint artefacts. Concentration A; Bt1 soil horizon. Graphics by P. Owczarek.
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Fig. 51. Density map of artefacts within the ice-wedge pseudomorph. Concentration A. Graphics by P. Owczarek.

Fig. 52. Density map of cores. Concentration A; Bt1 soil horizon. Graphics by P. Owczarek.
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Fig. 53. Density map of blades, bladelets and flakes. Concentration A; Bt1 soil horizon. Graphics by P. Owczarek.

Fig. 54. Density map of tools. Concentration A; Bt1 soil horizon. Graphics by P. Owczarek.
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Fig. 55. Density map of perforators and truncations. Concentration A; Bt1 soil horizon. Graphics by P. Owczarek.

Fig. 56. Density map of backed bladelets. Concentration A; Bt1 soil horizon. Graphics by P. Owczarek.
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Fig. 57. Density map of flint artefacts < 10 mm. Concentration A; Bt1 soil horizon. Graphics by P. Owczarek.

Fig. 58. Density map of all artefacts. Concentration B. Graphics by P. Owczarek.
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Fig. 59. Density map of flint artefacts. Concentration B; Ap and Eet soil horizons. Graphics by P. Owczarek.

Fig. 60. Density map of flint artefacts. Concentration B; Bt1 soil horizon. Graphics by P. Owczarek.
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Fig. 61. Density map of stone artefacts. Concentration B; Bt1 soil horizon. Graphics by P. Owczarek.

Fig. 62. Density map of Świeciechów flint artefacts. Concentration B; Bt1 soil horizon. Graphics by P. Owczarek.
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Fig. 63. Density map of erratic flint artefacts. Concentration B; Bt1 soil horizon. Graphics by P. Owczarek.

Fig. 64. Density map of chocolate flint artefacts. Concentration B; Bt1 soil horizon. Graphics by P. Owczarek.
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Fig. 65. Density map of artefacts in „objects.” Concentration B. Graphics by P. Owczarek.

Fig. 66. Density map of artefacts within the cryogenic structure. Concentration B. Graphics by P. Owczarek.
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Fig. 67. Density map of cores. Concentration B; Bt1 soil horizon. Graphics by P. Owczarek.

Fig. 68. Density map of blades, bladelets and flakes. Concentration B; Bt1 soil horizon. Graphics by P. Owczarek.
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Fig. 69. Density map of tools. Concentration B; Bt1 soil horizon. Graphics by P. Owczarek.

Fig. 70. Density map of perforators and truncations. Concentration B; Bt1 soil horizon. Graphics by P. Owczarek.
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Fig. 71. Density map of backed bladelets. Concentration B; Bt1 soil horizon. Graphics by P. Owczarek.

Fig. 72. Density map of burins. Concentration B; Bt1 soil horizon. Graphics by P. Owczarek.
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Fig. 73. Density map of burin spalls. Concentration B; Bt1 soil horizon. Graphics by P. Owczarek.

Fig. 74. Density map of ochre lumps. Concentration B. Graphics by P. Owczarek.
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Fig. 75. Density map of burnt artefacts. Concentration B. Graphics by P. Owczarek.

Fig. 76. Density map of flint artefacts < 10 mm. Concentration B; Bt1 soil horizon. Graphics by P. Owczarek.
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Discussion and Conclusions
Since its discovery in 1981, the Magdalenian settlement in Klementowice has generated considerable
interest among archaeologists from both Poland
and abroad. Within two short survey seasons in the
years 1981–1982, despite the small-scale excavations,
a tight assemblage of several thousands of artefacts
was successfully discovered (Jastrzębski, Libera 1984;
1987). Since then, this site has remained the most
north-eastern point of the Magdalenian settlement in
Central Europe. Its exceptionality lies not only in its
location and the number of artefacts discovered there,
but also in the specificity of the inventory of tools. The
inventory, dominated by backed bladelets as well as
perforators and borers, is one of the most outstanding
ones within the Magdalenian inventories from both
Polish lands and the territories of the eastern part of
Central Europe.
The above data were confirmed in the course of the
survey resumed at the site in Klementowice in 2007
(Wiśniewski et al. 2012). As a result, the inventory
of flint and stone artefacts considerably increased.
Other valuable materials were also obtained and consequently subjected to numerous specialized analyses.
Their results are presented later in this publication.
In 2007–2011, the survey was conducted within
the previously unexplored concentration A, where the
first faunal bone remains of Equus ferus were discovered. The continuation of the survey within concentration B enabled the discovery of new assemblages of
artefacts with ochre or traces of fire (cf. next chapters).
Moreover, samples of charcoal and sediment (loess)
were collected from concentration B in order to conduct radiometric dating.
During the 2007–2011 survey particular attention was devoted to verification of stratigraphy of the
site established and described in the years 1981–1982
(Jastrzębski, Libera 1984, 96, 99; 1987, 10), as well
as the stratigraphic position of the artefacts. The
discovery of cryogenic structures, especially a large
ice-wedge pseudomorph in concentration A, led to
a slight change in exploratory methods and shed
a completely new light at its present state of preservation. As a result of the survey within the pseudmorph,
the aforementioned first faunal remains were discovered at the site. The state of preservation of several
Equus ferus teeth allowed for numerous specialized
analyses (cf. next chapters). However, due to the insufficient amount of collagen, all three attempts at bone
dating failed.
Klementowice, along with Brzoskwinia (Sobczyk
1993) and Wilczyce (Fiedorczuk, Schild 2002; Schild

2014), is also yet another Magdalenian site on the territory of Poland where artefacts have been recorded
within the fill of an ice-wedge pseudomorph.
A characteristic feature of the settlement in
Klementowice is the discovery of flint and stone
artefacts not only within the cryogenic structures,
but most of all in the horizontal system within the
illuvial Bt1 horizon, predominantly, it would appear,
in situ. A considerable number of them have also been
found in the arable-humus horizon, which has been
associated with significant erosion of the soil profile
in various parts of the site.
Apart from the discovered cryogenic structures,
secondary redeposition of artefacts must have been
influenced by a variety of other factors. They included,
first and foremost, natural processes operating in periglacial environmental conditions (e.g. Bosinski 1979,
42; Bertran et al. 2010), as well as activity of wild animals and humans (e.g. trampling) – (e.g. Vermeersch,
Bubel 1997).
Despite the above findings, it needs to be emphasised that the stratigraphic analysis of the site in
Klementowice as well as the stratigraphic position of
some of the finds still pose a number of interpretative
challenges. They also require further detailed studies.
The existing findings regarding the chronology of
the site in Klementowice were exclusively based on
typological data. As such, it was dated at the Bølling
period, and at times it was also situated within the
equally broad time period known as Bølling – Allerød
(Jastrzębski, Libera 1984, 103; 1987, 50; Kozłowski
1987; 2004, 547–548; Kozłowski, Pettitt 2001; Królik
2014, 238). The studies over Magdalenian inventories
conducted in recent years indicate that the attempts
at establishing chronology on the basis of typological
method have a high margin of error (Połtowicz-Bobak
2013, 115). It was also confirmed by the 2013 radiometric datings of the samples from Klementowice
(Wiśniewski, Niezabitowska-Wiśniewska 2013, 7).
Particularly important for the chronology of the site
in Klementowice are the results from the samples
collected from the excavation trench no. 30/2011,
assemblage no. S13 (1 charcoal sample – C14 AMS),
and in its nearest proximity (4 sediment samples –
OSL). The result of the dating for the charcoal sample
is Poz-54822 12,730±90 BP (from 15,632 to 14,577
cal BP; ~15,100 cal BP), whereas for the samples collected from the sediments the results read as follows:
GdTL-1743 9.75±0.68 ka; GdTL-1744 14.32±0.72 ka;
GdTL-1745 13.97±0.77 ka; GdTL-1746 14.36±0.68 ka
(fig. 22). It is only the date GdTL-1743 9.75±0.68 ka
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that is markedly different from the others. The sample
which this dating was obtained from had been collected at the depth of 35 cm below the ground surface;
thus it could have been contaminated as a result of
soil forming processes. The obtained results allowed,
for the first time, to determine the chronology of the
site in Klementowice based on the absolute dating.
They also allowed to shift its chronology to the final
period of the Oldest Dryas (GS11-2a), preceding the
Bølling period which the settlement in Klementowice
was earlier suggested to date back to. The above radiometric dates approximately coincide with some of the
dates obtained for other Polish Magdalenian sites,
such as Dzierżysław (Połtowicz-Bobak 2013, 124),
Wilczyce (Schild 2014, 99), or Zalas Cave (layer 11)
– (Kozłowski, Pettit 2001). The site in Klementowice,
along Wilczyce, constitutes powerful evidence of the
presence of the Magdalenian settlement on the northeastern peripheries of Central Europe. The datings for
both sites indicate that it operated on these territories
as early as the Oldest Dryas (GS-2a) – (Bobak et al.
2013, 34; Bobak, Połtowicz-Bobak 2014, 62–63). This
is also the period when the Magdalenian complex
flourished across the entire area of its occurrence
(Valoch 2001; 2010; Floss, Terberger 2002; Miller
2012; Kußner 2009), including the eastern part of
Central Europe (Verpoorte, Šida 2009; PołtowiczBobak 2013, 122–125).
One of the key issues in surveying Palaeolithic
sites is the analysis of the raw material structure of
the artefacts. The artefact inventory procured in the
course of 1981–1982 surveys in Klementowice was
dominated by Świeciechów flint (36.5%). Chocolate
flint (22%) and erratic flint (15.1%) artefacts were
then present to a slightly smaller degree (Jastrzębski,
Libera 1984, 100–101; 1987, 11–13; Wiśniewski 2008,
142). The significant increment in materials following
the 2007–2011 surveys did not entail considerable
changes to the raw material structure of the inventory.
Based on the results of all surveys conducted at the
site in Klementowice so far, the structure is definitely
dominated by three raw materials. The Świeciechów
flint (38.72%) predominates among the retouched
tools, followed by chocolate flint (28.70%) and erratic
flint (22.86%). The other raw materials are present
in traces and include Gościeradów flint (0.21%),
Other_1 raw material (0.12%), Other_2 raw material
(0.58%) and quartzite (0.08%). Specimens made of
unidentified raw materials (8.74%) were also identified, including, among other things, burnt artefacts
(0.54%).
11 GS – i.e. Greenland Stadial
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The percentage share of particular raw materials
remains relatively unchanged either when all separate
groups of chipped artefacts are collated. The three
main raw materials continue to dominate. There is
but a slight change in the proportions of the share
in a given group of artefacts. This tendency also persists when the groups of chips and micro-chips are
excluded from the analysis (fig. 25–27).
Certain differences, however, can be observed
when considering the raw material structure of the
artefacts separately for concentration A and B. In
concentration A, erratic flint (50%) predominates
among the retouched tools, whereas in concentration
B only 18.74% share of this raw material was noted.
A significant discrepancy is also marked with reference to chocolate flint, whose share in concentration
A amounts to 10.38%, whereas in concentration B
– 31.47%. The share of Świeciechów flint in both concentrations is comparable (A – 37.74%; B – 38.87%),
though in concentration B it constitutes a dominant
raw material.
Beyond doubt, all three above-mentioned raw
materials played a key role in the organization and
economy of the group or groups of people that arrived
in Klementowice. The raw material that predominates
in the inventory of the site, i.e. Świeciechów flint, was
most likely acquired in the vicinity of Świeciechów,
situated about 70 km south of Klementowice. It needs
to be emphasized that it is the location of primary
outcrops of that raw material (Balcer 1975, 147). It
has also been suggested that it occurred in its erratic
form on the accumulation-erosion fluvial terrace in
Zakrzów near Kraków (Kozłowski 1960, 10), that
is over 200 km away from Klementowice. It is thus
rather unlikely that the Świeciechów flint known from
the settlement originated from such a distant location.
Moreover, its erratic form would have certainly had
much lower quality.
Until fairly recently chocolate flint was assumed
to originate only from the outcrops located on the
north-eastern side of the Holy Cross Mountains (e.g.
Budziszewski 2008). Recently, however, new locations where this raw material occurs have been discovered (Krajcarz, Krajcarz 2009; Krajcarz et al. 2012).
Chocolate flints found in Klementowice represent
several varieties. Their fracture surfaces are more or
less matte or vitreous, with different types of cortex
– from thick, almost as if depositional, to thin and
markedly worn-off, suggesting it was acquired from
rock detritus or fluvial-glacial sediments. Some of
these varieties are nearly identical with those from
the recently discovered outcrops in the KrakówCzęstochowa Upland, at a distance of about 180–200

km away from Klementowice. However, taking into
account the distance factor, there are still more arguments in favour of the acquisition of the chocolate
flint from the outcrops on the north-eastern side of
the Holy Cross Mountains, located only about 80 km
away from Klementowice.
The raw material under a working name of
Other_2, present in the Klementowice inventory,
despite numerous attempts has yet remained unidentified. Its outcrops have not been located either. According to Professor Antonín Přichystal from the Masaryk
University in Brno, this raw material is exactly analogous to the one from the inventory of the Ochozska
Cave in Moravia12. He defined it as layered chert,
grey-brown in colour, similar to Troubky-Zdislavice
chert, although not identical. This raw material is also
macroscopically similar to chocolate flint, though
according to A. Přichystal it is different enough so
as not to be classified as such. In Klementowice, the
raw material in question is present in trace numbers,
and its share equals to only 0.58% (mainly tools). It
is slightly more numerous, however, in the Ochozska
Cave, where its share in the raw material structure of
artefacts amounts to 7% (Přichystal 2002).
The presence of raw materials from the territories
of Poland in the inventories of the Moravian sites has
been already repeatedly confirmed (Bednarz 1998;
Valoch 2009). It mainly concerns the Jurassic-Kraków
flint, as well as chocolate and Świeciechów flint. They
constitute a rather insignificant share in the raw material structure of these inventories, but they attest to the
likely intra-regional contacts and trade (PołtowiczBobak 2013, 211–213). The Jurassic-Kraków flint
occurs in the inventory of the above-mentioned
Ochozska Cave. This fact, along with the presence
of a raw material identical with the one occurring in
Klementowice under a working name of Other_2,
may only corroborate the previously proven contacts
between Moravia and Kraków-Częstochowa Upland
territories. Assuming that some of the chocolate flint
from Klementowice originates from the territory
of the Upland, one may also cautiously assume that
this region might have been the contact point for the
Magdalenian people who arrived in Klementowice
with the Magdalenian groups from Moravia. Such
an assumption could also account for the presence
of Other_2 raw material at the site in Klementowice.
Currently all that is known is that the aforementioned raw material under a working name Other_2
identified at both sites in question is identical. The
12 The Author has acquainted himself with these materials
as well.

radiometric dating also suggests that these sites are
chronologically similar (Valoch 2010, 19). With the
current state of knowledge, however, it is difficult to
indisputably reconstruct the links between them.
Erratic flint occurring in Klementowice was most
likely procured locally. Natural surfaces, without the
traces of preparation, have been observed on the
majority of the cores made of this raw material. Only
a few flakes or blades/bladelets were struck off most of
them. Natural concretions of the erratic raw material
were rather small, between 10 and 15 cm long. They
were most probably collected from the fluvial-glacial
sediments in the vicinity of the site. At present this
raw material can be easily found in either direction
within the 20 km radius of the site. In the tundra environment its availability must have been even greater.
In the Klementowice inventory from the 1981–
1982 survey two fragments of an endscraper (forming a refitting) have been identified, determined as
made of Volhynian flint (Jastrzębski, Libera 1984,
100–101; 1987, 12). In the materials coming from the
2007–2011 surveys the presence of this raw material
cannot be confirmed, and the aforementioned tool
that is made of it, discovered during the 1981 survey,
has equivalents in the raw materials occurring locally.
Thus it seems that the isolation of Volhynian flint in
the materials from Klementowice is groundless.
The materials found in Klementowice also include
unidentified raw material termed as Other_1. So far
the place of its origin has not been determined.
The outcrops of quartzite, which two backed bladelets are made of, might have been located in the area of
the Holy Cross Mountains (about 100 km south-west
from Klementowice). The quartzites were also located
in Mniszek near Świeciechów (Libera, Zakościelna
2002). It is also likely that quartzite was acquired from
the post-glacial formations in the vicinity of Klementowice. Sandstones, quartzite sandstones and other
stone materials, which mainly stone slabs are made of,
also came from the neighbourhood of the site. These
raw materials are widely available at present within
a 3–5 km radius of the site (cf. Gazda, in this volume).
The differentiation of the stone raw materials
found at the archaeological sites serves as the basis for
the analysis of the settlement strategies as well as the
intra-regional contacts and links (Schild 1975; Ginter
1974, 65–68; Weniger 1987; Floss 2002, 86; PołtowiczBobak 2013, 222). Based on the ethnographic observation of the hunter-gatherer groups, three zones of
raw material distribution have been designated. The
first is marked by a radius of 20 km, equivalent to
the distance that could be covered during a one-day
excursion. The second one, marked by a radius of up
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to 100 km, defines the mobility zone of one group of
people. The third zone, encompassing over 100 km,
is related to the intra-regional contacts. In the case of
the settlement in Klementowice, part of the stone raw
materials used there may be attributed to the first zone.
It surely includes erratic flint, which might have been
transferred to the camp during one-day excursions.
Sandstones and other stone raw materials occurring
in the post-glacial sediments in the vicinity of the site
were procured in a similar manner. Świeciechów and
chocolate flint must be ascribed to the second zone.
As already mentioned, both raw materials could have
been acquired at a 70–80 km distance from the site. In
the case of the settlement in Klementowice, isolation
of the raw materials corresponding with the third
zone of distribution still remains unresolved. One
should include flint chocolate here, but only with the
assumption that part of this raw material might have
originated from the area of the Kraków-Częstochowa
Upland, that is the territory situated about 200 km
away from Klementowice. The aforementioned raw
material Other_2, also identified in the materials from
the Ochozska Cave in Moravia, must be subjected to
further analysis and, most importantly, its primary
occurrence must be determined. The question of the
origins of the raw material under the working name
of Other_1 also remains unresolved.
Apart from the distance from the outcrops, the
prevalence, distribution and individual share of raw
materials in an inventory might be influenced by other
factors as well. It is assumed that the availability of the
raw materials was dependent on the time of the year
(season). In the spring and summer the visibility, and
at the same time accessibility of the raw materials was
heavily impaired by vegetation, and by snow and ice
in winter. The frequency of particular raw materials
might also depend on the function of the site and it
will be different in the case of a hunting camp, base
camp, or a workshop (Hahn 2002, 24).
Raw material economy may be illustrated by the
case of the very well-recognized Wilczyce site. The
inventory discovered there is dominated by local raw
materials, acquired in the vicinity of the settlement
within a 20–30 km radius (Królik 2014, 234). The most
numerous are chocolate flint (50.12%) and grey Turonian flint (43.63%). Apart from the local raw materials, there are also the so-called exotic raw materials in
the form of a few radiolarite artefacts. Its deposits are
located over 200 km away from this site. It is assumed
then that this briefly outlined model of raw material
economy in Wilczyce is typical of the base camps operating during the winter season (Floss 2002, 87). The
site has been interpreted as such (Schild 2014).
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In comparison with the inventory form Wilczyce,
the share of local raw materials in Klementowice is
much smaller. They constitute about 1/3 of the raw
material structure, with a considerably higher share
of non-local raw materials amounting to 2/3. The
delivery of the Świeciechów and chocolate flint to
the camp was quite likely related to seasonal migrations. The quantitative proportion between the local
and non-local raw materials would rather support the
functioning of the settlement in Klementowice during
the warmer seasons of the year, e.g. late summer or
early autumn. It is also confirmed by the analysis of
the dentin increment in the horse teeth discovered
at the site in concentration A (cf. Nývltová Fišáková,
in this volume).
To sum up, the existing state of recognition of the
raw materials in the inventory from Klementowice
corroborates the use of local materials as well as those
transported from longer distances. Currently there is
no unequivocal evidence of raw materials indisputably coming from the areas situated further than 100
km away from the site. Due to its properties, erratic
flint (local) occurring in the vicinity of Klementowice
could not replace but only supplement the demand
for high-quality raw materials such as Świeciechów
and chocolate flint. A similar pattern of raw material
use and procurement was widely common among
the groups of Magdalenian people exploiting other
regions of Central Europe (Weniger 1987; 1989;
Debout et al. 2012, 187–188; Leesch et al. 2012, 205;
Street et al. 2012, 243; Połtowicz-Bobak 2013, 221).
Careful choice of quality raw material and its longdistance transportation to the camp, along with the
simultaneous use of locally available rocks, are characteristic for the entire Magdalenian (Połtowicz-Bobak
2013, 223).
Flint knapping technology at the site in Klementowice was based on the exploitation of single-platform
cores, from which blade blanks were separated. The
cores were exploited using a characteristic technique,
known form the other Magdalenian sites as well (e.g.
Audouze 1987, 190–193; Pigeot 2004; Taller et al.
2014, 389–390; Królik 2014, 188). It is marked by the
presence of the other, opposed platform on some of
the cores, the purpose of which was not exploitation,
but retention of proper proportions of the core. Blades
detached off the cores are bent in the middle and have
either a twisted or straight profile, whereas bladelets
are generally straight. A characteristic element, often
found on blade blanks, are en éperon butts (e.g. Valentin, Pigeot 2000, 134). No particular preference
for raw material when using this technique has been
observed in Klementowice. Its signs are present on

blades and bladelets made of both local raw material (erratic flint) and non-local ones (Świeciechów
and chocolate flint). The occurrence of en éperon
technique is associated with the detachment of the
blades off the core by means of the organic hammer
(Valentin, Pigeot 2000, 134; Pelegrin 2000, 78; Pigeot
2004, 67–72; Floss 2012, 384; Pyżewicz et al. 2014,
69). Blades were also detached by “soft” stone hammer (e.g. a sandstone one) – (Pelegrin 2000, 79–80),
and the percussion technique with a hard stone billet
(e.g. a granite one) – (Pelegrin 2000, 76, fig. 1:a-d).
The finds from Klementowice bear evidence of use
of all the mentioned types of stone hammers or billets. The organic billets have probably not survived,
undergoing natural decomposition.
Typological and quantitative variation of inventories at Magdalenian sites may result from a variety of
factors. The most frequently listed are the methods of
site exploration, degree of exploration of a given site,
its function, or repeated inhabitation of the settlements (e.g. Weniger 1987, 201–202; 1989, 335, 346;
Richter 1990, 249).
The surface of the settlement in Klementowice
has not been fully recognized. During the excavations, various exploration methods have been used,
depending on the available resources and the existing knowledge about the site. For this reason we do
not have complete data indispensable to conduct full
analyses, including spatial ones. It is especially evident
with regard to concentration B surveyed in 1981–1982
and 2011. To conduct the said spatial analyses only the
data obtained in 2011 season can be fully employed,
as all the artefacts were 3-dimensionally located and
the entire sediment was sifted.
The issues signalled above may have some bearing
on the typological and quantitative variation of the
Klementowice inventory as presented above, although
by no means do they distort it.
Retouched tools are quite considerably typologically varied, with concurrent presence of the features
considered as characteristic of Magdalenian inventories across Central Europe. Such diversity of tool
groups in Magdalenian inventories is quite common.
It involves the diversity in types and frequency of particular tool groups (e.g. burins), and the occurrence
of characteristic types of tools (e.g. Lacan burins) –
(Połtowicz-Bobak 2013, 229).
Retouched tools from Klementowice are mainly
made from blades and bladelets. Blades, often bent,
were mainly used for production of burins, perforators, borers or endscrapers; in turn, bladelets were
chiefly used for production of throwing weapons
(backed bladelets) – (cf. also Przyżewicz, in this

volume). In the overall summary of the particular
tool groups the most frequent ones are perforators and
borers (20.25%), backed bladelets (18.88%), retouched
blades (14.49%), and burins (12.63%). The share of the
remaining groups is much smaller (tab. 20).
Certain differences in the share of particular tool
groups can be seen between the two separate concentrations A and B. In concentration A, perforators and
borers predominate (23.27%), with a slightly smaller
share of burins (21.07%) and truncations (10.38%).
By contrast, in concentration B backed bladelets are
the most numerous (20.98%), followed by perforators and borers (19.79%), retouched blades (15.88%)
and burins (11.35%). The above differences between
the concentrations are only visible in the frequency
of particular tool groups. However, no differences
regarding style or technology have been observed.
The group of perforators and borers is conspicuously varied in both concentrations. The most
characteristic ones are the so-called Langbohrer
(Ger.) – (Hanitzsch 1969,184, fig. 1:4), that is perforators with a well-articulated, long tip/bit, occurring
in both single and double form. Perforators on burins
also deserve a mention. In Klementowice they only
occur in concentration B.
Backed bladelets are yet another strongly represented tool group in Klementowice. The most numerous are the varieties with a retouch along one longer
edge (variety 1) and a retouch of two longer edges
(variety 2). There are also a few rectangles (variety
6). Backed bladelets by far predominate in concentration B.
Among the tools considered as characteristic of
Magdalenian inventories, although relatively infrequent at the Central European sites, are Lacan type
burins (Demars, Laurent 1989, 74). In Klementowice,
from the entire group of burins amounting to 305
items, only 8 specimens of that type have been separated. They have been discovered in both concentration A and B. Among the other burins the ones on
truncations largely predominate, nearly twice exceeding the number of dihedral burins.
Similarly as in the case of all groups of artefacts,
non-local raw materials (Świeciechów and chocolate
flint) tend to dominate among the tool groups, constituting about 2/3 of the raw material structure. The
tools made from local raw material (erratic flint) make
up 1/3 of their entire collection.
When considering particular tool groups with
regard to the raw material used for their production,
backed bladelets are by far the most conspicuous,
mostly made from Świeciechów flint (non-local).
Conversely, among perforators and borers there seems
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to be, though less clearly defined, a preference for the
use of erratic flint (local) for their production. Chocolate flint (non-local) has a considerable share in the
raw material structure of all tool groups, although it is
not a clearly predominant raw material in any of them.
From among all Magdalenian inventories on Polish lands, the one from Ćmielów – Mały Gawroniec
(Przeździecki et al. 2012) bears the greatest similarity
to the Klementowice inventory. Over 15,000 artefacts
were discovered there. Perforators, including Langbohrer variety, dominate among the tools. Backed
bladelets and Lacan burins are present as well. Regrettably, despite a very similar structure of the inventory,
the site has not been radiometrically dated, and it is
difficult to relate it chronologically to Klementowice.
On the other hand, the comparison of the structures of inventories from Klementowice and form
the aforementioned site in Wilczyce (Schild 2014)
exhibits both certain similarities and differences. The
former include, among other things, a considerable
share of blades and backed bladelets at both sites,
numerously represented type of burin on truncation, the presence of Lacan burins, and the use of en
éperon technique. The differences are mainly evident
in, among other things, the dominance of burins at
the site in Wilczyce, and a considerable share of endscrapers with a marginal share of perforators in the
tool structure. Apart from tools, one must mention
a rich collection of figural art characteristic for this
site (Fiedorczuk et al. 2007), so far unrecorded in
Klementowice. As opposed to Ćmielów – Mały Gawroniec, the site in Wilczyce has been radiometrically
dated, with several dates corresponding to the ones
obtained for Klementowice.
The inventory from Klementowice can also be
examined in a much broader context, against the
backdrop of the entire Magdalenian complex. It contains elements characteristic of the so-called Nebra
type inventories or the inventories of the NebraAndernach-Kanne type (Enlarged Nebra Group;
erweiterte Nebraer Gruppe) – (Floss, Terberger 2002,
135–138; Küßner 2009, 192–197; 2010, 132–133).
The sites with inventories of that type are dated to
the Oldest Dryas and located in the northern part of
the upland belt stretching across the entire Central
Europe down to the Paris Basin. Back then, Magdalenian settlement was characterized by large and
repeatedly inhabited settlements. Stone inventories
were conspicuous by advanced blade technology and
classical forms of tools, also found at the Magdalenian
sites outside Nebra Group (e.g. Dzierżysław – Ginter,
Połtowicz 2007).
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wice inventory that have their equivalents in the Nebra
Group are Langbohrer (Ger.) type perforators, perforators on burins, Lacan burins, and backed bladelets.
Another analogy in this group is, also observed in Klementowice, the predominance of burins on truncations over dihedral burins as well as many typological
and stylistic features of other artefacts. The inventory
from Klementowice is also partly analogous to the
Nebra type inventories from Moravia, in particular
the one from the site in Maloměřice-Borki (Valoch
2001; 2010).
During the Magdalenian, the system of food
procurement, especially herd animals hunting, had
a seasonal character. It was based on logistic strategies related to seasonal migrations (Kozłowski 2004,
556; Połtowicz-Bobak 2013, 202). In a majority of
cases, Magdalenian settlements were located in relative vicinity of potential outcrops of high quality of
raw materials and in close proximity of large rivers
(Maier 2012, 122, fig. 1; Floss 2014). In the case of
Klementowice, as previously mentioned, high quality
raw materials were most probably acquired at a distance of 70–80 km away from the site (Świeciechów
and chocolate flint). The nearest river, the Vistula, is
about 10 km west from the site.
Repeated inhabitation of the settlements was also
characteristic of the logistic hunting strategies with
seasonal migrations (Debout et al. 2012; Street et al.
2012). On the basis of available data it is difficult to
unequivocally state whether the site in Klementowice
was inhabited once or repeatedly. Based on the criteria
proposed by G. Weniger (1989), the site in Klemetnowice can be classified as large (type Ce) – (Weniger
1989, 344). The decisive criteria in this classification
are mainly the number of cores, number of tools, and
the total number of artefacts.
When taking into consideration the total number
of artefacts and the structure of retouched tools inventory from Klementowice, it might be assumed that
this settlement was most likely inhabited for a longer
period of time (several or a dozen or so weeks?). Theoretical assumptions concerning human activity within
the settlement seem to support it. One assumption is
that during the human residency, the internal structure of the camp changes in a regular manner. Initially
the distribution of the tools (burins and backed bladelets) forms a distinct system, delineating the centre
of human activity. In the final stage of activity within
the camp the tools along with the retouched forms
and splinters create a dispersed system. During the
residency of a group of humans in the settlement
the structure of the latter changes systematically as
a result of different performed activities. Together

with the increasing period of residency of humans
within the camp, the variety of types of tools such
as perforators, truncations, endscrapers, retouched
blades and different kinds of debitage/ waste material
expands as well (Richter 1990).
Other categories of the finds recorded at the
site in Klementowice would also be in favour of
a longer (one-time or repeated) residency of a group
of humans. They surely include traces of the use of
fire, multiple traces of ochre and the traces of activity connected with segregation of the waste material
produced during flint knapping. However, no evident
traces of a hearth survived, except for stones bearing
burn and smoke marks, burnt flint artefacts and flint
tools that might have served to start a fire (Pyżewicz,
in this volume). Antoher argument for an extended
human residency would be the discovery of stone
slabs.
For several categories of artefacts, density distribution analyses have been conducted and compared
against each other. The analyses have only been performed for the area explored in 2011 within concentration B, as this is the only part where the artefacts
were documented in a way that met the essential
criteria.
The most interesting results have been obtained for
burnt artefacts (mainly chips <1 cm), backed bladelets
and burins. The analysis demonstrated the presence
of one very distinct accumulation in the central part
of the explored area, where in nearly the same place
a considerable aggregation of a large number of both
burins and backed bladelets. At the other Magdalenian sites these typological forms are principally
recorded in the closest proximity of hearths. Burins, being a waste material from tool modifications
and production, most likely taking place around the
bonfire, stayed next to it; in turn, backed bladelets as
elements of throwing weapons were either exchanged
or modified close to it (e.g. Stapert 1991; Leesch 1997,
80–81; Audouze 2010, 160). In Klementowice, a substance reminding of a type of glue was discovered on
one of the backed bladelets, found in the “red object”
S18, right next to the most intensive aggregation of
burnt artefacts (Trąbska et al., Black crust…, in this
volume). The activity connected with repairing and
modification of the tools was most likely concentrated
near the place where it was found. One must add that
the largest burnt stone (crystalline shale) discovered
so far at the site was also found in the aforementioned
“red object” S18.
Surely the results of density analyses described
above require further precision. However, even at
this stage of research one can assume without serious

doubts that there was at least one hearth within concentration B at the site in Klementowice during its
operation.
At this stage, density analysis of the other tool
groups does not allow to draw far-reaching conclusions, mainly due to a fragmentary exploration of
the site area. It concerns both concentration A and
B. Despite that, the aforementioned method of
chipped artefacts refitting should be applied further,
which could provide a host of valuable information.
At numerous Magdalenian sites, independently
of their size and function, red dye in the form of dust
stains or lumps is often found (Leroi-Gourhan, Brézillon 1966; Leesch 1997; Terberger 1997; Mania 1999;
Gaudzinski-Windheuser 2011; Ginter et al. 2005). It
presence is mainly associated with economic activity (e.g. hide tanning), the occurrence of residential
objects, and manifestations of cult activity. This dye
also holds astringent properties, useful for curative
purposes (Połtowicz-Bobak, Trąbska 2010). It needs
to be emphasized that the red dye does not rather
prove, but only suggests the possibility of the existence
of a residential object (Vencl 1995, 159).
Numerous traces of the so-called red ferruginous
substances – ochres – have also been discovered in
Klementowice (Trąbska et al., Artefacts…, in this volume). They have occurred in the form of stains within
one artefact-bearing horizon and in the form of lumps
and red discolourations on stones. One of the ochre
lumps has visible cuts forming a pattern of regular
lines, which might be the remains of an ornament
(fig. 77). Ochre stains, known as “red objects” in Klementowice, have been mostly recorded in the vicinity
of the area with the highest concentration of burnt
artefacts. Based on the density analysis of artefacts
distribution within concentration B, a considerable
aggregation of perforators and truncations has been
identified. A similar phenomenon was observed at,
among others, the Swiss Monruz 1 site (Plumettaz
2006, 111); in turn, the correlation between ochre
stains and hearth was also well-documented at other
Magdalenian sites (Leroi-Gourhan, Brézillon 1966,
fig. 55; Leesch 1997, 66–67).
The most characteristic for the site in Klementowice are the aforementioned so-called “red objects”,
where, apart from ochre, numerous aggregations of
flint artefacts have been discovered (S3C, S17B). They
mainly include waste material from flint knapping
(flakes, chips), clearly segregated with regard to raw
material. Chocolate flint (S17B) and Świeciechów flint
(S3C) were deposited separately. It may imply the type
of human activity within the settlement that involved
the cleanup of the usable area and the removal of
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redundant production waste (Fiedorczuk 2006, 114).
At present it is difficult to unequivocally state whether
the activity involved a one-off crushing of a flint nodule, or a gradual filling of the pit in the ground that
had been functioning as a “dump” for a longer period
of time.
Based on the finds discovered so far as well as the
research results one can distinguish several types of
activities associated with the operation of the settlement in Klementowice. Currently their interpretation may only be preliminary and requires further
precision.
A high proportion of backed bladelets, interpreted
as elements of throwing weapons, indicates activities connected with hunting. It is corroborated by
the analyses of traces of usage on their surfaces (cf.
Pyżewicz, in this volume). Moreover, the activities
associated with animal carcass processing were also
carried out within the settlement. It is evidenced by
the traces of usage observed on the majority of the
types of tools. Hide processing is also confirmed by
the numerous finds of ochre traces, which was most

probably used for their tanning. In concentration A,
a pebble tool made of sandstone, with a shaped edge,
was discovered. It was found near the horse bones,
thus it might have been used for crushing them and
extracting bone marrow. Traces of usage on some of
the tools indicate their possible use as fire strikers. The
use of fire and the existence of hearths is evidenced by
the other categories of finds mentioned above. Furthermore, a few tools bear marks indicating their use
for plant processing. Moreover, activities connected
with preparation and exploitation of cores was also
carried out within the settlement, as proven by the discovered artefacts and production waste. At present, it
is difficult to indicate the place – the workshop, which
was the focus of this type of activity. The reason for
this could be the already mentioned “cleanup,” that is
the removal of production waste to a designated place,
or places known as dumps (Fiedorczuk 2006, 131).
As a result, the flint knapping places within the settlement might have been seriously damaged, and their
exact location might be very difficult to reconstruct.

Fig. 77. Cuts on a lump of ochre forming a pattern of regular lines – an ornament (?). Photo by T. Wiśniewski.

To sum up, the findings obtained so far indicate
a great variety of the activities performed within
the settlement in Klementowice. Thus it might be
assumed that it operated seasonally for a longer period
of time (late summer – autumn). At present there
are no sufficient data that would enable to resolve
the question whether the settlement was occupied
once, or whether it was repeatedly inhabited. Based
on the number of the discovered artefacts and the
available results of some of the analyses one can conclude that it functioned as a base camp, and perhaps
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as a hunting camp as well. The hypothesis, however,
lacks confirmation due to the limited faunal finds.
The residential character of the settlement has not
been fully confirmed either due to the lack of mobile
art finds, characteristic of this type of settlement (e.g.
Schild 2014).
The earliest traces of Magdalenian settlement
on Polish lands are related to the discoveries in the
Maszycka Cave in the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland
(Kozłowski et al. 1993; Kozłowski et al. 2012). In the
light of the existing research, this settlement episode

took place nearly 3,000 years prior to the establishment of the site in Klementowice.
The beginning of the first major changes after the
Last Glacial Maximum in Central Europe are dated
to ca. 16,500–16,000 cal BP (Djindjijan et al. 1999;
Maier 2012, 129). Full development of the Magdalenian settlement in this part of Europe took place

during the late period of the Oldest Dryas (GS – 2a),
when the Magdalenian complex settlement attained
its maximum extension and the apex of cultural development (Otte 2012; Połtowicz-Bobak 2013, 107). It
was also at that time that the Magdalenians arrived at
and inhabited the settlement in Klementowice.
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DIGITIZATION OF THE DATA FROM THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL
RESEARCH CONDUCTED AT THE MAGDALENIAN SITE
IN KLEMENTOWICE IN 1981–1982, 2007– 2011

Abstract
One of the tasks planned for the project in 2013 was the
digitization of the existing documentation of the archaeological research conducted in 1981–1982 and 2007–2011.
This allowed for the creation of the database. For selected
artefact found during excavations 3D photogrammetry was

carried out. Apart from that the website of the archaeological site was launched.
Keywords: digitization, data base, photogrammetry,
website

Introduction
In 2013, within the framework of the “Klementowice…” project, the existing documentation and all
other data obtained during the excavations carried
out in 1981–1982 and 2007–2011 were digitized. The
database for processing the data was planned so as

to perform various analyses. For some artefacts 3D
photogrammetric models were generated. In order to
disseminate information the creation of the website
of the site in Klementowice was planned.

Archaeological documentation
During the work 357 copies of archaeological documentation were scanned. Their size is about 3 GB.
Digitization covered the documentation of excavations, archival notes and photographs from the years
1981–1982 and 2007–2010.
All analogue data such as plans, information, photos, notes, etc. were digitized in .tiff format, with

24 bit colour depth and the resolution of at least
300 dpi. A3 and larger formats were scanned with
a large-format colour scanner Colortrac Gx + T42
and saved in .tif format without compression. A4 and
smaller formats, including photos, were scanned with
a shaft scanner and also saved in .tif format without
compression.

Photography of selected archaeological artefacts
In order to take photographs of archaeological artefacts, the following equipment was used: shadeless
photography lighting system, four continuous light
lamps with a colour temperature of 6500K, the table
and Fomei CS-920 column, Pentax K20D camera and
Tamron SP AF 90mm f / 2.8 Di Macro lens. Photos were saved in jpg format and the resolution was
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3,104 × 4,672 px. In total there were 7,604 images of
2,148 artefacts (38.4 GB). Standardized background
and metric scales were used and placed on all photographs. A few shots of each artefact were taken so that
the detailed observation of almost all morphological
features could be possible.

Database
Modern archaeological research requires the use of
tools in the field of Geographic Information Systems,
which allow for performing multi-dimensional spatial
analyses, which are an integral part of the process
of explaining phenomena that occurred in the past.
Spatial data associated with descriptive information
(attribute data) derive from analogue materials such
as: maps, plans, documentation and also from surveying or measuring devices used in excavations (Zapłata,
Borkowski 2013, 104–105). In order to effectively analyse the collected material it is required to design and
create a powerful database for the data collection, processing and analysis (Longley et al. 2008, 241–242).
For the purposes of this study a database scheme
was developed. It was based on:
• Archival inventory notebook from the years
1981–1982,
• Archival documentation of field plans from the
years 1981–1982,

• Field excavation diary from the years
2007–2011,
• Field drawings from the years 2007–2011,
• XYZ data from the total station used during
archaeological excavations at the site in 2011.
After reviewing and analysing all available materials it was decided that the most effective solution
would be to create a personal geodatabase (database) * .mdb and * file-geodatabase .gdb created with
ArcCatalog software. The personal database can be
modified with programs such as: ArcGIS, QGIS,
Microsoft Access and therefore any potential editing is not limited only to one kind of software. One
important aspect that supports this solution is the
ability to export database content to many (including
standardized) data exchange formats (for example
spatial ones such as sheapfile and .gml).
Archaeological studies generate significant
amounts of spatial data related to descriptive data.

Fig. 1. Fragment of a spatial database created for the Magdalenian site in Klementowice.

The use of file-based geodatabase allows for quick
and easy edition of the data by adding or deleting
records, or by modifying attributes. The use of SQL
(structured query language) allows for performing
advanced queries and, consequently, spatial analyses,
including 3D analyses. Another aspect that supports
the solution mentioned above is the fact of storing
data in one directory and the ability to read data by
several people simultaneously1.

Geodatabase stores each object as a table row, and
each class of objects has its own table. The table contains the field of geometry that stores vector shape
of the object, and the field that stores the object’s
attributes. The main class of objects in the presented
database is the point-to-point spatial representation
of the objects reflecting the location of the artefacts
with the accuracy of 1 cm2, 25 cm2 and 1 m2. The
data was created in the National Geodetic Coordinate
System 1992.

1 https://desktop.arcgis.com/en/desktop/latest/managedata/geodatabases/types-of-geodatabases.htm
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Fig. 2. The presentation of the selected 3D model. At the top – the compilation with the superimposed texture; at the bottom – the
same model with the superimposed X-ray filter.

The structure of the created database consists of
the following attributes:
• ID Inventory
• Number of inventory
• Coordinates in X, Y and Z values
• Vertical and horizontal precision
• Data presented in years, months and days
• The identification data of the post
• AZP data
• Concentration
• Excavation number
• Metre and quarter number
• Object number
• Natural layer number, mechanical layer number, and description of layer

•
•
•
•
•
•

Planigraphy of artefacts field number
Drawing number (input data)
TS (total station data)
Benchmark number
Raw materials (stone, flint…)
Measurements (length, width, thickness,
weight)
• Size (metric class for the smallest artefacts)
• Description of artefact
Thanks to the ID field, there is an opportunity to
build relationships, connect with tabular data, and
add more data to the database in order to conduct
further analyses and generate statistics. This creates
ample opportunities in the possible expansion of the
scope of the database.

3D digital photogrammetry of selected artefacts
Digital photogrammetry is based on converting
a series of similar digital photos of a selected object
to 3D model using the method of orientation, points
of comparison and triangulation (Kjellman 2012). The
accuracy of the obtained measurements is strongly
linked to the parameters of the digital camera used
in the conversion. The digital character of images
depends on the manner of coding. Digital photos are
composed of a grid of pixels, which is given a numerical value that reflects the degree of the pixels’ brightness. An image acquired in this way is modified with
the use of modern methods of computer processing of
raster images. The resulting image can be easily processed and given different parameters of brightness,
contrast, or focus. This increases the attractiveness
of its reception.
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Fig. 3. The point cloud of the selected 3D model, together with
all taken images used for generating a point cloud.

The following equipment was used for photogrammetric 3D models of selected artefacts: Sony A-100
camera with a calibrated Macro 80–210 mm lens,
360-degree rotating platform, a personal computer
with Intel i7; 16 GB Ram; 2 GB graphics card and photogrammetric software Agisoft PhotoScan Standard
64bit and 123D Catch.
In order to generate 44 3D models 5,877 photogrammetric images were used, and their size was 9.30
GB. The manual setting of the camera was used (M
mode): F22-F32 aperture, shutter speed 1 / 10–1 /
4s (depending on the type of flint) and ISO 100. It
took approximately 48 man-hours to take the photogrammetric pictures of the artefacts. Thus, for

each photographed artefact there are 133 images on
average. 3D models of the artefacts were made in the
photogrammetric programme produced by AgiSoft
PhotoScan Standard, which is used by archaeologists
in a number of countries for the documentation of
moveable artefacts.
To generate a single 3D model (point clouds, triangulation) the program needed 0.75 man-hours on
average, then 0.17 man-hours to generate the mapped
texture of a 3D model. Each of the generated 3D models has over 50,000 points, 35,000 triangles and the
actual, mapped texture above 1024 × 1024 px. The
Precision of the generated models was 0.01 cm.

The preparation and maintenance of the website – www.klementowice.eu
The website was made on the www.home.pl. hosting
server. The hosting server has 50 GB with access to
MySQL and unlimited data transfer. The website is
run under JOOMLA application, version 3.2, with
modules. The displayed template is original and
was made on the basis of A4Joomla, with the main

SliderShow banner created with the use of jQuery
along with the photo gallery.
The website was added to the search engine
Google.pl and bing.pl. The positioning of two phrases
was used: Klementowice and Archaeology.

Summary
During the excavations in Klementowicach a very
large number of artefacts was obtained. As a result,
a great collection of spatial data and other information required proper ordering. Thanks to digitization,

the archival and new data (obtained at each stage of
the laboratory work) became more accessible. Digitization also created a basis for carrying out multidimensional analysis and their displaying.
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Katarzyna Pyżewicz

THE USE-WEAR ANALYSIS OF THE ARTEFACTS FOUND
AT THE MAGDALENIAN SITE IN KLEMENTOWICE

Abstract
The article presents the results of microscopic analysis of
selected flint artefacts found at the site 20 in Klementowice. The applied research method is the combination of
microscopic analysis and experiments. Special attention
has been paid to macro and micro-traces related to the formation, hafting, and the use of flint specimens, as well as
to the post-depositional factors. An attempt was made to

interpret the relationship between the use of tools and their
morphology. The results of the studies provided an insight
into the production and use of flint artefacts in Magdalenian
communities.
Keywords: microscopic analysis, Magdalenian groups,
flint tools, traces of use, post-depositional traces

Introduction
503 flint artefacts, such as typological tools and intentionally unretouched products of debitage, were subjected to use-wear analysis. The artefacts were found
at the site 20 in Klementowice and their chronology
is associated with Magdalenian groups.
The microscopic analyses were carried out in the
traseological laboratory at the Institute of Prehistory at Adam Mickiewicz University in Poznań. The
interpretation of the microscopic image of selected
artefacts was based on the results of experimental studies, conducted previously by the author in

cooperation with the students and staff of the faculty
at AMU. The detailed documentation of the studies is located at the university. On the basis of the
executed task, it was possible to determine: how the
artefacts were manufactured and what their potential function was, physical actions leaving marks on
the artefacts, the types of raw materials processed
with individual specimens of flint, and interpret the
type of hafts. The detailed results of the analyses are
presented in table 1.

Methods
The metallographic microscope, Nikon LV150,
designed to work in reflected light (with the possibility
of conversion of light intensity), capable of producing
magnification from 50x to 500x, was used in order to
specify the exact nature of the marks seen on the flint
surfaces. The microscope was connected with a digital
camera transmitting the image to a computer, which
allowed for registration of the image and its processing. Prior to thorough cleaning of the flint surface,
preliminary microscopic observations were made. The
observations were conducted at this stage of research
so as not to remove the traces (for example of organic
residues).
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Then, it was possible to prepare flint surface and
commence the analysis of microscopic traces. The
contamination covering the specimens’ surface was
cleaned with the use of warm water and detergent.
No cleaning devices that would leave marks on the
flint material were used during the cleaning phase.
Just before the microscopic analysis, the tool was
washed with pure acetone to remove greasy marks,
inter alia, resulting from the contact with human
skin. The artefacts were viewed under magnification of 50x, 100x, 200x and 500x, which allowed for
detailed identification of individual traces – microflake scars and polishes some of which were registered

with a digital camera and processed on a computer.
In addition, schematic drawings were made. They
showed the location of traces of use and the location
of the pictures taken. The description of changes on

flint surfaces resulting from post-depositional processes and deliberate activities were included in the
table presented later in this report.

THE RESULTS OF use-wear ANALYSES
Post-depositional traces
As a result of various chemical, physical or mechanical
factors, different kinds of macroscopic and microscopic marks were observed on many specimens,
which significantly hindered carrying out the functional analysis. For this reason, the marks indicating
any use or technological processing that had occurred
on functional tools and on particular products respectively were partially or completely blurred.
One of the main obstacles that prevented a complete use-wear analysis was the patina and the surface
sheen that usually covered the entire surface of many
artefacts found at the site in Klementowice. The level
of their developed practically made the observation
of use-wear traces impossible. The presence of the
patina could be easily observed even without the use
of a microscope, while its impact on the readability
of the microscopic traces was verified with the use of
optical equipment.
Thanks to previous studies conducted by different
researchers, it is known that the formation of patina is
influenced by the processes related to natural factors,
such as physical and chemical ones, that occur during
the deposition of flint specimens in the sediments. The
type of patina generally depends on the environmental properties, such as acidity, alkalinity and humidity
that affect a particular artefact (i.a. Plisson, Mauger
1988; Van Gijn 1990, 51–53; Kamińska, Szymczak
1994; Levi Sala 1996, 71; Burroni et al. 2002).

The so-called surface sheen is another equally common type of the flint surface changes observed on the
artefacts found in Klementowice. The intensification
of this change also affects the readability of the marks
that result from the use of flint products, or from the
processing of such products. Researchers associate
the formation of sheen surface with mechanical and
possibly chemical processes – mainly water and sand
activity (i.a. Plisson, Mauger 1988, 4; Van Gijn 1990,
53; Levi Sala 1993; 1996, 31–32, 71).
Bright spots can sometimes be seen on some flint
specimens that were found at the site in Klementowice. Sometimes they are noticeable even without the
use of optical devices. Bright spots occur on particular
surfaces singly or in groups, and their occurrence is
always random. They do not have much impact on the
readability of the traces as they occupy small areas.
However, in some cases, when bright spots are characterized by high intensity and occur in the immediate vicinity of the processed material, they may to
a certain extent blur the readability of the observable
micro-deformations. The theories regarding the origin of these traces are associated with natural and
mechanical factors (i.a. Levi Sala 1993, 412–416;
1996, 32, 70–71) and with the use of hafts of the flint
specimens (i.a. Rots, Vermeersch 2004, 161–162; Rots
2010, 34 ff.).

Technological traces
On the surface of some butts at the edge of the contact with the negative surface sheens associated with
technological aspect were noticed (cf. i.a. Keeley 1980,
29; Vaughan 1985, 41; Moss 1983, 104; Rots et al.
2011). These traces occurred as a result of friction
of flint structure against the tool made of antler, or
bone, and they took a spotted form. These sheens are
usually bright, smooth, superficial and occasionally
they disappear. Within their range, numerous nonsheen surfaces are observed. They do not enter into
the flint structure. No traces of other material used

for processing flint nodules – mineral or timber were
observed in the analysed butts. Therefore, it should be
concluded that instruments made of antler or bone
were used in order to obtain semi-raw materials based
on blades.
The process of retouching particular tools was
slightly different. In order to ultimately form the specimens probably stone tools were at use. This is proven
by quite visible linear traces, occurring in the form of
wide, shorter and longer, straight scratches that enter
deeply into the structure of flint (fig. 1:a-d). Their
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edges have more or less irregular character. Scratches,
which are parallel to each other, are grouped densely
– each group contains from a few to a dozen. They
are perpendicular or diagonal to the edge of the specimen. Their position is related to the trajectory of the
retoucher. The described linear traces are usually
accompanied by intense, glossy, “metallic” polishes.

These polishes occur in the form of strip lines of
various widths, and they abrade the micro-relief of
flint. They can be found in the same batches as the
described scratches (they overlap), whose structure
they do not enter. The directions of the abruptions
and the linear traces overlap.

Fig. 1. Burins. Microscopic technological traces. Inv. no.: a) 1170/08; b) 611/08; c) 1216/08; d) 541/08 (a-b – magnification 50×;
c–d – magnification 100×). Photo by K. Pyżewicz.

Usage traces
On the basis of microscopic studies supported by
experimental tests, it can be said that particular types
of flint tools had similar functional features.
Typological endscrapers were mostly used for
scraping hide. On the surfaces of the endscrapers
front (fig. 2:a) strongly rounded edges were noted.
They were located between lower parts of the tools and
the surfaces covered with forming retouch. The parts
located slightly above the described line, convex parts
in particular, softened as well. Polish, located mostly
on endscrapers fronts, was observed on the studied
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forms. It was the most observable on the protruding
parts of the retouching that shaped the tool. The polish
is quite clear, intense, “fat”, sometimes dull, and it usually penetrates the microstructure (cf. i.a. Keeley 1980,
49; Van Gijn 1990, 29–30; Hayden 1993, 124–130;
Korobkowa 1999, 29). Analogous polish occurs on
some of these endscrapers along their lateral edges
(fig. 2:b-c). What differentiates them from the others is the arrangement of linear traces in the form of
longer and shorter irregular scratches or furrows with
softened edges. In the case of forms used as scrapers,

linear traces are arranged more or less perpendicularly
to the working edge – such a system can be found on
the endscraper fronts. However, in the case of longer
sides, scratches on the surface are arranged more parallel to the edge. It can be concluded then that the
highlighted tools were used for cutting. It is possible
that in the case of one of the analysed endscraper

additional traces related to processing of plants were
preserved, but due to the significant activity of postdepositional factors accurate interpretation was not
possible. A different type of traces was observed on
the tools that combined the features of endscraper
and burin. They were probably formed during the
processing of animal carcasses.

Fig. 2. End-scrapers. Microscopic utilitarian traces: a) leather scraping; b-c) leather cutting. Inv. no.: a-c) 1496/11 (a – magnification
200×; b–c – magnification 50×). Photo by K. Pyżewicz.

Truncations belong to the group of tools whose
functionality is difficult to interpret. Most of them had
their surface modified due to post-depositional factors. Only a few of these tools bear functional marks
indicating that the tools were used for cutting animal
carcass.
The marks related to processing animal carcasses
usually take the form of polish, which is characterised
by: dullness, “greasiness”, diversified intensity, slight
contrast between polish surface and unused surface,
and penetration of micro-texture. The polish does not
abrade the surface but “overlaps” it. It is located on the
edge of the tool and enters onto further parts of the
surface. In addition, in individual cases the forms that

most likely were in the immediate contact with bones
have micro-wear traces typical of this raw material,
and they occurred in the form of scattered spots along
the edge (cf. i.a. Keeley 1980, 53–55; Moss 1983, 93;
Vaughan 1985, 38; Schütz et al. 1990; Van Gijn 1990,
43–44; Korobkowa 1999, 114–125).
The typological perforators, borers and groovers
make up a functionally diverse group of tools. Some
of them were used as tools for drilling antlers / bones.
Small glossy bands or spots were observed on the
tips of these tools. These marks were located on the
protruding side parts of the tips. Polish occurs in the
form of the spotted, uneven surface sheen, from very
bright to shiny (cf. i.a. Keeley 1980, 42–49, 55–60;
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Moss 1983, 86–87, 91–92; Vaughan 1985, 31–33; Van
Gijn 1990, 32–36; Pawlik 1995, 86–89; Korobkowa
1999, 42 ff.; Osipowicz 2005, 54–65; 2007). On several
other specimens of this type, the marks associated
with processing, cutting the carcass, antlers / bone
were observed along the non-retouched edges, as well
as in the parts transformed by retouching. The last
group consists of the forms whose tips were significantly modified during use. Their protruding parts
were significantly crushed and there are rounding
edges easily noticeable on the working parts. Numerous signs of linear marks occur on these surfaces. They
are densely present in the form of clusters of different
lengths and shallow crevices laying parallel to each

other (fig. 3:a). Sometimes, one form may have groups
of linear traces extending in different directions. They
are parallel to the direction of work with the tool. The
scratches are accompanied by relatively shiny abrasive gloss, which, due to the intense activity of postdepositional factors, is usually difficult to interpret.
Based on the results of microscopic analysis, it can be
concluded that these tools were used for the processing of mineral raw materials, and it is quite possible
that some of them were used as strike-a-lights (cf.
Stapert, Johansen 1999). Intense marks were recorded
only on one perforator. They are easily noticeable in
the inner part of the tool indicating that the tool was
used for cutting plants (fig. 3:b).

Fig. 3. Perforators. Microscopic utilitarian traces: a) mineral resource processing; b) plant cutting. Inv. no.: a) 3414/11; b) 3670/11
(a–b – magnification 50×). Photo by K. Pyżewicz.

Different types of burins were used for scraping,
grinding and grooving, and for cutting the bone /
antler or soft tissue (fig. 4:a-f; 5:c). The edges, forming
the contact points with the surface of the negatives
of the reflected burin spalls, were used for scraping
or sanding antler or bones. Sometimes marks were
recorded only at the tips of burin spalls negatives,
which may suggest that grooving movements were
performed with the mentioned tools grooving tools.
However, in some cases, marks of usage were recorded
along the longer edges. Their nature – the morphology
of polish and linear marks suggest that these artefacts
were used for cutting soft animal tissue and antlers
/ bone. Single burins were used only for leather processing – it was cut and scrapped by means of longer
unretouched (fig. 5:a-b, d).
Unretouched blades that sometimes contain
intentionally modified edges, used for processing of
bones, antlers, soft tissues, including leather, make up
a diverse functional group (fig. 6:a, c). Most of them,
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due to the nature of the side edges, were used for cutting the organic material, although in the individual
cases they were also used for chipping. On the surface
of three specimens the nature of polish indicates that
the tools might have been used for processing different
material, such as wood or plants. Unfortunately, the
destructive activity of the factors prevented the correct
and more accurate interpretation of the mentioned
artefacts. The recorded blades have marks indicating
fire striking on the distal and / or proximal parts,
which are very similar to the marks of perforators
mentioned above (fig. 6:b).
The analysed backed forms were probably elements of composite tools. As insets they were used
for two purposes. Some of the microliths have distinctive macroscopic and microscopic marks on their
surfaces, on the basis of which it may be concluded
that they were used as throwing weapons (i.a. Barton,
Bergman 1982; Bergman, Newcomer 1983; Fischer
et al. 1984; Fischer 1990; Odell, Cowan 1986). They

are characterized by deformities such as chips and
fractures of tops – so called impacts. In the analysed
group there are marks of longitudinal fractures of
tips of backed bladelets, which usually have convex
profiles and “stepped” or “hinged” ends extending
onto the surfaces of flint. Typically, they are accompanied by a number of additional micro-flake scars
in the form of negatives of different shapes and sizes

that are present on one or both sides of the blades.
Sometimes microscopic marks are also observed (fig.
7:c-d). These are polishes that usually take the form
of a long, luminous, sometimes garish, and at times
vanishing bands, placed on one or both surfaces of
flint forms. In addition, linear marks in the form
of shorter or longer scratches are recorded as well.

Fig. 4. Burins. Microscopic utilitarian traces: a) traces of processing; b-f) traces of antler/bone/animal carcass processing. Inv. no.:
a–b) 541/08; c) 358/09; d) 786/09; e) 240/09; f) 1158/08 (a–c – magnification 100×; 4–6 – magnification 200×). Photo by K. Pyżewicz.
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Fig. 5. Burins. Microscopic utilitarian traces: a) traces of leather scraping; b) traces of leather cutting; c) traces of antler/bone/animal
carcass processing; d) traces of leather processing. Inv. no.: a) 4111/11; b) 1736/11; c) 2130/11; d) 3152/11 (a-b – magnification 100×; c –
magnification 200×; d – magnification 50×). Photo by K. Pyżewicz.

Both types of micro-marks may coexist with one
another – individual scratches correspond to the place
of the occurrence of polishes. On the other backed
bladelets microscopic marks related to leather processing were reported (fig. 7:a-b). Distinctive polish,

curvature of the side edges and linear marks present in
the form of scratches running parallel to the working
parts, prove that they were used for cutting the soft
tissue of animals.

Conclusions
The study of microscopic flint artefacts focused on the
technological and utilitarian aspects. After conducting
the analysis of marks that appeared during the debitage of product knapping, it can be concluded that
first of all a set of tools made out of organic materials
such as antler or bone was of prior use. This refers to
the source data from other Magdalenian inventories
based on the results of the morphological, experimental and microscopic studies (cf. i.a. Valentin 1995,
150–157; 2000; 2008; Surmely, Alix 2005; Sano et al.
2011; Pyżewicz et al. 2014). However, in order to
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create the final form of typological tools, the retouchers made of stone were at use as well.
The presented results of the use-wear analyses
clearly indicate that the individual sets of flint tools
fit into the overall scheme of tool usage among Magdalenian groups (cf. i.a. Moss, Newcomer 1982; Moss
1983, 108–144; Vaughan 1985, 49–104, WiniarskaKabacińska 1995; Symens 1986; Sano 2009, 2010,
2012a, 2012b, Sano et al. 2011; Taller et al. 2012). The
tools were used primarily during activities related to
hunting and processing of animal carcasses. Small size

bladelets with retouched side edges, probably so as to
adapt to the processing, were used for the first of the
functions mentioned above. Different instruments,
however, were used for other activities, such as the
processing of animal carcasses – fragmentation, cutting, separating soft tissue from the bones or scraping
of the leather. Most likely some of the flint specimens
could also be used to create everyday tools derived
from bones, antlers or leather (in order to give proper
form and ornamentation). In the presented group of
functional specimens there are both backed bladelets
products and varied macrolithic specimens. Some of
them are characterised by additional retouch or by
the negatives of burin spalls.
The two procedures were applied both to adjust
the morphology of the products to the processing
(e.g. part of burin spalls or retouches that formed
truncated or backed parts) and to the planned specific

function (e.g. gouging with chisels and scraping with
endscrapers). Other presented artefacts, i.e. selection
of blades and flakes, are not treated as typological
tools were also marked with diverse usage during processing of raw materials originating from animals.
Only in a few cases the analysed flint artefacts were
used for other purposes such as for processing mineral resources, primarily during building a fire, or
processing plants. The data presented above in some
way reflect the scope of the activities, the selection
and availability of raw materials in the former climate
that were processed by the Magdalenian community
in Klementowice. The animals seem to have been in
advantage over plants in the community’s everyday
life. However, it should be noted that some of the
activities undertaken did not require the use of flint
tools, so the proportions between the different types
of work could have been slightly different.

Fig. 6. Blades. Microscopic utilitarian traces: a) traces of animal carcass processing; b) traces of making fire?; c) traces of leather cutting. Inv. no.: a) 2275/11; b) 4036/11; c) 3037/11–2+3654/11 (a, c – magnification 100×; b – magnification 50×). Photo by K. Pyżewicz.
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Fig. 7. Backed bladelets. Microscopic utilitarian traces: a-b) traces of leather processing; c-d) traces of use of the artefacts as projectile
weapon. Inv. no.: a) 2183/11+4224/11; b) 3177/11; c) 3765/11; d) 4108/11 (a, b, d – magnification 100×; c – magnification 50×). Photo by
K. Pyżewicz.

Tab. 1. A tabular compilation of the observed microscopic traces on selected flint artefacts.
No. Inventory
number

Microscopic analysis

Artefact
type

Postdepositional traces

Tech. traces

Traces of use

1 39/81–2(73)

endscraper

bright surface + slight white patina

_

on the endscraper front – traces of leather
scraping (polishes, linear traces, rounding
edges)

2 36/81–10(67)

endscraper

bright surface + slight white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

3 5/82–7(2)

endscraper

intense bright surface + slight white
patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

4 62/82–19

endscraper

intense bright surface + slight white
patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

5 29/81–15(4)

endscraper

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

_

on the endscraper front – traces of leather
scraping (polishes, linear traces, rounding
edges)

6 19/82–3

endscraper

bright surface + slight white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

7 1496/11

endscraper

very slight bright surface; intense
bright spots

_

on the endscraper front – traces of leather
scraping, along the side edges – traces of cutting
skin, or plants (polishes, linear traces, rounding
edges)

8 427/11

endscraper

bright surface + slight white patina

_

the endscraper front – leather scraping (polishes, linear traces, rounding edges)
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No. Inventory
number

Microscopic analysis

Artefact
type

Postdepositional traces

9 3594/11

endscraper

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

10 83/2011

endscraper

powierzchnia błyszcząca + patyna
biała

_

endscraper front – leather scraping (polishes,
linear traces, rounding edges)

+
11 3879/11–2
3655/11

endscraper

bright surface + white patina

_

on the endscraper front – traces of leather
scraping, along both side edges – traces of cutting leather, or plants (polishes, linear traces,
rounding edges)

12 1215/08

endscraper

bright surface + intense white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

+
13 2972/11
2971/11

endscraper

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

14 23/81–1(10)

endscraper

endscraper fronts without patina;
the remaining part – intense bright
surface + white patina

_

no traces

15 8/82–8(3)

endscraper

bright surface + slight white patina

_

on the endscraper front – unspecified traces of
use (polish)

+
16 3614/11
3608/11

endscraper
+ burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

on the endscraper front – traces of use (leather
processing?); intense postdepositional traces

17 29/81–19(24)

endscraper
+ burin

slight bright surface + white patina

along forming retouch – traces related to bone
or antler processing, carcasses (polishes)

18 3985/11

endscraper
+ burin

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

19 37/82–2

notched tool intense bright surface + white patina

20 1679/11

retouched
flake

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

macroscopic crashes of edges of utilitarian
character

21 3600/11

retouched
flake

slight bright surface + white patina

_

along the retouched edge – traces of bone /
antler processing, carcasses (polishes)

22 32/82-(16)

groover

intense bright surface + slight white
patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

23 41/82–3

groover

intense bright surface + slight white
patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

24 3851/11–7

truncation?

intense bright surface + slight white
patina

_

along the side and upper retouched edge –
traces of cutting carcasses (polishes, linear
traces)

25 674/09

truncation

intense bright surface + slight white
patina

_

no traces?

26 23/81–1(10)

truncation

bright surface + slight white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

27 22/82–4(1)

truncation

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

28 8/82–14(8)

truncation

bright surface + white patina

_

along the forming retouch and the unrouteched
side edge – unspecified traces of use (polishes)

29 28/82–7

truncation

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

30 32/82–18(20)

truncation

intense bright surface

_

too intense postdepositional traces

31 32/82-(7)

truncation

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

32 25/82–6(9)

truncation

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

33 43/82–5(2)

truncation

bright surface + intense white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

34 32/82–14(6)

truncation

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

35 3/82–4(4)

truncation

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

36 2786/11

_

Tech. traces

_

Traces of use

too intense postdepositional traces

truncation

intense bright surface + white patina

+
37 2990/11
2987/11

truncation

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

along both edges – unspecified traces of use
(polishes)

too intense postdepositional traces

38 3096/11

truncation

bright surface + white patina; numer- _
ous bright spots

too intense postdepositional traces
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No. Inventory
number

Microscopic analysis

Artefact
type

Postdepositional traces

Tech. traces

Traces of use

39 2/81–1(4)

truncation

slight white patina

_

along the forming retouch, on protruding parts
– traces of antler processing (polishes)

40 3659/11

truncation

slight bright surface + white patina

_

utilitarian polishes along both unretouched
edges – traces of antler / carcasses processing
(polishes)

41 169/10–2

truncation

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

42 3814/11

truncation

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

43 3892/11

truncation

slight bright surface + white patina

_

_

44 1806/11

truncation

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

45 564/11

truncation

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

46 4144/11

truncation

bright surface + white patina

_

along one of the side edges – unspecified traces
of use (polishes)

47 3340/11;
3339/11

truncation

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

48 3432/11;
1600/11

truncation
(compilation)

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

+ truncation / intense bright surface + intense white _
49 26/81–6(39)
34/82–22
perforator
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

50 23/82–20(12)

doubled
truncation

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

slight bright surface +slight white
patina

linear traces
originating
from form- along the partly retouched edge – unspecified
ing retouch traces of use (polishes)
with the use
a stone tool

perforator

bright surface +intense white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

53 32/82-(13)

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

54 25/81–3(42)

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

55 16/81–33(1)

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

56 24/82–11(3)

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

57 17/82–4(4)

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

58 16/82–5(1)

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

59 12/81–1(1)

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

60 36/81–7(52)

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

61 32/82-(8)

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

62 34/82–14(15)

perforator

slight bright surface

along retouched edges – unspecified utilitarian
or postdepositional traces (polishes)

63 18/82–15(6)

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

64 1/82–94

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

65 19/82–5(5)

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

66 24/82–17(6)

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

+
51 149/11
1985/11

truncation?

52 6/82–10(6)
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_

No. Inventory
number

Microscopic analysis

Artefact
type

Postdepositional traces

67 29/81–22(17)

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

68 15/82–15(6)

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

69 15/82–14(11)

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

70 16/81–17(21)

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

71 14/82–10(3)

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

72 38/81–5(61)

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

73 38/81–3

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

74 5/82–10(4)

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

Tech. traces

Traces of use

75 36/81–9(59)

perforator

intense white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

76 32/82-(12)

perforator

intense white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

77 18/82–20(3)

perforator

intense white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

78 23/82–9(1)

perforator

intense white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

79 39/81–6(71)

perforator

intense white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

80 29/81–23(15)

perforator

intense bright patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

81 36/81–14(58)

perforator

intense bright patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

82 18/82–9

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina; intense bright spots

too intense postdepositional traces

83 38/81–8(68)

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

84 12/82–7(5)

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

85 32/82–19(21)

perforator

bright surface + intense white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

86 16/81–6(13)

perforator

bright surface + intense white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

_

on the protruding parts of one of the tips –
traces of bone / antler processing + hinge termination; hinge termination on the second tip; on
the arris – traces of processing? (polishes)

87 21/81–1

perforator

none

88 988/08–2

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

89 1146/08

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

90 1161/08

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

91 204/10

perforator

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

on the protruding parts of one of the tips -traces
of bone / antler processing; on the second tip –
not clearly specified traces of use; on the arris
– traces of processing? (polishes)

92 1500/11

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

93 958/11

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

94 1904/11

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

95 3956/11

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

96 4172/11

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

_
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No. Inventory
number

Microscopic analysis

Artefact
type

Postdepositional traces

97 951/08

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

98 489/11

perforator

bright surface + white patina

_

on the tip – unspecified traces of use (macroscopic crushes) na żądle

+
99 2180/11
3374/11

perforator

bright surface + white patina

_

along side edges, in the deliberately unretouched part – traces of leather / antler cutting
(polishes, roundings, linear traces)

+
100 1522/11
1354/11

perforator

slight bright surface

_

on the tips and along side edges, in the deliberately unretouched part – traces of leather /
antler cutting (polishes, roundings)

101 1435/11

perforator

intense bright surface + white patina

_

on the tips – crushes related to rock processing
(traces of striking?)

linear traces
originating
from the
on the tip – traces of antler processing?
forming
retouch with (polishes)
the use of
a stone tool

Tech. traces

Traces of use

+
102 1/82–97
1997/11

perforator

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

103 3443/11

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

on the tip – traces of use (polishes)

104 1378/11

perforator

bright surface + white patina

on the tip – traces of use related to antler / bone
processing? (polishes)

105 1378/11

perforator

bright surface + white patina

106 1376/11

perforator

bright surface

on the tip – unspecified traces of use (polishes)

107 3312/11

perforator

bright surface

on the tip – unspecified traces of use (polishes)

_

too intense postdepositional traces

108 2631/11

perforator

bright surface

on the tip – unspecified traces of use (polishes)

109 4104/11

perforator

bright surface

on the tip – unspecified traces of use (polishes)

110 3037/11–6

perforator

slight bright surface

111 3037/11–7

perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

112 3048/11

perforator

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

_

on the tip – traces of use related to antler / bone
processing? (polishes)

113 3109/11

perforator

bright surface + white patina

_

on the tip – unspecified traces of use (polishes)

114 3851/11–9

perforator

bright surface

_

too intense postdepositional traces

115 3414/11

perforator

bright surface + white patina; intense _
bright spots

on the tip – traces related to mineral resource
processing (polishes, linear traces, crushes)

116 2670/11–1

perforator

slight bright surface + white patina

_

no traces?

117 2714/11

perforator

slight white patina

_

no traces?

118 3670/11

perforator

slight bright surface + white patina

_

around the tip – traces of plants in the inner
part of the tool – cutting? (polishes)

119 1517/11

perforator

slight bright surface + white patina

_

on the tip – traces of making a fire (polishes,
linear traces, crushes)

120 2859/11

perforator

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

121 1499/11

perforator

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

122 2543/11

perforator

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

123 3020/11

perforator

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

124 3053/11

perforator

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

125 3066/11

perforator

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

126 3021/11

perforator

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

127 2919/11–2

perforator

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

128 169/10–4

perforator

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

129 3148/11

perforator

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces
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_

no traces?

Microscopic analysis

No. Inventory
number

Artefact
type

Postdepositional traces

Tech. traces

Traces of use

130 3328/11

perforator

slight bright surface + white patina

_

on the side part of the retouched edge – traces
of making a fire / sandstone? (linear traces,
crosswise to axis of symmetry of the tool;
polishes)

131 2911/11

perforator + intense bright surface + white patina
truncation

_

too intense postdepositional traces

132 3866/11

perforator?

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

_

along the retouched edges – not clearly specified utilitarian or postdepositional traces

133 4222/11–18

burin spall

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

134 4222/11–19

burin spall

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

135 4222/11–20

burin spall

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

136 4222/11–21

burin spall

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

137 29/81–16(8)

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

too intense postdepositional traces

138 1168/08

burin

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

on the forming retouch – traces of antler processing (polishes)

139 32/82–25(4)

burin

intense white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

+
140 38/81–2
25/82–7

burin

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

141 19/82–8(8)

burin

slight bright surface + white patina

_

on burin spalls negatives – unspecified traces of
use (polish on the edge polish), in the lower part
– significant crushes

_

142 12/82–6

burin

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

143 16/81–4(9)

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

144 3/81–3

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

145 18/82–11(8)

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

146 55a/82–5

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

147 36/81–5(48)

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

148 29/82–1

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

149 15/82–10

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

150 16/81–31(24)
+ 33/81–9(57) burin

slight white patina

_

upper negatives of burin reflections – unspecified traces of use (polishes); lower negatives of
burin reflections – traces of antler processing?
(polishes on protruding parts)

151 3/81–1

burin

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

152 22/82–14(2)

burin

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

153 7/82–3(9)

burin

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

154 7/82–2(2)

burin

slight white patina

_

along the side edge, forming retouch and the tip
of the negative of burin spall – traces of antler /
bone and animal carcass processing (polishes,
linear traces)

too intense postdepositional traces

155 13/82–8(5)

burin

white patina

linear traces
originating
from forming trunca- too intense postdepositional traces
tion with the
use of stone
tool

156 22/82–13

burin

bright surface + intense white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

157 15/82-(3)

burin

bright surface + intense white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces
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Microscopic analysis

No. Inventory
number

Artefact
type

Postdepositional traces

Tech. traces

Traces of use

158 32/82–10(3)

burin

intense white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

159 16/81–11(38)

burin

bright surface + slight white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

160 26/81–2(3)

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

161 24/82–13(12)

burin

intensywna powierzchnia błyszcząca
+ patyna biała

_

too intense postdepositional traces

162 34/82–25

burin

bright surface + partial white patina

_

on the tip of the negative of burin spalls and
along one of the side edges – unspecified traces
of use (polishes and linear traces diagonal to
the edge)

163 1/82–92

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

164 38/81–6(63)

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

165 29/81–21(30)

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

166 29/81–20(25)

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

167 1/82–96

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

168 16/81–7(15)

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

169 15/82–21(4)

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

170 9/81–4

burin

intense bright surface

_

too intense postdepositional traces

171 32/82–9(4)

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

172 33/81–1

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

173 4/81–82

burin

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

174 15/82–8

burin

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

175 51/82–1

burin

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

176 4128/11

burin

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

177 4194/11

burin

bright surface

linear traces
originating
from forming trunca- too intense postdepositional traces
tion with the
use of stone
tool

178 3588/11

burin

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

179 37/81–6(1)

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

along the unretouched edge – traces of cutting
the material (polishes, linear traces)

180 4316/11

burin

bright surface + white patina

_

along the part deliberately unretouched – traces
of cutting leather / antler? (polishes, roundings,
linear traces)

181 3152/11

burin

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

_

along the edge in the upper part – traces of
antler processing? (polishes on the protruding
parts); in the lower part – traces of cutting,
scraping leather? (polishes, rounding, linear
traces)

182 4222/11–2

burin

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

183 4222/11–3

burin

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

184 3448/11

burin

bright surface

_

along the retouched edges – unspecified traces
of use (polishes)

185 3189/11

burin

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

_

along both sides – traces of antler processing?
(polishes)

198 Katarzyna Pyżewicz

Microscopic analysis

No. Inventory
number

Artefact
type

Postdepositional traces

Tech. traces

Traces of use

186 228/11

burin

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

_

along both sides (in the unretouched part) –
traces of antler / bone and leather processing?
(polishes)

187 4263/11+
34/82–13(11)

burin

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

188 01/81

burin

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

189 3829/11

burin

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

_

when the burin blow negatives of polish get
together – traces of antler / bone processing;
along the side edge – unspecified traces of use
(polishes)

190 36/81–8(55)

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

slight white patina

linear traces
originating
from form- on the tip – unspecified traces of use (polishes)
ing retouch
with the use
of stone tool

really slight bright surface

linear traces
originating
from forming truncation with the
use of stone
tool

+
191 2/82–58
2801/11

192 541/08

burin

burin

on the negatives of burin spalls and long two
side edges – traces of antler / animal carcass
processing (utilitarian polish and linear traces
parallel to the edges)

193 1170/08

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

linear traces
originating
from forming trunca- too intense postdepositional traces
tion with the
use of stone
tool

194 917/08

burin

bright surface + white patina

_

no traces

195 947/08

burin

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

intense bright surface + white patina

linear traces
from forming trunca- too intense postdepositional traces
tion with the
use of stone
tool

196 386/08

burin

197 527/08

burin

slight bright surface + white patina

linear traces
originating
from form- on the negatives of burin spalls – traces of
ing trunca- organic resource processing (polishes)
tion with the
use of stone
tool

198 211/08

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

199 834/08

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

linear traces
from forming trunca- too intense postdepositional traces
tion with the
use of stone
tool

200 498/09

burin

slight bright surface + white patina

_

on the negatives of burin spalls – traces of
organic resource processing (polishes)

201 1094/08–2

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

slight bright surface + white patina

linear traces
originating
from forming truncation with the
use of stone
tool

on the negatives of burin spalls and along two
side edges – traces of antler / animal carcass
processing (utilitarian polishes and linear traces
parallel to the edge)

202 811/08

burin
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No. Inventory
number

203 1158/08–2

Artefact
type

burin

Microscopic analysis
Postdepositional traces

Tech. traces

Traces of use

slight bright surface + white patina

linear traces
originating
from form- on the negatives of burin spalls and along one of
ing trunca- the side edges – traces of antler / animal carcass
tion with the processing (polishes)
use of stone
tool

204 1216/08

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

linear traces
originating
from forming trunca- too intense postdepositional traces
tion with the
use of stone
tool

205 1063/08

burin

really intense bright surface + white
patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

206 654/08

burin

really intense bright surface + white
patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

207 944/08

burin

really intense bright surface + white
patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

208 55/08

burin

really intense bright surface + white
patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

209 904/08

burin

really intense bright surface + white
patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

210 1188/08

burin

really intense bright surface + white
patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

211 356/08

burin

really intense bright surface + white
patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

slight bright surface + white patina

traces of the
conctact
with antler on the distal part – traces of antler / animal
on the
carcass processing (polishes)
proximal
part

slight bright surface + white patina

linear traces
originating
from form- on the distal part – traces of antler / animal
ing trunca- carcass processing (polishes)
tion with the
use of stone
tool

slight bright surface + white patina

linear traces
originating
from form- on the negative of burin spalls and along one
ing trunca- of the side edges – traces of organic resource
tion with the processing (polishes)
use of stone
tool

slight bright surface + white patina

linear traces
from forming trunca- on the distal part – traces of antler / animal
tion with the carcass processing (polishes)
use of stone
tool

212 1214/08–2

213 1013/08

214 284/08

215 138/08

burin

burin

burin

burin

216 327/08

burin

slight bright surface + white patina

linear traces
originating
from form- on the negative of burin spalls – traces of
ing trunca- organic resource processing (polishes)
tion with the
use of stone
tool

217 170/08

burin

slight bright surface + white patina

_
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on the negative of burin spalls and on the distal
part – traces of antler / animal carcass processing (polishes)

Microscopic analysis

No. Inventory
number

Artefact
type

Postdepositional traces

Tech. traces

Traces of use

218 786/08

burin

slight bright surface + white patina

_

on the negative of burin spalls and on the distal
part – traces of antler / animal carcass processing (polishes)

219 163/08

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

220 3706/11

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

221 169/10–12

burin

slight bright surface + white patina

_

along one of the side edges – traces of cutting
leather (polishes and linear traces parallel to
the edge)

222 1332/11

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

223 3229/11

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

224 1505/11

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

225 4111/11

burin

slight bright surface + white patina

_

along the side and lower edge – traces of leather
scraping (polishes and linear traces perpendicular to the edge)

226 2182/11

burin

slight bright surface + white patina

_

on the negative of burin spalls – utilitarian
traces of organic resource processing (linear
traces crosswise to the edge and polish)

227 3317/11

burin

slight bright surface + white patina

_

along the side edge – traces of organic resource
processing (polishes) wzdłuż krawędzi bocznej

228 2130/11

burin

slight bright surface + white patina

_

on the distal part – traces of antler / animal
carcass processing (polishes)

229 133/11

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

230 1736/11

burin

slight bright surface + white patina

_

along one of the side edges – traces of leather
cutting (polishes and linear traces parallel to
the edge)

231 2919/11–1

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

linear traces
originating from
forming the too intense postdepositional traces
negative of
burin spalls
with the use
of stone tool

232 169/10–13

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

slight bright surface + white patina

linear traces
originating from
the negatives of burin spalls and along one
forming the on
the edges – traces of antler / animal carcass
negative of of
burin spalls (polishes)
with the use
of stone tool
on the negatives of burin spalls, on truncation,
and along one of the side edges – traces of
antler / animal carcass processing (utilitarian
polishes and and linear traces diagonal to the
working edge)

233 4002/11

burin

too intense postdepositional traces

234 2079/11

burin

slight bright surface + white patina

linear traces
origanting
from forming truncation with the
use of stone
tool

235 3447/11

burin

slight bright surface + white patina

_

on the distal part and along the side edges –
traces of antler / animal carcass processing
(utilitarian polishes and and linear traces parallel to the working edge)

236 1494/11

burin

slight bright surface + white patina

_

on the burin spalls negatives and along both
side edges – traces of antler/leather/animal
carcass processing (utilitarian traces and linear
traces parallel to the working edge)

237 12/81–3(7);
22/82–10

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces
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Microscopic analysis

No. Inventory
number

Artefact
type

Postdepositional traces

Tech. traces

Traces of use

1210/11–1;
238 3880/11;
4000/11

burin

slight bright surface + white patina

_

no traces

239 23/82–14;
3961/11

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

240 135/11;
3499/11

burin

bright surface + white patina

_

on the tip – traces of antler / animal carcass
porocesing (polishes)

241 4318/11

burin

slight bright surface + white patina

_

on the burin negative – traces of scraping/polishing of bone/wood (utilitarian polishes and
diagonal linear traces)

242 3280/11

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

243 4/10

burin

slight bright surface + white patina

244 3951/11

burin

slight bright surface + white patina

245 2095/11

burin

on burin negatives, on truncations, and along
both side edges – traces of bone/leather/animal
carcass (utilitarian polishes and linear traces
diagonal only on the tip, parallel to the symtry
axis of the tool)
_

on burin negatives and truncation – traces of
antler/animal carcass processing; in the lower
part of the tool traces resulting from the contact
with organic resource (polishes)

slight bright surface + white patina

_

along both side edges wzdłuż obu krawędzi
bocznych – traces of cutting leather, or plants
(polishes and linear traces parallel and diagonal
to the edge)

246 1988/11

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

linear traces
origanting
from forming trunca- too intense postdepositional traces
tion with the
use of stone
tool

247 175/10–1

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

248 4275/11

burin

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

249 161/08

burin
(fragment)

slight bright surface + white patina

_

no traces

250 358/09

burin
(fragment)

slight bright surface + white patina

_

on burin negatives – traces of antler/animal
carcass processing (polishes)

251 1258/08

burin
(fragment)

slight bright surface + white patina

_

on the tip – traces of antler / animal carcass
porocesing (polishes)

252 279/08

burin
(fragment)

really intense bright surface + white
patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

253 3472/11

burin +
endscraper

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

254 3037/11–1

burin +
endscraper

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

linear traces
origanting
from forming trunca- too intense postdepositional traces
tion with the
use of stone
tool

255 611/08

burin +
endscraper? intense bright surface + white patina

256 1711/11

burin +
perforator

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

257 308/08

burin +
perforator

really intense bright surface + white
patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

258 240/09

burin +
perforator

slight bright surface + white patina

_

on burin negatives – traces of antler/animal carcass processing (utilitarian polishes and linear
traces crosswise to the edge)
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Microscopic analysis

No. Inventory
number

Artefact
type

Postdepositional traces

Tech. traces

Traces of use

259 2466/11

burin +
perforator

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

260 1357/11+
1462/11

burin +
burin spall

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

+
261 1899/11
2389/11

burin +
burin spall

bright surface

_

too intense postdepositional traces

3975/11 +
262 3976/11 +
3549/11

burin +
burin spall

slight bright surface

_

along the retouched side edge (burin and burin
spalls) – traces of antler processing (polishes on
the protruding parts)

263 1948/11

burin?

bright surface + white patina

_

along burin blow negative – unspecified traces
of use (polishes)

264 306/11

backed
blade

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

265 3840/11

backed
blade

slight bright surface + white patina

_

on the forming retouch – unspecified traces of
use (polishes)

266 1343/11

backed
blade

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

267 38/81–10(67)

backed
blade
(fragment)

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

268 22/82–5

backed
blade
(fragment)

intensywna powierzchnia błyszcząca

_

too intense postdepositional traces

269 34/81–4(6)

backed
blade
(fragment)

slight white patina

_

along both side edges – unspecified traces of
use (polishes)

270 35/81–8

backed
blade
(fragment)

intense bright surface

_

too intense postdepositional traces

271 3851/11–5

backed
blade?

intense bright surface + slight white
patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

272 32/81–1

borer

bright surface + intense white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

273 19/82–10

borer

bright surface + intense white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

274 33/81–3(40)

borer

bright surface + intense white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

275 9/81–7(10)

borer

bright surface + intense white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

276 16/81–15

borer

bright surface + intense white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

277 3485/11

borer

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

+
278 2295/11
3567/11

borer

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

279 8/82

blade

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

280 38a/82

blade

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

281 32/82

blade

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

282 3368/11–2

blade

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

283 3372/11

blade

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

_

no traces

284 188/10

blade

slight white patina

_

no traces?

285 2275/11

blade

slight white patina

_

along the side edge – traces of antler/bone/
leather processing? (polishes, roundings)

+
286 28/82–5
38a/82–16

blade

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

287 3287/11

blade

intense bright surface + white patina

too intense postdepositional traces

_
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Microscopic analysis

No. Inventory
number

Artefact
type

Postdepositional traces

Tech. traces

288 19a/82–1

blade

really slight bright surface

_

no traces

289 15/81–3

blade

bright surface

_

too intense postdepositional traces

290 32/82–24

blade

bright surface

_

too intense postdepositional traces

291 19a/82–3

blade

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

292 34/82–10

blade

bright surface + white patina

_

along one of the side edges – unspecified traces
of use (polishes)

293 13/81–2

blade

bright surface + white patina

_

in the central part, along one of the edges and
on the positive side – traces of wood chipping
and scraping (polishes and linear traces)

294 1548/11

blade

bright surface + white patina

_

along both edges – unspecified traces of use
(polishes)

295 2777/11

blade

bright surface + white patina

_

along one of the sides – unspecified traces of
use (polishes)

296 4334/11

blade

slight bright surface + white patina

_

along one of the sides – traces of cutting animal
carcass, alternatively plants (utilitarian polishes
and linear traces)

297 4247/11

blade

slight bright surface + white patina

_

no traces?

298 3204/11

blade

slight bright surface + white patina

_

no traces?

299 2806/11

blade

slight bright surface + white patina

_

no traces?

300 1797/11

blade

slight bright surface + white patina

_

no traces?

301 55a/82–3

blade

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

302 20/2II0–2

blade

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

303 3186/11

blade

bright surface

_

along both side edges – unspecified traces of
use (polishes)

304 25/81–4

blade

bright surface + white patina

_

no traces?

305 3843/11

blade

white patina

_

no traces?

306 3837/11

blade

white patina

_

no traces?

307 3143/11

blade

really slight bright surface + really
slight white patina

_

no traces?

308 3115/11

blade

bright surface + slight white patina

_

no traces?

309 3851/11–3

blade

bright surface + slight white patina

_

no traces?

Traces of use

310 3851/11–11

blade

bright surface + slight white patina

traces of the
conctact
with antler no traces?
on the
proximal
part

311 3851/11–12

blade

bright surface + slight white patina

_

no traces?

+ blade
312 3851/11–11
3851/11–12

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

no traces?

313 1336/11

blade

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

314 191/08

blade

intense bright surface + white patina

_

tip – traces of making a fire? (polishes, linear
traces, crushes)

315 4067/11

blade

slight bright surface + white patina

_

no traces

316 3264/11

blade

bright surface + white patina

_

tip – traces of making a fire? (polishes, linear
traces, crushes)

317 37/82–1

blade

bright surface + white patina

_

tip – traces of making a fire? (polishes, linear
traces, crushes)

318 1435/11

blade

bright surface + white patina

_

both tip – traces of making a fire? (polishes,
linear traces, crushes)

319 18/82–14

blade

bright surface + white patina

_

tip – traces of making a fire? (polishes, linear
traces, crushes)
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Microscopic analysis

No. Inventory
number

Artefact
type

Postdepositional traces

Tech. traces

Traces of use

320 489/11

blade

bright surface + white patina

_

tip – traces of making a fire? (polishes, linear
traces, crushes)

321 4036/11

blade

bright surface + white patina

_

tip – traces of making a fire? (polishes, linear
traces, crushes)

322 37/82–3

blade
– fragment

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

_

no traces

323 3863/11

blade
(fragment)

bright surface

_

too intense postdepositional traces

324 2666/11–1

blade
(fragment)

slight bright surface

_

no traces?

325 2407/11–2

blade
(fragment)

really slight bright surface + really
slight white patina

_

no traces?

326 3079/11

blade
(fragment)

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

327 4311/11–2

blade
(fragment)

bright surface + white patina

_

no traces?

328 4114/11

blade
(fragment)

bright surface + white patina

_

no traces?

329 4218/11

blade
(fragment)

bright surface + white patina

_

no traces?

330 3542/11

blade
(fragment)

bright surface + white patina

_

no traces?

331 3896/11

blade
(fragment)

bright surface + white patina

_

along one of the edges – unspecified traces of
use (polishes)

332 3609/11

blade
(fragment)

bright surface + white patina

_

along one of the edges – unspecified traces of
use (polishes)

333 2944/11

blade
(fragment)

bright surface + white patina

_

no traces?

334 38a/82–18

blade
(fragment)

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

_

no traces?

335 37/81–3

blade
(fragment)

bright surface + white patina

_

no traces?

336 25/81–1

blade
(fragment)

bright surface + white patina

_

no traces?

337 38a/82–20

blade
(fragment)

bright surface + white patina

_

no traces?

338 15/81–9

blade
(fragment)

bright surface + white patina

_

no traces?

339 28/82–3

blade
(fragment)

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

traces of the
conctact
with antler no traces?
on the
proximal
part

340 55a/82–2

blade
(fragment)

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

341 3361/11

blade
(fragment)

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

342 4219/11

blade
(fragment)

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

343 3122/11

blade
(fragment)

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

344 2133/11

blade
(fragment)

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

345 3100/11

blade
(fragment)

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces
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Microscopic analysis

No. Inventory
number

Artefact
type

Postdepositional traces

346 1334/11

blade
(fragment)

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

along both side edges – unspecified traces of
use (polishes)

347 2607/11

blade
(fragment)

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

_

no traces?

348 4149/11

blade
(fragment)

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

_

no traces?

15/82;
349 3117/11;
2591/11

blade
(secondary crasted
blade
– compilation)

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

350 6/81–3

blade
(secondbright surface + intense white _
ary crested intense
patina
blade
– fragment)

too intense postdepositional traces

351 3851/11–4

blade
(secondbright surface + slight white
ary crested slight
patina
blade
– fragment)

no traces?

352 2318/11

blade
(secondary crested
blade)

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

353 3883/11

blade
(secondary crested
blade)

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

no traces?

354 1486/11

blade
(secondary crested
blade)

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

355 754/11

blade
(secondary crested
blade)

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

356 4052/11

blade
(secondary crested
blade)

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

along both side edges – unspecified traces of use
(polishes, linear traces)

357 3613/11;
56/82–1

blade (com- intense bright surface + white patina
pilation)

_

too intense postdepositional traces

358 204/11

blade
(crested
bright surface + slight white patina
blade
– fragment)

_

no traces?

359 3463/11

blade
(crested
intense bright surface + intense white _
blade
patina
– fragment)

too intense postdepositional traces

360 8/81–3;
3/81–2

blade
(crested
blade –
compilation)

slight bright surface + white patina

no traces

361 34/82–11

blade
(crested
blade)

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

362 3095/11

retouched
blade

bright surface + white patina

no traces?
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Tech. traces

_

_

_

_

Traces of use

Microscopic analysis

No. Inventory
number

Artefact
type

Postdepositional traces

Tech. traces

Traces of use

363 24/82–12

retouched
blade

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

_

no traces?

364 28/81–6

retouched
blade

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

365 36/82–3(1)

retouched
blade

bright surface + intense white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

366 8/82–11

retouched
blade

slight bright surface + white patina

_

no traces?

367 1/82–95

retouched
blade

slight bright surface + white patina

_

no traces?

368 38/82–13

retouched
blade

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

369 18/82–10

retouched
blade

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

370 5/82–8(6)

retouched
blade

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

371 4036/11

retouched
blade

bright surface + white patina

_

along both side edges – unspecified traces of
use (polishes)

372 488/11

retouched
blade

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

+
373 3037/11–2
3654/11

retouched
blade

really slight bright surface +slight
white patina

_

along the retouched side edge – traces of leather
processing (polishes, linear traces)

374 23/82–10(4)

retouched
blade

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

375 38a/82–269

retouched
blade

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

376 3254/11–2

retouched
blade

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

377 687/08

retouched
blade

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

378 3792/11

retouched
blade

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

379 2476/11;
2477/11

retouched
blade

intense bright surface + white patina

_

along both unretouched sides – traces of
organic resource processing (utilitarian polishes
and linear traces parallel to sides edge)

380 3476/11;
37/81–4

retouched
blade

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

381 10/82–7(1);
11/81–1

retouched
blade

intense bright surface + white patina

_

along both side edges – traces of cutting leather,
alternatively plants? (linear traces parallel to the
edges; polishes)

382 1595/11

retouched
blade
(fragment)

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

383 3221/11

retouched
blade
(fragment)

really slight bright surface + really
slight white patina

traces of the
conctact
with antler no traces?
on the
proximal
part

+
384 4201/11–1
2589/11

retouched
bladelet +
burin

bright surface

_

too intense postdepositional traces

385 2378/11–2

bladelet

really slight bright surface + really
slight white patina

_

no traces?

386 2020/11–2

bladelet

bright surface + white patina; intense _
bright spots

too intense postdepositional traces

387 2984/11

retouched
bladelet

really slight bright surface + really
slight white patina

no traces?

_
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Microscopic analysis

No. Inventory
number

Artefact
type

Postdepositional traces

Tech. traces

Traces of use

388 1/82–98

retouched
bladelet

bright surface + intense white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

389 32/81 (4)

retouched
bladelet

bright surface + intense white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

390 4154/11

retouched
bladelet

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

391 2243/11–3

retouched
bladelet

slight bright surface + white patina

_

no traces?

392 2230/11–2

retouched
bladelet

really slight bright surface + slight
white patina

traces of the
conctact
with organic no traces?
resource on
the proximal
part

393 2666/11–2

retouched
bladelet

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

394 2578/11–1

retouched
bladelet

slight bright surface + white patina

_

no traces?

395 2378/11–1

retouched
bladelet

really slight bright surface + really
slight white patina

_

along the retouched side edge – traces of leather
processing (polishes)

396 2236/11–2

retouched
bladelet

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

397 102/11+
1407/11

backed
bladelet

slight white patina

_

no traces?

398 8/11–2

backed
bladelet

intense bright surface + intense white _
patina

too intense postdepositional traces

399 9/81–9(12)

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface

_

element of throwing weapon? (hinge termination ×2)

400 34/82–21

backed
bladelet

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

401 7/81–7(11)

backed
bladelet

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

402 26/81–4(45)

backed
bladelet

bright surface + white patina; intense _
bright spots

too intense postdepositional traces

403 1/82–101

backed
bladelet

none

along the unretouched side edge – unspecified
traces of use; along the retouched longer edge –
traces of processing?

404 33/82–2

backed
bladelet

none

405 3/82–6

backed
bladelet

none

_

no traces?

406 8/82–12(9)

backed
bladelet

none

_

element of throwing weapon? (hinge termination); along the retouched longer edsge – traces
of processing? (polishes)

407 7/81-(2)

backed
bladelet

bright surface + intense white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

408 2/82–53

backed
bladelet

bright surface + intense white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

409 34/82–19(13)

backed
bladelet

bright surface + intense white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

410 4?

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface + slight white

_

along the retouched side edge – traces of leather
processing?(polishes)

411 31/82–1(1)

backed
bladelet

slight white patina

_

along the retouched side edge – traces of leather
processing (polishes, rounded parts); along the
other edge – unspecified traces of use (polishes)

412 ?/81 (163, 1)

backed
bladelet

intense white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces
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_

along the unretouched side edge – traces of
leather processing; along the longer retouched
edge – traces of processing (polishes)

Microscopic analysis

No. Inventory
number

Artefact
type

Postdepositional traces

Tech. traces

Traces of use

413 3/82–7

backed
bladelet

slight white patina

_

along the retouched side edge – traces of leather
processing (polishes, rounded parts); along the
other edge – unspecified traces of use (polishes)

414 28/82–4

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

_

along the side retouched edge – traces of leather
processing (polishes, rounding)

415 2/82–54(6)

backed
bladelet

intense white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

416 29/81–25(31)

backed
bladelet

_

no traces?

417 36/81–13(51)

backed
bladelet

bright surface + slight white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

418 16/81–21(35)

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

_

along the retouched side edge – traces of leather
processing (polishes, rounded parts); along the
other edge – unspecified traces of use (polishes)

419 16/81–18(35)

backed
bladelet

bright surface

_

element of throwing weapon? (hinge
termination)

420 1/82–99

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface

_

no traces?

421 38a/82–8(1)

backed
bladelet

bright surface + intense white patina; _
intense bright spots

too intense postdepositional traces

bright surface + intense white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

backed
422 16/81–14(28)
+ 33/81–2(55) bladelet
423 34/82–20

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface

_

no traces?

424 3/82–5

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

_

along the side retouched edge – traces of leather
processing (polishes)

425 3765/11

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

_

element of throwing weapon? (hinge termination, linear traces on the surfaces)

426 4173/11

backed
bladelet

really slight white patina

_

no traces?

427 1484/11

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

_

element of throwing weapon? (hinge
termination)

+
428 3408/11
3870/11

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

_

along the retouched side edge – traces of cutting
leather (polishes, linear traces); along the other
edge – traces of processing (polishes, abrasion
on protruding parts)

429 180/08

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface

_

element of throwing weapon? (hinge
termination)

+
430 2183/11
4224/11

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface

_

along the retouched side edge – traces of leather
cutting (polishes, linear traces)

431 4201/11–6

backed
bladelet

intense bright surface

_

too intense postdepositional traces

432 3918/11

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface

_

element of throwing weapon? (linear traces)

433 3602/11

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface

_

no traces?

434 3639/11

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface

_

along the side retouched edge – traces of leather
processing (polishes); along the other edge –
unspecified traces of use? (polishes)

435 3583/11

backed
bladelet

bright surface

_

too intense postdepositional traces

436 3341/11

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

437 4108/11

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface

_

element of throwing weapon? (linear traces);
along the retouched edge – traces of processing?
(polishes)
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Microscopic analysis

No. Inventory
number

Artefact
type

Postdepositional traces

Tech. traces

Traces of use

438 3889/11

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface

_

no traces?

439 3279/11

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface

_

along one of the retouched edge – traces of
processing? (polishes)

440 3770/11

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface

_

no traces?

441 4089/11

backed
bladelet

really slight bright surface

_

along the retouched side edge – traces of leather
processing (polishes); along the other edge –
unspecified tracses of use? (polishes)

442 2447/11

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface

_

along the retouched edge – traces of processing?
(polishes)

443 3322/11

backed
bladelet

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

444 3881/11

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface

_

no traces?

445 3305/11

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface

_

along both side edges – unspecified traces of
use? (polishes)

446 3177/11

backed
bladelet

really slight bright surface

_

along the side edge – traces of leather processing (polishes); along the other edge – unspecified traces of use? (polishes)

447 4074/11

backed
bladelet

really slight bright surface

_

along the side edge – unspecified traces of use?
(polishes)

448 3019/11

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface

_

no traces?

449 3299/11

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface

_

no traces?

450 4035/11

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface

_

no traces?

451 4113/11

backed
bladelet

really slight bright surface

_

along the side unretouched edge – unspecified
traces of use? (polishes)

452 1931/11

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

_

element of throwing weapon? (linear traces on
the surface)

453 2770/11

backed
bladelet

really slight bright surface + really
slight white patina

_

no traces?

454 518/11

backed
bladelet

really slight bright surface + really
slight white patina

_

no traces?

455 1371/11

backed
bladelet

really slight bright surface + really
slight white patina

_

no traces?

456 395/11

backed
bladelet

really slight bright surface + really
slight white patina

_

along one of the side edges – traces of leather
processing? (polishes)

457 154/11

backed
bladelet

bright surface + white patina

_

no traces?

458 213/11

backed
bladelet

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

459 922/11

backed
bladelet

really slight bright surface + really
slight white patina

_

no traces?

460 1047/11–1

backed
bladelet

really slight bright surface + really
slight white patina

_

no traces?

461 1096/11

backed
bladelet

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

462 1041/11

backed
bladelet

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

463 723/11

backed
bladelet

really slight bright surface + really
slight white patina

_

no traces?
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No. Inventory
number

Artefact
type

Microscopic analysis
Postdepositional traces

Tech. traces

Traces of use

464 8/11

backed
bladelet

really slight bright surface + really
slight white patina

traces of the
conctact
with antler no traces?
on the
proximal
part

465 1185/11

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

_

no traces?

466 1566/11

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

_

no traces?

467 1362/11

backed
bladelet

none

_

element of throwing weapon? (linear traces)

468 1420/11

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

_

no traces?

469 1585/11

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

_

no traces?

470 1424/11

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

_

no traces?

471 2583/11

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

_

along one of the side edges – traces of leather
processing (polishes)

472 2672/11

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

_

along one of the side edges – traces of leather
processing (polishes)

473 2415/11

backed
bladelet

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

474 2416/11

backed
bladelet

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

475 2741/11

backed
bladelet

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

476 1412A/11–1

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

_

element of throwing weapon? (hinge termination + „spin off ”)

477 2855/11

backed
bladelet

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

478 2536/11

backed
bladelet

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

479 4253/11–1

backed
bladelet

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

480 2245/11–1

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface + white patina

_

element of throwing weapon? (hinge
termination)

481 2245/11–2

backed
bladelet

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

482 2388/11–1

backed
bladelet

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

483 2388/11–2

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface + white patina

_

no traces?

484 2237/11–1

backed
bladelet

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

485 2237/11–2

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface + white patina

_

no traces?

486 2243/11–1

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface + white patina

_

no traces?

487 2243/11–2

backed
bladelet

white patina

_

no traces?

488 2577/11–1

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface + white patina

_

no traces?

489 2230/11–1

backed
bladelet

really slight bright surface + slight
white patina

_

no traces?
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Microscopic analysis

No. Inventory
number

Artefact
type

Postdepositional traces

Tech. traces

Traces of use

490 2381/11–1

backed
bladelet

really slight bright surface

_

along the side retouched edge – traces of leather
processing (polishes)

491 2381/11–2

backed
bladelet

none

_

no traces?

492 2018/11–2

backed
bladelet

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

493 2017/11–1

backed
bladelet

bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces

494 2021/11–3

backed
bladelet

bright surface + slight white patina

_

no traces?

495 2002/11–1

backed
bladelet

bright surface + slight white patina

_

no traces?

496 2403/11–1

backed
bladelet

bright surface + slight white patina

_

no traces?

497 2407/11–1

backed
bladelet

really slight bright surface + really
slight white patina

_

no traces?

498 2236/11–1

backed
bladelet

really slight bright surface + really
slight white patina

_

no traces?

499 3254/11–3

backed
bladelet

slight bright surface + slight white
patina

_

along the side unretouched edge – traces
of leather and animal carcasses processing
(polishes)

500 3851/11–10

backed
bladelet

slight white patina

_

no traces?

501 3080/11

backed
bladelet

really slight white patina

_

element of throwing weapon? (step termination); along retouched edge – traces of processing? (polishes)

502 2985/11

backed
bladelet

really slight bright surface + really
slight white patina

_

no traces?

503 3779/11

backed
bladelet

intense bright surface + white patina

_

too intense postdepositional traces
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Jerzy Libera

RESOURCES FOR STUDIES ON PALAEOLITHIC
SETTLEMENT IN THE LUBLIN UPLAND AREA
POST-LAST GLACIAL MAXIMUM

Abstract
The Late Palaeolithic settlement in the Lublin Upland area
spans the post-Last Glacial Maximum period, until the
beginning of Holocene. The finds which can be linked to
that settlement were discovered at 195 archaeological sites.
They include the materials from archaeological surface surveys, old collections, amateur collections, and donations
from incidental finders. The chronology of the resources

is based exclusively on typological and comparative analysis of the artefacts. Insufficient excavation studies, and, by
the same token, absolute datings as well as other specialist
analyses all contribute to a very poor recognition of the Late
Palaeolithic settlement in the area in question.
Keywords: Late Palaeolithic, Lublin Upland, settlement

Introduction
Mesoregions of the Lublin Upland area have diverse
landscapes, soils, and river networks. The Late Palaeolithic settlement in this area spanned the period
from post-Last Glacial Maximum until the beginning
of Holocene (including Pre-Boreal period). Unfortunately, pre-Holocene settlement is poorly recognised.
Due to the lack of absolute dating, the chronology
of the resources is exclusively based on typological
and comparative analysis of the artefacts. The classification of the resources is based on the so-called
leading forms.
The first studies on the Pre-Neolithic settlemet in
the territories between the Vistula and Bug Rivers and
the San basin revealed the existence of 56 sites connected with the Late-Palaeolithic settlement (Libera
1995; 1998).

The finds that can be linked to that settlement
currently amount to 195 catalogue items from 146
locations or their vicinity. They also include old collections, as well as those amassed by amateurs or donated
by incidental finders. A substantial contribution to
the accrual of the resource base has resulted from
the Archaeological Map of Poland project, initiated
in 1978. These data have provided a basis for several
analytical outlines (Libera 1999; 2002; 2007a). To date,
only two excavation expeditions have been conducted
with a view to obtain Late-Palaeolithic resources (in
Klementowice-Kolonia – Jastrzębski, Libera 1984;
1988; in Kopiec – Florek, Libera 1994; Bargieł, Libera
1995). The inventories preceding the Holocene settlement have also been yielded by some of the studies at
the sites from the younger periods (compare List 1).

TYPES OF SETTLEMENTS
The structure of the resource base enables, albeit to
a limited degree, a partial division of the settlements

into workshop sites and various kinds of activity
(home area) sites.
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Workshops sites
At least 7 settlements have been qualified as workshops sites – ca. 3.6% of the total (fig. 1:a). They are
characterised by such finds as: pre-core forms, cores
and accompanying debitage.
The artefacts discovered in the flint outcrops area
and in their immediate hinterland are possible remnants of the workshops sites. This situation prevails
in the south-western part of the Lublin region, where
the only outcrops of Świeciechów and Gościeradów
flint within the Upland zone are located.

The only workshop facility partly recognised
through excavations is the site in Kopiec 4. It is situated about 500 m south of the edge of the superficial deposits of the outcrop known as the flint mine
at Świeciechów-Lasek (Libera 1999). The inventory
is almost exclusively composed of the Świeciechów
raw material. Residual presence of chocolate flint is
demonstrated by individual burins, tanged points and
end-scrapers.

Activity (home area) sites
At least 19 assemblages (nearly 9.8%) were identified
as the remnants of camps and emergency stopover
sites associated with economic activity. Their presence has been observed across the whole territory of

the Lublin Upland (fig. 1:a). In view of the numbers
and the structure of the inventories, potential microregions preferred by Late Palaeolithic populations
begin to emerge.

Settlement traces and alleged camps
The remaining series of the finds (168 items – 86.6%
of the whole collection), comprising the objects from
previous explorations as well as stray finds. Based
on their typological characteristics, these scanty

assemblages can be identified as Late Palaeolithic
materials. The collection of finds from Chruślanki
Małe 2 (fig. 1:b) is conspicuous in this group.

ANALYSIS OF THE SOURCES
Raw materials
Source materials originating from the Lublin Upland
belt which may be linked to the post-Last Glacial Maximum period are exclusively based on flint raw materials. Among the distinguished varieties both local
(Świeciechów and Gościeradów, Rejowiec, erratic)
as well as imported (chocolate, Volhynian) types
have been recognised. On account of considerable

similarities between certain flint raw materials (Volhynian / Rejowiec / erratic) and frequent problems
with their accurate identification, they have been
generally classified as cretaceous flints. In the cases
of very serious reservations regarding raw materials
identification, they have been classified as patinated
forms, or simply denoted as “no data”.

Sources
Cores
The group of cores is represented by single and double
platform specimens, as well as forms produced in the
course of their exploitation (crested and secondary
crested blades), core exploitation and repair/reduction
(overpassed blades from single and opposed platform
cores). In debitage, only blades (from single and double
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platform cores) have been taken into account. An additional element useful at estimating chronological age of
the inventories is the presence of patina – always considered in the context of the morphology of an artefact.
The group of single platform cores consists of 59
items. They include specimens in different stages of

exploitation. The negatives of flaking surfaces confirm the acquisition of blade blanks, blade-flakes, and
flakes. A considerable percentage of those demonstrate the traces of hard stone percussion technique
application.
The most abundant assemblage of single platform
specimens consists of 37 items made of Świeciechów
and Gościeradów flints, obtained from a workshop
site in Kopiec 4. The cores of that type are supplemented with individual overpassed blades from single
platform cores.
Relatively numerous double-platform cores (213
items) are small-sized blade forms preserved in different stages of exploitation.

The most numerous series of cores (98 items) and
overpassed blades from double-platform core (23
itmes) have been discovered in the workshop off the
extraction point in Kopiec 4. The second most numerous assemblage of that kind, predominantly based on
Świeciechów raw material, is the one obtained in the
area of Wólka Gościeradowska.
In the collection of double-platform cores, several items made of Świeciechów flint are conspicuous
by their metric and morphological features which
diverge from the remaining ones, e.g. the ones from
Annopol 7 (Libera 2002, fig. 4) and Jakubowice (Libera 1995, pl. LXVIII) – (compare List 1).

Fig. 1. Distribution of Late Palaeolithic sites in Lublin Upland area: a) workshop sites and home activity sites; b) traces of settlement
and alleged camps. Distribution of selected flint artefacts dated to the Late Palaeolithic: c) leaf-shaped points; d) backed points.
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Tools
In the group of tools, apart from leaf-shaped and
tanged points characteristic of the Late Palaeolithic
(Masovian points, Lyngby points, Ahrensburgian
points, and Post-Swiderian points) as well as backed

points (backed blades, notched tools, shouldered
points and rectangles); burins, scrapers, truncated
blades, perforators and combined tools have also been
taken into account.

Leaf-shaped and tanged points
Leaf-shaped and tanged points from the Lublin
Upland have been dominated by Masovian points
(74). There are few Lyngby points (8), Ahrensburgian points (8), Post-Swiderian points (4) and others
(11). Within each of these four types, tanged point,
willow leaf point and intermediate forms can be distinguished. They are made of all listed raw materials
– none of them clearly predominant. Nearly 1/3 of all
points have been fragmentarily preserved (compare
List 1).
Masovian points are unquestionably the artefacts
of Swiderian culture. Their frequency and dispersion
is diverse (fig. 1:c; 2:a-e). The most numerous series
of 20 items originates from Zemborzyce near Lublin
(compare Libera 1995, pl. XIII ff.; Balcer et al. 2002,
fig. 46:2; Tomaszewski 2002, fig. 1:h).
Despite the reservations about the existence of
Lyngby culture in Polish territories (i.a. Kobusiewicz
2009), the analysed assemblage contains 8 blades fully

compatible with the morphology of Lyngby points
as defined by Wolfgang Tatue classification (1968,
12). They may possibly include the so-called Kaszety
points and Lyngby/Nowy Młyn as termed by Karol
Szymczak (1991, 172 ff.) and the points distinguished
by Leonid L. Zalizniak (1999, 204–205) – (fig. 2:h).
Small-sized Ahreburgian points are mostly tanged
forms (map 3). There are altogether 8 artefacts of that
type. Apart from the point from Piaski Wielkie 8,
the remaining ones are stray finds (Libera 1995, pl.
LXIII:15; Balcer et al. 2002, fig. 43:1; Tomaszewski,
2002, fig. 1:j).
Post-Swiderian points (= Kunda) are made of
Świeciechów flint and the assembaleg consists of 4
items (fig. 2:i). Among them are willow leaf forms,
close to tanged ones (Libera 1995, pl. LXIII:14; LXV:7;
Tomaszewski 2002, fig. 2:f).
Moreover, two rhomboidal points originate from
the workshop in Kopiec 4 (Libera, 1999).

Backed points
The area inspected has yielded 28 backed points in the
form of 18 backed pieces, 6 nothced tools, a shouldered point (?) and 2 rectangles (?). All of them are
either loose finds or part of the multi-period collections. Based on the available data, erratic and
Świeciechów flint are listed. Over half the specimens
are incomplete (compare List 1).
The group of backed points comprises both simple
and arched forms; large and small (fig. 1:d). Part of

them are fragmentarily preserved. By far the most
interesting inventory originates from the surface finds
in the area of a former Rachówka farm, where altogether 1300 flint artefacts have been collected (Libera
1995, pl. LXXVI:9–11).
Notched tools constitute a much smaller collection (fig. 1:d). They all represent Desna shouldered
points (= Grensk shouldered points) – (Tomaszewski
2002, fig. 2:e).

Combined tools
Artefacts which combine elements of various types in
one form have been assigned to this group: backed +
tanged point (8 items), burin + tanged point (= burin
with a shaft) – (4 items), burin + scraper (8 items),
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which do not show the traced of reductions or repairs.
They are made of different flint rocks. Nearly all specimens are complete (compare List 1).

Fig. 2. Leaf-shaped points: a) Kolonia Nadolce, site 8; b) Masłomęcz, site 15; c) Świeciechów Duży, site 3; d) Abramowice Prywatne
II, site 3; e) Wierzchowiska Pierwsze, site 24; f-g) Piaski Wielkie, site 8; h) Sitaniec Wolica, site 3; i) Bochotnica, site 34; j) Gródek, site
1C; k) Dzierzkowice-Wola (a-b – Libera 2007b; c-e – drawn by J. Libera; f-g – Niedźwiadek, Dobrzyński 2004–2006; h – Buszewicz
2004; i – Libera 1998; j-k – Libera 1990).
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Fig. 3. A selection of inventories: a) Strzyżów, site 1D; b) Lemieszów; c-f) Wożuczyn. (a, c-f – Libera 1995; b – drawn by J. Libera).
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The outline of Palaeolithic settlement post last-Glacial Maximum
in the Lublin Upland area
Approximately 25,000–18,000 years ago in Northern
Europe experienced the changes connected with the
deterioration of climatic conditions, mainly caused
by the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) observed in
Central Europe. Its consequence, particularly in the
Eastern part, was a nearly complete disappearance
of settlement.
The process of resettlement in the Polish territories
in the final phase of the Vistulian advanced in stages,
particularly in the belt of the Central Polish uplands,
which is reflected through various cultural traditions
and directions of impact.
An essential problem is the link between some
of the artefacts and Epigravettian settlement, whose
presence in the southern territory of Poland is welldocumented and spans the period between 17,500
and 13,700 years ago (Wilczyński 2014, 37). The artefacts of that culture have not been discovered in the
Lublin region so far. Some of the cores, blades and
tools known from that area nevertheless manifest certain common features with Epigravettian inventories
or the related ones (i.a. Cyrek, Sytnyk 2002, fig 15 ff.).
Approximately 13,500 years ago in the Czech,
Moravian and Polish territories the Late Magdalenian
settlement flourished, as documented by nearly 80
sites (Połtowicz-Bobak 2013, 107, fig. 34).
The oldest lowland settlement of the Late Glacial
in neighbouring Masovia are delineated by the lowest
layers at the site in Całowanie. Radiocarbon dating
implies the period between 11,600 and 11,400 years
ago, and they are linked to the tradition of Backed
cultures.
The assemblages of a different technological tradition have been discovered in layers IV and V in
Całowanie. The materials discovered there are similar
to the inventories of the Lyngby culture. The prevalence of the settlement by this taxonomic unit in Central Poland is linked to the period between the second
half of Allerød to the youngest Dryas.
It is essential that the co-occurrence of the
Lyngby, Ahrensburgian and Masovian points has
been observed in Całowanie in layer V, dated to

approximately 10,800 years ago.
Lyngby findings in the area of interest are supplemented by the so-called burins with a shaft. They
are the forms observed in the context o Volkushian
culture inventories (Przeździecki, Szymczak 2012).
The only such inventory originates from Dzierzkowice
Wola. According to K. Szymczak, it determines the
southward reach of that unit (1995, 34, map 5).
A different cultural tradition and another model of
hunting specialisation is represented by the Swiderian
culture. Apart from the frequently emphasised eastbound (or south-eastbound) direction of its migration, the links with the Lyngby culture are also being
considered. The Swiderian culture developed during
the Youngest Dryas.
The Swiderian settlement in the area of neighbouring Masovia started to disappear approximately
10,000 years ago (Całowanie, layer IV), that is at the
beginning of the Preboreal period. It could thus be
assumed that in the Lublin region the situation was
alike. Its late phase, the so-called Post-Swiderian,
still persists in the Boreal period, especially in the
territory of the Western Belarus. Its influences over
the area studied seem to be mainly reflected by the
Post-Swiderian points (=Kunda points) – in the Polish
territory identified with the so-called Stańkowicze VII
type assemblage (Szymczak 1995, 66–69).
Another episode in the prehistory of this area must
be associated with the presence or influence of the
so-called Desna culture. Its traces might be identified
on the basis of individual so-called Grensk notched
tools. According to J.K. Kozłowski and S.K. Kozłowski
(1997, 210), two specimens found in the company of
a Lyngby point at Jacentów 10 (Central Poland) might
determine the westward reach of Desna culture penetration, or might constitute a “Lyngby” complex. In
both cases the dating must be referred to the period
between mid-Allerød until the Preboreal. A similar
chronology for the group of Grensk shouldered points
found in the north-eastern territory of Poland is provided by K. Szymczak (1995, 70–71).

Conclusions
The presented materials, collected from the territory of the Lublin region, must unquestionably be
referred to the final phase of Pleistocene and the initial Holocene (Preboreal period). The remains of that

settlement are limited to flint inventories. Only with
regard to a restricted group of finds can an association
with a specific technocomplex, in particular a taxonomic unit, be determined. The absence of inventories
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ranked as assemblages and the lack of their absolute
dating impose constraints on the final conclusions.
The inventories amassed are part of the map of finds
of at least two technocomplexes – with Backed and
Tanged points. Their presence on the Polish territory
is in general synchronised with the second half of
the Allerød and the last Dryas. In the case of PostSwiderian materials, they are mostly dated to the early
phase of the Preboreal.
The vast majority of the artefacts have been linked
to the Leaf-point culture settlements, among which
the most conspicuous are the leaf points: Lyngby,
Masovian, Ahrensburgian, and Post-Swiderian. It
is highly likely that a part of the artefacts may have
a different provenance, e.g. Epigravettian (despite the
absence of such sites in the Lublin region so far) or
Magdalenian (so far one site has been identified in
Klementowice). The premise for such conclusions is
a substantial similarity of several inventories identified with the Late Palaeolithic. This problem concerns
both core processing techniques (compare Libera,
Migal 2009; also Przeździecki et al. 2011, 30–31) as
well as some of the retouched forms, especially challenging for chronological and cultural classification.
It seems that the locations of chocolate flint raw
materials compared against the area occupied by
Late Palaeolithic communities should affect the predominant share of this raw material in the settlement
inventories from the period in question on the Polish territories. Peripheral locations of the remaining
flint rocks reverse this structure in favour of the local

raw materials. A similar situation is encountered in
the territories between the Vistula and Bug Rivers
and the San basin, where the local Świeciechów flint
prevailed, along with Gościeradów flint and possibly
Rejowiec flint, with the latter located immediately
in the north-eastern foreland of the Lublin Upland.
This conclusion seems to be lent credibility by multiple workshop sites discovered in the area of these
outcrops (for Rejowiec raw material, compare Libera,
Szeliga 2006; Libera et al. 2014).
The presence of Świeciechów and Gościeradów
flints in the upland area of Lublin was confirmed in
over 90 catalogue items, with Świeciechów type much
more frequent (70). Its distribution mainly involves
the area around the outcrop, reaching deep into the
Lublin region at approximately 50 km. Individual finds
have also been discovered within 120–140 km away
from the deposits. The frequency of the imported
chocolate raw material is not high, although it has been
observed in over 50 catalogue items. Its maximum
reach is approximately 180–200 km away from the
central (Iłża) region of the outcrop down to the Bug
River in the east. It is difficult to estimate the frequency
of the Volhynian type and the unspecified chalk raw
material. In both cases the deposits of Rejowiec flint
in Chełm Hills have to be taken into account. In over
50 catalogue items a share of erratic flint was observed.
In the inventory from Zemborzyce near Lublin, Z. Sulgostowska distinguished two radiolarite bladelets,
which she links to unspecified Late Palaeolithic settlement (1989, 35, 126; 2005, fig. 7, 240).

List 1
The list of archaeological resources from the Palaeolithic settlement in the Lublin Upland area post-Last
Glacial Maximum
The following abbreviations are used in the list:
1. Administrative data:
Locality, community (com.), district (distr.),
no. of site
AZP – Archaeological Map of Poland
2. Raw materials:
Sw – Świeciechów flint
Gc – Gościeradów flint
Vl – Volhynian flint
Ch – chocolate flint
Rd – radiolarite
Cr – Cretaceous flint
Er – erratic flint
pt – patinated
ind. – indeterminate
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br – burnt
3. Core processing technics:
1p – single platform
2p – double platform
1. Abramowice Prywatne II, Głusk com., Lublin distr., site 3; AZP 78–82; Masovian point (Er) –
(fig. 2:d); J. Libera archive.
2. Anielin, Annopol com., Kraśnik distr., site 1;
AZP 84–75; borer (Sw, pt); J. Libera archive.
3. Annopol, loco, Kraśnik distr.; AZP 85–75: a –
site 7; core 2p (Sw pt); b – site 8; burin (Sw); c – site
19; core 2p, wastes – total 3 items (Sw); Libera 1998,
83; 2002, fig. 3:a; 4; J. Libera archive.

4. Batorz, loco, Janów Lubelski distr.; Masovian
point (Vl); Wichrowski 2007, 4–5, photo 31:1.
5. Białka, Krasnystaw com., Krasnystaw distr.,
site 3; 3 burins, end-scraper, 1p core, crested blade,
blade 1p, wastes – total 51 items (Cr, pt); in development of J. Libera.
6. Bliżów, Adamów com., Zamość distr., site 2;
burin, 3 blades 2p (Ch, Cr), wastes – total almost
1400 items (Sw, Ch, Cr, Er); Balcer et al. 2002, 16 ff.,
fig. 10:3–4; 17:11–13.
7. Bochotnica, Kazimierz Dolny com., Puławy
distr., site 34; Kunda point (Sw) – (fig. 2:i); Libera
1998, 102.
8. Bondyrz, Adamów com., Zamość distr.; a –
site 7; backed blade (Er), burin (Vl), also younger
materials and wastes – total 88 items (Sw, Ch, Cr);
b – site 13; Ahrensburgian point (Ch), also younger
materials and wastes – total 168 items (Sw, Ch, Cr,
Er); c – sites 7–13; Masovian point, blade 2p (Cr),
also younger materials and wastes – total 39 items
(Sw, Ch, Cr); Balcer et al. 2002, 50 ff., fig. 33:1, 3–4;
66 ff., fig. 43:1; 74 ff., fig. 46:2, 4; d – site 11; blade
2p (Vl); Koman 2002, 201 ff., fig. 42:8.
9. Bystrzyca, Zakrzówek com., Kraśnik distr.,
site 7; AZP 83–80; 2 blades 2p, 4 blade 1p, wastes –
total 9 items (Sw, Er); J. Libera archive.
10. Chłopiatyn, Dołhobyczów com., Hrubieszów distr., site 4; AZP 94–85; blade 2p (Sw);
Libera 2007b, 29.
11. Chodel, loco, Opole Lubelskie distr.; old
collectons: a – Masovian point + backed blade
(Ch), core 2p (Sw), also younger materials (lack of
waste material) – total 66 items (Sw, Ch, Vl, Er);
b – Masovian point – Sw, Ahrensburgian point (?),
tanged point + backed blade (Ch), also younger
materials; c – 7 end-scrapers (2 double, 2 on blades
(2p)), also younger materials – total 39 items (Sw,
Ch, Er); Libera 1995, pl. LXV:12; LXVI:1–3, 6–9;
1998, 84–85.
12. Chodel area, loco, Opole Lubelskie distr.;
collection of S. Ostrowski; tanged points (4 Masovian points – 2 Sw, 2 Ch; Ahrensburgian point – Sw,
Kunda point), backed blade, 3 burins, end-scraper,
truncation, Ahrensburgian point + burin on
truncation, 9 blades 2p, also younger materials and
wastes – total 214 items (Sw, Ch, Er); Libera 1995,
pl. LXIII; LXIV; LXV:7; 1998, 84.
13. Chodlik, Karczmiska com., Opole Lubelskie
distr., site 1; Masovian point + backed blade (Gc),
also younger materials; Libera 1995, pl. LXVII:2;
1998, 85.
14. Chodlik (Żmijowiska), Wilków com.,
Opole Lubelskie distr., site 4; 2p core (br), also

other materials); Libera 1995, pl. LXVII:3; 1998, 85.
15. Chruślanki (Józefowskie i Mazanowskie),
Józefów nad Wisłą com., Opole Lubelskie distr.;
burin on truncation, 2 end-scrapers, 2 cores (2p), 5
crested blades, 6 blades (2p), also younger materials
and wastes – the lack of quantitative data (Sw, Ch,
Er); Libera 1998, 85.
16. Chruślanki Małe (part of Chruślanki
Mazanowskie), Józefów nad Wisłą com., Opole
Lubelskie distr., site 2; AZP 82–75; blade 2p (Er),
wastes – total 6 items (Sw, Er); Libera 1998, 85.
17. Dąbie, Modliborzyce com., Janów Lubelski
distr., site 2; AZP 88–79; core 2p (Er), also younger
materials – total 4 items (Er, Vl); Libera 1998,
85–86.
18. Dębiny, Narol com., Lubaczów distr.; truncation, also younger materials – total 2 items (Vl);
Libera 1995, pl. LXVII:1; 1998, 86.
19. Dys, Niemce com., Lublin distr., site 64;
backed blade, 3 blades, wastes – total 5 items (Er);
Libera, Rozwałka 2013, 79, fig. 3A.
20. Dzierzkowice-Wola, Dzierzkowice com.,
Kraśnik distr.; 5 burins, end-scraper, burin on truncation with a shaft (fig. 2:k), wastes – total 27 items
(Sw, Ch, Er); Libera 1990, 14–17, fig. 1:a-ł; 1998, 86.
21. Głusko Duże, Karczmiska com., Opole
Lubelskie distr.; Masovian point, Ahrensburgian
point (Sw), Masovian point + backed blade (Sw) –
(fig. 2:k), also younger materials and wastes; Libera
1995, 86; Tomaszewski 2002, 54, fig. 1:h-j.
22. Gościeradów, loco, Kraśnik distr.; AZP
85–76: a – site 24; core 1p (Sw); b – site 60; core 2p,
core 1p, retouched blade 1p, wastes – total 5 items
(Gc, Er); Libera 1990, 19, fig. 4; 1998, 86.
23. Gródek, Hrubieszów com., Hrubieszów
distr., site 1C; Lyngby point (fig. 2:j) and ind., burin,
end-scraper, 2 truncations, perforator, blade (2p)
(Cr pt), also younger materials and wastes – several
thousands items (different types of flint); Libera
1990, 18–19, fig. 3:a-ł; 1998, 86, pl. LXVII:20.
24. Gródki Pierwsze (Gródki), Turobin com.,
Biłgoraj distr., site 11; AZP 87–82; backed blade
(Er); J. Libera archive.
25. Hrebenne, Horodło com., Hrubieszów distr.,
site 35; ind. tanged point (Vl), also younger materials and wastes; Gosik-Tytuła et al. 2000, fig. 6:5.
26. Hrebenne, Lubycza Królewska com.,
Tomaszów Lubelski distr., site 13; 2 end-scrapers,
blade (2p) (Vl), also younger materials and wastes;
J. Libera archive.
27. Hrubieszów, loco, Hrubieszów distr., site 104;
secondary crested blade (Vl, pt), also younger materials and wastes; Dzięgielewski 2013, 55, fig. 30:2.
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28. Huta, Annopol com., Kraśnik distr., site 4;
AZP 85–75; core (2p) (Sw); Libera 1990, 19 ff., fig. 5
(Hutki); 1998, 86.
29. Jakubowice, Annopol com., Kraśnik
distr.; core (2p), 6 blades (2p), 51 blades (1p), also
younger materials and wastes – total 381 items (Sw,
Gc, Ch, Vl?, Er); Libera 1995, pl. LXVIII; 1998,
86–87.
30. Jastków, loco, Lublin distr., site 95; (Ch),
2 cores (1p) (Ch, Er), also younger materials and
wastes; Sobczak 2010, pl. II:2, 5–6.
31. Jaślików, Krasnystaw com., Lublin distr.;
AZP 82–86: a – site 4; end-scraper (Cr); b – site 5;
double dihedral burin on 2p blade, core (2p) (Cr);
J. Libera archive.
32. Jeziernia, Tomaszów Lubelski com.,
Tomaszów Lubelski distr.; Masovian points (Ch),
Kunda point (Sw), ind. (Ch), Masovian point +
backed blade (Ch), 10 end-scrapers (include 3
double), also younger materials and wastes – total
18 items (Sw, Ch, Vl); Libera 1995, pl. LXIX:1–15;
LXX:1–3; 1998, 87.
33. Józefów, Zaklików com., Stalowa Wola
distr., site 1; AZP 87–77; core (2p) (Sw); Libera
1995, pl. LXX:8; 1998, 87.
34. Kalinówka, Głusk com., Lublin distr., site 2;
AZP 78–82; 1p core with changed orientation (Er);
J. Libera archive.
35. Kawęczyn, Godziszów com., Janów Lubelski
distr., site 9; AZP 80–80; core (2p), blade (1p) (Sw,
Er); Libera 1998, 87.
36. Kazimierz Dolny, loco, Puławy distr.; blade
(2p), blade (1p) (Ch); Libera 1995, pl. LXX:4, 6;
1998, 87.
37. Kazimierz Dolny-Helenówka, Kazimierz
Dolny com., Puławy distr., site 5; AZP 76–76; core
(1p) (Vl, pt); Katalog UMCS 1995, cz. 2, 31.
38. Kępa, Borzechów com., Lublin distr., site 1;
Ahrensburgian point (Ch), backed blade (Gc), 2
burins (Sw), 4 end-scrapers (Gc, Ch), 2 cores (2p)
(Ch); 2 retouched blades (2p) (Sw, Gc, Ch), also
younger materials and wastes – total ca. 60 items
(Sw, Ch, Er); Libera 2002, 41, fig. 5:a-d; J. Libera
archive.
39. Kierz, Bełżyce com., Lublin distr.; retouched
blade (2p) (Ch); Libera 1998, 87–88.
40. Koczów, Kamień com., Chełm distr.; AZP
82–91: a – site 8; Masovian point (Cr); b – site 13;
Masovian point (Vl); J. Libera archive.
41. Kolonia Buchałowice incl. Buchałowice,
Kurów com., Puławy distr., site 3; AZP 75–78; blade
2p (Ch); Libera 1998, 88.
42. Kolonia Dobryniów incl. Dobryniów
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Kolonia, Łopiennik Górny com., Krasnystaw distr.,
site 9; end-scraper (Ch), also younger materials and
wastes – total 4 items (Sw); Libera 1998, 88.
43. Kolonia Liśnik incl. Liśnik-Duży Kolonia,
Gościeradów com., Kraśnik distr.; AZP 85–76: a –
site 6; core (2p); blade (1p), wastes – total 3 items
(Sw); b – site 7; 4 cores (2p); core (1p), 9 blades
(2p), wastes – total 27 items (Gc, Er); Libera 1998,
88.
44. Kolonia Nadolce incl. Nadolce (fig. 2:a),
Łaszczów com., Tomaszów Lubelski distr., site 8;
AZP 92–92; Masovian point (Er); Libera 2007b, 30.
45. Kolonia Steniatyn (Steniatyn-Kolonia),
Łaszczów com., Tomaszów Lubelski distr.; a – site 4;
2 end-scrapers, core (2p) (Ch, Vl, Cr – pt); b – site
7; burin (Vl, pt), also younger materials and wastes;
J. Libera archive.
46. Kolonia Wojciechów V (WojciechówKolonia Piąta), Wojciechów com., Lublin distr., site
11; AZP 77–78; tanged point (Ch), also younger
materials and wastes – total 3 items (Ch, Er); Libera
1995, pl. LXXI:2; 1998, 88.
47. Kolonia Wolica incl. Wolica-Kolonia,
Modliborzyce com., Janów Lubelski distr., site 1;
AZP 88–79; 2 end-scrapers, 2 cores, blades, wastes
– total 33 items (Sw, Ch, Vl, Er); Libera 1998, 88.
48. Komarów-Osada, loco, Zamość distr., site
9; Masovian point (br), also younger materials
and wastes – total 491 items (different types of
raw material); Bagińska, Libera 1996, 88, fig. 16:e;
Libera 1998, 88.
49. Kopiec, Annopol com., Kraśnik distr.;
a – site 4; tanged points (10 Masovian points, 2
rhomboidal), 19 burins, 15 end-scrapers, 2 truncations, 3 perforators, 98 cores (2p), 37 cores (1p), 23
overpassed blades, 13 crested blades, 74 secondary
crested blades, 389 blades (2p), 116 blades (1p), also
younger materials and wastes – total 21.764 items
(Sw, Gc, Ch, Er); Libera 1998, 102–103; 1999, Abb.
3; 2007a, fig. 3; Krzemiński 2004, passim; b – site 8;
core (2p) (Sw), also younger materials and wastes –
ca. 1950 items (Sw, Gc, Er); Libera 1998, 103.
50. Kosiorów, Wilków com., Opole Lubelskie distr.; a – 3 Masovian points, Ahrensburgian
point (Ch), 2 burins, core (2p), 3 blades (2p), also
younger materials and wastes – total 30 items (Sw,
Gc, Ch, Er); b – 4 Masovian points, Ahrensburgian
point (Sw), Kunda point; backed blade, Grensk
shouldered point, perforator (Gc, Ch, Er); c – dihedral burin (Ch) – total 4 items; Libera 1998, 88–89.
51. Krężnica Jara, Niedrzwica Duża com.,
Lublin distr.: a – Masovian point, blade (2p), also
younger materials and wastes – total 63 items (Sw,

Ch, Er); b – burin on snap, 2 dihedral burins +
end-scrapers, core (2p), 4 blades (2p), 6 blades (1p),
wastes – total 17 items (Sw, Er, Cr); Libera 1995, pl.
LXXI:1, 3–4, 7–8; 1998, 89.
52. Księżomierz, Gościeradów com., Kraśnik
distr., site 8; AZP 84–76; dihedral burin + mikroend-scraper (Vl?); Libera 1995, pl. LXXII:1; 1998,
89.
53. Lemieszów, Uchanie com., Hrubieszów
distr.; single blow burin (Cr?) – (fig. 3:b); J. Libera
archive.
54. Liski, Dołhobyczów com., Hrubieszów distr.;
Masovian point, crested blade (2p), blade (2p), also
younger materials and wastes – total 13 items (Vl?,
pt); Nosek 1957, 247; Sulgostowska 1989b, 122
(Horodło commune); Libera 1995, pl. LXXII:2–4;
1998, 89.
55. Liwcze, Dołhobyczów com., Hrubieszów
distr., site 5; AZP 94–95; burin on truncation on 2p
blade (Vl?, pt); J. Libera archive.
56. Lublin-Dąbrowa, Lublin com., Lublin distr.;
end-scraper (Vl), core (2p) (Ch); Libera 1998, 103.
57. Lublin-Dziesiąta Wieś, Lublin com., Lublin
distr., site 9; AZP 78–82; 1p core with changed orientation (Vl); J. Libera archive.
58. Lublin-Piaski, Lublin com., Lublin distr.;
Masovian point (Sw), 3 burins, 2 end-scrapers,
perforator, core (2p), 11 blades (2p), also younger
materials and wastes – total 98 items (Sw, Ch,
Vl?, Er); Libera 1995, pl. LXXII:5–11; 1998, 89;
Tomaszewski 2002, 56, fig. 1:o.
59. Łąki, Wąwolnica com., Puławy distr., site 2;
AZP 77–77; burin on truncation (Ch, pt,), secondary crested blade (2p), blade (2p) – (Cr, pt), wastes
– total 5 items (Cr, Er); Libera 1998, 90.
60. Łówcza area, Narol com., Lubaczów distr.;
blade (2p) (Sw); Kokowski 1994, fig. 1:d; Libera
2004, 82.
61. Łubcze, Jarczów com., Tomaszów Lubelski distr.; a – site 1, burin on truncation (ind., pt),
end-scraper (Vl), also younger materials – total
6 items (Vl); Machnik et al. 2009, 38, fig. 26:3–4;
Libera 2009, 284, 303; b – site 16, single blow burin
(Er, pt), also younger materials – total 5 items (Er);
Machnik et al. 2009, 51, fig. 37:2; Libera 2009, 284,
303.
62. Łukawica, Narol com., Lubaczów distr., site
22; end-scraper, blade (2p), also younger materials;
Dąbrowski 2006, 24–25, 92–93, pl. I:3–4.
63. Łuszczów incl. Łuszczów-Kolonia, Łęczna
com., Łęczna distr.; a – site 1, burin on truncation,
end-scraper, dihedral burin + end-scraper, overpassed blade (Ch, Vl), also younger materials and

wastes – total 8 items (Sw, Vl?, Ch, Er); b – site 2,
end-scraper, overpassed blade (Ch, Vl?), wastes
– total 3 items (Sw); Libera 1995, pl. LXXIII:1–5;
1998, 90.
64. Machnów (Stary?), Lubycza Królewska
com., Tomaszów Lubelski distr.; end-scraper, truncation; J. Libera archive.
65. Machnów Nowy, Lubycza Królewska com.,
Tomaszów Lubelski distr.; 2 burins, end-scraper;
J. Libera archive.
66. Machnówek, Ulhówek com., Tomaszów
Lubelski distr., site 1, 2 blades 2p (Er? ind.–pt);
Machnik et al. 2009, 116, 121, fig. 87:6–7.
67. Majdan Grabina, Zakrzówek com., Kraśnik
distr.; AZP 84–80; a – site 33, end-scraper, crested
blade, 2p core, 1p core, 2p blades, wastes – total
12 items (Sw, Vl); b – site 34, Lyngby point, endscraper, wastes – total 5 items; J. Libera archive.
68. Masłomęcz, Hrubieszów com., Hrubieszów
distr.; a – site 9; AZP 88–94; 2p core (Vl?, pt);
Libera 1995, pl. LXXIII:9; 1998, 90; b – site 15 (fig.
2:b), Masovian point (Cr); Libera 2007b, 30.
69. Mniszek, Gościeradów com., Kraśnik distr.,
site 18; AZP 86–75; core 2p (Ch), wastes – total 2
items (Gc); Libera 1998, 90.
70. Moroczyn, Hrubieszów com., Hrubieszów
distr., site 40, tanged point (Vl), also younger materials; Libera 1995, pl. LXXIII:8; 1998, 90.
71. Nałęczów Kolonia (Nałęczów), Nałęczów
com., Puławy distr.; Masovian point (Ch), also
younger materials; Libera 1995, pl. LXXIV:7; 1998,
90.
72. Niedźwiada Duża area, Łaziska com., Opole
Lubelskie distr.; 6 burins, dihedral burin + endscraper, 5 blades (2p) (Sw, Ch, Er), also younger
materials and wastes – total 58 items; Libera 1998,
90–91.
73. Nielisz, loco, Zamość distr., site 7; 2p core
(Cr); Libera 1998, 91.
74. Niemce, loco, Lublin distr.; a – site 2; backed
blade, 2p blade (Er); b – site 3; crested blade, 2p
blade (Vl); Piotrowski 2007, 25, 35.
75. Nieszawa, Józefów nad Wisłą com., Opole
Lubelskie distr., site 11; AZP 82–74; backed blade
(Er), wastes; J. Libera archive.
76. Nieszawa Kolonia (Kolonia Nieszawa),
Józefów nad Wisłą com., Opole Lubelskie distr., site
5; 2 Masovian points, burin (Ch), 2p core (Sw), 1p
core, crested blade, secondary crested blade (Er),
wastes; Stasiak-Cyran 2005, 100; J. Libera archive;
site 6, AZP 82–74; retouched blade (2p) (Vl);
J. Libera archive.
77. Nietrzeba, Józefów nad Wisłą com., Opole
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Lubelskie distr., site 1; AZP 82–75; retouched blade
(2p) (Ch); Libera 1998, 91.
78. Nowiny-Zemborzyce (part of Lublin), Lublin com., Lublin distr.; a – site „wydma III”; Masovian point (Ch), 3 backed blades, dihedral burin, 1p
core; 2p blade (Ch, Er), also younger materials and
wastes – total 55 items (Sw, Ch, Er); Libera 1995,
tab. LXXIV:8, 11–16; 1998, 91; b – site „wydma IV”,
burin, 2p core; 2p blade (Er), wastes – total 7 items
(Er); Libera 1998, 91.
79. Nowosiółki, Telatyn com., Tomaszów Lubelski distr.; site 28; AZP 93–94; retouched blade (2p)
(Ch pt), also younger materials; J. Libera archive.
80. Nowy Rachów, Annopol com., Kraśnik
distr., site 25; AZP 85–57; 2p blade (Sw); Libera
2002, fig. 3:b.
81. Opoczka Mała, Annopol com., Kraśnik
distr.; 2p blade (Gc); Libera 2002, fig. 3:b.
82. Opoka-Kolonia Mała (Kolonia Opoka),
Annopol com., Kraśnik distr., site 22; AZP 85–75;
2p blade (Gc), wastes – total 4 items (Sw, Gc);
Libera 1998, 91; 2002, fig. 3:c.
83. Orłów Murowany-Kolonia, Izbica com.,
Krasnystaw distr.; a – site 8; retouched blade (2p)
(Er), also younger materials and wastes – total
over a dozen items; b – site 9; Masovian point,
overpassed blade (Er), also younger materials and
wastes – total over a dozen items; A. Maziarz computer printout.
84. Ostrów, Ulhówek com., Tomaszów Lubelski distr.; a – site 3; end-scraper (Cr), also younger
materials; b – site 4; burin on truncation + endscraper (Cr), also younger materials; J. Libera
archive.
85. Perespa, Tyszowce com., Tomaszów Lubelski distr., site 54; double burin on truncation, endscraper (Vl?), also younger materials; Kłosińska
2012, 139, fig. 3:1; 5:1.
86. Piaski (Luterskie) (Siedliszczki), Piaski
com., Świdnik distr.; Masovian point (Sw), burin,
2 end-scrapers (Ch, Vl), 2 truncations (Vl?), also
younger materials and wastes – total ca. 800 items
(Sw, Gc, Ch, Vl?, Er); Libera 1995, pl. LXXV:1–5, 7;
1998, 91–92.
87. Piaski Wielkie, Piaski com., Świdnik distr.,
site 8; Lyngby point, Ahrensburgian point (ind.)
– (fig. 2:f-g), also younger materials and wastes;
Niedźwiadek, Dobrzyński 2004–2006, 12.
88. Pieniany, Łaszczów com., Tomaszów Lubelski distr., site 3; end-scraper (Cr), also younger
materials; J. Libera archive.
89. Piotrawin, Łaziska com., Lublin distr.;
end-scraper, 3 cores (2p), 2p blade (Sw, Ch), also
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younger materials; Libera 1998, 92.
90. Pliszczyn-Zagrody (Pliszczyn), Wólka com.,
Lublin distr., site 2; end-scraper (Vl?); Libera 1995,
pl. LXXVI:13; 1998, 92.
91. Pobołowice, Żmudź com., Chełm distr., site
19; AZP 82–91; 2p blade (ind.-pt); J. Libera archive.
92. Potoczek, Potok Wielki com., Janów Lubelski distr., site 17; AZP 88–78; 3 cores (2p), 2p blade
(Sw); Pakuła 1988, 3, pl. I:4–5.
93. Pożóg Nowy (Nowy Pożóg), Końskowola
com., Lublin distr., site 2; AZP 88–78; Grensk
shouldered point (Sw); Libera 1995, 92.
94. Przewodów, Dołhobyczów com., Hrubieszów distr., site 1; 2 Masovian points, 2 burins, 4
end-scrapere, 7 blades (2p); 6 blades (1p) (Vl?), also
younger materials; Nosek 1957, 248; Badzińska,
Sało 2011, 92, photo 5.
95. Rachów (now is: Annopol-Rachów, Nowy
Rachów, Stary Rachów), Annopol com., Kraśnik
distr.; a – site, 3 cores (2p), 2 crested blades, 14
blades (2p), 10 blades (1p) (Sw), also younger
materials; b – site „folwark gniazdo III”; 1p core,
2 overpassed blades, 10 creasted blades, 3 secondary crested blades, 42 blades (2p); 7 blades (1p)
(Sw, Gc), also younger materials; c – site „folwark
gniazdo IV”; backed blade, end-scraper, 11 creasted
blades, 2 secondary crested blades, 26 blades (2p);
11 blades (1p) (Sw, Gc, Vl), also younger materials;
d – site „folwark gniazdo V”; 9 blades (2p) (Sw, Gc),
also younger materials; e – site folwark; 2p core,
1p core, overpassed blades (Sw, Gc), also younger
materials; J. Libera archive; f – site?, overpassed
blades, 2p blades (Sw), wastes; Libera 1998, 92;
2007a, fig. 4–5.
96. Rachów Nowy (Nowy Rachów), Annopol
com., Kraśnik distr.; AZP 85–75: a – site 5; 2p core
(Sw), wastes; b – site 30; overpassed blades (Sw),
also younger materials and wastes – total 55 items
(Sw); Libera 1998, 92.
97. Rachówka (now is: Nowy Rachów i Stary
Rachów), Annopol com., Kraśnik distr.; 2 backed
blades (Er, przep.), dihedral burin, 3 end-scrapers,
1p blades (Sw, Gc, Ch, Er), also younger materials
and wastes – total ca. 1300 items (Sw, Gc, Ch, Er);
Libera 1995, pl. LXXVI:9–11; 1998, 92.
98. Radawczyk, Niedrzwica Duża com., Lublin
distr.; 2p blade (Ch); J. Libera archive.
99. Ratyczów, Łaszczów com., Tomaszów
Lubelski distr.; 2p blade (Sw); Libera 1998, 92.
100. Salomin, Gościeradów com., Kraśnik
distr.; AZP 86–76: a – site 1; 2p core (Gc); b – site 2;
2 end-scrapers, 2p core (Gc), wastes – total 6 items
(Gc, Er); Libera 1998, 92–93.

101. Siedliska, Lubycza Królewska com.,
Tomaszów Lubelski distr.; burin on truncation,
overpassed blades (ind., pt), wastes – total 5 items
(ind.); Libera 1998, 103.
102. Sitaniec Wolica, Zamość com., Zamość
distr., site 3; Lyngby point (Vl) – (fig. 2:h), also
younger materials; Buszewicz 2004, pl. X:2.
103. Skibice, Grabowiec com., Hrubieszów
distr., site 1; 2p core, also younger materials;
Niedźwiadkowie, Rozwałka 1997, 148, fig. 5:2.
104. Stężyca (Stężyca-Kolonia), Krasnystaw
com., Krasnystaw distr., site 1; end-scraper (Er);
Libera 1998, 89.
105. Strzyżów, Horodło com., Hrubieszów
distr., site 1D; Masovian point (Vl) – (fig. 3:a), also
younger materials; Libera 1995, pl. LXXVIII:5;
1998, 90.
106. Sucha Wólka, Annopol com., Kraśnik
distr., site 7; AZP 85–75; 2p core (Sw), wastes –
total 4 items (Sw, Gc); Libera 1998, 93.
107. Świeciechów incl. Świeciechów Poduchowny, Annopol com., Kraśnik distr.; 2p cores,
also younger materials and wastes – total ca. 20
items (Sw, Gc); Libera 1998, 93.
108. Świeciechów Duży, Annopol com.,
Kraśnik distr., site 3; Masovian point (Ch) – (fig.
2:c), also younger materials and wastes – total ca. 20
items; J. Libera archive.
109. Tarnawatka, loco, Zamość distr.; 2 endscrapers (Vl, Cr); Libera 1995, pl. LXXIV:19;
LXXVII:5; 1998, 93.
110. Topornica area, Zamość com., Zamość
distr.; Masovian point (nokr.), end-scraper (br), also
younger materials and wastes – total 13 items (Ch,
Vl, Er); Libera 1995, pl. LXXVII:1, 2; 1998, 93.
111. Trzciniec, Łaziska or Chodel com., Opole
Lubelskie distr.; Ahrensburgian point + burin on
truncation (Ch), Kunda point, shouldered point
(Sw), also younger materials and wastes; Libera
1998, 94; Tomaszewski 2002, 58, fig. 2:e-f.
112. Trzciniec, Chodel com., Opole Lubelskie
distr., site 3; AZP 80–78; Lyngby point (Ch); Libera
1995, pl. LXXVII:6; 1998, 94.
113. Trzeszczany, loco, Hrubieszów distr., site
16; 1p blade (Vl, pt); J. Libera archive.
114. Turobin area, loco, Biłgoraj distr.; Masovian point (Sw), end-scraper, 2 blades (2p) (Vl, Er);
Libera 1998, 94.
115. Tyszowce, loco, Tomaszów Lubelski distr.;
a – site 1, tanged point (Er), backed blade (br),
also younger materials and wastes – total 11 items
(Cr, Er); Libera 1995, pl. LXXVII:3–4; 1998, 94; b
– site 25B, Masovian point, 2p blade, also younger

materials and wastes; Libera 2007b, 30.
116. Ulów, Tomaszów Lubelski com., Tomaszów
Lubelski distr., site 3; 2 Masovian points (Sw, Cr),
backed blade, dihedral burin + burin on truncation
(Cr), also younger materials; Wiśniewski 2007, 40,
photo 1:1–2.
117. Urszulin, Bychawa com., Lublin distr.,
site 3; AZP 83–82; 2 cores (2p), overpassed blades,
wastes – total 27 items (Sw, Ch); Libera 2002, 41.
118. Urzędów, loco, Kraśnik distr.; 2p core (Ch);
Libera 1998, 94.
119. Uściąż, Karczmiska, Opole Lubelskie distr.;
2p core; Libera 1998, 94.
120. Wałowice, Józefów nad Wisłą com., Opole
Lubelskie distr.; 2p core, 1p blade (Sw); Katalog
UMCS 1995, cz. 3, 361; Libera 1995,
pl. LXXVII:7–8; 1998, 94.
121. Wierzbica, Urzędów com., Kraśnik distr.,
site 6; AZP 82–77; backed blade (Vl?); Libera 1995,
pl. LXXVIII:3; 1998, 94.
122. Wierzbica-Kolonia, Urzędów com.,
Kraśnik distr., site 13; AZP 82–77; perforator (ind.pt); Libera 1995, pl. LXXVIII:2; 1998, 94.
123. Wierzchowiska Pierwsze, Modliborzyce
com., Janów Lubelski distr., site 24; AZP 87–80;
Masovian point (Sw, pt) – (fig. 2:e); Libera 1998,
103.
124. Wożuczyn, loco, Tomaszów Lubelski distr.;
2 burins on truncation, 2 blades (2p) (Vl, pt) – (fig.
3:c-f); Libera 1995, pl. LXXVIII:6, 8; 1998, 94–95.
125. Wólka Gościeradowska, Gościeradów
com., Kraśnik distr.; AZP 85–76: a – site 6; 2p
core (Sw); b – site 8; 2p core (Gc), wastes – total 2
items; c – site 13; 6 cores (2p), 1p core, 6 overpassed
blades (Sw, Er), wastes – total 43 items; d – site 29;
2p core (Gc); Libera 1995, pl. LXXXII:1; 1998, 95.
126. Wronowice, Werbkowice com., Hrubieszów distr., site „Paprzyca”; 2p core (Vl), also
younger materials and wastes – total 3 items (Vl);
Libera 1995, pl. LXXVIII:7; 1998, 95.
127. Wymysłów, Annopol com., Kraśnik distr.;
AZP 85–75: a – site 49; 3 cores (2p); 1p blade,
wastes – total 13 items (Sw, Gc); Libera 1998, 95; b
– site 50; 2p core, 4 cores (1p), crested blade, wastes
– total 14 items (Sw, Gc); Libera 1998, 95; 2002, fig.
1:a-b; 2:a-b.
128. Wyżnianka-Kolonia, Dzierzkowice com.,
Kraśnik distr.; AZP 84–77: a – site 1; end-scraper
(Ch), 2 cores (2p) (Er) – total 14 items (Sw, Ch,
Cr, Er); b – site 9; 1 core (2p), 2p blade (Sw) – total
12 items (Sw, Ch, Er); c – site 12; 1 core (2p) (Ch),
wastes – total 2 items (Ch); Libera 1998, 95.
129. Zakrzew, loco, Lublin distr.; burin on
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truncation with a shaft (Vl); J. Libera archive.
130. Zakrzówek, loco, Kraśnik distr.; AZP
84–80: a – site 33; truncation, crested blade, 2p
blade, 1p blade (Er), wastes; b – site 35; truncation,
2p core, 2 blades (2p), 5 blades (1p) (Sw, Gc, Er);
J. Libera archive.
131. Zakrzówek-Osada (Zakrzówek), Zakrzówek com., Kraśnik distr.; AZP 84–80: a – site 57;
Masovian point (Er); b – site 58; truncation (Er);
J. Libera archive.
132. Zalesie, Wilkołaz com., Kraśnik; AZP
82–78: a – site 3; retouched blade (2p) (Sw); b – site
10; dihedral burin, end-scraper (Ch); Dragan 1988
cataloque no. 342 and 349, pl. XVII:1–2; XVII:8.
133. Zalewki incl. Załawki part of Ruda
Wołoska village, Tomaszów Lubelski com.,
Tomaszów Lubelski distr., site 3; AZP 94–90; 2p
blade (br), also younger materials; Libera 2007b, 30.
134. Zbędowice, Kazimierz Dolny com., Puławy
distr., site 49; AZP 75–76; 2p blade (Vl?); Libera
1998, 96.
135. Zemborzyce (= Zemborzyce Stare) (part
of Lublin), Lublin com., Lublin distr.; a – site
„z rowu strzeleckiego – wydma IV”; 18 Masovian
points (Sw, Ch, Cr), Ahrensburgian point (Ch),
2 Grensk shouldered point, rectangle, burin, endscrapers, truncations, 3 Masovian points + backed
blade, 28 cores (2p), 7 overpassed blades, 97 blades
(2p) (Sw, Ch, Vl, Rd), also younger materials – total
ca. 410 items; Sulgostowska 1989b, 126, pl. XIII:5–
10; XIV:3–13; Libera 1995, pl. LXXX:16–17, 22;
1998, 96; Tomaszewski 2002, 58, fig. 2:g; b – site III,
near point „H”; dihedral burin, overpassed blade, 2
blades (2p) (Sw, Ch), also younger materials – total
54 items; Libera 1995, pl. LXXX:1–3, 7; 1998, 96.
136. Zemborzyce (part of Lublin), Lublin,
Lublin com., Lublin distr.; end-scraper, secondary
crested blade, 2p blades; 1p blade (Sw, Vl, Er), also

younger materials – total 14 items; Libera 1995, pl.
LXXXII:2–3; 1998, 96.
137. Zemborzyce-Prawiedniki (part of Lublin), Lublin com., Lublin distr.; a – site „wydma
– skupisko 1”; 2 end-scrapers, borer, overpassed
blade, 14 blades (2p) (Sw, Ch, Er), wastes – total
63 items; b – site „wydma – skupisko 8”; Masovian
point (Ch), wastes – total 9 items; c – site „wydma
– za skupiskiem 8”; Masovian point (Ch), wastes
– total 5 items; d – site „wydma – 1, 2, punkt 8, za
punktem 8” (mixed); tanged point (Ch), rectangle,
burin, end-scraper, 12 cores (2p) (Ch, Sw), also
younger materials – total ca. 215 items; Libera 1995,
pl. LXXXI:4–12; 1998, 96–97.
138. Zubowice, Komarów-Osada com., Zamość
distr.; Lyngby point (Vl); J. Libera archive.
139. Żerniki, Ulhówek com., Tomaszów Lubelski distr.; a – site 35; end-scraper; (br); b – site 36;
end-scraper + burin on truncation (Vl pt); J. Libera
archive.
140. Żmijowiska (= Żmijowiska-Kosiorów),
Wilków com., Opole Lubelskie distr.; Masovian
points, 2 Ahrensburgian points), 2 end-scrapers
(Sw, Ch), also younger materials – total several
hundred items (Sw, Gc, Ch, Er); Libera 1998, 97.
141. Żmijowiska, Wilków com., Opole Lubelskie distr.: a – site 7; arched backed blade with
thinned the top and base (Sw), also younger
materials – total 11 items (Sw, Er); Libera 1995,
pl. LXXXII:4; 1998, 97; b – site 10; 2p core (Vl);
J. Libera archive.
142. Żurawce, Lubycza Królewska com.,
Tomaszów Lubelski distr., site 1–2; Masovian point,
overpassed blade (Vl), also younger materials –
total 114 items; Libera 1998, 103.
143. Location unknown; Desna shouldered
point; Museum in Zamość archive.
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THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT SURROUNDING
THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE IN KLEMENTOWICE
– CURRENT SITUATION AND RETROSPECTIVE

Abstract
The subject of the study were geo components of natural
environment of the Magdalenian site in Klementowice. The
conclusions were drawn from the analyses conducted on
different spatial levels: regional (on the border between the
belt of the Southern Polish Uplands and the Central Polish Lowlands), local (the catchment of the Klementowice
Stream) and point (the site on the loess slopes with “warm”
exposure). Various research methods were applied: field
work, laboratory analyses (complemented with camera
work); the study also employed information on the subject
matter. On the basis of the applied methods it was possible
to characterise the natural conditions of the site’s location.

Also conducted was the reconstruction of the palaeoenvironment from the Last Glacial period in the periglacial
zone on the far foreland of the Vistula’s ice sheet. In the
local and point analyses, special attention was paid to the
characteristics of the reconstructed relief on the basis of soil
cover formation. On the basis of the study, it was concluded
that the Magdalenian site in Klementowice was located
on the flattening of the slope with “warm” exposure and
good access to water, on the terrain of versatile natural
characteristics.
Keywords: loess relief, Late Glacial, soil erosion, the
Nałęczów Plateau

Introduction
The reconstruction of the prehistoric communities
functioning required the determination of environmental conditions typical of that period. For that
reason, the studies were carried out both within the
archaeological site in Klementowice, and in the vicinity of the potential area the local communities may
have had the impact on. In the studies related to
the reconstruction of palaeoenvironment, especially
in regard to pleistocene sites, the biggest problems
concern the climate and plant cover which then
belonged to the different geographic zone. What is
more, various geodynamic processes occurred in that
period, such as the degradation of permafrost and
periglacial processes. When the mentioned site in
Klementowice functioned as a community, the final
stage of accumulation of loess dust took place as well.
The consolidation of then forming loess relief by
the plant cover took place in Holocene. The intense
soil process co-created the stabilisation of the surface. This process had reached the depth of approximately 1.5 metre, and caused the unification of the
sedimental structures, the biochemical segregation

of the material and the formation of soil horizons.
The processes led to the formation of Luvisols, and
this soil contained various archaeological artefacts
connected with Magdalenian culture.
Humans with their agriculture started entering
this environment in the Neolithic Era. Grubbing forests and cultivation systems caused pre-mature soil
erosion, which resulted in the changes in surface
formation, especially in the last decades of the era.
The general information on the environment in
the Late Glacial is available in the subject literature.
However, due to the changeable environmental conditions that prevailed in that period, the results of
the studies raise a lot of doubts. The localisation of
the site in Klementowice on the border of various
landscape entities of a high grade (provinces) suggests
that environmental conditions for the communities that penetrated this area might have been very
diverse. In order to determine the local environmental conditions within the site and its immediate
surroundings, detailed paleographic studies were
carried out.
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The main aim of the research was to create a comprehensive study including the characteristic of the natural

environment at the time when the Magdalenian site in
Klemetowice was an active human community.

Research Methods
Palaeographic reconstructions were compared to the
contemporary geographic environment in close and
far surroundings of the site in Klementowice.
Detailed study was carried out on the site and its
surroundings that covered the area of approximately
1.1 hectares (fig. 1). The palaeological study was conducted in the years 2008–2011, simultaneously to
archaeological excavations.
Within four seasons, the research covered the
characteristics of contemporary geographic environment, especially the detailed pedological, geological
and geomorphological recognition (see: Rodzik, Mroczek, Soil probing…; Mroczek, Particle…; Mroczek,
Micromorphology…, in this volume). The recognition
helped to reconstruct the original relief in the vicinity
of and within the site. The parameters of the old and
contemporary relief were calculated and the changes

of the relief ’s characteristics were established. Isometric maps were created and they illustrated the actual
topographic surface as well as the thickness of the soil
and the localisation of the top part of decalcified loess.
The maps also showed the original characteristics of
the relief, that is its inclination (angle of intersection)
and denivelation. The original microforms were discovered, including open and closed depressions, and
flattened out area on the slope. The results of the study
were included in articles considering the subject of
geoarchaeology (Wiśniewski et al. 2012; Rodzik et
al. 2013; 2014). The analysis of the original relief in
comparison with the contemporary hydrogeological and climate conditions was used as a basis for
the assessment of hydrogeological environment and
microclimatic diversity in the past.

Fig. 1. The localisation of the detailed field studies in the vicinity of the archaeological site in Klementowice (Rodzik et al. 2014).
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The analysis of the farther surrounding of the site
employed topographic maps (obtained from geoportal.gov.pl). The maps helped to create 3D model of the
contemporary relief in one-kilometre vicinity of the
site. Also a map concerning the inclinations and slop
orientation was created.
The analysis of the site’s palaeoenvironment’s far
surroundings assumed that the region of the intense
human activity did not exceed approximately 5–10
km (Rodzik et al. 2013). Within this area the condition of loess relief in the Late Glacial was analysed.
The analysis was based on the relief ’s contemporary condition as well as on its holocene evolution.
A similar method was used to assess the condition
of late-glacial river valleys, taking into account their
contemporary characteristics and the late Glacial
evolution (especially the changes of the river regime
and the river channel pattern).

The assessment of the plant cover from the final
stage of the Last Glacial was difficult due the lack of
paleobotanic publications related to the Nałęczów
Plateau from this period. For that reason, the types of
landscape-plant formations were defined on the basis
of publications on the whole area of contemporary
Poland and the nearest late glacial states. The assessment of the late Glacial plant cover that surrounded
the site took into account the diversity of the local
environmental characteristics which could influence
the thermal aspects, and the dynamics of permafrost
and plant cover. In the analyses of periglacial environment the analogy to the contemporary environment
of periglacial Spitsbergen, known by the authors, was
used (Rodzik et al. 2013).

CONTEMPORARY AND OLD NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
OF THE FAR SURROUNDINGS OF THE SITE
The location of the site
The archaeological site in Klementowice is located in
Eastern Poland, in the Western part of Lublin voivodeship, in Puławy district, Kurów municipality. The geographic coordinates of the site are: 51°20’26.83”N and
22°8’57.13”E. The site is situated near the northern
border of the Southern Polish Uplands belt which
has a diversified relief conditioned by the lithology
of the surface. On the foreland of the uplands belt
border there is an area that has a old-glacial relief,
formed from the glaciogenic sediments of Middle
Polish Glaciations. According to J. Kondracki’s physical-geographic regionalisation of Poland (2001), Klementowice is situated in the northern-western part of
the Nałęczów plateau, which is a mezoregion comprising northern-western edge of the Lublin Upland
macroregion. The Lublin Upland is a part of the subprovince of Lublin-Wollynian Upland which occupies
the eastern part of Polish Uplands province located in
beyond-Alpine Central Europe. The Nałęczów Plateau
borders the mezoregions of the Lublin Upland: in the
south with Bełżyce Plateau, in the west with the Gap
of Małopolska Vistula River, and in the east with the
Świdnik Plateau. In the north, the Nałęczów Plateau
borders the Lubartów Highlights – the mezoregion
of the Southern Podlasie Lowland, which is the macroregion within the subprovince of the Podlasie Lowland and the province of the Central Poland Lowland
(fig. 2).

The Nałęczów Plateau is a also a geomorphologic
region, which is a part of maximally north-oriented
Methacarpathian ridge (Maruszczak 1972). The
archaeological site in Klementowice is situated 3 km
from its northern border formed by the edge of the
loess patch (fig. 2B; 3) which is included in the central part of the European loess belt (Dolecki et al.
2003; Hasse et al. 2007) – (fig. 2A). In this region,
it is the belt of the Southern Polish Uplands that is
the most northbound, and the northern range of the
upland loess patches in its route imitates the maximal
range of the Last Glacial (Wisła/Vistulian/Weichselian). It refers to the Leszno phase ~21ka BP (24 cal
ka) – (Kozarski 1981; Marks 2002; 2004; 2012). The
distance between the site and the limit of ice approximates to 250 km, where the Klementowice meridian
serves as a point of reference (fig. 2B). It was still during the Pomeranian phase, approximately 15.2 ka BP
(17–18 cal ka), when the limit of ice was situated no
more than 300 km from the edge of the Nałęczów
Plateau. The stability of the icecap’s edge in the Upper
Pleniglacial had an impact on the relative stability of
the periglacial and extraglacial spheres on its foreland
(vide Madeyska 1998; 1999). It might have also contributed to the formation of the sharp border of loess
accumulation in this region, which can be seen in the
straight route of the WNE-ESE edge of the main loess
patch (Rodzik et al. 2013).
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Fig. 2. The localisation of Klementowice village in relation to (Wiśniewski et al. 2012): A – the allocation of loess (orange pads) and the
range of particular stages of the Last Glacial in Europe; B – the allocation of loess (orange pads) in Poland; C – physical-geographic
regions on the contact area between the belt of Southern Polish Uplands and the Polish Lowlands according to H. Maruszczak (1972)
– the Nałęczów Plateau has been highlighted. The symbols of the stages: Pz – Poznań; Pm – Pomeranian; Ga – Gardno; Sb – Słupsk;
Sm – South Baltic.

Fig. 3. The location of the archaeological site in Klementowice on the terrain relief and river network of northwest edge of the Lublin
Upland and its surroundings.
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Geological Morphology
The surface sediments of the Nałęczów Plateau mostly
include the younger loesses that originate from the
Last Glacial. According to H. Maruszczak’s classification (2001a), they are labeled with LM symbol
and correspond to L1 loesses in accordance with so
called “Chinese” terminology (vide Kukla 1987) – (fig.
4A; 5). Their aeolian accumulation came to an end
approximately 14 ka BP (~16.7 cal ka) – (Maruszczak
1991; 1995; 2001b). In lithologic context, they belong
to the group of silty-fine sandy sediments, which are

composed of quartz grains. The loesses from this
mezoregion are characterised by the following content
of particular fractions: highly fine-grained sands constitute 15% of the sediment, silts – 75–80%, whereas
clay <10%, yet so called loess fraction (0.02–0.05 mm)
constitutes more than 70% of the sediment’s general
mass. One of the important ingredients of the original
loess is calcium carbonate, which constitutes 10–15%
of the whole mass on average (fig. 5).

Fig. 4. Geological morphology of the western part of the Nałęczów Plateau (Harasimiuk, Henkiel 1975/1976; with authors’ editions):
A – the thickness of loesses and simplified formation of the key loess-soil sequences in Klementowice (Harasimiuk et al. 1972), in
Łopatki (Maruszczak 1985) and in Skowieszyn (Harasimiuk, Jezierski 2001); B – lithologic formation of the subloess relief; C – subparallel geological cross-section (vide line A-A’).
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The ekey-loess sections (fig. 5), situated in a fairly
close neighbourhood to the Magdalenian site in Klementowice, are profiles in Klementowice (Harasimiuk
et al. 1972), Łopatki (Jahn 1956; Maruszczak 1985)
and in Skowieszyn (Harasimiuk, Jezierski 2001). The
loesses in this region do not form a continuous cover,
but create a number of patches divided by usually
deep, old, fossil gullies of river valleys (Harasimiuk,
Henkiel 1975/1976) – (fig. 4).
The tightness of the loesses is diversified, both
when it comes to the whole mezoregion, and particular patches’ areas (fig. 4A). The highest tightness
was documented in southwest part of the Nałęczów
Plateau, where loess cover is sometimes more than
30 metres thick. Significantly high tightness can be
also observed along the northern edge of the mezoregion and along latitude parts of the valleys. The loess

cover is significantly thinner towards the east – it does
not go further than 20 m. All loess patches which
are thicker than a few metres have elongated shape
and nearly parallel direction. The borders of the
patches have diversified character. In some points,
loess wedges itself out or gradually turns into other
sediments. However, clear morphological edges which
are WNW-ESE or W-E oriented, are more common
(Harasimiuk, Henkiel 1976).
The loess cover shows vertical litho- and pedostratigraphic diversity (fig. 4A; 5). Moreover, periglacial
structures commonly occur in loess-soil sequences.
They are interpreted as unambiguous evidence of the
long-lasting presence of continuous permafrost during the Last Glacial (Jahn 1956; Harasimiuk et al.
1972; Maruszczak 1985).

Fig. 5. Litho- and pedostratigraphic characteristics of the selected loess sections from the western part of the Nałęczów Plateau with
authors’ editions: Klementowice (Harasimiuk, et al. 1972), Łopatki (Maruszczak 1985), Skowieszyn (Harasimiuk, Jezierski 2001).
Profiles’ location – see fig. 4.

Loess-underlying sediments belong to the group
of glacial marginal zone sediments that originate
from the Warta glacial (Saalian). They are represented
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mainly by dichotomous glacial tills, glacilucstrine
muds and glacifluvial sands (fig. 4B). The lower grey
till originates from the San glacial (Saale) – (Pożaryski

et al. 1994). Glacial clays occur in the form of patches.
Towards the south of the Bystra valley the patches
are usually very thin, whereas in the northern part
of the plateau they reach significantly high thickness
and form well-marked elevations within the subloess
area. Fluviglacial compositions in the form of sands,
sands with gravels, and sometimes gravels with a high
amount of local material of significant dimensions,
occur on the slopes and at the bottom of the Bystra
valley. They can also be found in the form of thin
patches, south and north of the mentioned valley,
which confirms its filling during the Odra Glaciation
(Harasimiuk, Henkiel 1976).

The lithology of the old relief to a great extent conditions the occurrence of loess covers which can be
seen in the case of small patches (huts, islands). The
range of their occurrence is usually limited to sandy
sediments. Sometimes, calcareous and silliceous
marina sediments from the old relief that originate
from Upper Cretacous (marls and bedrocks) and from
Palaeocene (gaizes) which constitute the rock basis of
this area can be found directly under loess. The cracks
that occur within the Cretaceous-palaeocene complex
condition the route of the valley forms (Harasimiuk
1980; Henkiel, Nitychoruk 1981; Maruszczak et al.
1984; Harasimiuk et al. 2008).

The relief
The archaeological site is located within a typical loess
relief (fig. 3) with a characteristic complex of forms
(fig. 6).
The loess plateau cover of the western part of
the Nałęczów Plateau is located 200–230 MAMSL.
It is cut out by the Vistula river valleys and its
tributaries whose bottoms are located on 120 and
130–160 MAMSL. The valleys of the streams which
join the northern edge have their bottoms located
on 170–180 MAMSL. The denivelations near the
Vistula valley reach 90–10 metres and towards the
east they gradually become smaller, reaching the
dimensions of 40–50 metres. The network of dry
erosive-denudational valleys with branches formed as
open depressions goes into river valleys. In the areas
of bigger denivelations, along the Vistula, Bystra and
Grodarz valleys, the bottoms and slopes of these dry
valley forms are cut through by the network of gullies. The average density of the gullies approximates
to 5 km/km2 (Dotterweich et al. 2012), and in the
whole western part of the Nałęczów Plateau the
density reaches 2.5 km/km2 (Maruszczak 1973). In
some exceptional gully catchments, the average density can amount to >15 km/km2 (Rodzik 2006). In
the areas characterised by smaller denivelations, the
top cover is diversified with depressive denudations,
close depressions (so called “wymoki”) and small
hammocks which form the culminations of loess
plateau (Maruszczak 1961; Kołodyńska-Gawrysiak,
Chabudziński 2012; 2014).
Characteristic features of the modern Nałęczów
Plateau relief were formed as a result of loess accumulation and its following erosional cuts. During
the loess accumulation vast and shallow denudation

niches and bowllike closed depressions, so called
“wymoki” (fig. 3) were formed. When the process
of loess cover sedimentation was completed at the
end of the Last Glacial, the dry erosional-denudation
valleys, open depressions and slope ablation depressions appeared, and they all created a few-kilometrelong, well-branched systems (Maruszczak 1958; Kęsik
1961). Their development is associated with cutting
out loess cover during warm interphases (Bølling,
Allerød) and the development (gentling) of slopes
in cold phases (older and younger dryas) of the Late
Glacial (Kęsik 1961; Maruszczak 1961). The late-glacial relief of the Nałęczów Plateau was more flattened
than the contemporary one, especially that previously
discussed gullies appeared in holocene as a result of
agricultural usage of the soils (Maruszczak 1973).
Before Bølling local denivelations were much smaller,
and the terrain was more “open” without deeply cut-in
dry valleys and gullies. Only the slopes of river valleys
located in the plateau were cut out by relatively deep
side valleys (Rodzik et al. 2013).
The agricultural usage of the soils in the areas with
smaller denivelations brings about similar effects to
those caused by the periglacial processes (Rodzik et
al. 2008). During episodic surface, propluvial and
pronival outwash, water soil erosion appears. Such
outwash usually occurs a few times a year, whereas
outwash that brings about significant geomorphologic
results takes place once a few years (Rodzik, Furtak et
al. 2009; Janicki et al. 2010). Agricultural erosion has
much greater significance as it causes the planation
of small-radius loess relief, reduction of soil horizon
on hummocks, and overproduction in the descents
(Rejman 2006; Rodzik 2010; Rejman et al. 2014).
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Fig. 6. The geomorphological sketch of Klementowice’s surroundings (Kęsik 1961). Interpretation: 1 – the level of bottom moraine
(Central Poland Glaciation); 2 – denudation levels on the Pleistocene forms; 3 – close-to-the-edge level 175–185 metres MAMSL, with
loess cover; 4 – the level of the front loess cover 200–220 MAMSL; 5 – slopes; 6 – open depressions; 7 – dry valleys; 8 – valleys; 9 –
gullies; 10 – erosive cutaways remodelled by ploughing; 11 – the valleys’ bottom with the cover formed from the holocene sediments.

Hydro-climatic conditions
The discussed area with the average air temperature
of +7.8°C belongs to one of the warmest in the Lublin region. The vegetative period lasts 218–220 days,
whereas the snow cover remains there for approximately 65 days. The average annual rainfall approximates to 600 mm, out of which 2/3 occurs during
summer season (Kaszewski 2008). On average, every
ten years there are downpours with efficiency of 50
mm/h, whereas every 100 years – tempestuous rainfalls whose sum amounts to more than 100 mm. Winters are differential and so are mell-out run offs. Once
a several years, spring melt-out run off exceeds 10
mm, whereas once a dozen years – after a long and
freezing winter, the melt-out run off reaches more
than 25 mm (Janicki et al. 2010).
Diversified relief and terrain cover both contribute
to a significant differentiation of mezo- topo- and
microclimatic conditions. Particular forms of relief
are characterised by diverse thermo-humid conditions. It results from the location and air circulation
in micro-scale, as well as shading and the differences
in exposure to the sun and rain. The slopes that have
the “warm” exposure (S and SW) are the warmest and
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driest, whereas the valley bottoms are the coldest and
the most humid.
Contemporary climate conditions are relatively
stable. The late-glacial climate was so changeable that
its particular phases, which lasted 1,000–2,000 years,
were characterised by different climate conditions.
When the site in Klementowice was active (approximately the parallel of the Perespilno Lake in Lublin
Polesie – for example Goslar et al. 1999), the climate
was very similar to periglacial conditions.
Water balance is one of the consequences related to
the climate conditions, and in the western part of the
Lublin Upland it looks as follows: precipitation is 600
mm, from which 475 mm goes for field evaporation,
whereas 125 mm for the whole runoff. The subsurface runoff is dominant and it is approximately 100
mm, whereas surface runoff is relatively small and it
approximates to 25 mm (Michalczyk, Wilgat 2008).
Subsurface waters from the western part of the
Nałęczów Plateau have either a few independent
spheres, or spheres that contact each other (Michalczyk, Wojciechowski 1981). These are: 1) the Vistula
valley with the adjacent top sphere; 2) the Vistula’s

tributary valleys with numerous streams; 3) top areas
with the main reservoir of slit-layer waters usually
several meters deep and occurring in bedrocks and
cretaceous marls; 4) the plateau area with Quarternary
waters in the lower-most part of loess, or in uppermost part of the sands under loess cover.
This drainage system is one of the rarest in the
country because of its ground permeability, both
when it comes to surface forms and the rock foundation. Occasionally, there are also instances of the
course discontinuity and the surface and subsurface
watersheds incompatibilities (Maruszczak et al. 1984).
The discussed archaeological site in Klementowice
is situated in the catchment of the upper part of the
Klementowice stream, which is the Kurówka’s tributary. However, it does not flow into the edge of the
Nałęczów Plateau. It is worth mentioning that the
site is situated in the Bystra watershed which takes
over a few tributaries below Nałęczów, and only one
of them remains constant, even during extremely dry
summers. The Bystra’s drainage basin has a relatively
high number of springs (Sadurska 1980).
In the Late Glacial the ground permeability was
limited due to the presence of permafrost. River flows

were much higher, sometimes reaching its multiplied
level, and they were more changeable than the contemporary ones, whereas river channels were initially
braided. Braided rivers had a few separating and
conjoined channels, which were usually shallow and
easy to cross. River channels started taking the form
of large meanders from the Bølling phase and kept
changing until Eoholocene (Falkowski 1971; Superson
1996). The river channels that took the form of big
meanders, even in the cases of small rivers, might have
periodically caused a lot of transportation problems,
especially during thaw rising. At the end of summer,
smaller rivers might have been losing their tributaries just like contemporary, sub-polar pronvial rivers,
and in winter freezing to the ground (Leszkiewicz
1987; Bartoszewski 1998). At the end of winter, the
snow cover tended to get stabilised, and at the end
of summer the ground tended to dry and freeze –
just like in contemporary subarctic Tundra (Rodzik,
Stepko 1985). This indicates that there were seasons
convenient for communication and transportation:
late winter (April), and summer and autumn break
(August/September) – (Rodzik et al. 2013).

Soils and vegetation
The development of soils, more specifically its initial phase, took place during the period of permafrost, climate fluctuations, and significantly dynamic
periglacial slope processes in the final phase of loess
sedimentation. These were tundra soils of significantly
differential character which depended on the local
environment. These soils appeared during cold phases
under the treeless tundra vegetation, whereas during warm-up phases the soils appeared under tundra
vegetation with singular trees, or under forest tundra
(Madeyska, Kozłowski 1995).
The probable consequence of the separation of
surface forms by the loess edge was the differentiation
between the Nałęczów Plateau and the foreland of the
Lublin Upland in relation to the permafrost degradation, thermal activity of the ground, and the appearance of vegetation in the phases of the Late Glacial.
Permafrost degradation should have occurred earlier
on the loess plateau. This conclusion can be drawn
from the ranges of vegetation zones designated for
the declining phases of the Last Glaciation (Madeyska, Kozłowski 1995; Madeyska 1998). According to
the authors mentioned above, southern Polish territory was part of the oldest dryas tundra with single
trees, from which treeless tundra stretched towards

the north. Despite the lack of palynological data, it
can be assumed that the tundra zone with the trees in
this area could have a greater range in the north and
cover even the relatively “warm” Nałęczów Plateau.
A similar situation could occur in Bølling when the
formation of open mixed forests with heliphotes and
patches of tundra occupying the southern Polish territory might have been of a more northern range.
During Bølling, western and central area of Poland
were covered in open formation of aspen, birch forests
and single heliophytes. In the Klementowice region it
turned into the formation of tundra park with birch,
extending towards NE (Madeyska, Kozłowski 1995;
Madeyska 1998). It is possible that differences in vegetation on the Nałęczów Plateau were greater than it
has been assumed (Rodzik et al. 2013).
Loess relief formed in the Late Glacial was perpetuated by forest formations – first coniferous boreal
forest and then deciduous (hornbeam) in Eo- and
Mesoholocene. The resulting Luvisols that appeared
beneath were made from loess deposits. They developed after the loess accumulation, that is approximately in the last 14–12 thousand years. These soils
reached a considerable thickness, from approximately
1.2 m on dry slopes, to over 2 m in depressions – an
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average of approximately 1.5 m. They are characterised by an extensive profile of A-Et-Bt1-Bt2-BC-CCca, clearly singled out in multicoloured horizons.
Despite the vertical segregation of the material, fawn
soils that appeared on loess are characterised by small
variation of particle size distribution. Dust fraction
dominates in all horizons. Bipartite illuvial soil horizon – Bt-argic, with thickness up to 1 m, is enriched in
colloid clay, which is nearly absent in diagnostic fawn
horizon Luvic (Turski, Słowińska-Jurkiewicz 1994).
Chemically fawn soils that appeared on loess are
mainly composed of silica (SiO2), while on the illuvial
soil horizon the accumulation of iron and aluminium
can be observed (Turski et al. 1992). Fawn forest soils
are acidic or strongly acid – eluvual soil horizon is
particularly acidic. In the case of cultivated soil pH
variation is higher – it ranges from acidic to neutral.
The described soils belong to the group of humus soils,
wherein the content and composition of humic substances, in particular in cultivated soils, show a significant variation level associated with the erosion
(Klimowicz 1993). The structure of these soils can be
described as microaggregatic and microporous. The
total porosity is usually 40–50%, and pores of small
size – 15–20 µm seem to be predominant (Turski et
al. 1992). In the Neolithic Age there was secondary
forest succession, and the large-scale neoholocene
usage dates back to the Middle Ages (Nogaj-Chachaj
2004). It led to a significant, non-uniform erosion, and
created the mosaic of soil types where little diversified
natural soil cover existed (Klimowicz 1993; Uziak,
Klimowicz 1994). Non-eroded Luvisiols dominate on

flat plat. Deluvial soils prevail on the bottoms of valleys and depressions, while on the slopes and plateaus
that have intensive microrelief, eroded soils occur.
Their horizons resemble either the structure of the
brownsoils, or, with higher degree of erosion, weakly
formed soils. In the areas of agricultural usage, eroded
soils occupy approximately 50% of the surface, while
the non-eroded soils and deluvials approximately 25%
(Rodzik, Paluszek et al. 2009). River valleys are made
of alluvial soil.
In general, fertile vegetation of warm habitats
such as crops, grasslands, scrub grasslands and oakhornbeam forests prevail on loess (Baran et al. 2000;
Fijałkowski 1972; Kucharczyk 1992; 1997; Matuszkiewicz 1993). The largest forest areas are occupied by
Tilio-Carpinetum. Currently they are retained almost
exclusively in the areas where relief does not allow for
cultivation, i.e. in the ravines and strongly inclined
slopes. The forest stands are mainly built by: hornbeam (Carpinus betulus), linden (Tilia cordata), oak
(Quercus robur), Norway maple (Acer platanoides)
and sycamore (Acer pseudoplatanus). Meadow vegetation is predominant on the bottoms of the river valleys
(Kucharczyk 1992; Ziemnicki, Pałys 1977).
Semi-subsistence, a few-hectare farms with a much
fragmented system of fields dominate among the cultivated fields. Alongside the traditional cereal and root
crops, such as potatoes and sugar beets, the increasing
acreage is occupied by plantations of berry bushes,
especially currants and raspberries (Rodzik, Furtak
et al. 2009; Rodzik 2010).

PALEOGEOGRAPHIC ENVIRONMENT OF THE SITE’S LOCATION
The assessment of the original topographic surface based on OSL dating
OSL dating carried out on mineral material in the
trench 30/2011 (see Wiśniewski; Fedorowicz, in this
volume) allows for the determination of the age of the
accumulation of the top part of the loess cover. The age
of three samples (KL2 – KL4 – fig. 7) is very similar
and is located in a very narrow range of 13.93–14.36
cal ka. These samples correspond to the sequence
of Bt-BC soil horizons of Late Glacial-Holocene soil
(GH/S0). The fourth of OSL dates (KL1: 9.75 cal ka)
is much younger, which is probably related to the type
of sediment from which it was taken. The sediment
forming top part of the soil illuvial horizon was shallowly located in comparison to modern topographic
surface. Bioturbation processes recorded micromorphologically (see Mroczek, Micromorphology…, in
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this volume) certainly influenced the results of the
sample dating. Therefore, this date is not taken into
account in the paleogeographic considerations.
The results of loess dating are clearly correlated
with the declining period of aeolian accumulation
of the last loess cycle in Europe (Maruszczak 2001a).
In terms of stratigraphic aspects, these dates are very
young and can be dated back to Late-Vistulian age.
On the oxygen isotope curve of Greenland NGRIP
ice core (SS09SEA; Rasmussen et al. 2013) their age
corresponds to the age the of older part of the first
stage, namely sub-phases GI-1e – GI-1d, referred
to respectively as interphase Meiendorf and Oldest
Dryas (fig. 7). Basically, these are some of the youngest luminescent dates that specify the age related to

the of end loess caps accumulation in Poland. The
formation of the dated morphological soil profile in
the form of a complete sequence of soil horizons typical of fawn soil (Luvisol) allows for a conclusion that
contemporary top part of loess layer is close to the

original position of late glacial topographic surface.
Issues related to the reconstruction of the original
topography of the land is the subject of detailed pedologic analysis in Sec. “thickness of oil cover and depth
of decalcification”.

Fig. 7. The age of OSL dated samples at the site in Klementowice on the basis of isotope stratigraphy over the last ~130 thousand years,
stored in the representative cores of the northern hemisphere.

Record of the periglacial environment
The study of cryogenic structures was possible within
the trench 27/2010 (fig. 8 – in colour) and 30/2011. The
bottom surface and profiles of the first of these excavations where the work was completed at a depth of 1.1
meters was the subject of detailed studies. This structure can be considered pseudomorphic ice-wedge cast.
Decisive features of the structure related to the genetic
interpretation were primarily the outer spheres of the
edge that contacted the material from the environment. This contact zone is clearly highlighted by the

increased concentration of iron in the form of linear
and oriented streaks with a width of about 5 cm, giving the whole structure the NW-SE orientation. This
direction is almost perpendicular to the orientation
of the contemporary position of the slope within the
archaeological site. In cross-section the ferruginous
edges are nearly perpendicular to the topographic
surface. Readability fades at the depth of 25–30 cm.
The morphology of the material filling the form
and building the wall is essentially the same in both
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the macro- and micromorphologic picture (see Mro
czek, Micromorphology…, in this volume). In both
cases, it is the structure of the spongy massive dust, or
weakly aggregated structure (rumby-prismatic) with
a high proportion of tubules and post-root crevices
and zoogenic forms (coprolites, kretovinas). Free
pores (average diameter of about 1 mm) observed
macroscopically are commonly underlined iron and
manganese compounds which contaminate material
of the wall and have features of Liesegang’s rings.
Concentrations of Fe and Mn compounds, visible in

the form of nodules (mainly diffusion) and irregular pseudofibres are their main micromorphologic
record. Darkish brown-yellow colour is the result of
the accumulation of pedogenic sediment of colloidal
clay in the level of Bt-argic, with a clear indication
of the lower part (Bt2). The formation of above lying
layer of loess deposits in the form of Bt1 and Ap level
is the cause of blurring the original synsedimentry
cryogenic structures. At these levels, the boundaries
of the analysed structures are completely invisible.

Fig. 9. Periglacial structure in Łopatki (Jahn 1956; Maruszczak 1985) against the stratigraphy of Polish loess according to
H. Maruszczak (2001a). Explanation of stratigraphy by H. Maruszczak: L – loess, M – younger, S – older, N – the oldest, g – top,
s – central, d – bottom, n – the lowest.

The blurring of the top part of the analysed pseudomorphs caused by younger soil-forming processes
is a common phenomenon observed in many loess
sites, not only Magdalenian, but also those relate to
older archaeological cultures. In the Łopatki (fig. 9)
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and Klementowice profiles cryogenic complex forms
were found and they appeared in the top parts of
youngest loess (Jahn 1956; Maruszczak 1985; Harasimiuk et al. 1985). These structures were interpreted as pseudomorphic ice wedge cats, which are

the youngest elements of polygonal structures formed
in the zone of continuous periglacial permafrost that
defrosted seasonally and was susceptible to kongelifluction movement. At the above mentioned sites,
geological pseudomorphs suddenly break off in the
area of contemporary soil horizons. According to
J. Vandenberghe (2006) and Z. Jary (2009), the picture
is a typical record of mashing synsedimentary cryogenic structures in the loess originating from the last
accumulation cycle. The mashing process occurred in
the epigenetic stage, which was first associated with
the modification of the active zone during the Late

Glacial and then with the post-glacial development
of late-glacial-Holocene soil profiles.
The pseudomorph studied at the site in Klementowice is comparable with similar genetic structures recorded within the loess archaeological sites:
Brzoskwinia (Sobczyk 1993), Jaksice II (Wilczyński
et al. 2014), Kraków-Spadzista (Łanczont et al.
2014a; 2014b), Wilczyce (Łanczont et al. 2014c).
In the geomorphological and chronological terms,
the closest analogy to the pseudomorph of Klementowice has the structure from Wilczyce in the

Fig. 10. The relief surrounding the archaeological site in Klementowice (Harasimiuk 1987; with authors’ editions).

Sandomierz Upland. This site is located in the loess
plateau in the close to the edge zone which is the contact area of the Opatówka valley’s slope. The age of the
loess filling of the pseudomorphs studied there was

dated to the middle Plenivistulian, while the material
from its external parts was much younger. It was correlated with the maximum glaciation of the Vistula
River (= LGM), or the decline of the last loess cycle.
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It is therefore consistent with the results of the dating
of the cover’s top part from Klemetowice. Macro- and
micromorphological analyses also show great similarity. In both cases, microscopic analyses clarified the
subaerial nature of the loess dust accumulation. They
also documented the highly sophisticated nature of
the postsedimentary changes of soil, contributing to
the seizure of sedimentary structures. In addition,

Magdalenian artefacts were discovered at the two sites
in their pseudomorphic fillings.
Despite the different periods during which the
above-mentioned archaeological sites were active
(gravettien and magdalenien), cryogenic structures,
which are documented there, in all cases date back
to the same era, correlated at least with the upper
interpleniglacial.

The Location of the site against the local relief
The site in Klementowice is located in the southern
part of structural basin whose diameter approximates
to 2 km (fig. 10; 11 – in colour). Loess plateau culminations that surround the basin are located at an
altitude of 205–225 MAMSL, while the bottom of the
basin is situated at an altitude of 195–200 MAMSL. It
has the form of an undulated plain embellished with
hills and closed depressions. The valley of the Klementowice Stream with numerous side dry valleys and
open depressions cuts through the plain on the depth
of 10 m. The bottom of the valley is lowered within
the basin, and its altitude decreases from 190 to 175
MAMSL. In the region of the site, however, the bottom is located at an altitude of 190–185 MAMSL. The
stream passes towards the NW, and after leaving the
valley, it turns towards the NE, and goes through the
loess edge. The tectonics of the older, pre-Quaternary
bedrock valley formed a zigzag course, which is found
here at an altitude of 150–160 MAMSL (Harasimiuk,
Henkiel 1976). Despite the glacial accumulation of

the Oder glaciation and the loess accumulation of
last two glacial-interglacial cycles, the valley has operated almost continuously until today. During the last
glaciation, the slopes of such valleys were shaped by
periglacial slope processes (Maruszczak 1959).
Within the hills surrounding the basin there are
two additional greater depressions. One of them is on
the east side of the basin and leads to the Olszowice
Stream, and the second one, located in the south-west,
leads towards the valley of the Bystra river (the main
river in the Nałęczów Plateau) – (Rodzik et al. 2013).
It can be assumed that in a world of rapid climate
changes that happened at the end of the Last Glacial,
more favourable and stable habitat conditions prevailed in the basin rather than in its surroundings.
Depressions on the peripheries of the basin, along
with strings of valleys, could provide communication
passages between the northern lowlands and the valleys of large rivers in the southern and south-western
upland areas.

Hydrogenic conditions
On the peripheral parts of the basin of the Klementowice Stream catchment, the thickness of loess cover
exceeds 20 m, and at the bottom it does not exceed 10
m (Harasimiuk, Henkiel 1976). Loesses in the basin
can be accumulated in the aquatic environment, as
evidenced by their high value of clay and glay content.
These loesses were also referred to as lake sludges
(Harasimiuk 1987). In the periglacial conditions local
backwaters could exist here as well. They remained on
a poorly permeable board of glacial tills of the Oder
glacial, residing under the loess cover. In the region
of the site the local aquifer occurs at an altitude of
185–187 MAMSL. It feeds the Klementowice stream.
Several meters of sediment in the bottom of the profile
of the upper part of the valley of the stream (in the
region of the studied site) contains a sequence of silt,
gyttja and peat (Harasimiuk 1987). The aftermath of
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these deposits indicates that in the maximum limit
of the last glaciation, as well as in its final phase,
there was a water reservoir here (which was probably periodical, for example in the form of wetlands).
Presumably, a water reservoir existed here when the
Magdalenian camp was active, and it provided the
camp with a source of water supply. Currently the
bottom of the valley is a meadow (fig. 1) and the water
level is usually at a depth of less than 1 m.
The contemporary Klementowice Stream bed is
completely artificial as a result of drainage works carried out over its entire length. The indent of a drainage
channel at the height of the archaeological site does
not exceed 1.5 m. In the middle section of the valley,
surface runoff disappears and occurs again just below
the Klementowice village. The stream leaves the loess
plateau via a relatively narrow valley of the marshy

bottom and flows into the Kurówka after another 4 km.
A small watercourse, which is the Klementowice
stream, certainly was not a significant communication

obstacle. Its upper section is less than 100 m away
from the studied site, so it could serve as a source of
water supply.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE IMMEDIATE SURROUNDINGS OF THE SITE
Contemporary relief of the site’s surroundings
The site in Klementowice is located within a relatively
short (~150 m), gentle slope of the valley of the Klementowice Stream with the WSW exposure. The slope
steadily descends towards the bottom of the valley,
which is subleterall in this section. The slope reaches 4°
and its altitudes are in the range of 188–196 MAMSL.
Denivelations within the slope are not significant

because they only reach up to 8 meters (fig. 10; 11A
– in colour). The convex-concave slope of the ENE
exposure, situated opposite the site, is steeper (7–8°)
and its denivelations reach 10 m. Its absolute altitudes
are in the range of 188–198 MAMSL. Different shape
and inclination of the slope as well as their height make
this valley clearly asymmetric (Wiśniewski et al. 2012).

Fig. 12. Geological and soil cross-section (A-A ‘ – the location – see Rodzik, Mroczek, fig. 4, in this volume) through the slope of the
valley from the archaeological site with selected soil profiles (Rodzik et al. 2014).
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This type of climatic asymmetry of Pleistocene
valleys’ slopes with the steep cold slope (frozen) and
gentle warm slope (deeply defrosting and shaped by
Solifluction) is typical of harsh periglacial conditions
(Tricart 1950). This is confirmed by the above hypothesis that the formation of the valley slopes occurred
before final phases of the Late Glacial period, in which
(in warmer conditions) another type of asymmetry

developed – with a steep warm slope and a gentle cool
slope (Maruszczak 1959).
Above the slope of the valley there is approximately
200 m wide flat surface of the plateau lower level that
constitutes a fragment of the bottom of the Klementowice valley. This flattening is diversified with cavities
located beyond the immediate surroundings of the
site (fig. 10; 11 – in colour).

The characteristics of the soil cover
The studied soil profiles represent the Luvisols, with
the exception of five profiles: D0, E1, F1, F2, and F3
(see Rodzik, Mroczek, in this volume), located in the
bottom of the valley near its axis, where at a depth
of less than 1 m there are water and peat deposits in
the form of peat and gyttja carbonate (fig. 12). These
deposits are based on strongly glay sludges which
resemble loess, and they are covered by colluvial
sludges whose thickness ranges from 0.81 to 0.93 m.

Top colluvial layer is homogenised by agricultural
activities in dry periods. This young, colluvial soil is
characterised by Ap-Cdel-D profile, although in some
places the signs of secondary pedogenesis can be seen.
Among Luvisols profiles there are fully formed
soils, as well as partially eroded and buried types of
soils (fig. 12–13; 14–15 – in colour). In all three types,
there are sequences of different thickness levels and
varying degrees of formation (fig. 12). The feature

Fig. 13. The thickness of contemporary soil cover (A) and the depth of decalcification (B) within the research site in Klementowice
(Rodzik et al. 2014).

that connects all of the soil profiles is their decalcification, affecting also the top of parent soil horizon (C).
Carbonates can be found only in the lower horizon of
residual primary loess (Cca). The depth of loess carbonate varies and ranges from 0.68 MBGS in the most
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eroded profile B16, to the unknown depths greater
than 3 MBGS, in the deeply buried B19 profile (fig.
13). The morphology of the analysed soil profiles can
classify them as Haplic Luvisols (IUSS Working Group
WRB 2006) soil type.

Full-profile soils (fig. 14 – in colour) are represented
by a group of 43 profiles (Rodzik, Mroczek, in this
volume). The arable horizon (Ap), whose thickness
is typically 20–25 cm, includes the primary epipedon
A and partly Et. All profiles are characterised by similar
formation of endopedons. They consist of diagnostic
endopedons: alluvial Et and illuvial Bt (subhorizons
Bt1 and Bt2) and transitional BC. Their morphological
characteristics, such as colour and texture, as well as
the characterisation of particle size and micromorphology of Et and Bt horizons (Mroczek, Micromorphology…, tab. 1, in this volume) indicate that the soil
cover was formed mainly thanks to illuviation. The
above statement is confirmed by the colloidal fraction’s
content and illuvial infiltration, which are diagnostic
for levels of Bt-argic, and they are clearly visible in thin
sections. These soils were classified as typical Luvisols
with Ap-Et-Bt1-Bt2-BC-C-Cca sequence of horizons.

The structure of 64 eroded soils profiles primarily
reflects the differences in the size of their reduction. In these profiles, the arable horizon (Ap) is
formed within the exhumed horizons. In most of
the profiles (fig. 14C-F – in colour) it is developed
in the illuvial Bt horizon, mainly in its upper BT1
subhorizon. The degree of erosion, characterised
of these profiles with the structure of Ap-Bt1-Bt2BC-C-Cca, can be described as moderate. In four
cases the formation of the arable horizon within the
originally overlaid Et horizon and the transitional Et
Et/Bt subhorizon was documented, and it indicated
weak erosion. Significant erosion was found only
in three profiles: B16, B17 and C17, in which the
arable horizon was formed within the primary Bt2
subhorizon. All eroded soil profiles can be classified
as typical primary fawn soils.

Fig. 16. Changes of the topographic surface position and slope inclination within the research area (Rodzik et al. 2014): A – contemporary area; B – reconstructed surface; C – contemporary inclinations; D – reconstructed inclinations.

The remaining 19 profiles are document by the presence of buried soils. The top of the primary A horizon
appears in these soils at a depth of 0.20 to 1.02 m, and it

is covered by the layer of the redeposited soil material,
topped by the Ap horizon. These soils are mostly characterised by the Ap-Cdel-Ab-Et-Bt1-Bt2-BC-C-Cca
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sequence of soil horizons. In the overlaid delluvial
sediments the signs of secondary pedogenesis can be
seen (fig. 15 – in colour), especially in the four most
deeply buried profiles located in the area of top flattening. The signs of secondary lessivage and illuviation
occur here either within redeposited material, or overlap the upper horizons of the buried fawn soil. Most

of the buried profiles resemble the structure of typical
fawn soils. In eight of them gley features in the Bt horizon were found, especially in the profiles located at the
foot of the slope of the valley. The groundwater level
is found here on the depth of approximately 1.5 m, so
these soils are classified as ground-water gley Luvisols
(Gleyic Luvisols).

Thickness of oil cover and depth of decalcification
The analysis of 130 profiles, including 126 Luvisol
profiles, shows a considerable variation in thickness
of the contemporary soil cover (fig. 13A–B; Rodzik,
Mroczek, in this volume). Its smallest thickness, of
0.6–0.8 m, is found in the middle of the detailed study
area, located on the edge of the top flattening. It generally overlaps with the area of the most eroded soils
that have the most shallow decalcification of loess, i.e.

0.7–1.0 m (fig. 13B). The second continuous area of
eroded soils occurs in the middle-lower part of the
slope, within the archaeological site. The thickness of
the soil is a little higher here, as it amounts to 0.8–1.2
m and carbonate loess occurs at a depth of 1.0–1.5 m.
In total, the cover of eroded soils occupies nearly half
of the area of detailed studies (tab. 1).

Tab. 1. The amount of erosion and accumulation in the research field surrounding the site (Rodzik et al. 2014).
Area

Change of location

m2

%

Volume
m3

Max. (probe number)

Average

Erosion (reduced soil profiles)

5017.8

47.0

1580.9

-0.92 (B16)

-0.32

Stabilisation (full soil profiles)

3779.4

35.4

0

-0.1 – +0.1

0

Depostioning (buried soil profiles)

1879.0

17.6

735.1

+1.02 (B 19)

+0.39

Balance

10676.2

100.0

845.8

The direction of change

The cover of non-eroded soils spreads mainly over
a wide area around the mid-section of the upper slopes
of the valley (Rodzik, Mroczek, fig. 7, in this volume).
The thickness of the soil here generally exceeds 1.5

-0.08

m, and the depth of decalcification approximates to
2 m. In total, fully profiled soils occupy 35.4% of the
detailed studies area (tab. 1).

Tab. 2. Changes in the parameters of the relief in the site surroundings (Rodzik et al. 2014).
Period

Height

Denivelations (m)

Descent (°)

Slopes share (%)

max

min

whole

top*

ave.

max

≤2°

≥5°

Current

198.0

188.6

9.4

0.6

2.67

5.0

21.4

0.5

Late glacial **

198.5

187.7

10.8

2.1

3.72

9.0

11.7

22.9

*on the 14 metre section within top flattening between adjacent probes, diagonally ** and Holocene before the period of agricultural use

The buried soils occur mainly in two places: within
the top flattening area and at the bottom of the valley.
On the top flattening the buried soils constitute two
enclaves of deep soils among shallow eroded soils.
There is the greatest diversity of the depth of loess
decalcification here (fig. 13B). The above-mentioned
B16 and B19 profiles, extreme in terms of erosion /
accumulation and the depth of decalcification, are
within only 30 m distance. At the foot of the slope
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of the valley the transition of eroded soils to buried
soils is not as rapid as in the plateau. The change of
the depth of decalcification is weakly marked here as
well. The colluvial cover, with the thickness increasing
down the slope, covers here both fawn gley Luvisols
and water-peat deposits (fig. 12). Buried soils occupy
a total of 17.6% of the area of detailed studies (tab. 1).
The thickness of the contemporary soil cover clearly
correlates with the size of its reduction / overlaying,

and so to a considerable extent, it its result. The distribution of the individual thickness classes highly
depends on the relief. The zones of eroded soils, both
stable and accumulated, are arranged in the form of
several alternating stripes of the SSE-NNW orientation. This direction is parallel to the adjacent section
of the valley of the Klementowice Stream, and it is
perpendicular to the direction of the inclination of

the slope. The zones of the decalcification depth are
arranged in a similar way. These significant relationships between the features of the modern soil cover
were used to reconstruct the original cover and the
hypothetical depth of decalcification, which helped
to reconstruct the original topographic surface and
the relief (Rodzik et al. 2014) – (fig. 16).

Changes of the relief and the reconstruction of the paleorelief in the vicinity of the site
The comparison of the two surfaces – reconstructed
and contemporary – indicates that the terrain is flattened as a result of agricultural use (fig. 16A–B – in
colour). Relief planation is visible in the whole field
of research, and its measurable effect is to reduce the
culmination of the top surface and to increase the level
of the bottom of the valley. As a result, the denivelation throughout the whole section of the field’s length
(200–210 m) decreased by 13% (tab. 2). Significant
changes occurred within the slope of the valley where
the archaeological site is located, as flat conical areas
and small bumps on slopes were removed (fig. 12)
– (Rodzik et al. 2014). Because of that, a part of the
archaeological site was significantly devastated, and
some archetypes were redistributed over the slope
(see Wiśniewski, in this volume).

The changes of the relief in microscale resulted in
a substantial reduction of inclinations, initially reaching 5–7° (fig. 16C). Currently, inclinations exceeding
5° do not occur here at all anymore (fig. 17). The
map of ancient slope (fig. 16D) reflects the original
shape of the slope, with many “steps” with a width of
20–30 m. A similar interval of ancient relief, also of
NNW-SSE extension is visible on the top flattening.
In turn, in the upper part of the slope, the length of
the “wave” is 60 m (fig. 16D). It can be assumed that
a regularly wavy relief was the result of the uneven
accumulation of the youngest loess in the final stage
in the form of loess megaripplemarks or dune-like
forms. The location of “waves” on the slope of the
WSW and SW exposure indicates the prevailing wind
direction from NE in the final phase of loess accumulation (Rodzik et al. 2014).

Fig. 17. The involvement of contemporary classes and reconstructed inclinations in the research area (Rodzik et al. 2014).
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The largest effects of agricultural technology planation occurred in top flattening. Minor relief forms,
such as low hills and depressions with no outlet, were
levelled there, and in some cases there was an inversion of relief (fig. 18). For example, at the distance
of 14 m between points A20 and B19, denivelation
decreased from 2.1 to 0.6 m. Nearly fourfold reduction of the inclination, from 6.8° to 1.9° occurred on
the slope of fossil cavity with no outlet with WSW
exposure. On the opposite slope of this form, between
the profiles C18 and B19, originally there was denivelation of 1.30 m, with an inclination of 4.2° towards
ENE. Currently, denivilation is 0.34, but the direction
of inclination of 1.1° is opposite – WSW. “Wymok”,
with a depth of 1.5–2 m was not only completely filled,
but there was also a change of the slope exposure
(Rodzik et al. 2014).
The planation of the relief completely was completely changed by the conditions and directions of
the movement of soil material (fig. 19A-B – in colour).
Now, after flattening the microforms, the material is

moved from the top surface down the slope toward
the WSW. The zone of stable soil is thus a transit zone
and transport is carried out by re-deposition of material in the Ap horizon. This is supported by the presence of the non-eroded soil profiles, clear signs of the
original illuviation (Mroczek, Micromorphology…, in
this volume). Due to the fact that the Bt horizon in the
profiles is located beyond the ploughing area and it is
also separated by the Et horizon, part of the material
must come from the zone situated above eroded soils
(Rodzik et al. 2014).
Almost half of the study area (47%) experienced
a decrease in the topographic surface by 0.32 m on
average. The maximum reduction – 0.92 m, found
in Section B16 within the slope of the top flattening, while the maximum reduction in the slope of
the valley which amounted to 0.90 m was found near
the archaeological, at the point of D8. The maximum
size of the accumulation amounts to 1.02 m within
top surface (Section B19) and 0.93 m at the bottom
of the valley (Rodzik et al. 2014).

Fig. 18. Cross-section illustrating the planation and inversion of the relief within the flattened top (Rodzik et al. 2014). The location
of section B-B’ – see Rodzik, Mroczek, fig. 3, in this volume.

Despite relative flattening of the slope, the risk
of erosion of the archaeological site still exists. The
conical hump in the area has not yet been completely removed, which indicates that the erosion
zone still remains on a local slope (fig. 19B – in
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colour). Assuming that the span of agricultural use
of the slope is 210 years old, eroded surface was
decreased by 1.5 mm per year on average, and in
particularly vulnerable places, up to 4.3 mm per year
(Rodzik et al. 2014).

Conclusions
Magdalenian site in Klementowice has been located
between the two great landscape areas, that is uplands
and lowlands. In the final part of the last Glacial
period zonal vegetation formations interpenetrated
and blended into each other in this area. In this context a bit more favourable conditions prevailed within
the loess Nałęczów Plateau, located on the edge of the
upland belt.
Today, the western part of the Nałęczów Plateau
is characterised by the presence of the dense network
of dry valleys and gullies. Dry valleys were formed at
the end of the last glacial period, but gullies did not
appear earlier than in the Holocene. Hence, both the
dry valleys and gullies are dated as younger than the
Magdalenian settlement at the site in Klementowice.
Undoubtedly, in the context of paleoenvironmental reconstruction, the results of the studies related
to the changes of microrelief within the site and its
immediate vicinity serve as a cognitive advantage. The
preliminary research on post-depositional processes
which affected, among others, the secondary movement of artefacts, brought interesting findings as well.
Late glacial loess relief was consolidated by the
forest’s vegetation in the Holocene, under which
deep Luvisols developed. Field analysis of extensive
soil profiles in the vicinity of the site allowed for the
reconstruction of paleorelief and the recognition of
its small, primal, and currently levelled forms. These
studies also allowed for determination of the direction
and speed of the impact of slope processes (erosion
→ transport → deposition) reducing and overbuilding
soil profiles. This is seen primarily in the patchwork
character of the soil cover, whose top parts of soil horizons constitute exhumed horizons of well-formed soil.
The soil-science analyses clearly show that the
original surface of the loess cover was characterised
by varied microrelief, which was characterised by the
presence of small forms, both convex (small hills and
bumps) and concave (basin and conical depressions
with no outlet). Large local variation in slope and
exposure and habitat conditions occurred in the loess
relief planation of small-radius. It can be assumed that
these conditions were taken into account during the
selection of a place to camp, usually on a small flattened conical.
Reductions system and valley forms (including the
reconstructed cavities in the immediate vicinity of the
site) secured them from runoff of cold air during the
radiative cooling at night. Location of the archaeological site in the valley allowed for the continuous
penetration of the area within a radius of 1–2 km.

A reduction in the plateau elevations surrounding
the basin, allowed for periodic penetration within
a radius of several kilometres from the site.
The slope within which the camp was founded in
the late glacial was modelled by intensive processes
of kongelifluctaion. Potential solifluctional structures
were obliterated by subsequent Holocene soil-forming
processes, reaching a depth of approximately 1.6 m,
that is twice the depth at which artefacts were found.
Visible changes in the structure of the soil profile took
place as a result of agricultural use.
The analysed slope of WSW exposure was
undoubtedly warmer than the environment, even in
relatively harsh and variable climate conditions during
Late Glacial. Apart from the slope’s exposure, its proximal and distal rims play an important role as well.
The slope was not exposed towards other directions,
although it was located within the headland at the bottom of the basin between two valleys (main and side).
The slope was separated from the bottom surface of
the basin by a short hump, today denunded, with cavities without outflows at the back. These depressions
(“wymoki”) were located in the upper parts of valleys,
flowing into the Valley of the Klemetowice Stream and
its side valleys. The system of basin forms took away
cold air flowing from the margin of the basin slope
(radiative cooling). Flow of cold air through concave
forms of relief that had wetland bottoms facilitated
the lack of woody vegetation within their vicinity,
which was present on less wetland surfaces of basin
slopes. Similar findings have already been presented
by T. Madeyska (1998).
In the river valleys of the western part of the
Nałęczów Plateau there are now numerous abundant
water springs stemming from Cretaceous rocks. Some
of them could be active from the beginning of the Late
Glacial. The thickness of permafrost was not large
enough to prevent the circulation of water in the rocks
of the Cretaceous ground. For example on Spitsbergen, where there is continuous permafrost, springs
are located at the foot of a-few-hundred-metre cliffs
and they operate throughout the year.
When the site was active, the climatic conditions
were different from today’s, but favoured the existence of human groups. Probably better communication conditions prevailed in cooling periods when the
ground was more stable than during the degradation
of permafrost (thaw).
The most convenient periods to move in this area
were most likely temporary seasons. It was conditioned by several factors, such as: low water levels in
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the rivers, ice cover on rivers, snow cover stabilisation,
and drying or freezing ground.
During the Late Glacial the relief was certainly
much less responsible for the disruption of communication than it happens contemporarily. However, the
relief was so varied that it conditioned the diversity
of other elements of the natural environment. Meso
and micro-climatic conditions played a significant

role as they affected the diversification of fauna and
flora.
From the analysis of the various elements of the
natural environment it can be concluded that the site
in Klementowice was located in an area with favourable environmental conditions. Particularly important
were the environmental conditions at the regional
scale as well as lithology and the shape of the terrain.
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ABSOLUTE DATING
AT THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE IN KLEMENTOWICE

Abstract
10 radiometric dates (C14 AMS) and luminescent dates
(OSL and TL) were obtained from the archaeological site in
Klementowice. The OSL dates of loess samples determined
the geological aspect of the site’s location. Radiocarbon
dates and TL dates determined the time of human activity
in this area (the time of charcoal burning: C14 AMS, and

the time of ceramics burning: TL). The period of ceramics
usage dates back to the period between 5,000 and 3,500
years ago. The burning of charcoal took place at least twice,
that is 12,700 and approximately 2,000 years ago.
Keywords: C14 AMS, OSL, TL, Klementowice,
Magdalenian

Introduction
Establishing the real age of archaeological artefacts
expressed in astronomical years is possible thanks
to absolute dating methods. Radiometric methods
which define the age of the sample on the basis of the
radioactive decay law of are used to define the absolute
age. The radiometric methods of dating include luminescent methods (TL and OSL), radiocarbon method,

uranium-thorium method, potassium-argon methods, and track dating method. Each method requires
different test substances and each method is different
in terms of their measurement scope. The following
research is based on two methods: luminescent and
radiocarbon method.

Radiocarbon Method
The moment of the decay of a living organism can
be defined thanks to radiocarbon method and the
employment of decreasing carbon-14 isotope. This
method is used to date all organic remains: human,
animal and floral. Radiocarbon method is also used
for dating shells of marine molluscs and land snails, as
well as some inorganic materials containing carbon,

for example cave dripstones and calcareous mortar.
The time range of the method does not extend 50,000
years. Radiocarbon dating employs the so-called traditional and accelerator (AMS) methods. Radiocarbon dates should be calibrated since this allows for
the comparison of the dates with other radiometric
dates, for example luminescent dates.

Luminescent Methods
Luminescent methods, that is thermoluminescent
method (TL) and optically stimulated luminescence
method (OSL) allow for the dating of both ceramics
and inorganic materials (burned flint or sediments
covering artefacts). In comparison to radiocarbon
methods, luminescent methods seem advantageous
as their time range reaches 50,000 years. However,
luminescent methods are less accurate (measurement
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uncertainty – over a dozen percent) than radiocarbon
methods (measurement uncertainly – a few percent).
Luminescent dating is based on the presence of grains
of quartz and feldspar in ceramics and their ability
to accumulate energy (measurement of the so-called
absorbed or equivalent dose De).
Dose rate (Dr) is the second measurable item which
can be determined on the basis of the measurement

of radioactive elements (U, Th, K) in ceramics and
its surroundings. The age of the luminescent sample
is the quotient of the equivalent dose (De) and the
dose rate (Dr). Establishing a proper date depends on
the method of collecting the sample and the sample’s
location. The sample should be obtained from a geologically homogeneous location with no surrounding
rocks, stones and remains of construction that may
have different radioactivity. The fragments of ceramics
chosen for examination should be of the biggest possible dimension. The material which is to be dated is
expected to have been exposed to sunlight and high

temperature. These two factors cause the reduction
of the energy previously accumulated in the dated
material. High temperature reduces the energy accumulated in ceramics, whereas solar radiation reduces
the energy accumulated in sediments (preferably the
eolian sediments) covering the ceramics. The length
of the exposure of a particular sediment to solar radiation is extremely important in sediment dating – the
longer the exposition, the higher the probability that
the genealogical material is completely obliterated.
Eolian sediments, particularly the loess ones, are the
most efficient in this respect.

Methodology for luminescent dating
Luminescent dates of the samples collected at the site
in Klementowice were established by two laboratories
in Poland. Two ceramic fragments were dated with the
use of TL method in the laboratory of the University
of Gdańsk and four loess samples were dated with
OSL in the laboratory of Institute of Physics at Silesian
University of Technology in Gliwice. The laboratory in
Gliwice used the measurement of 232Th, 238U, and 40K
activity in order to establish the dose rates. The dry
matter of the sample was measured with a semiconductor spectrometer. The processing of the samples
was involved sifting of the granulated grain fraction
of 63–90 μm and application of 40% HF for 60 minutes. The equivalent dose was obtained by means of
OSL-SAR reconstructive technique used on separate
portions. Each portion was irradiated with the doses

of 20, 40, 60 Gy. Each sample was measured several
times (Bluszcz 2000).
Dose rates in the Gdańsk laboratory were calculated with the measurement of 226Ra, 232Th, 40K. The
dry matter of the sample was measured by placing
the dry sample in the Marinelli style container and
conducting the measurement with a MAZAR type
Gamma-ray semiconductor spectrometer. The processing of the samples was based on manual fragmentation of the shells in a mortar, sieving through
63–90 μm sieves and treating the sample with 10%
HCL for approximately 60 minutes. The equivalent
dose (De) was measured with reconstructive multiportion method with an RA’94 scanner. Each sample
was irradiated with Gamma doses of 10, 20, 30 Gy
from a cobalt bomb (Fedorowicz 2006).

Dating results
Tables 1 and 2 show the luminescent and radiocarbon
dates. The OSL dates of loess samples depend on the
depth – the deeper the loess samples, the higher the
date. The dates create the tally of values from 9,750
to 14,360 of years, demonstrating a slight inversion
in the case of KL 03 sample (tab. 2). The dates indicate that the loess came from the Upper Pleniglacial
of the Vistula (Maruszczak 1991, A1-A35; 2001,
17–29).
The distribution curves of singular OSL dates of
each sample deliver interesting information. The set
of singular dates of KL-01 sample ranges from 5.8 to
13.6 ka. The dates form three modes (fig. 2:a). It proves
that the sample is not homogenous when it comes to
its age. The final stage of loess sedimentation occurred
at the end of the Vistulian period. The youngest grains
of quartz must have become a part of the sample as

a result of bioturbation. The date of the KL-01 sample
is 9.75±0.68 ka (tab. 1).
The KL-02 sample is comprised of a set of several
singular dates ranging from 11.1 to 18.4 ka. This is
a two-mode set (fig. 2:b). The KL-03 sample contains
singular dates from 10.1 to 16.5 ka (fig. 2:c), and the
KL-04 sample contains the set spanning from 12.2
to 17.1 ka (fig. 2:d). The samples share one common
feature, that is one-mode character, or in other words,
they are homogeneous and evenly aged when it comes
to the sill of the loess profile. The inversion of the dates
does not cause interpretational problems. The dates
of the three lowest samples from loess profile indicate
a high rate of sedimentation.
Two pieces of ceramic subjected to dating were
obtained from the excavation located 80 metres east
from concentrations A and B (fig. 1). The fragments
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were discovered within the fossil blind drainage identified there (enclosed depression) – (Mroczek, Rodzik,
in this volume). Both dates 3.5±0.3 ka and 5.0±0.5
ka indicate different time of the last burning of each
ceramic piece.

Radiocarbon dating of 4 samples with the use
of C14 AMS method has been conducted in Poznan
Radiocarbon Laboratory. Table 2 shows the BP dates
and the calibrated dates presented as BC dates. The
samples for radiocarbon dating were collected from

Fig. 1. The range of archaeological site and places of sampling for radiocarbon dates, OSL and TL. Photo and developed by T. Wiśniewski.
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two locations. The first two samples come from the
concentration A (laboratory numbers 54823 and
54824), the following two samples come from the concentration B (laboratory numbers 54822 and 54825).
Four AMS dates are characterised by a vast age range
covering the period from approximately 13,000 years
BC to approximately 500 years BC.

The two dates from the concentration B (tab. 2)
seem to be homogenous in terms of their age, as far
as their measurement uncertainty is concerned. The
dates obtained from charcoal indicate that the charcoal
pieces were burnt in the same period. The radiocarbon
dates within the concentration B are significantly different, and they also differ from the dates obtained

Fig. 2. Date distribution for single portions of samples KL-01 – KL-04.
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Tab. 1. Luminescent dates (OSL and TL) from the samples taken from the site in Klementowice (the dating results come
from the report 238–241 from the Laboratory of Luminescent Dating at Silesian University of Technology in Gliwice on
28.10.2013).
Samples
KL-01
KL-02
KL-03
KL-04
KL-11
KL-62

No lab.

Equivalent dose [Gy]

Dose rate [Gy/ka]

Age [ka]

Material

Method

GdTL-1743
GdTL-1744
GdTL-1745
GdTL-1746
UG-6812
UG-6813

26.0±1.5
41.0±1.4
37.7±1.5
38.2±1.1
7.64±0.21
14.05±1.0

2.652±0.096
2.85±0.10
2.694±0.099
2.646±0.097
2.18±0.21
2.81±0.28

9.75±0.68
14.32±0.72
13.97±0.77
14.36±0.68
3.5±0.3
5.0±0.5

loess
loess
loess
loess
ceramics
ceramics

OSL
OSL
OSL
OSL
TL
TL

within the concentration A. All four dates indicate
two different instances of burning out charcoal: over
2,000 years ago and 12,000 years ago. The date marked
with the Poz 54825 symbol actually indicates that its
age approximates to 9,000 years, though the sample

did not contain sufficient amount of material for dating (tab. 2). It should be emphasised that the sample
was collected directly from the concentration of the
artefacts related to the horizon of Magdalenian Settlement, whose age can be estimated at 12,000 years old.

Tab.2. Radiocarbon dates (C14 AMS) from the site in Klementowice (they come from the 7168/13 report on the dates C14
completed in Poznań Radiocarbon Laboratory on 18.06.2013).
Samples
KL 20 32a/11
KL 20 42/10
KL 20 45/10
KL 20 51/11

No. Lab.

Age C14 [BP]

Calibrated dates [BC]

Material

Methods

Remarks

Poz 54822
Poz 54823
Poz 54824
Poz 54825

12,730±90
2,350±30
2,410±30
8,840±90

13,683BC (95.4%) 12,628BC
515BC (95.4%) 381BC
549BC (81.0%) 398BC
8,244BC (95.1%) 7,676BC

coal
coal
coal
coal

AMS
AMS
AMS
AMS

0.11 mg

Summary and Conclusions
The samples collected during the excavation research in
Klementowice allowed for obtaining of 10 radiometric
dates; 4 of them were C14 AMS dates, 4 – OLS dates,
and 2 TL dates. The three methods mentioned above
were used for dating various samples collected from
different locations within the site and its surroundings. The archaeological site was located in the stratigraphic position of geological deposits – namely the
loess layer of one meter volume showing only slight

levels of gleification. OSL dates of loess indicated its
continuous sedimentation and the time of its deposition ranging from 15,000 years to approximately 10,000
years. Consequently, it is the youngest loess defined
by H. Maruszczak as higher younger loess. The traces
of human activity are confirmed by the fragments of
ceramic and charcoal. The latter were collected from the
sets of artefacts that from the times of Magdalenian settlement (the end of Pleniglacial period – two samples).
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SOIL PROBING IN THE AREA OF THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL
SITE IN KLEMENTOWICE AS THE BASIS FOR PRIMARY
TOPOGRAPHIC SURFACE RECONSTRUCTION

Abstract
Between 2008–2011, a series of geological and soil probings
was conducted at the archaeological site in Klementowice
and in the nearest area in order to establish the transformations of the topographic surface resulting from agricultural
use. The probings were conducted within a study area of ca.
1 ha, across a 10 × 10 m mesh, precisely located using a laser
total station. Based on the analysis of particular lessive soil
profiles, their structure, location in the soil catena and degradation or development tendencies were determined. The
following profiles were distinguished: reduced (eroded),
aggraded, and complete (basically non-eroded), where the
dominant process is the transportation of the soil material
across a relatively stable surface of the slope. The assumption was that in aggraded profiles the primary topographic

surface had been located at the depth of the topsoil horizon
of the buried soil (Ab), and was thus elevated by a colluvial
layer. In the case of reduced profiles, the reconstruction of
the primary surface was determined based on the substantial correlation between the thickness of decalcified loess
under the soil (C soil horizon) and full thickness of decalcification. The reconstruction of the primary topographic
surface might constitute a basis for the assessment of the
directions and the volume of soil material transportation
over the slope, the movement of the artefacts and their primary distribution.
Keywords: lessive soil, soil erosion, loess relief reconstruction, Nałęczów Plateau

Introduction – research aims
Lessive soils, formed from loess under lime-oakhornbeam forests in Holocene, have an average
thickness of ca. 1.6 m and their distinctive feature is
the sequence of easily recognisable, multi-coloured
horizons and subhorizons: A-Eet-Bt1-Bt2-C-Cca
(Turski, Słowińska-Jurkiewicz 1994). The location of
particular soil horizons imitates the natural topography of the surface, with small-radius corrugation as
a distinctive feature. As a result of agricultural use,
microcorrugation was significantly reduced and, with
time, annihilated, leading to planation of the relief. By
the same token, soil profiles located on hummocks
were reduced (sheared), whereas those in depressions
were aggraded (fig. 1). Thus determining the type of
transformations in the soil profile is tantamount to
determining the direction of transformations of the
relief. The features of lessive soils, especially good legibility of particular soil horizons, enable to determine
not only the direction, but also the intensity and the

volume of the transformations in particular profiles.
This in turn is tantamount to determining the extent
of transformations in the location of topographic surface (Rodzik et al. 2009).
Holocene soil formation process chiefly involved
the layers which contained archaeological artefacts of
Upper and Late Paleolithic cultures. In some of the
soil horizons, artefacts of the Magdalenian culture
in Klementowice were discovered (Wiśniewski et al.
2012). With gradual denudation of the land surface,
the scope of tillage in certain areas would delve into
increasingly deeper soil horizons, together with some
of the artefacts. This led to their re-deposition over
the slope along with soil particles and packets (Rodzik
et al. 2014). The reconstruction of the primary topographic surface might constitute a basis for the assessment of the directions and the volume of soil material
transportation, and, accordingly, the movement of the
artefacts as well as their primary distribution.
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of soil toposequence within the elementary slope under agricultural use acc. to J. Rodzik et al. (2014).
Explanation in the text.

Research scope and methods
The surface forms in the area of the archaeological site
in Klementowice were previously studied by Harasimiuk (1987). Based on a few drillings, only a general
geological recognition was then carried out, without
soil profile analysis or the assessment of the transformations resulting from agricultural use. In order to
identify potential transformations of the topographic
surface, in 2008 a reconnaissance soil transect was
carried out, cutting across the site in E-W direction
(fig. 2). The depth and the features of particular lessive
soil horizons, down to carbonate loess, were determined. At that time, the analysis comprised 10 soils
profiles, using a hand-operated soil auger Eijkelkamp,
and the existing excavations on the site under study
back then (concentration A). In order to determine
the sequences of genetically diverse sediments, the
bottom of the valley was probed to the depth of 5 m
(Rodzik et al. 2013).
Advanced transformations of soil profiles and small
relief forms were noted, evident through mosaicism
of the soil cover (fig. 3). They motivated the thorough
2011 geological, geomorphological and pedological
research in the area of the site (Rodzik et al. 2014).
It was conducted within a 210 × 50 m study area
polygon, encompassing the slope of the valley side,
part of the valley bottom and the ridge flat. A total
of 130 profiles were made in a 10 × 10 metre mesh
over the area of 1 ha (fig. 4). The distribution of the
profiles was based on the ESE-WNW field pattern, i.e.
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at a slightly oblique angle relative to the general angle
of the slope of the valley (fig. 3).
The position of the profiles was marked out with
measuring tape, and subsequently the profiles were
located using a Nikon DTM-330 total station. Based
on the tachymetric measurements the altitude of
recent topographic surface (Hr) was calculated; in
the case of non-eroded profiles it was also defined as
Hps – the altitude of primary topographic surface,
since then Hp = Hr (fig. 1). To that end, the local
system of topographic coordinates was linked to an
independent system determined by Piotr Zagórski,
PhD, from Department of Geomorphology, MCSU, by
GPS measurements using Leica System 500 (Rodzik
et al. 2013). In that system, based on tachymetric
measurements of 130 profiles, a hypsometric map
was drawn (fig. 4). The linking also allowed to present
the remaining result maps, drawn on the basis of soil
profiles interpretation, in the system of independent
topographic coordinates.
Soil probing was carried out using a hand-operated soil auger Eijelkamp with a 3-cm diameter sampler which enabled the collection of samples with
an undistorted structure. Depending on the state of
preservation of the profile the probing was carried out
to the depth of 1–3 m, to the top of the carbonate loess.
Its location was determined by an effervescence test
using a 10% HCl. Based on the colour and structure of
the sediment, the range and the features of particular

soil horizons were determined in each profile. Classification of lessive soils, transformed due to agricultural use, was carried out acc. to J. Rejman (2006).

Archaeology and geography students of MCSU in
Lublin participated in the field research.

Fig. 2. Reconnaissance soil cross-section of the archaeological site in Klementowice and its vicinity acc. to Rodzik et al. (2013), with
changes.

In profiles sampled the following were measured: Sr – present soil thickness (and its horizons),
Sps- primary soil thickness in stable profiles, Spb
– primary soil thickness in buried profiles, Kr –
present colluviums thickness (in buried profiles),
Cr – present C (decalcified loess subsoil horizon)
thickness, and Pr – present pedon (decalcified soil)
thickness (fig. 1). Based on the measurements in
the profiles sampled, the following were calculated:
Hpb – the altitude of primary topographic surface
in buried profiles (Hpb = Hr – Kr) and HCk – the
altitude of the top of the carbonate loess sediments
(HCk = Hr – Pr).
To reconstruct the primary characteristics of the
soil cover and land relief the relationships between the
depth of decalcified loess (P) and soil thickness (S)

found in complete soil profiles were used. Based on
the statistical data it was determined that the basis for
calculating profile reduction the thickness of decalcified loess (C = Cr), established in the field for all
complete and reduced soil profiles, could be adopted.
The highest correlation coefficient, R2 = 0.8031, was
obtained for the relationship Cr/Pr in a linear function (fig. 5).
The relationship Cr/Pr for stable profiles and its
linear function served to calculate Ppe, that is assumed
pedon thickness in eroded profiles (y = 1.7647x +
138.74). Ppe value was used to calculate such parameters as: Hpe – altitude of primary topographic surface
in eroded profiles (Hpe = HCk+ Ppe), Spe – primary
soil thickness in eroded profiles (Spe = Ppe – Cr) and
Er – eroded layer thickness (Spe – Sr).
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Fig. 3. The view of the study area polygon in Klementowice in the spring of 2010 from the opposite slope of the valley. Photo by
P. Mroczek.

Fig. 4. Distribution of examined soil profiles in the area of the archaeological site in Klementowice against the modern-day hypsometry
acc. to J. Rodzik et al. (2014) – (the soil cross-sections see: Mroczek, Rodzik, in this volume, fig. 12 (A-A); fig. 18 (B-B); the results of
the laboratory analyses – Mroczek, Particle…, in this volume).

Fig. 5. Relationship of C horizon (decalcified loess) thickness to total depth of decalcification of non-eroded soils in the area of the
archaeological site in Klementowice.
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Results
Among 130 profiles sampled – located in a regular
network – the following were identified: 125 profiles
of typical lessive soil and 5 profiles of weakly developed soils, formed from dust-like silt (alluvial and
colluvial), with an Ap-Cdel-D profile. The following were identified among the lessive soil profiles: 43
complete profiles (non-eroded lessive soil), 18 buried
profiles, with colluvial aggradation (colluvial lessive
soil) and 64 reduced profiles (eroded lessive soil). In
the majority of cases (61 profiles) the reduction of
the profiles was negligible (weakly and moderately
eroded lessive soil), and in three cases it was substantial (medium eroded lessive soil). In a complete profile
of non-eroded lessive soil the sequence of horizons
and subhorizons would be Ap-Et-Bt1-Bt2-BC-C-Cca.
Colluvial lessive soil would usually show the following sequence: Ap-Cdel-Ab-Et-Bt1-Bt2-BC-C-Cca.
Weakly and moderately eroded lessive soil would frequently be characterized by Ap-Bt1-Bt2-BC-C-Cca,
whereas medium eroded soil would have a sequence
of Ap-Bt2-BC-C-Cca (tab. 1).
Particular horizons and subhorizons frequently
demonstrated the following characteristics (name,
structure and texture, colour):
• Ap – lough humus horizon, massive (agricultural diamicton), humic silt, grey-brown,
• Cdel – colluvial, massive (agricultural diamicton), humic silt, light grey-brown,
• Ab – buried humus horizon, massive, humic
silt, dark grey,
• Et – eluvial horizon, massive, regular silt, light
grey-yellowish,
• Bt1 – upper illuvial subhorizon, massive, clay
silt, rusty-brown,

• Bt2 – lower illuvial subhorizon, broad-striated,
clay silt, rusty-brown-yellowish,
• BC – transitional subhorizon, thin-striated,
slightly clayey silt, brown-yellowish,
• C – parent material (decalcified loess), massive,
yellowish,
• Cca – carbonate loess, massive or striped,
straw-coloured, sometimes bluish (gleyed),
• D – bedding material, peat, gyttja or carbonate sinter
A concentration in distribution of profiles representing particular types of soil was observed (fig. 6).
Weakly developed profiles of silt soils occur exclusively in the valley bottom. The profiles of buried
lessive soils chiefly occur in two concentrations: at
the foot of the slope and within the ridge flat. The
highest concentration of the non-eroded profiles
was observed in the middle of the slope. Weakly and
moderately eroded profiles occur in concentrations
all over the slope, whereas the most strongly eroded
profiles are concentrated on the edge of the ridge flat.
Within the area of the archaeological site weakly and
moderately eroded profiles predominate; however, in
the central part of the site complete profiles also occur.
In the distribution of soil types within the study
area polygon, distinct regularities in the form of “beltness” of particular soil types, vertical relative to the
slope, can be observed (fig. 7). A belt of non-eroded
soils cuts through the middle of the study area polygon, flanked by the belts of eroded soils. The study
area polygon is demarcated by the belts of buried soils.
The archaeological site is located within the belt of
eroded soils.

Fig. 6. Classification of the soil profiles within the study area polygon in the area of the archaeological site in Klementowice acc. to
J. Rodzik et al. (2014).
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Fig. 7. Pedological effects of soil erosion in the area of the archaeological site in Klementowice acc. to J. Rodzik et al. (2014).

Conclusions
Geological and soil probings carried out in the area of
the archaeological site in Klementowice have substantially contributed to the knowledge on the development of lessive soils from loess. In the most up-to-date
systematics of Polish soils fallow brown soils have
been separated into an discrete order, thus a unit of
the highest rank (Marcinek, Komisarek 2011). The
research conducted in 2011 enabled to verify and
elaborate on the general findings resulting from
previous research. The analysis of 130 soil profiles
allowed to determine the transformations resulting
from agricultural use. Soil erosion caused changes to
the soil cover as well as the features and forms of the
land relief. On the basis of the results from 130 probing points the distribution of landforms and features
of the contemporary land relief in the area of the site
were determined.
The maps of modern soil thickness and the depth

of decalcification were drawn. Based on the state of
preservation of particular soil horizons, the direction
of contemporary transformations of the relief as well
as the volume of the changes in comparison to preagrarian period were determined. The obtained data,
based on the tachymetric measurements linked to
the independent system of topographic coordinates,
resulted in the drawing of isarithmic maps: the location of the carbonate loess top, and, first and foremost,
the location of the primary topographic surface. Its
comparison against contemporary surface served as
a basis to determine the denudation balance and the
primary relief characteristics: inclinations and altitude
differences. Such no longer existing landforms as:
hummocks, slope flats and closed depression were
located. These issues have been illustrated with proper
maps and cross-sections (see Mroczek, Rodzik, in
this volume).

Tab. 1. Composition of lessive soil charting in the area of the archaeological site in Klementowice. Symbols of individual
drillings are consistent with their arrangement presented in fig. 4. Soil types: E – eroded; S-E – strongly eroded; C – complete, B – buried.
Soil profile

Soil horizons
Ap

D

Ab

A00

0–20

20–108

128–122

ApEt

A/Bt

Et

A01

0–20

A02

0–20

20–55

55–70

A03

0–20

20–50

50–60

A04

0–30

30–60

A05

0–25

25–65

A06

0–35

A07

122–143
50

Et/Bt

Bt1

Bt2

BC

C

Type of
soil

143–193 193–230 230–300

B

193–233 233–253 253–273

E
70–90

E

60–80

80–120

E

60–70

70–100

100–140

E

65–85

85–115

115–150

E

35–78

78–100

100–150 150–185

E

0–25

25–65

65–85

85–115

115–150

E

A08

0–29

29–65

65–100

100–145 145–165

E

A09

0–30

30–70

70–100

100–150

E
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Soil profile

Soil horizons
Ap

D

Ab

ApEt

A/Bt

Et

Et/Bt

BC

C

Type of
soil

Bt1

Bt2

17–63

63–131

131–141 141–161

E

52–97

97–120

120–140 140–220

B

A10

0–17

A11

0–19

A12

0–22

30–76

76–115

115–157 157–172

C

A13

0–27

27–67

67–95

95–132

132–157

E

A14

0–23

23–73

73–88

88–112

E

A15

0–37

37–58

58–90

90–110

110–116

E

A16

0–23

23–50

50–90

90–110

110–122

E

A17

0–21

21–36

36–51

51–56

56–127

C

A18

0–31

31–44

64–121

121–178

178–200

C

A19

0–20

19–52
22–30

20–94

44–64

110–125

94–110

125–185 185–238 238–300

B

A20

0–40

40–66

66–80

80–100

100–115

E

A21

0–27

27–50

50–73

73–105

105–118

E

B00

0–20

20–77

B01

0–10

10–49

B02

88–110

110–146 146–174

49–65

65–107

107–120 120–130 130–148

B

0–32

32–43

43–80

80–113

112–126 126–130

B

B03

0–25

25–36

36–68

68–101

101–128 128–138

C

B04

0–20

20–75

75–122

122–152 152–172

E

B05

0–27

27–42

42–86

86–137

137–165 165–200

C

B06

0–28

28–35

35–98

98–144

144–182 182–202

C

B07

0–27

27–37

37–78

78–123

123–167 167–189

C

B08

0–22

22–76

76–100

100–130 130–147

E

B09

0–21

50–79

79–115

115–130 130–150

C

B10

0–25

25–78

78–141

141–157 157–186

E

B11

0–30

51–95

95–139

139–200 200–210

B

B12

0–21

21–72

72–130

130–160 160–190

E

B13

0–22

22–68

68–117

117–151 151–162

E

B14

0–32

32–61

61–93

93–107

107–114

E

40–45

45–72

72–95

95–106

30–38

38–68

B15

0–40

B16

0–30

B17

0–29

B18

0–24

77–88

21–50
30–38

38–51

24–35

40–67

35–75

75–123

97–175

175–210

B

110–170 170–200

B

B19

0–21

21–70

70–97

0–20

20–78

78–96

B21

0–20

C00

0–21

0–93

93–100

100–127

C01

0–20

0–68

68–78

78–82

C02

0–33

33–79

79–96

C03

0–22

22–46

46–73

C04

0–20

20–55

C05

0–27

27–53

20–32

E
S-E

29–40

B20

96–110

C

32–51

51–73

67–82
123–147 147–160

73–87

87–93

127–187 187–190
82–130

E
C

E
B

130–145 145–153 153–173

B

96–115

115–134

E

73–103

103–113

E

55–85

85–135

135–145

E

53–75

75–94

94–128

E

C06

0–18

18–42

42–60

60–85

85–118

E

C07

0–22

22–35

35–62

62–70

70–90

E

C08

0–25

25–50

50–75

75–62

104

E
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Soil profile

Soil horizons
Ap

D

Ab

ApEt

A/Bt

Et

Et/Bt

Bt1

Bt2

BC

C

Type of
soil

C09

0–19

19–52

52–77

77–108

108–125

E

C10

0–31

31–58

58–87

87–121

121–131

E

48–146

146–169 169–186 186–205

C

40–80

80–125

125–152 152–164

E

28–78

78–120

120–155 155–169

C

33–81

81–126

126–152 152–170

E

C11

0–37

C12

0–23

37–48

C13

0–25

C14

0–23

C15

0–20

20–27

27–75

75–105

105–121 121–135

E

C16

0–24

24–37

37–94

94–122

122–148 148–157

E

C17

0–24

C18

0–26

23–40
25–28
23–33

26–52

24–47

47–73

73–79

S-E

52–70

70–92

92–112

E

C19

0–22

22–40

40–63

63–88

88–105

E

C20

0–28

28–57

57–88

88–115

115–133

E

C21

0–26

118–145 145–167 167–180

C

D00

0–21

21–84

D01

0–20

20–65

65–77

D02

0–20

20–25

25–58

D03

0–26

D04
D05

26–38

38–118

B
77–87

87–125

125–150

75–83

83–127

127–157 157–171 171–177

B

26–39

39–75

75–92

92–111

111–123

C

0–23

23–68

68–95

95–122

122–129

E

0–26

26–55

55–75

75–95

95–119

E

58–75

150–158

B

D06

0–23

23–42

42–62

62–84

109

E

D07

0–24

24–52

52–71

71–90

90–120

E

D08

0–24

24–41

41–63

63–80

80–135

E

D09

0–27

27–60

60–88

88–120

120–135

E

D10

0–37

37–77

77–83

83–105

105–160

E

D11

0–28

28–75

75–88

88–127

127–160

E

D12

0–23

50–90

90–126

126–160 160–182

C

D13

0–28

28–40

50–92

92–130

130–160 160–210

C

D14

0–28

28–40

40–82

82–95

95–125

125–175

C

D15

0–22

22–50

50–88

88–121

121–160 160–175

C

D16

0–29

29–43

43–90

90–130

130–160 160–171

C

D17

0–20

37–57

57–63

D18

0–25

30–66

66–133

D19

0–20

D20

0–28

D21

0–31

E01

0–21

21–23

23–62

62–70

E02

0–15

15–20

20–40

40–55

75–102

102–122 122–135 135–168

B

E03

0–20

20–29

29–48

48–62

62–102

102–126 126–141 141–161

B

E04

0–30

47–57

57–89

89–105

105–125 125–135

C

E05

0–24

24–44

44–71

71–112

112–126 126–132

C

23–43

43–50
40–50

20–37
25–30
20–39

63–95

95–115

E

133–160 160–171

C

39–116
28–37

30–47

B

37–83

83–120

31–54

54–70

120–135 135–157
70–83

83–97

70–87
55–77

C
E
B

E06

0–33

33–61

61–74

74–112

112–120

E

E07

0–27

27–56

56–100

100–139 139–155

E

E08

0–28

28–54

54–74

74–122

122–139

E
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Soil profile

Soil horizons
Ap

D

Ab

ApEt

A/Bt

Et

Et/Bt

Type of
soil

Bt1

Bt2

BC

C

32–62

62–80

80–136

136–159

E

30–44

44–90

90–150

150–186 186–238

C

26–39

39–89

89–148

148–169

C

38–83

83–125

125–154 154–186

E

E09

0–32

E10

0–30

E11

0–26

E12

0–20

E13

0–25

25–38

38–90

90–124

124–155 155–201

C

E14

0–19

19–39

39–94

94–134

134–165 165–190

C

20–38

31

E15

0–24

24–32

32–85

85–133

133–153 153–167

E

E16

0–23

23–25

25–62

62–110

110–135 135–141

E

E17

0–23

23–68

68–125

125–144 144–154

E

E18

0–31

31–55

55–84

84–100

100–112

E

E19

0–20

20–35

35–45

45–87

87–140

140–175 175–218

B

E20

0–21

21–37

37–47

47–113

113–125 125–175 175–199

B

E21

0–25

52–96

96–145

145–194 194–256

C

F01

0–20

20–40

40–50

50–73

F02

0–20

20–41

41–66

66–77

25–39

39–52

B
118–134 134–154

B

135–161 161–191 191–195

C

77–118

F03

0–20

20–94

94–123

123–135

F04

0–19

19–30

30–50

50–72

72–105

105–117 117–131 131–137

C

F05

0–33

87–116

116–130 130–146 146–151 151–170

C

F06

0–26

26–48

48–87

126–138

C

F07

0–29

29–33

33–44

44–80

80–133

133–143

C

F08

0–27

27–40

40–75

75–120

120–146 146–164

C

F09

0–25

25–40

40–90

90–142

142–200 200–247

C

F10

0–25

40–65

65–120

120–165 165–191 191–278

B

33–87

25–40

21–41

87–126

41–85

85–140

140–180 180–236

C

32–63

63–84

84–105

105–157

E

22–43

43–78

78–148

148–168

E

28–87

87–126

126–145 145–190

C

30–76

76–128

128–155 155–170

C

38–106

106–143 143–161 161–176

C

77–130

130–144 144–155

C

71–139

139–158 158–175

C

160–180

C

125–140 140–154

C

F11

0–21

F12

0–27

F13

0–22

F14

0–20

20–28

F15

0–21

21–30

F16

0–25

25–38

F17

0–31

31–39

31–77

F18

0–24

24–36

36–71

F19

0–37

37–50

50–60

60–75

75–160

F20

0–23

23–34

34–77

77–125

F21

0–19

19–30

30–35

35–60

60–70

70–85

85–113

Average

26

52

18

22

11

14

12

39

32

28

23

Min

9

8

5

5

10

3

2

5

3

4

4

Max

40

108

39

54

12

29

22

98

68

85

82

27–32

B
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MICROMORPHOLOGY OF SOIL HORIZONS IN THE VICINITY
OF THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE IN KLEMENTOWICE

Abstract
The microscopic analyses were conducted on the structurally undisturbed material of the soil levels horizons collected from the excavations at the archaeological site in
Klementowice. The analyses allowed for identification of
micromorphological features typical of postglacial welldeveloped soils (Luvisols). The analysis focused mostly on
bipartite illuvial soil horizon (Bt-argic) that documented
archaeological artefacts present in situ. In the light of the
micromorphological analyses, the studied items represent
typical sequences of soil horizons that came into being as
a result of illuviation – the major pedogenic process, which

has been transforming loess cover from the end of loess
accumulation till present times. The associated processes
are oxidative and reductive changes recorded as the concentration of ferrous and manganese features which occur in all
analysed horizons. The observations at microlevel showed
that no lithogenic features originating from the sedimental
stadium were present in the studied material. The analysed
soils should be referred to as neosoils formed presently at
the top of postglacial relic soils.
Keywords: micromorphology, pedogenesis, illuviation,
loess, Luvisol

Introduction
Micromorphological analyses are one of complementary laboratory analyses of the clastic sediments which
have different origins (for example Mroczek 2001;
Budek 2010). Micromorphological method is effective
when it comes to the examination of polygenetic sediments as it allows for the analysis of the structurally
undisturbed material. The analyses are complementary to the spectrum analyses of sedimentary rocks,
which result from pedogenic as well as diagenic postsedimentary transformations. Such sediments include
loess deposits secondarily transformed by pedogenic
processes in the postglacial period (Kemp 2001).
These types of microscopic analyses are used in order

to clarify two things: the genesis of loess dusts, and
typological horizons of soils formed in their top layers. Therefore, these types of sediments are treated as
genetically modified sequences of horizons (Mroczek
2013) for which special features corresponding to the
particular stages of sediments’ formation are established, and they range from sedimentary, through
epigenetic (for example pedogenesis) to diagenetic
(for example burring, or the change of direction of soil
evolution). The problem which occurs at the microscopic level concerns the old and genetically diverse
features (lithogenic record) that are replaced by the
younger ones (pedogenesis).

The aim of the study
The aim of the study was to characterise the loess
cover within the archaeological site by using microscopic analyses of the particular soil horizons available
from archaeological excavations. The microscopic
analyses focused on the study of thin sections so as to
determine diagnostic micromorphological features of
lithogenic character (loess) as well as pedogenic character (soil horizons). The microscopic analyses were

to determine specific geological and soil processes
responsible for the contemporary soils’ formation of
both the examined soil horizons and their parent rock.
The field study that took place prior to laboratory work aimed at characterising the morphology
of particular lithogenic layers and soil horizons. The
material selected for further analysis was taken from
the points which were representative for the assigned
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horizons, and stored in metal containers, so-called
Kubiëna tins with the dimensions 80 × 60 × 40 mm, in
accordance with the procedures presented by P. Mroczek (2008). The employed methodology guarantees
the preservation of the examined sediments’ natural
structure. The material was collected in both vertical
and horizontal settings of the tins.

The criteria commonly used in Polish descriptions
of loess layers and soil horizons were used to describe
the morphological features of the samples (Mroczek
2008). The information containing soil science characteristics was compiled in accordance with the criteria used by the Systematics of Polish Soils (Marcinek,
Komisarek 2011).

The methodology of the micromorphological study
The micromorphological analyses required preparations of undisturbed structure known as thin sections. Their dimensions were as follows: thickness
– 20–30 μm, surface – 55 × 75 mm. The preparation
of thin sections was based on the procedures introduced by J. Lee and R.A. Kemp (1992). The techniques
employed in the process included:
1. Drying the samples at room temperature (for 3–4
weeks).
2. Vacuum impregnation of the samples by applying
the mixture of colourless polyester resin (Polimal
103GL, producer: Organika-Sarzyna) acetone,
cobalt accelerator (concentration 2% Co) and hardener (Luperox K-1) in proportion 1000:1000:2:20.
The mixture guaranteed relatively long time of
gelling and polymerisation (two weeks).
3. Cutting the hardened samples with a diamond
chainsaw so as to obtain the plane for further
processing.
4. Vacuum re-impregnation of selected, representative planes of samples in the vacuum chamber with
the use of the mixture of epoxy resin and hardener
(SpeciFix-20 set, producer: Struers) in proportion
7:1. The hardening time was 24 hours.
5. Grinding the planes with a grinding machine (150
rpm) so as to smoothen them with the use of dosed
abradant (emulsion of the powdered silicon carbide, each grain 600 μm in diameter, Struers).
6. Glueing together the draft sample of the plane with
glass slide with the use of the mixture of resin and
hardener (Epofix, Struers set). Time of hardening:
24 hours.
7. Cutting off microscope slide from the piece of the
sample 0.5 mm thin.
8. Grinding the preparation to the thickness approximating to 30–35 μm (methodology – see point 5).
9. Polishing the preparation (Logitech CL-40 polisher), 200 rpm, with the use of dosed emulsion
of polycrystalline diamond (type P, Struers) each
grain 6 μm in diameter and then 1μm in diameter.
Four thin sections were prepared for every sample. According to P. Mroczek (2008), this size equals
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the minimal dimensions of thin sections surface
area which allow for the statistical correctness of the
microscopic observation carried out on individual
preparations that represent loess and horizons of
modern soils.
Microscopic observations of thin sections were
carried out with the use of polarised light microscope
Olympus BX-51 (maximum magnification x200) integrated with computer software via a digital camera.
Ten pictures of the areas considered representative
were taken of each thin section. The pictures were
taken in the polarised light, first with the parallel,
and then with crossed nicolas. The same method was
used to calculate the coefficients characterising porosity, and the coefficient of related distribution. The
employed measurement techniques were based on
computerised processing of two-dimensional graphic
files which make the digital record of the micro- as
well as macro-photographies.
The selected trasholding options of the microscopic images, previously transformed into the files
with the 256 grey scale intensities, allowed for the
identification of the coefficient of macro-porosity
in accordance with the methodology presented by
P. Mroczek (2008). The coefficient of macro-porosity,
which took account of the porosities 100 μm in diameter, was calculated with the use of the trasholding
options of thin sections’ graphic files digitalised in
passing polarised light. Defining the coefficients of
micro- and macro-porosity allowed for calculating the
coefficients of general porosity for individual preparations, that is its average value.
Microscopic observations conducted prior to the
computer analyses, identified the threshold between
coarse (c) and fine (f) ingredients at the level of 20
μm. This border was declared optimal for all analysed
preparations. This parameter was used for identifying
the coefficient of related distribution – c:f 20μm (Stoops,
Jongerius 1975).
Grinding and polishing works were all completed
in the micromorphological laboratory of Department
of Geoecology and Palaeogeography at the Faculty

of Earth Sciences and Spatial Management at MCSU
in Lublin. The collective juxtaposition of the works

together with pedogenetic characteristic is shown in
table 1.

The results of microscopic observations
The microscopic study of thin sections allowed for
the establishment of a set of micromorphological features, mostly of soil origin. The documented microforms were divided into genetic groups on the basis
of their morphology and optical features. In general,
the microforms create sets of concentrations forms
of fine fraction, and ferrous and manganese compounds. They are complemented by the characteristics
of microstructure types, the coefficients of related
distribution c:f, micro- and macro-porosity, and the
accumulation of biogenic forms.
The analysed preparations represent illuvial soil
horizons (Bt) which are characterised by the accumulation of the concentration forms of clay fraction,
that is coatings and infillings formed within voids
(fig. 1:j-o). Their presence can be also confirmed by
the relatively low value of the coefficients of related
distribution as well as the low value of the coefficients
of micro- and macro-porosity, which are the result of
colmatage. Micromorphologically confirmed Bt soil
horizon resulted from the interaction of post-sedimentary soil processes clearly related to the migration
of fine fraction together with soil solutions, after the
previous total decalcification (no carbonate features)
of the soil material. Its original carbonate content can
be confirmed by the presence of CaCO3 in parent
horizon documented in soil mapping (see Rodzik,
Mroczek, in this volume).
The illuvial soil horizon of the analysed profiles
was mostly bipartite (Bt1-Bt2); micromorphological record shows various frequencies of given illuvial microfeatures as well as different sizes of given
microforms (tab. 1). These features occur more often
and have bigger sizes in the upper subhorizon (Bt1),
whereas their occurrence significantly diminishes at
lower horizons. The same concerns elementary particle size distribution in the analyzed profiles (see
Mroczek, Particle…, in this volume).
Eluvial horizon (Et) is characterised by a different
micromorphological structure which is genetically
related to Bt horizon. This horizon was analysed only
in two archaeological excavations (tab. 1). Micromorphological record present it as the depletion horizon
typical of postglacial soils. In this horizon only singular concentrations of fine fraction were documented
in the form of random concentrations of bigger
and distorted microforms (fig. 1:j-k). In specialised

literature they are referred to as illuvial papules (e.g.
Mroczek 2008; 2013). The concentrations of this sort
should be regarded as biogenicly distorted forms of
clay fraction in the top part of enhancement horizon,
documented at the microscopic level.
Moreover, relatively rare occurrence of clay fraction in the material from Et horizon is reflected in
high levels of the coefficients of related distribution
and micro- and macro-porosity. The first factor unequivocally confirms the depletion of clay fraction, the
remaining ones reflect high number of pores which
came into existence mostly as a result of the loss of fine
fraction. The microscopic image of Et horizon shows
the accumulation of charcoals and the concentration of Fe and Mn-Fe compounds (fig. 1:e-i). These
features should be referred to as typical microforms
at eluvial horizons (e.g. Kemp et al. 1998; Mroczek
2008).
Biogenic micromorphological markers are used
for registering types of microstructures, especially the
channel type, which provides the evidence for fauna’s
(the existence of corpolites) and flora’s activity (roots,
charcoals). Their common existence confirms the high
activity of bioturbation processes (fig. 1:b-d).
Unambiguously pedogenic channel type of microstructure often coexists with the massive type (fig.
1:g-i) which has a significantly lithogenic character.
Basically, this is the only documented micro-morphological feature which can be associated with the
characteristics of parent rock (with loess treated as soil
horizon C). As a result of post-sedimentary pedogenic
processes, syn-sedimentary features of primary loess
were nearly completely obliterated.
As for redoxymorphic features, they commonly
exist in the form of regular and irregular concentrations of Fe and Mn compounds. These are mostly Fe
and Mn-Fe nodules of sharp, as well as diffusive edges.
These forms are accompanied by irregular accumulations of the compounds mentioned above which take
the form of the so-called pseudofibres (fig. 1:h). Due
to the fact that the direct studies were possible only
at the top level of decalcified horizon C, it was impossible to relate the forms to their carbonate parent rock.
However, their common existence which is unrelated
to specific soil horizons allows for the possible conclusion that the features formed contemporarily prove
the migration of soil solutions, and that the features
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Fig. 1. Micro-morphological features representative for the analysed soil profiles at the archaeological site in Klementowice: a) precipitation of calcium carbonate (horizon Ap, sample KL0, NS); b) huminised root tissues (horizon Ap, sample KL0, PPL); c) voids
with preserved root tissues (horizon Ap, sample KL0, PPL); d) excremental infillings of the channel (horizon Et, sample KW1, PPL);
e) weakly impregnated Fe nodula (Et, KW1, PPL); f) weakly impregnated Fe nodulas (Et/Br1, KW2, PPL); g) Fe nodulas at different
rates of impregnation (Bt2, KL22, PPL); h) Fe-Mn pseudofibres (C, Kl23, PPL); i) Mn nodulas of clear edges and agregate (C, KL 24,
PPL); j) distorted coating of clay fraction (Et, K11, XPL); k) the fragment of the distorted clay membrane (Et/Bt, KW2, XPL); l) clay
fraction coating inside the channel (Bt1, KL92, XPL); m) clay infilling inside the fissure (Bt1, KL5, XPL); n) clay infilling inside the
channel (Bt1, KL90, XPL); o) clay membranes inside the channel (Bt2, KL22, XPL); the type of light: PPL – plane polarized light,
XPL – crossed polarized light; the real size of photography: 6.7 × 5.0 mm.
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Tab. 1. Compilation of the results of micromorphological analysis – Klementowice. The frequency of particular morphological features corresponds to the number of dots: (■) means
there’re only single forms, (■■■■) means their commonness; number listed next determines the average diameter in microns. Types of microstructures: m – massive, ka – channel, ko –
coprolites, so – lenticular, sz – slit. Forms of carbonates: M – micrite, Ms – microsparite, S – sparite, L – lublinit.

have no palaeoenvironmental significance. Similar
conclusion can be drawn from the analyses of thin
sections from the contact zone with concentrations
of the so called “ochre”, whose micromorphological
record is identical to the one observed in the remaining microscopic preparations that came from illuvial
horizons. The only difference is slightly darker coloration of the thin sections’ background which reflects

the increased accumulation of Fe and Mn compounds,
though without clearly formed concentrations.
The features connected with bioturbation (channels and corpolites) should be viewed as contemporary. Otherwise, the existence of calcium carbonate in
the form of micryte (fig. 1:a) in three horizons (tab. 1)
proves that their origin is contemporary and significantly anthropogenic, and connected with fertilisation.

Conclusions
Microscopic studies of thin sections allowed for specification of the genesis of the examined soil horizons
in which archaeological artefacts were found. The
high rate of soil creation processes is responsible for
obliteration of older lithogenic features of the parent
rock (loess).
Microscopic observations of thin sections confirmed well-formed soil horizons originating from
loess sediments. This conclusion mostly concerns
bipartie illuvial horizons which has diagnostic features typical of argic horizon (according to IUSS
Working Group WRB 2006). The major soil process
registered in thin sections is the illuviation connected
with the migration of clay fraction. Redeposition of
fine fraction can be observed in all of the analysed
enhancement horizons, which are full of artefacts. The
advanced illuviation causes the obliteration of older
lithogenic features which may contribute to conclusions based on the palaeoenvironmental concept. The

process of fine fraction’s migration is also responsible for the formation of micromorphologically wellformed eluvial horizon Et, which shares diagnostic
features of luvic horizon.
It should be concluded that on the basis of micromorphological examinations, thin sections confirm
the existence of pedons, which are typical of mature
fully-profiled, postglacial soils of forest environment
(Luvisols according to IUSS Working Group WRB
2006) typical of the belt of Southern Polish Uplands
(Konecka-Betley 2002). In all of the analysed profiles,
overlying primary humus horizon bears traces of soil
erosion (see Rodzik, Mroczek, in this volume). In
such situations contemporary humus horizon (Ap) is
formed within the exhumed horizon Bt. Because of
that, according to G. Reuter’s proposal (2000), these
soils can unequivocally be defined as Neosols, which
are formed in top horizons of older soils, which contemporarily have a relict character.
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Przemysław Mroczek

PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF LOESS
SEDIMENT IN THE VICINITY OF THE
ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE IN KLEMENTOWICE

Abstract
The material extracted from three sequences of soil
horizons, selected to examine and determine lithologic
characteristics of the sediments in the vicinity of the
archaeological site in Klementowice, was subject to granulometric analysis. The measurements performed using
laser diffraction demonstrated their uniform loess character – the loess fraction (0.02–0.05 mm) is a dominant
one in all analyzed samples. Furthermore, particle size

measurements confirmed that analyzed sediments show
clear traces of post-sedimentary soil transformation.
Based on that, it has been established that the layer where
the artefacts were most commonly discovered is the illuvial
horizon (Bt) clearly post-sedimentarily enriched in the finest fraction (colloidal clay).
Keywords: grain size, laser diffraction, loess, soil, colloidal clay

Introduction
Particle size analyses are standard laboratory test
procedures applied to sedimentary rocks and soil
material. They are mainly used for granulometric
identification of the crumbly substrate. In classical
sedimentology as well as in soil science they form the
underpinning for fundamental classification system

of clastic rocks and soil horizons (i.e. Racinowski
et al. 2001; Marcinek, Komisarek 2011). In both
cases, the particle size determination facilitates the
specification of the origin of the examined lithological layers and soil horizons, enhancing their genetic
identification.

The aim of the study
The main objective of the study was to characterize
the particle size distribution of sediments in selected
soil profiles collected during archaeological excavations between 2008–20111. Particle size distribution
analysis of selected samples was complementary to
the field work run at the site (see Rodzik, Mroczek,

in this volume). The analysis was undertaken in order
to corroborate the previous field identification of the
soil horizons and their parent material (i.e. loesses),
which had been primarily based on the morphology
of the probed sediments.

Methodology of granulometric analysis
14 pulverized samples were analyzed by laboratory
methods. They had been point sampled from the
1 The samples were collected and subsequently archived
by T. Wiśniewski at the Institute of Archaeology, Maria CurieSkłodowska University in Lublin.
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locations representative of the distinct cropped out
lithological layers and/or soil horizons which comprised three independent sequences representative of
the area under investigation. Particle size distribution
in selected soil profiles was determined on the basis
of laser diffraction measurements using a Malvern

Mastersizer Hydro 2000G apparatus, which can
be used to perform analysis of suspended samples
within 0.1–2000 µm diameter range (Bieganowski et
al. 2010). The samples were prepared following the
procedure described by P. Antoine et al. (2013). The

measurements were carried out twice, and the results
shown (tab. 1) present their average values. The analyses were conducted at the Department of Geoecology and Palaeogeography, Maria Curie-Skłodowska
University in Lublin2.

Tab. 1. Particle-size distribution of selected soil profiles in the vicinity of the archaeological site in Klementowice according to
Rodzik et al. (2014, changed). The numbers of the profiles are consistent with the content of Rodzik, Mroczek, in this volume.
Fraction [mm]
Profile
number

B5

C11

Soil horizon /
depth [m]

Silt [%]

Colloidal clay [%]

0.25–0.1

0.1–0.05

0.05–
0.02

0.02–
0.005

0.005–
0.002

<0.002

Ap / 0.17

1.41

19.72

42.56

24.56

5.81

5.94

Et / 0.32

0.98

17.34

41.95

26.88

6.78

6.09

Et/Bt / 0.44

0.88

16.78

42.7

27.61

5.92

6.10

Bt1 / 0.54

0.90

16.39

41.62

26.89

7.29

6.91

Bt1 / 0.64

0.74

15.24

43.86

26.75

6.42

6.99

Bt1 / 0.74

0.87

15.83

44.2

26.65

5.82

6.64

Ap / 0.18

1.32

18.22

40.00

25.7

7.71

7.04

Et / 0.27

1.03

17.95

41.78

26.86

6.31

6.07

Bt1 / 0.49

0.81

14.07

41.54

28.11

7.53

7.94

Bt2 / 0.97

1.21

19.71

45.81

21.97

4.99

6.3

1.57

18.9

40.87

24.99

6.42

6.11

Bt1 / 1.55

1.09

16.54

43.94

26.22

5.34

6.87

Bt1 / 1.63

1.08

15.93

44.28

26.77

5.40

6.40

Bt2 / 1.93

1.28

18.98

43.63

24.83

5.68

5.61

Ap / 1.43
D10

Sand [%]
2.0–1.0

0.39

1.0–0.5

0.48

0.5–0.25

0.27

The results of granulometric analyses were classified according to the requirements specified in
Systematics of Polish Soils (Marcinek, Komisarek
2011). It needs to be emphasized that the finest

fraction (colloidal clay) refers to the material in the
0.001–0.005 mm range, as proposed by V. Ramaswany
and P.S. Rao (2006), accounting for the specificity of
granulometric analysis using laser diffraction.

Results
Laser diffraction analyses of the examined sediments
enabled their classification with regard to elementary
grain size. Based on this, a statistical comparison was
compiled (tab. 1), taking into account the division
into three basic fractions (sand, silt and colloidal clay)
and subfractions according to sedimentological criteria (Racinowski et al. 2001) and soil science criteria
(Marcinek, Komisarek 2011).
2 The particle size distribution analyses were conducted
using the apparatus that was purchased under the Operational
Programme entitled “Development of Eastern Poland” for the
period 2007–13. Priority Axis 1:Modern Economy. Measure I.3.
Supporting Innovativeness. “Increasing the R&D Potential of the
Departments of Chemistry, Biology and Earth Sciences of the
Maria Curie-Skłodowska University in Lublin”.

The analyses revealed that the samples studied
constituted clearly pedogenically weathered loess
sediments, with the so-called basic fraction (0.02–0.05
mm) still dominant (>40%). The remaining part was
composed of, firstly, finer (<0.02 mm; 30–40%), and,
secondly, coarser (> 0.05 mm, ca. 20%) fractions. The
complex analysis of the results of grain-size distribution allowed to categorize the sediments under study
into one group only, i.e. silt (PN-B-024801986) – in
each analyzed sample the content of the silt fraction
(0.02–0.25 mm) exceeded 60%, or even 70%.
Pedogenic weathering in the studied samples is
marked as a few percent increase in the content of
colloidal clay fraction in illuvial soil horizons (Bt). Its
share in each measured sample increased compared to
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elluvial and/or humus soil horizons. This corroborates
the illuvial origin of the material present in this soil
horizon. In micromorphological imaging it corresponds to the presence of colloidal clay accumulation
forms (see Mroczek, Micromorphology…, in this volume). By contrast, the opposite of the finest fraction
in samples studied is the coarsest material – sand,

which, basically, had not been documented. Its insignificant fraction (~1.5%) determined in the upper
sample of D3 profile could be attributed to artificial
(antropogenic) contamination. As a rule, natural loess
sediements are devoid of such fractions (Racinowski
et al. 2001).

Conclusions
The analyses using laser diffraction method demonstrated a uniform loess character of the examined
sediments. They also confirmed former genetic identification of soil horizons documented through geological ground probing. The results obtained clearly

established the formation of the so-called illuvial soil
horizon (Bt). During the archaeological excavations,
this horizon had yielded the highest concentration
of artefacts in situ.
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Piotr Zagórski

THE USE OF GPS AND GIS IN RESEARCHING
THE MAGDALENIAN SITE IN KLEMENTOWICE

Abstract

Spatial analysis using GIS software makes for an excellent research tool that enables to acquire qualitatively
new information on the environment. Field measurements with the use of GPS transmitters enable to create point maps. They are charted using the following
GIS software: ArcInfo, ArcView, ArcGIS. On the basis

of the point map a numerical surface model, known
as Digital Elevation Model (DEM), can be prepared.
GIS/spatial analyses open up a great opportunites for
research results visualization.
Keywords: Klementowice, GIS, GPS, data visualization

Introduction
Spatial analysis, including acquisition procedures
and geographical data processing using GIS (Geographical Information System) software, is an excellent research tool that enables to obtain qualitatively
new information on the environment. It involves the
process of overlaying sets of multiple theme layers in
order to produce qualitatively new spatial information

(Dobrowolski et al. 2011). It has been successfully
applied in Earth Sciences for many years, at all levels
of studies: documentary, analytical and prognostic.
Due to its geospatial character it may greatly complement standard archaeological research, since it offers
a broader perspective on the environmental aspect of
how a particular archaeological object functioned.

Methods
Methodical study of the data indispensable for spatial analyses entails several stages: (1) acquisition and
digital conversion of archaeological and environmental data, (2) collection of available analog materials
(maps, site plans, sketch maps, geological and geomorphological charting documentation) and their

digitalization and calibration to a uniform coordinate
system, (3) field measurements using GPS (Global
Positioning System) receiver and drawing the socalled point maps, (4) the ultimate spatial analysis of
the data using the Geographical Information System
(GIS) program.

Research
Field measurements taken with GPS receivers were
performed according to the observation procedures
commonly applied in other studies of that nature
(Lamparski 2001). The point of the so-called reference station (reference) – (fig. 1:a) was established by
means of the static method. Its position can be subject
to correction in reference to the ASG-EUPOS permanent station (Active Geodetic Network). The major
part of the field study was carried out using Stop-Go

technique (fig. 1:b), which involved the measurement
of the grid of points so as to cover the whole area
under study with possible regularity (the so-called
point map).
The key part of the study was performed using
Geographical Information System (GIS) software:
ArcInfo, ArcView, ArcGIS. On the basis of a point
map informed by GPS measurements as well as digitalized/vectorized analog maps, a raster map can be
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generated. Hence a numerical surface model, the socalled Digital Elevation Model (DEM) is generated for
each object (fig. 1:c). The next stage of the research
was a spatial visualization of the acquired data. To

this end, 3D GIS technology (3D Analyst) was used,
which practically enables to step forward from a flat
(2D) map to three dimensional and virtual maps.

Fig. 1. a) reference station (reference); b) field measurements using Stop-Go method; c) numerical surface model (the so-called DEM)
of the site in Klementowice and the area in close proximity. Photo by T. Wiśniewski.
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Conclusions
The use of GPS and GIS in archaeological research
first and foremost enabled to obtain a very precise
measuring “tool,” especially valuable for charting site
plans of gords and other objects as well as their surroundings against the land relief. A detailed mapping of the land surface complemented by geological
research (e.g. palaeogeographical analysis of soil profiles) enables the digital reconstruction of the past

land surface and the analysis of the environmental
conditions that had informed the choice of the location for settlement (Rodzik et al. 2013). GIS/spatial
analyses have also confirmed the great visualization
potential of the results obtained during archaeological and environmental research tasks (Dobrowolski
et al. 2011).
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Jarosław Wilczyński

ARCHAEOZOOLOGICAL AND TAPHONOMIC
STUDY OF THE FAUNAL REMAINS FROM THE
ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE IN KLEMENTOWICE

Abstract
Faunal remains from the open-air Klementowice site were
discovered during excavations conducted in 2010–2011.
Altogether 83 remains of horse (Equus ferus) were analysed, mainly teeth and their fragments. The bone material
is poorly preserved; furthermore, particular bones and skeletal elements had been deliberately smashed by Palaeolithic
hunters. The remains belong to a minimum of two individuals – an adult, whose age based on molar teeth attrition is
estimated at 2 years, and a foal below 1 year of age. A single
fragment of a humeral shaft has a visible oblique cut mark

on its outer side that occurred presumably during dismemberment of the carcass. Although only horse remains are
present in the assemblage, their limited numbers do not
allow a confident interpretation of hunting specialization
by the people occupying this site. Beyond doubt, however,
horse was a species targeted by Magdalenian hunters, confirmed by other sites of this culture, where remains of that
species clearly predominate.
Keywords: Zooarchaeology, Equus ferus, Late Glacial,
Magdalenian, Eastern Poland

Introduction
The Magdalenian site in Klementowice has been
known since the early 1980s (Jastrzębski, Libera
1987). The faunal remains which are the main subject of this study were discovered during excavations
led in 2010–2011 by Tadeusz Wiśniewski from the

Institute of Archaeology, Maria Curie-Skłodowska
University in Lublin. Altogether 83 bone remains,
mainly teeth and their fragments, were recovered and
sent for analysis.

Stratigraphic position of the discoveries
The majority of the bone remains were discovered
in 2010, within concentration A (fig. 1:a-c, g). They
occurred in a characteristic bluish and greenish loess,
forming a very dense structure. It was a pseudomorph
of an ice-wedge cast (Wiśniewski et al. 2012, 317–
318). Concentration B provided only four teeth fragments. They all occurred in the homogenous illuvial

soil horizon (Bt1) together with accompanying flint
and stone artefacts.
The stratigraphic position of the discoveries as well
as the presence of stone artefacts indicate with almost
complete certainty the behavioural association of the
bone remains with human activity.

Methodology of taphonomic and archaeozoological research
Taphonomic and archaeozoological research methods
are commonly applied in modern interdisciplinary
science projects, making it possible to learn about,
among other things, hunting strategies, the principles

of free-living species management, and the activities
performed by Palaeolithic hunters at a particular site.
The bone remains from the site in Klementowice were
identified based on comparative material from the
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Fig. 1. Faunal remains discovered in Klementowice: a-c, g) location of finds; d-e, h) horse teeth from concentration A; f) in situ pebble
tool; i) horse tooth from concentration B. Photo and drawn by T. Wiśniewski.
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Fig. 2. Faunal remains discovered in Klementowice (concentration A): a) series of horse teeth in anatomical position; b-d) horse
teeth; e-f) a single oblique cut mark visible on a humerus. Photo by P. Wojtal. Developed by T. Wiśniewski.
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collection of the Institute of Systematics and Evolution
of Animals, Polish Academy of Sciences in Kraków,
and publications about the anatomy of particular
large Pleistocene mammalian species (Gromova 1950;
Pales, Garcia 1981a; 1981b).
Individual bones from the site were divided into
right and left. Next, two quantified calculations were
made of the remains – NISP (Number of Identified

Specimens) and MNI (Minimum Number of Individual
Animals) – (Klein, Cruz-Uribe 1984; Lyman 1994). All
bone remains were subjected to a detailed taphonomic
and archaeozoological analysis in order to identify
the marks left by the Palaeolithic hunters, predators
and rodents, or plant root activity. Cut marks were
identified based on criteria described by S.L. Olsen
and P. Shipman (1988) and R.L. Lyman (1994).

State of preservation
The bone material is poorly preserved. The outer surfaces of the bones are very weathered and porous,
which could be interpreted as a result of the destructive activity of humic acids. Triple attempts at radiocarbon dating conducted at Poznan Radiocarbon
Laboratory failed to produce results, which also

indicates advanced degradation of organic matter
(collagen). Relatively best preserved are the teeth,
although some of them underwent severe erosion
due to dissolution of organic substances, as a result
of which only tooth enamel has survived (fig. 1:i).

Results
All the faunal remains discovered at the Klementowice
site belong to horse (Equus ferus) – (tab. 1). Among the
remains were individual isolated teeth (fig. 2:b–d) and
series of teeth in anatomical position, at times located
in mandible or maxilla (fig. 1:g; 2:a). Few fragments
of the axial skeleton (such as skull) or long bones
have been preserved (fig. 1:g; 2:f). A considerable

fragmentation of the skeleton is directly associated
with activities of humans, who sought valuable sources
of nutrients such as bone marrow or soft tissue within
the skull. Both the poor state of preservation and
the fragmentation of the material have significantly
reduced the amount of information that could be
gained from the analysis.

Tab. 1. Number of Identified Specimens (NISP) and Minimum Number of Individuals (MNI) horse remains found in
Klementowice. “Dex” refers to right elements, “Sin” refers to left elements. “Indet.” refers to elements whose side could not
be determined.
Skeletal parts

NISP

MNI

Dex

Sin

Indet.

Total

Maxilla

–

–

1

1

1

Upper teeth

7

4

1

12

1

Mandibular bone

1

1

3

5

1

Lower Teeth

–

3

3

6

2

Isolated teeth

–

–

12

12

–

Ribs

–

–

1

1

–

Humerus

–

1

–

1

1

Long bones

–

–

45

45

–

Total

–

–

–

83

2

The remains belong to a minimum of two individuals – an adult, accounting for the majority of the teeth
and bone fragments, and a foal (below 1 year of age),
to whom two fragments of mandible with milk teeth
belong. Based on attrition of the molars, the age of the
older individual is estimated at two years (Levine 1982).
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The archaeozoological analysis succeeded in isolating a single oblique cut mark visible on a humerus
(fig. 2:e-f). The mark is situated on the outer side of
the humeral shaft and presumably resulted from the
dismemberment of the carcass. Its discovery is solid
evidence of human activity associated with carcass

processing (Binford 1981). In this context it seems
interesting that in the vicinity of the bone assemblage
a sandstone chopping-tool was discovered, which was
probably used to crush the elements (fig. 1:c, f). The
faunal remains showed no signs of carnivore activity

in the form of gnawing or chewing marks, and no
digested bone fragments were present. This indicates
that the animal remains had not been accessed by
carnivores (such as wolf), possibly deterred by the
presence of humans.

Discussion
As a result of the taphonomic and archaeozoological
analysis it can be stated that the remains discovered at
the site had been transported there either as complete
carcasses, or as selected parts of the hunted animals.
Although the excavated faunal remains are rather limited and not well preserved, the site deserves a special
position among the other known Palaeolithic sites
located in Poland. Contrary to cave sites, open-air
sites with Pleistocene faunal remains and stone artefacts are very uncommon in Poland. Out of nearly
40 known Magdalenian sites in Poland (Połtowicz
2012, 297), Pleistocene faunal remains were discovered in only four, apart from Klementowice; namely
two open-air sites, Dzierżysław and Wilczyce, and
Maszycka Cave and the Zalas rock-shelter.
The oldest faunal assemblage dated at ca. 14,500
BP comes from Maszycka Cave, where unique stone
artefacts and antler tools were discovered (Kozłowski
1987; Kozłowski, Sachse-Kozłowska 1995). The most
numerous remains on that site belong to horse,
reindeer, bear, and woolly rhinoceros (LasotaMoskalewska 1995, 232). However, in the case of cave
sites it has to be remembered that the bone material
has its own specificity resulting from different geological conditions and various processes involved in the
formation of sediment, as a result of which cave faunas
are frequently dominated by wild animals. This constitutes a fundamental difference between cave sites and
open-air sites, which are difficult to compare; moreover, such attempts may sometimes lead to mistaken
conclusions. Particular attention should be paid to the

remains of saiga antelope (Saiga tatarica) discovered
in the cave – a species extremely rarely represented in
archaeological material excavated in Poland.
The three remaining Magdalenian sites in Poland
where faunal remains were found are much younger.
These include the open air sites Dzierżysław in Upper
Silesia and Wilczyce in Sandomierz Upland (Fiedorczuk, Schild 2002; Ginter et al. 2002) as well as rock-
shelter in Zalas near Kraków (Bocheński et al. 1985).
A relatively varied Late Glacial faunal assemblage was
discovered at Dzierżysław, including the youngest
remains of mammoth known from Polish territory,
dated 13,180+/-60 BP (Wojtal 2007, 139). Among the
animals hunted by the people occupying the site were
mammoth, reindeer, and horse. The second openair Magdalenian site in Wilczyce, dated ca. 12,000
BP, provided an exceptionally rich and varied late
Pleistocene faunal assemblage, comprising remains of
mammoth, woolly rhinoceros, horse, reindeer, arctic
fox, brown bear, and small animals such as birds and
rodents (Lasota-Moskalewska 2014; Nadachowski
et al. 2014).
The last Magdalenian site with faunal remains is
the rock-shelter in Zalas. This site yielded individual
remains of birds and small predators (Bocheński et
al. 1985, 35), which had been deposited in the cave
through natural processes – mainly as a result of
predatory activity. For this reason the assemblage
cannot be used in an attempted reconstruction of
hunting behaviours of the Magdalenian people inhabiting the site.

Conclusions
Although the bone material from the site in Klementowice is limited, it does afford interesting
information about Magdalenian hunting activity in
south-eastern Poland. It is worth emphasizing that
faunal remains are hardly ever discovered on Late
Pleistocene open-air sites, and each new discovery
allows us to trace the changes that took place in hunting economy during this time range. Although the
Klementowice assemblage contains exclusively horse

remains, their poor state of preservation and limited numbers make it premature to propose a horsehunting specialization by the people. Undoubtedly,
though, horse as a herd animal of substantial size was
a species actively sought after by Magdalenian hunters, which is also confirmed by data from other sites
in Western Europe, where the remains of this taxon
clearly predominate (Turner 2002; 2003; Brasser
2012, 178).
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SEASONAL MOBILITY OF THE ADULT HORSE
KILLED BY HUNTERS AT KLEMENTOWICE

Abstract

This paper reports intra-tooth oxygen, carbon and
strontium isotopic data collected from the M2 tooth
enamel of the adult horse found at Klementowice.
Strontium isotope ratios were measured using laser
ablation, providing 2027 individual measurements
over 67.32 mm of enamel. The results are compared
with those of local geology to estimate mobility of the
horse over the period of tooth growth (approx. 1–2

years). The results indicate phases of movement probably correlated with seasonal changes indicated in the
oxygen isotope data, and show the horse did not come
near the immediate vicinity of Klementowice during
this time. Possible patterns of movement across the
surrounding region are discussed.
Keywords: Isotopes, strontium, carbonate oxygen,
mobility, diet

Introduction
This chapter presents tooth enamel oxygen, carbon
and strontium isotopic data describing the seasonal
mobility of the adult horse individual found at Klementowice. Isotope ratios of oxygen (16O/18O), carbon, (13C/12C) and strontium (87Sr/86Sr) in bones
and teeth have been widely used in Palaeolithic
archaeology to reconstruct aspects of climate, diet
and mobility respectively (Pellegrini et al. 2008; Britton et al. 2011; Julien et al. 2012). The majority of
previous studies have analysed large assemblages of
faunal tooth enamel, for example to investigate herd
behaviour or reconstruct mean annual temperatures
at a site, but investigations based on intensive sampling of single animal and hominin individuals have
also demonstrated the potential of isotopic research to
provide useful information when only small numbers
of individuals are available for analysis (Prohaska et
al. 2006; Rountrey et al. 2007; Metcalfe, Longstaffe
2012), particularly concerning the mobility patterns

of individuals (Prohaska et al. 2006; Pokutta, Frei
2011). These latter studies typically analyse isotopic
changes in accretional tissues such as tooth enamel
or ivory, which record sequential information relating
to a specific period in an individual’s life. As the Klementowice faunal assemblage comprises the remains
of only two individuals, including one juvenile with
partially mineralised teeth, it would be inappropriate to attempt a temperature reconstruction of the
site using these materials alone. This is because more
accurate temperature estimates are produced when at
least five individuals are analysed (Pryor et al. 2014),
while isotopic ratios in younger individuals may be
affected by various additional complicating factors,
such as weaning (Wright, Schwarcz 1998). Instead,
the single adult horse discovered at Klementowice
provides a useful opportunity to gain insights into the
seasonal mobility of horse prey on the North European Plains during the Magdalenian.

Geological background
Klementowice is located on the northern edge of the
Lublin Upland on the Nałęczów Plateau (SE Poland),
bordering the north European Plains (Wiśniewski et
al. 2012). The 10–20 m thick loess sequence containing the cultural deposits was deposited mostly during
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the last glacial period (110–10 kya), and is underlain
by glacial and fluvioglacial sediments of the Saalian
or occasionally older glaciations (Wiśniewski et al.
2012; Rodzik et al. 2014). The local bedrock is composed of Upper Cretaceous silica-carbonate rocks of

marine origin and Palaeocene gaizes (Rodzik et al.
2013; Rodzik et al. 2014), which continue to dominate
deposits to the south and east of the site comprising
limestones, marls and chalk-with-flint deposits. To
the north, Quaternary glacial tills, sands and gravels

dominate the near-surface deposits while regions to
the west are geologically more complex with inliers
of older Devonian and Cambrian mudstone deposits
surrounded by Cretaceous and Jurassic lithologies
(Polish Geological Institute website).

Sample selection and method
In horses, M3 teeth are normally preferred for palaeoenvironmental isotopic analysis because tooth
mineralisation occurs after weaning is finished,
whereas growth of M2 and particularly M1 overlap
with the nursing period, which potentially affects the
isotopic signal (Hoppe et al. 2004). An attempt was
therefore made to collect samples from one of the two
adult M3 teeth found at the site, however this process was hampered by poor preservation of the tooth
which fragmented when exposed to vibrations during drilling. The enamel also appeared crumbly and
powdery when cut and attention therefore switched
to a better-preserved upper M2 tooth.
The outer surface of the M2 tooth was lightly
abraded to remove sediments adhering to the outer
surface. Two adjacent parallel strips of enamel covering the entire crown height measuring nearly 68
mm in length were then cut with a diamond-coated
circular saw, together with the adhering dentine and
cementum (although virtually no cementum was present due to the poor preservation of the tooth), and
ultra-sonicated for five minutes to remove residual
powder and dirt. The first enamel strip was used to
measure oxygen (18O/16O) and carbon (13C/12C) and
the second to measure strontium (87Sr/86Sr). For oxygen and carbon, the enamel strip was cleaned of all
adhering dentine and cementum, and 10 aliquots of
powdered enamel weighing approximately 5 mg were
drilled from sequential grooves 1 mm wide cut perpendicular to the axis of tooth growth. The samples
were treated with 0.1M acetic acid for 10 minutes at
room temperature to remove exogenous carbonates,
then centrifuged for five minutes and rinsed with
distilled water (repeated five times), then air-dried.
Approximately 1.3 mg of each sample was transferred into a septa-capped vial and reacted with 103%
phosphoric acid at 70°C using a FinniganGasbench
II carbonate preparation device. The carbon dioxide
produced was dried and transferred cryogenically into
a Thermo Delta V Advantage continuous flow mass
spectrometer for isotope analysis, located in the Stable
Light Isotope Facility at the University of Bradford.
The carbon (δ13C) and oxygen (δ18O) isotopic compositions are reported as δ-values in ‰ relative to the

international standards Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite
(VPDB) and Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water
(VSMOW), where δ = [(Rsample – Rstandard)/Rstandard]
× 1000 and R = 13C/12C or 18O/16O respectively. The
precision of measurement estimated from laboratory
and international standards is ± 0.2‰ (1σ) for δ18O
and ± 0.1‰ (1σ) for δ13C.
For strontium, the untreated enamel strip was
mounted on its side, exposing a longitudinal crosssection along the edge of the enamel strip. The enamel
to be analysed was pre-ablated to remove surface contaminants. Strontium isotope ratios were then measured along the centre-line of the cross section by
Laser Ablation Multi-Collector Inductively Coupled
Plasma Mass Spectrometry (LA-MC-ICP-MS), using
a New Wave 193nm Ar-F excimer laser ablation system (UP193FX) coupled to a Thermo Scientific Neptune mass spectrometer. The laser with a spot size
of 150 µm was set to pulse at 15 Hz while traversing
across the sample at 30 µms-1. The ablated sample
was swept from the laser cell using helium gas, which
was then mixed with argon and nitrogen gas flows
before entering the plasma ion source. 87Sr/86Sr was
measured in static collection mode with data collected
every 1.11 seconds using a tuned mass spectrometer
setup designed to reduce oxide production, similar
to that used by De Jong (De Jong et al. 2010; De Jong
2013; Lewis et al. 2014,175).
The measurement of Sr isotopes by laser ablation
has only recently been made reliable. The primary
difficulty has been the molecular interference on 87Sr
of 40Ca31P16O+ which is the primary constituent of the
enamel matrix. Other potential problems come from
double charged rare earth elements which give mass to
charge ratios of between 84 and 88, calcium-calcium
and calcium-argide dimers which can interfere with
84Sr, 86Sr and 88Sr, in addition to potential 87Rb and
86Kr interferences. We minimize oxide formation
(monitored as 254(UO)+/238U+) through careful control of plasma conditions, and we monitor and reject
teeth that have significant rare earth concentrations
which we consider diagenetic. We correct for the 86Kr
using an on peak gas blank and for rubidium interference using the natural 87Rb/85Rb ratio of 0.385617.
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A small positive offset from known values 87Sr/86Sr
of standards is usually observed from the CaPO+
interference, but is within the precision of a typical
measurement.
Repeat analysis of an in-house ashed bovine pellet
standard (BP1) bracketing analyses of the horse tooth,
showed an offset of +93 ± 91 parts per million (ppm;

1σ) for the laser ablation analyses over values produced using Thermal Ionisation Mass Spectrometry
(TIMS). This is well within the precision of individual
measurements of 200–600 ppm and the total variation within the tooth of c. 4000 ppm, and is therefore
considered insignificant to our interpretation of the
isotopes.

Results
Oxygen and carbon
The measured δ18O data show a progressive trend
moving from generally lower to generally higher
values, with a total amplitude of 2.14‰ (fig. 1). The
highest values at c. 30–35 mm from the enamel-root
junction (ERJ) likely correlate with a summer season,
while the lowest values at c. 15–20 mm from the ERJ
most likely correlate with a winter season. In addition there is a possible plateau in δ18O value at c. 50
mm from the ERJ. The values are typical for large
herbivores living in a harsh ice-age climate consuming depleted drinking water, similar to that consumed

by mammoths at the nearby Late Gravettian site of
Kraków Spadzista B (Pryor et al. 2013). Meanwhile
the δ13C data fluctuate mostly over a small range of
0.5‰ between -12.0‰ and -12.5‰, with two more
enriched values of up to -11.4‰ occurring during the
latter stages of tooth growth (fig. 2). The values are
typical for horses feeding in a C3-dominated environment and are similar to those measured for large
herbivores at other European sites dating to the last
glacial (Skrzypek et al. 2011; Julien et al. 2012; Scherler et al. 2014).

Fig. 1. Intra-tooth δ18O data for the adult horse discovered at
Klementowice. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of
measurement at 1σ.

Fig. 2. Intra-tooth δ13C data for the adult horse discovered at
Klementowice. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of
measurement at 1σ.

Although the sampled tooth showed evidence of
wear on the occlusal surface, it is possible that samples from the upper end of the tooth (for example
K10, 63.8 mm from the ERJ), could have intersected
with the nursing period which coincides with the
mineralisation of M2 teeth for around three months
in horses, therefore incorporating isotopic signatures of water and nutrients provided by the mother
(Hoppe et al.2004). No evidence of this is visible in
the data, however, as the isotopic effects of nursing
tend to cause enriched δ18O in nursing animals due

to enrichment of the mother’s milk (e.g. Metcalfe et
al. 2010), while the value measured for K10 is the lowest measured for the whole tooth (tab. 1; fig. 1). The
δ13C data also show no evidence for a change in diet
during the earliest-surviving part of the tooth, and it
is therefore assumed that the part of the tooth that
mineralised during the nursing period had worn away
before the Klementowice horse died, and any potential
influences from nursing are therefore rejected for the
interpretation of these data.
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Tab. 1. Intra-tooth δ18O and δ13C measurements from the Klementowice horse M2 tooth and their distance from the
enamel-root junction.
Sample

Dist. from ERJ (mm)

δ13CVPDB (‰)

δ18OVSMOW (‰)

KL1

5.2

-11.41

22.32

KL2

7.7

-12.22

21.78

KL3

14.1

-12.02

21.44

KL4

20.2

-11.80

21.41

KL5

28.8

-12.03

21.68

KL6

36.0

-12.44

21.70

KL7

42.8

-12.48

21.23

KL8

50.2

-12.05

20.78

KL9

56.2

-12.09

20.85

KL10

63.8

-12.07

20.18

Strontium
The strontium isotope ‘profile’ down the tooth growth
axis comprises 2027 individual measurements over
67.32 mm of enamel, showing a total spread of values
between 0.7090 and 0.7132. The twenty-point running mean of these data reveal a clear trend (fig. 3),
with values measuring about 0.7115 at the occlusal
surface falling progressively to less radiogenic values
of about 0.7107 at c. 10–20 mm from the ERJ, increasing briefly back to 0.7115 before falling again. These
data indicate mobility between two or more geologies
with similar but different strontium isotope signals,
probably incorporating some movement back-andforth between regions, or possibly reflecting changes
in the proportion of time spent on different geologies while the tooth was forming. The mean 87Sr/86Sr
values are virtually all lower than the 87Sr/86Sr of the
tooth dentine (0.711926 ± 0.000064 (2σ); grey bar in
Figure 3). As dentine equilibrates with the 87Sr/86Sr
of groundwater at the burial site and thus estimates
the local strontium signal, this indicates that the horse
did not live in the immediate vicinity of Klementowice
when the M2 tooth was formed.
Few data on the 87Sr/86Sr of bio-available strontium are available for Poland (Pokutta, Frei 2011),
however bottled natural mineral waters extracted
15 km west of Klementowice, beyond the edge of the
loess deposits which contain the cultural remains, on
the Quaternary-era flood-plains of the River Vistula,
have a 87Sr/86Sr value of 0.70859 (Voerkelius et al.
2010), well below those measured on the horse. Similar low values (0.70816 and 0.70967) were also measured on mineral waters originating from Quaternary

sediments 120–180 km north of Klementowice, hinting that these lower values may be typical for this
relatively geologically homogenous part of the Polish
north European Plain (Voerkelius et al. 2010). If this
assumption is accurate, it would suggest the Klementowice horse did not spend time on the northern plains
at the time the M2 tooth was mineralising, but instead
may have lived to the south of Klementowice in the
hills and river valleys that criss-cross this region. This
area is underlain by the same Palaeocene and Upper
Cretaceous limestones, marls and calcareous gaizes
of marine origin that underlie the Klementowice site
(Polish Geological Institute) which, according to the
marine strontium curve, should have low strontium
isotope ratios of c. 0.7075–0.7080 (Price et al. 2004).
However large areas of the hills and river valleys to
the south of Klementowice are covered in loess, which
has been shown to preserve geographically distinct
87Sr/86Sr values reflecting those of the parent material (Rousseau et al. 2014; Scheeres et al. 2014). The
dentine measured in the M2 tooth demonstrates that
loess deposited at Klementowice is more radiogenic
than the surrounding marine sediments and is isotopically similar to that deposited in the Czech Republic
(Scheeres et al. 2014). It is therefore possible that an
intermediate bio-available strontium signal could be
found in the hill and valley environments south of Klementowice, where strontium from the loess and underlying bedrock have mixed. No data on the 87Sr/86Sr of
this area are presently available, but future research
of the bio-available strontium in the regions around
the site would allow this hypothesis to be investigated.
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Fig. 3. Strontium and oxygen isotopic intra-tooth data for an adult horse M2 tooth from Klementowice. Small black dots represent
87Sr/86Sr datapoints measured by LA-MC-ICP-MS. Black line on light grey shading indicates a 20-point running mean of these data
and the standard error for each position. The thick grey band at 87Sr/86Sr = 0.7119 indicates the mean value of dentine associated with
the tooth. Triangles indicate δ18O and associated analytical error measured on adjacent enamel strip.

Interpretation and summary
Horse M2 teeth begin growing at 5–6 months of age
and take around two years to fully mineralise, although
actual growth rates vary between individual horses
and horse species (Hoppe et al. 2004; Bendrey et al.
2015). Recent studies have demonstrated that tooth
growth rates decrease exponentially during tooth
formation, progressing relatively rapidly at first and
becoming slower in the latter stages of mineralisation
(Bendrey et al. 2015). Intra-tooth samples collected
towards the top of a tooth are therefore less timeaveraged than those collected nearer the enamel-root
junction, and may distinguish more clearly between
summer and winter seasons. Taking this into account
and combining the carbonate and strontium isotope
data together, the Klementowice horse isotopic data
may be interpreted accordingly. The first season
recorded in the carbonate δ18O data appears to be
winter-spring, meaning the horse individual was born
the previous spring or early summer as is normal for
modern horses (Bennett, Hoffmann 1999), approximately six months before the M2 tooth commenced
growing (allowing for a few months of wear at the
occlusal surface, removing the enamel that coincided
with the nursing period). Assuming an exponentially
decreasing tooth growth rate as suggested by Bendrey
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et al. 2015, the upper surviving 40–50 mm of enamel
should reflect a full annual climatic cycle, including
a summer temperature peak reflected in the δ18O at
30–35 mm from the ERJ, followed by a winter minima
at c. 15–20 mm from the ERJ. During this year the
87Sr/86Sr data indicate a progressive trend towards
lower values, culminating in a relatively rapid movement to a different geological region which seems to
correspond with the autumn season. The relatively
stable 87Sr/86Sr that follows (between c. 15–25 mm
from the ERJ) indicates the horse occupied a distinct
territory at this time comprising a single geological
or sedimentary unit, probably indicating a winter territorial range. The coincident rise in 87Sr/86Sr and
δ18O in the lower 10mm of the tooth indicates the
horse then moved on in spring and early summer to
a new territory that was geologically similar to the
area where it lived at 6-months of age, possibly the
same place. The δ13C data show that the horse’s diet
was reasonably stable for the majority of the time
represented by the tooth.
Dental cementum studies indicate the Klementowice horses were killed in early autumn, around
the months of August to October (Wiśniewski et al.
2012). The single autumn season captured isotopically

in the M2 tooth records a movement event at this time
and, if this seasonal movement is typical of Magdalenian horses more generally in this region, this would
be consistent with the interpretation of Klementowice as a hunting site that specifically targeted seasonal migrations of prey (Wiśniewski et al. 2012). It
should be noted, however, that the isotopic results do
not show strontium values consistent with movement

to or passing through the Klementowice area during
the time the M2 tooth formed, implying the horse used
different territories and migration routes over successive years. The fauna from Klementowice offer a rare
opportunity to observe the mobility patterns of horses
preyed upon by Magdalenian hunters in Poland and
this analysis demonstrates the utility of isotopic methods for providing specific information about the past.
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Miriam Nývltová Fišáková

THE SEASONALITY OF THE OPEN-AIR
MAGDALENIAN SITE IN KLEMENTOWICE

Abstract
In order to determine the season of the year when the animal died the cement increment method was applied. The
analysis was carried out on three teeth, which manifested
incomplete summer increment. These individuals must

have been hunted approximately during the late summer
and early autumn period.
Keywords: Magdalenian, Klementowice, horse, seasonality, cement increment

Introduction
The teeth of mammals are made up of the following
parts: the anatomic crown (corona dentis), the neck of
tooth (collum dentis), and the root (radix dentis). On
the surface of the crown there is enamel (enamelum),
while the chief substance the tooth consists of is dentin. The neck and the root of the tooth are covered

by a layer of tooth cement (cement). Inside the tooth
is the pulp cavity (cavitas dentis), which contains the
pulp (pulpa dentis) with the blood vessels and nerves,
which nourish the tooth (Hillson 2005). In theory, any
kind of permanent tooth can be used for the analysis
of seasonality.

Methods
Cement accrues during animal’s lifetime. The speed
at which the cement increment forms varies throughout the year: it is faster during the vegetation period
(April to October), when there is an abundance of
food; during the non-vegetative period (November
to March) the cement accrues more slowly, as the
range of food available is more limited. The winter
increment begins to form in November and ends in
April, whereas the summer increment begins to form
in May and ends in October. The annual increment
consists of light-coloured summer increments and
dark-coloured winter increments. They result from
the activity of cementoblasts, which consist of mineral and organic constituents (Carlson 1991; Debeljak
2000; Hillson 2005). The purpose of the analysis is
to determine the thickness of the individual winter

and summer growth bands. Based on this information, it is possible to establish the amount of time
that passed from the moment that last increments
began to form (from May or November) in an animal
studied (Carlson 1991; Lasota-Moskalewska 1997;
Debeljak 2000).
In order to calculate the age using the cement
increment method it is necessary to account for the
time which passed between the birth of the animal
and the eruption of a particular permanent tooth. For
instance, if cement increments on the canine tooth,
in order to reconstruct the age of an individual at
the moment of death 0.5–1 year needs to be added
(Hillson 2005). This method has proved successful in
similar archaeological research at other sites (Nývltová Fišáková 2007; in press).

Materials
Three horse teeth (tab. 1) belonging to one adult
individual, as most other teeth and bone fragments

recovered at the site, were subject to analysis.
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Tab. 1. Location, tooth type and death season described for individual teeth from Klementowice site.
Location

Teeth

Species

Seasonality

Upper molar

horse

VIII-X

Kl2–210/2010, D, m 96

Upper premolar

horse

VIII-X

Kl3–127A/2010, A, m 274

Upper premolar

horse

VIII-X

Kl1–207/2010, c. 96

Results
The analysis of all three horse teeth revealed that the
summer increment had not been completed (fig. 1).
This implies that these individuals were hunted during

the period between late summer and early autumn
(August to October).

Fig. 1. Thin cross-section one of the teeth.

The most numerous comparative data come from
Balcarka Cave in Moravian Karst (Nerudová 2010), for
which the spring and autumn settlement was ascertained. This seasonal settlement pattern corresponded
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to spring and autumn migrations of reindeer herds
(Nývltová Fišáková 2010; Rašková Zelinková 2010;
Nývltová et al. 2011).
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MITOCHONDRIAL DNA (MTDNA) ISOLATED
FROM THE HORSE TOOTH FROM THE
ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE IN KLEMENTOWICE

Abstract
identified (equus ferus). The side dates back to 15.100 cal
BP. The DNA was extracted from a well-preserved tooth.
Keywords: Magdalenian, Klementowice, horse, mtDNA

The first remains of fauna were discovered on the archaeological site in Klementowice in 2010. The discovered objects
were very poor and so far only remains of a horse have been

Introduction
Bone tissue is a good source of DNA as far as fossils are concerned. Most often it is isolated from the
surviving fragments of bones and teeth. It should be
noted, however, that the DNA preserved in the teeth
may be of higher quality than DNA preserved in
bones. DNA in the teeth is protected by enamel – the
hardest and most durable animal tissue. In contrast to
bone, dental pulp protected by enamel preserves only

the host’s DNA and some microorganisms that lived
in the host organism during its lifetime. Bones, on
the other hand, were buried in the soil for hundreds
or thousands of years and are often contaminated
by nucleic acids of microorganic origin. This type
of contamination is difficult to be detected and may
result in false-positive results.

Methods
The DNA was extracted from a very well preserved
tooth with the use of commercial agent – Gene
MATRIX Bone DNA Purification Kit (EURX Molecular Biology Products). Two DNA isolates were
obtained with the use of different homogenization
speeds (Tissue Lyser II,QIAGEN) – (isolate 1:speed
– 30/sec for 5 min; isolate 2: speed – 10/s for 5 min).
The method employed to carry out spectrophotometric measurements was UV-Visspectroscopy and

the equipment used was Bio Photometer Eppendorf
Biofotometru. The analysis was performed at the following wavelengths: A 230 nm, 260 nm, 280 nm and
A 320 nm. The device automatically calculated the
concentration [mg/ml], and the proportions of A260
/ A280 and A260 nm/ A230 nm, which allowed for
determination of the purity of the isolated DNA (tab.
1).

Tab. 1. DNA isolates extracted from the same tooth with the use of different homogenization speeds – parameters.
Parameters
DNA concentration [ng/nl]

DNA isolate 1

DNA isolate 2

12

1

A260/A280 nm

1.80

2.20

A260/A230 nm

1.32

–

A 320 nm

0.275

2.707
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Fig. 1. The electropherogram of DNA isolated from a horse of

tooth (1 – isolate no 1, 2 – isolate no 2).

The electrophoretic analyses were conducted with
the use of 1% agarose gel subjected to the voltage of
70V for 30 minutes. The samples were made of 10 μl
of DNA isolate and 2 μl of loading buffer (40% sucrose
and 0.25% bromophenol blue). The solution was then
applied to the wells formed after removing the comb
from the agarose gel. The analyses were documented
with the use of the CCD system that consisted of:
CCD camera, darkroom and the UV transilluminator Syngen BTX –26.M. The images were processed
with the use of Scion Image software. Documentation
consists of a photograph of the gel undergoing the
electrophoretic division.
In addition, the analysis determined the level of
global DNA methylation. Total DNA methylation was
determined with the use of a kit for quantitative analysis of DNA methylation by Sigma (MDQI, Imprint
Methylated DNA Quantification Kit, Sigma-Aldrich)
following the protocolattached to the kit.

Conclusions
The studies on the Late-Pleistocene fauna form the
site in Klementowice are at the early stage. Further

research includes studies on the isolated mtDNA.
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Lucjan Gazda

THE PETROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF STONE ARTEFACTS
FROM THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE IN KLEMENTOWICE

Abstract
The stone artefacts that come from the excavation study at
the Magdalenian site in Klementowice were subjected to the
petrographic analysis. The petrographic studies were carried out only with the use of the macroscopic method. The
type of rock was determined on the basis of the structure,
texture and visible macroscopic mineral composition. The

majority of the stone minerals have Scandinavian origin,
and is related to glacial and postglacial sediments that can
be found near the site.
Keywords: Magdalenian, stone artefacts, sandstone,
quartz sandstone, quartzite

Methods and aim of the study
The petrographic analysis was carried out for 743
stone artefacts (non-flinty) which were found during
the excavations at the site in Klementowice between
1981–1982, and between 2007–2011.
The petrographic studies were carried out only
with the use of macroscopic method. The type of
rock was defined on the basis of the structure, texture
and macroscopically visible mineral composition in
accordance with A. Bolewski’s systematics (Bolewski,
Parachoniak 1982). The generalised concepts that

exposed the selected material features of the rocks
(mainly cleavage, texture separation, hardness) were
used in the final quantitive analysis. The majority of
the analysed artefacts were obtained by breaking stone
pebbles along the surfaces of textural discontinuities. Hence, the rock fragments formed as bars (stone
slabs) 0.5–3.0 cm thin, play the predominant role in
the analysed collection. The main aim of the study was
to define the petrography of the analysed artefacts,
and the potential origin of the stone material.

Analysis
Stone material that come from the site in Klementowice can be described as rocks mostly represented by
sandstones (thin, medium and thick) at different stages
of diagenesis with the participation of slight, medium
and full metamorphism represented as quartzite.
In the detailed description of the collection, the
presence of the following materials was distinguished:
quartzite sandstones, wak and greystones with siliceous, ferrous-siliceous, clay-siliceous and carbonsiliceous solders. In the quantitive analysis all the
mentioned materials were referred to as sandstone.
Distinguishing other types of sandstones results
from the increase of crystallisation of the quartz’s
blastesis and the decrease of layer’s textures’ clarity.
It allowed for distinguishing types of sandstones in
the following series: sandstone – sandstone / quartz
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sandstone – quartz sandstone – quartz sandstone /
quartzite – quartzite, without including the mineral
composition of the grains and the solder. Moreover,
the analysis took into account magmatic rocks, metamorphic rocks (excluding quartzite), local cretaceouspaleogenic rocks (from the Lublin Upland), modern
aggregates (encompassing different types of rocks
and artificial stones) and the objects that could not
undergo the macroscopic identification (tab. 1).
The stone artefacts which belong to the sandstone – quartzite series (672 items) comprise 90.4%
of the whole analysed inventory. Approximately 30%
of the artefacts from this group of materials comprise characteristic proterozoic jotnic sandstones
(siliceous-ferrous) in different shades of red (from
pink to violet). The remaining materials (paleozoic)

are different-aged sandstones, waks, greystones and
mudstones (Górska-Zabielska 2008).
Granitoids are dominant in the group of magmatic rocks (35 items; 4.7%), in which the number
of crystalline neutral and alkaline rocks, and volcanic
porphyries is lower. The small sizes of these artefacts
as well as the diagnosis based merely on macroscopic
analysis do not allow for precise identification of these

rocks. The metamorphic rocks (excluding quartzite,
which were included into the sandstone – quartzite
series) form another smaller group which include 14
items, that is 1.4%. These are scandinavian amfibolits,
amfibolit slates and gneisses. The group of cretaceouspaleogenian local rocks (gezas, arenaceous limestones
– so called siwak, phosphorite) comprise 0.9% of the
analysed artefacts.

Altogether

66

77

9

73

35

14

7

11

4

743

60.2

8.9

10.4

1.2

9.8

4.7

1.9

0.9

1.5

0.5

100

The term modern aggregates refers to rock materials which came to being as a result of modern activity
such as road aggregates, including slag, construction
aggregates, crumbs from agricultural lime. They comprise 1.9% of the analysed material. Four artefacts

Modern
aggregates

447

%

Quartzite

N

Sandstone

Unspecified

Local cretaceouspaleogenic rocks

Metamorphic
rocks

Magmatic rocks

Quartz sandstone
/ quartzite

Quartz sandstone

Sandstone /
quartz sandstone

Tab.1. The tabulation of petrographic types identified in the analysis of the stone materials at the site in Klementowice.

(0.5% of the whole inventory) were described as
unidentified because of their significantly changed
or obliterated structure. In order to diagnose these
artefacts, the opening of the surface, or the use of
instrumental methods would be required.

Origin of the stone artefacts
The stone materials from the site in Klementowice
that represent the sandstone – quartzite series originate from superficial artefacts found in the vicinity
of the river valleys (the Vistula river and its tributaries), or in the vicinity of clay outcrops of glaciation in
the southern and central Poland and in their deluvia
and residia. The sandstones, including the distinctive
Jotnickie sandstones, represent a significant portion
of glacial sediments in stone and gravel fractions in
the Polish Pleistocene (Górska-Zabielska 2008). All
sandstones and quartzites have glacial origin, that is,
they come from sedimentary and epimetamorphic
formations situated in the southern Scandinavia, the
Baltic seabed and the Baltic countries. In the contact
area between the Lublin Upland, Lubartów Plains
and the Central Vistula Valley petrographic studies

of Pleistocene clays and gravels have not been carried
out. It can be assumed that in periglacial landscape
conditions during the Magdalenian settlement (The
Oldest Dryas) the raw stone material surface was
much more available than today (Gazda et al. 2007).
All rocks have Scandinavian origin and their
source, similarly to sandstone, goes back to Pleistocene clays and gravels located in the immediate
vicinity of the site. The local character of the chalkPaleogene rocks must be understood in a broad context. The acquisition of the rocks could take place both
in nearby outcrops of these subloess rocks in the edges
of the valley of the Vistula, Bystra, Kurówka, and in
the sediments of the rivers. The material could also
be obtained from the outcrop and boulder clay and
their residia.

Conclusions
By excluding a group of contemporary rocks and artefacts made of unspecified material from the analysis, it
can be assumed that all used raw materials come from
the immediate vicinity of the test site. These are mainly
pebbled stone of Scandinavian origin associated with

glacial and postglacial deposits. A small share have
raw materials that constitute local base of Pleistocene
sediments (Cretaceous-Paleogene).
The usage of particular rock types shows that the
dominant criterion in the selection of raw materials
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for crafting were textural features which allowed for
obtaining flat forms (stone slabs). The possibility
of obtaining forms with flat surfaces and particular
thicknesses determined certain degree of metamorphosis and texture of the stone material (fig. 1:a – in
colour). The following criteria had no influence on
the selection: the structure (sandstone petty, medium,
coarse with transitions to mudstones and conglomerates), the mineral composition of the grains (quartzfeldspar-mica-grain rock) or binders (silica-quartz,
oxides and hydroxides of iron and manganese, clay
minerals, organic matter). The most useful aspects
for these purposes were the characteristics of quartz
sandstones ferruginous-bonded silica or their modifications in the forms of quartzitic sandstones (with
partially preserved textured layer or laminar) – (fig.
1:a-d – in colour). The presence of large amounts of
crushed stone material may be associated with its
treatment, or may indicate the destructive post depositional process (for example the destructive features
of frost or ploughing) – (fig. 2:d-e – in colour).
In the inventory of stone artefacts several forms
were identified, which probably served as tools. These
are primarily the products referred to as hammers /
grinders (12 items) – (fig. 1:e-f – in colour), and backed
bladelets (2 items) – elements of projectile weapons
(?) – (fig. 1:g-h – in colour) and a single pebble stone
with traces of processing (fig. 2:a-b – in colour).
Hammers / grinders are made mainly of fine to
medium sandstone, clay-bonded silica, silica and
silica-ferruginous, the colour of light grey-yellow (8
items) – (fig. 1:e – in colour). One of them was made

of quartzite, while 3 others were made of granitoid
medium (fig. 1:f – in colour).
Two backed bladelets (fig. 1:g-h – in colour) were
made of siliceous rocks gently crumbed. Macroscopically, these rocks are similar to those described in
image of the artefact 55a/82 taken with the polarisation microscope (Gazda, Huber in this volume)
represented by the rock crumbed-silica type Geza /
chalcedon of softly sandy character. Macroscopically
and microscopically, these materials may correspond
to chalcedonian rocks that originate from the Holy
Cross Mountains (Turnau-Morawska 1957).
Pebble stone with traces of processing (fig. 2:a-b
– in colour) was made of quartz sandstone, fine- and
medium-bonded silica (slightly clay), light grey in colour. Sandstone is massive, with no apparent regularity
of texture. The described source of the raw material
acquisition, like most of the other mentioned materials, is the Scandinavian pebble of Pleistocene glacial
sediments.
Several sandstone tiles have clearly concave surfaces. These may be natural craft-fish textures of
a ripple-marker type. Some of these concave surfaces
may suggest their use for grinding or abrasion (fig.
2:c – in colour).
Some stones are burned out, which, for example,
may indicate their intentional use in the furnace, or
the thermal processing of meat (fig. 2:f-g – in colour).
The use of sandstones based on their properties
such as hardness and directional separateness are documented in other Magdalenian sites in Central and
Western Europe (e.g. Gönnersdorf – Terberger 1997).
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A PRELIMINARY PETROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF THE
SELECTED CHIPPED STONE ARTEFACTS COLLECTED
AT THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE IN KLEMENTOWICE

Abstract
Petrographic analysis was conducted on stone artefacts
discovered during the archaeological research at Magdalenian site in Klementowice. The analysis consisted in macroscopic analysis, optical and scanning electron microscopy
(SEM), and the EDS chemical analysis of the micro area. The

conducted analyses allowed for the conclusion that the analysed material came most probably from the deposits of Palaeozoic and Jurassic stones in the Świętokrzyskie Mountains.
Keywords: Magdalenian, Klementowice, SEM/EDS, stone
material

Methods and the aim of the research
The research was conducted on chipped stone artefacts
representing untypical raw materials documented on
the site. They included: 3 lithic flakes, 3 blades, and 5
tools of macroscopically untypical colour and structure when compared with other identified materials.
So far these/similar materials have not been described
in the studies on the Lublin Upland.
A preliminary classification of the artefacts
regarding the material was conducted with the use
of macroscopic method. On the basis of the optical
(transparency, colour) and structural features of the
fractures’ surface, the material was divided into four
groups (according to the inventory of artefacts) – (fig.
1 – in colour):

I – 2/82–7
II – 55a/82, 3/82, 2180/11+3774/11, 3533/11
III – 3429/11, 3765/11, 2544/11, 3154/11, 3545/11
IV – 2289/11
The selected material was used to create preparation (2/82–7, 55a/82, 3429/11, 2289/11) for petrographic analysis in transmitted light (fig. 2 – in
colour). All artefacts were subjected to non-invasive
analysis with the use of scanning microscope (SEM)
to analyse the surface structure and to conduct point
chemical analysis (EDS). Also flint concretion from
Jurassic limestone collected near Ożarów in the
Świętokrzyskie Mountains was subjected to analyses
of similar scope under a petrographic microscope.

Analysis
Group I
Artefact 2/82–7 made of fine-grained stone did not
exhibit smooth conchoidal fracture typical of flint
materials (fig. 1:a; 2:a; in colour). It is translucent only
in the areas of thin fractures.
Microscopic analysis shows its structure (fig. 2:a–c
– in colour) – fine-grained quartz stone with small
amount of potassium feldspar. The cement is contact, regenerative and quartz. It is slightly metamorphisized sandstone (quartz sandstone). The structure

and mineral composition correspond to the Scandinavian quartz sandstone.
It is confirmed by observations under a scanning
microscope and the maps of silicon (Si) and potassium (K) distribution (fig. 1:b–c – in colour). Increased
concentration of potassium in some areas and low
concentration of silicon correspond to the grains of
potassium feldspars.
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This diagnosis is confirmed by point chemical
analyses conducted on the surface of the fracture with
the use of EDS method (fig. 2:d – in colour). Silica

(quartz) is the dominant element, while the potassium
aluminosilicate (feldspars) is less abundant.

Group II
Artefacts 55a/82, 3/82, 2180/11+3774/11 (refitting)
and 3533/11 (fig. 1:d-g – in colour) represent raw
materials with the characteristic point, or linear and
point discoloration of the surface. These light brown
textures – patina – are contrasted with matt and light
grey background. Patina reflects the material’s regularities as far as the structure and texture, as well as
mineral and chemical features are concerned. The
material is non-transparent. The fractures are even,
slightly grainy.
Microscopic analyses were conducted for the
55a/82 artefact (fig. 2:e-g – in colour). It is a silicate
rock of colomorphic structure and heavily transformed
biogenic structure (sponge spicules) with little quartz
pelite. Silica is fine-grained, cryptocrystalline, chalcedonic and quartz. The groundmass contains a few
per cent of non-transparent minerals (iron sulphates

and iron oxides, coal matter). As far as the structure
and minerals are concerned, the rock belongs to the
type of organogenic chalcedony or strongly siliconeus
gaize. Macroscopic and microscopic analyses revealed
that the material corresponds to Paleozoic chalcedony
rocks from the Świętokrzyskie Mountains (TurnauMorawska 1957).
The SEM and EDS analyses (fig. 3:a-c) confirm
the textural, mineral and chemical diversification of
the artefacts’ surface. The dominant silica phases are
accompanied by surface variability of phases as well
as iron, calcium, alkali and aluminium mineraloids.
Taking into account the fact that the analysis was conducted on natural surface, the results do not entirely
characterize the mineral composition of the rock. It
also takes into account weathering processes and the
environment the artefact was placed in.

Group III
The artefacts from the third group (3429/11, 3765/11,
2544/11, 3154/11, 3545/11) – (fig. 1:h-m – in colour)
analysed macroscopically are milky-white and glassy
minerals that acquired white, slightly matt patina. The
fracture is smooth and conchoidal. Thin fractures are
completely transparent.
The 3429/11 artefact was subjected to microscopic analysis (fig. 2:h-j – in colour). The structure
of the rock is colomorphic and cryptocrystalline. Groundmass of the rock is composed of low

anisotropic silica that represents the opal-chalcedony
conversion.
The SEM and EDS analyses (fig. 4:a-d) confirm the
simple structure and composition of the analysed raw
materials whose main component is silica. The presence of others traces of elements reflects secondary
processes that occurred on the surface (adsorption,
oxidation, hydrolysis, and ion-exchange processes of
active silica) and they cannot be identified with the
primary mineral nature of the artefacts.

Group IV
The artefact of the fourth group (2289/11) – (fig. 1:n;
2:k – in colour) resembles in its structure the materials
form the third group, but it differs in colour (pinkyred). The patina on the surface resembles the patina
on artefacts from the third group – it is white and
slightly matt. The fracture is smooth and conchoidal.
Analysis under the petrographic microscope (fig.
2:l-m – in colour) shows that the 2289/11 artefact is
a rock of colomorphic and cryptocrystalline structure
and it is composed of low anisotropic silica of opalchalcedony type. In terms of structure and mineral
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composition, the material is similar to the materials
from the third group.
The material used as reference in the analysis of
the unique materials discussed above was a piece of
concretionary silicate mineralization from a Late
Jurassic limestone mine in Ożarów (Świętokrzyskie
Mountains). The macroscopic structure and optical
features of the rock are similar to the artefacts from
the third group. The silicon mass of this concretion is
glassy, light-grey and white and exhibits a conchoidal
fracture. These mineralizations have been mentioned

Fig. 3. Micro photos of SEM and the results of EDS analysis of the artefacts from the second group (3/82–7, 2180/11+3774/11 – refitting,
3533/11). Photo by T. Wiśniewski and M. Huber.
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Fig. 4. Micro photos of SEM and the results of EDS analysis of the artefacts from the third group (3765/11, 2544/11, 3154/11, 3545/11).
Photo by T. Wiśniewski and M. Huber.
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in popular publications, but they lack petrographic
and mineral analysis. The sample was subjected to
SEM and EDS analyses on the polished surface. It was
also used in preparation for petrographic microscope.
The scanning image shows rock’s massive, colomorphic structure with local miarolitic cavities. The
chemical composition of the rock is purely silica and
it resembles the materials from the third and fourth
groups.
The concretion is composed of big chalcedony
aggregates, to a little extent coloured probably by iron
compounds. The degree of crystallinity of silica in this
sample (most probably the effect of hydro-thermal

processes) considerably distinguishes it from the previously discussed samples. It does not exclude the
possibility, however, that unique artefacts from third
and fourth groups fround on the Magdalenian site in
Klementowice may come from the deposits of Upper
Jurassic from Ożarów. Confirmation of this thesis
requires further field research and microscopic analyses of a bigger sample of these concretions.
The provenance of the raw material may be indirectly supported by the presence of chocolate flint
also found in the rock layers of Upper Jurassic near
Ożarów.

Conclusions
Selected silica artefacts from the Magdalenian site in
Klementowice were subjected to petrological analysis.
2/82–7 sample (group I) is a quartz sandstone,
composed mainly of quartz clusters with the addition
of potassium feldspars, most probably of Scandinavian origin.
Artefacts 55a/82, 3/82, 2180/11+3774/11 (refitting) and 3533/11 (group II) are silica rocks of colomorfic structure, heavily transformed, and they
constitute the deposits of organogenic chalcedony
or strongly siliconeus gaize. They correspond to Paleozoic chalcedony rocks present in the Świętokrzystkie
Mountains.
The third group of raw material includes samples
3429/11, 3765/11, 2544/11, 3154/11, 3545/11 built
with colomorphic and cryptocrystalline silica (opalchalcedony). As far as the chemical composition and
structure are concerned, they resemble the artefact
form the fourth group (2289/11) that differs only

in colour – pinky-red. The materials lack biogenic
structures and it makes it impossible to conclusively
link them with typical flints and cherts. It is more
probably a product of hydrothermal processes of low
temperatures, metasomatic or weathering.
Raw materials of third and fourth group were
compared with the silica concretion from Upper
Jurassic rocks near Ożarów. All of them exhibit high
resemblance as far as the chemical composition is
concerned, but they differ in the degree of crystallinity. It does not exclude, however, a common origin.
Confirmation of the origin requires a more thorough
field and instrumental analysis.
The analysed artefacts were mostly composed
of materials whose origin can be traced to the
Świętokrzystkie Mountians. They include opal and
opal-chalcedony rocks of different origin and age as
well as glacial erratic quartz.
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ARTEFACTS AND MICRO-ARTEFACTS. RED
FERRUGINOUS MATERIALS FROM KLEMENTOWICE
SITE AND ACCOMPANYING MICRO-ARTEFACTS

Abstract
Red ferruginous materials in the form of lumps of a few
millimeters size as well as micro-artefacts were discovered
at the Magdalenian site in Klementowice. From among 36
objects that were examined, six of them were subject to
thorough analysis. The following methods were applied:
PLM and RLM (polarized light microscopy and reflected
light microscopy), XRD (X-ray diffraction analysis) and
SEM/EDS (scanning electron microscopy with energy
dispersive spectrometry). Additionally, micro-artefacts
dispersed in the sediment and those on the surface of the
flint artefacts were also examined. The quality of the red
raw material is very good. Based on its microstructural

features, the material was determined as originating from
a region where metasomatic haematite deposits appear.
The nearest source of this raw material could have been in
Świętokrzyskie Mountains. The cherry, haematite-bearing
Triassic rocks, common in the region, have not been found
in the material under examination. The metasomatic deposits appear in many locations in Europe. They are known,
among others, from some Magdalenian sites (e.g. Gönnersdorf). Among the red micro-artefacts an opaque flake of
an organic substance and flint microscales were identified.
Keywords: Magdalenian, Klementowice, haematite, processing, micro-artefact

Introduction
The purpose of the examination of the red ferruginous
raw materials was as follows:
• to determine the origin of the red ferruginous
raw materials
• to determine homogeneity of the compound
• to determine the ways of processing of the red
ferruginous raw materials.
Thus defined characteristics could enable to determine the mode of the red ferruginous raw materials
employment and the extent of the territory penetration in order to get them.
The use of the term “ochre” is arbitrary, because
a lot of raw materials of this kind are not ochres in the
strict sense of the term (Ryka, Maliszewska 1993). The
use of the red ferruginous raw materials most probably reached far beyond dyeing the surfaces of bodies
and objects, so the term “dye” or “pigment” is intentionally avoided. The term micro-artefacts is reserved
to very small objects discovered in an archeological
context, whose features could only be determined
by means of various types of microscopes that allow
significant magnification.

Red ferruginous raw materials are known from the
oldest archeological sites (e.g. from Olduvai; Rosso et
al. 2013), where they were utilized used by different
representatives of Homo species. An “ochre” bearing
traces of non-utilitarian processing is known from the
Blombos site in South Africa. It is a cuboid-shaped
object covered with zigzag scratch lines, surrounded
with parallel lines (Henshilwood et al. 2002). Poligeneticity of the red raw materials, i.e. the use of raw
materials of different genesis, originating from different places (not necessarily remote), has already been
recognized at South African sites (MSA, or Middle
Stone Age). This trend persists in various proportions
in all communities (Trąbska 2015). The ethnographic
data on Australian Aborigines show that they could
have organized remote expeditions to obtain a certain kind of “ochre” (Jercher et al. 1998). “Ochres” are
usually macroscopically identical. Thus, identifying
poligeneticity is possible only through a very thorough microanalysis.
Red ferruginous artefacts could have been processed in a variety of ways, e.g. through temperature
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treatment, mixing with organic substances or other
“ochres,” or purification. All of these techniques
could have been applied simultaneously (Trąbska
2012). Such changes as burns could only be identified through microstructural examination (Pomies et
al. 1999; Gialanella et al. 2011). The micro-artefacts
could have been the result of intentional human activity (Trąbska 2012). Conversely, they could have been
the effect of a natural disintegration of some bigger
lumps.
Some artefacts, as has already been mentioned,
could have been undergone thermal processing
through intentional or accidental contact with hot
ash or fire. Such was the case of the examined object
from site 35 in Dzierżysław (Trąbska 2015).
In Magdalenian communities, red ferruginous raw
materials were employed very often, in both symbolic
and utilitarian domain. The two spheres might have
permeated each other. With regard to the former,
a spectacular example are cave paintings made with,
among others, red pigments. There are also figurines,
ornaments and objetcs with notations and various
compositions of zigzag scratch lines (e.g. Dierżysław,
site 35; Hostim-Ginter et al. 2005; Vencl 1995). The
observations reveal that hard minerals were mainly
used for this purpose, possibly those not suitable for
any utilitarian use, or those specially selected. There
is an exception to this rule which is a pendant from
the site 35 in Dzierżysław, made of a soft raw material.
With reference to micro-artefacts, their relation
with the symbolic domain can be observed through
the cave paintings, burial pit fillings, skeleton coverings and polychromic ornaments on other surfaces
(bones, stones). Considering the specificity of the context of their use, the characteristics of these artefacts
should be given a particular attention.
In the collection of the red raw materials that
come from Magdalenian sites, lumps processed in

a way that would indicate their utilitarian purpose
can often be observed. It is confirmed by their polished surfaces, the rounding and filing of their edges,
scratch lines of varying depths, patterns, density and
profile, as well as the shape of the lumps themselves
(little “trigonal” lumps that can be grasped with fingertips; Trąbska 2010). They are always accompanied by
lumps that bear no traces of processing, whose sizes,
however, do not exceed a few centimeters. These are,
in vast majority, soft, cryptocrystalline rocks (Trąbska
2015). On the basis of materials from such sites as, for
example, Dzierżysław, site 35; Hostim; Gönnersdorf;
Andernach; Monruz and Hauterive, it can be claimed
that Magdalenian communities used “ochres” with
great intensity, producing both lumps and powders,
and sometimes even non-utilitarian objects. In the
case of lumps, it is hard to determine in clear and unequivocal terms whether they constituted the final stage
of the processing or prove that the total pulverization
of the “ochre” had been abandoned. For some unclear
reasons, part of the “good” raw material (soft, tinting,
coating) had not been processed. It can be assumed
that the material could have been kept as a stockpile.
The raw material found in close proximity to the
sites was mainly exploited, experminenting with raw
materials from different deposits. Some artefacts are,
in this respect, unusual and must have been found in
a completely different place or have been provided
to the site in a different way (e.g. as a result of an
exchange or robbery). With all certainty, the quality of
a raw material was important, which is probably connected with the aforementioned experimentation with
various “ochres,” sometimes limited to a few irregular
scratch lines (e.g. Dzierżysław, site 35). Sometimes
they travelled several dozen kilometers to get a good
quality raw material (e.g. Monruz). In other cases very
good quality raw materials were found almost in situ
(Hostim; Gönnersdorf; Andernach) – (Trąbska 2015).

Methods
A phase analysis was carried out using X-ray diffraction method (XRD). The diffractograms of all the
samples were registered with an X-ray diffractometer
Philips APD X’Pert PW 3020 applying the following
parameters: radiation CuKa, reflexive graphite monochromator, lamp voltage 35 kV, lamp current 30 mA,
step registration – a step = 0.05° 2Q, calculation time
for one step = 1 sec. To eliminate the impact of the
apparatus factors on the intensity of analytic lines, Io
was adjusted before each sample, with reference to
a standard quartz sample.

The interplanar distance values obtained from diffractograms were applied to identify mineral phases
each examined sample was composed of, based on the
data collected in ICDD (International Centre for Diffraction Data) catalogue and a computer programme
XRAYAN (2007)
Based on the analysis of the haematite diffraction peak position, derived from crystallographic
planes (104) (d = 2.70Å), no isomorphous replacements in its structure were detected (no peak shift
was observed).
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The size of crystallites was measured with the
Scherrer method at the vertical angle relative to the
crystallographic planes, taking into account FWHM
(Full Width at Half Maximum) of peak 104.
A preliminary microstructural and phase analysis
was carried out using polarized and reflected light
microscopy (PLM and RLM) Olympus BX 51 and
a stereoscopic microscope Olympus ZX 161.

A microstructural and chemical analysis was performed using scanning microscopy with an X-ray
radiation microprobe method (SEM/EDS), and the
use of NanoNova FEI Company, with an ISIS Link
Oxford microanalyzer. The samples were spray coated
with graphite. A method of low vacuum was applied.
The values of accelerating voltage and magnifications
accompany each microphotograph.

Material
Out of 36 red ferruginous raw materials, a total of

6 were subjected to a detailed examination (tab. 1).

Tab. 1. Samples examined in laboratory conditions. „M” stands for the Mohs scale.
Sample
Code

Macroscopic description

Examination methods
applied

KL 20 1982

Pyramid-shaped object, rounded at the edges, size ca. 7mm,
dark red and cherry, with traces of yellow and a silky glow, cryptocrystalline, fairly soft (1–2 M).

PLM, XRD, SEM/EDS

KL 2230

Irregular in shape, semi-oval shaped object, size ca. 3 mm,
pink-red, with yellow traces, smooth surface, cryptocrystalline, soft

XRD, SEM/EDS,

KL 2573/11

Irregular, fusiform object, size ca. 10x4 mm,
pink, with yellow traces, surface dark red when scratched, very fine-grained structure, very hard.

PLM, XRD, SEM/EDS,

KL 3879/II

Irregular, cuboid-like object. Size ca. 10 mm,
dark red-cherry, with yellow traces, cryptocrystalline, lumpy, hard.

PLM, XRD, SEM/EDS,

KL 4324/II

Irregularly shaped, lumpy object, size ca. 5 mm,
dark pink-purple, shiny, with a silky glow, smoothed on one side, soft, cryptocrystalline.

XRD, SEM/EDS,

Sediment with dispersed red powder

PLM

Fig. 1. The number of red artefacts according to size ranges, measured along the longest axis.

1 A thin section from the sediment containing fragmented
and dispersed red powder was donated by PhD P. Mroczek from
Faculty of Earth Sciences and Spatial management at MCSU in
Lublin, for which the authors are grateful.
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Red ferruginous raw materials – artefacts (lumps)
The exploration of the Magdalenian site in Klementowice yielded 36 red ferruginous artefacts.
The hue of the artefacts, customarily described
as red, is in fact cherry and cherry-pink, with tones
of red and sometimes yellow. All colour transitions
are natural.
The artefact size range is between 3 and 18 mm. The
most numerous fit within 5.1–7mm bracket (fig. 1).
The shapes of the objects are as follows:
• similar to oval and lumpy (26),
• cuboid (5),
• wedge-like, including the pyramid-like ones (5).
A total of 18 objects bear traces of processing. The
following types of treatment can be listed:

• the polishing of one or more than one surface,
• the presence of parallel scratch lines (fig. 8:a –
in colour),
• ornamentation (fig. 8:b),
• oval or pyramidal filing of the edges (tab. 1;
fig. 8:c).
The macroscopic features of the examined raw
material are similar. It is cryptocrystalline, homogenous, soft (1–2 in the Mohs scale). The traces of processing observed in 12 objects are associated with their
utilitarian purpose. Only one object (sample 3877) is
distinguished by a specific pattern of the scratch lines,
indicating its non-utilitarian function. It is very likely
that the scratch lines might have been ornamental.

Tab. 2. A list of the processed artefacts.
Inventory number Type of processing

Shape

Size

3877/11

ornamentation (scratch lines of different width and depth,
oval cross section); rounded edge

oval/cuboid

10.5 mm

3719/11

polishing; rounding of the distal part

cuboid

13.5 mm

2239/11

polishing, barely visible scratch lines

oval/ spherical

10 mm

2239/11–1

polishing; rounding of the edges

oval

9 mm

2573/11

polishing

wedge-like

14 mm

2524/11

possible (hardly visible) pyramidal trimming of the distal part

semi-pyramid

4 mm

2226/11

polishing

oval

8.5 mm

3636/11

polishing; scratch lines (minor, narrow and shallow)

cuboid

18 mm

3636/11–1

polishing; scratch lines (minor, narrow and shallow)

oval

11.5 mm

3720/11

probably polished

oval

5.5 mm

2664/11

polishing; rounding of the edges; scratch lines (narrow)

oval/cuboid

8.5 mm

2230/11

polishing; scratch lines (minor)

oval

6 mm

2230/11–11

polishing; pyramid trimming of the distal part

oval/pyramidal

5 mm

0a/1982 (?)

polishing

oval

8 mm

0b/1982 (?)

polishing; rounding of the edges; possibile scratch lines

wedge-like

16 mm

43a/82

polishing

oval

4.5 mm

43b/82

possibly intentionally „obtained”

oval; egg-shaped

3 mm

54/82

polishing; rounding of the edges; scratch lines

wedge-like

9.5 mm

Petrographic characteristics of the red lumps
In RLM and PLM (reflected and polarized light) imaging, the examined samples, both artefacts with traces of
processing and those unprocessed, have a diversified
microstructure. The quantitatively predominant iron
compounds take different forms. Some are entirely
cryptocrystalline and homogeneous (samples nos.
2573 and 2773); some constitute pseudomorphoses

after the primary phases of unknown composition
(samples 1982 and probably sample 3879; fig. 8:d, g-i).
In sample no. 2773 the outlines of deformed rhombohedra (?) can be observed (fig. 8:f). In sample 3879
there are visible fillings of fissures between grains of
quartz and plagioclase, resembling hydrothermal or
metasomatic veins (fig. 8:h-i).
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Fig. 2. The microstructure and the chemical composition of the selected samples in SEM imaging and EDS microanalysis: a) sample
no. 2230, arrows mark the fine flakes concentrations of iron compounds and the quartz lump; b) sample no. 2230; c) sample no.
2230, EDS spectrum of fine flakes concentrations of iron compounds; d) sample no. 2230, EDS spectrum of a quartz grain; e) sample
no. 2573; f) sample no. 2573. EDS spectrum at point 3. At other points the composition is similar, the carbon concentration is lower.
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Fig. 3. The microstructure and the chemical composition of the selected samples in SEM imaging and in EDS microanalysis, continued:
a) sample no. 2573; b) sample no. 2573. EDS spectrum, analysis at point 1. At point 2 like in fig. 5: d; c) sample no. 3719; d) sample no.
3719. EDS spectrum, analysis at points 1 and 2.

Sample 1982 consists of haematite and quartz. The
crystallite size of haematite in it is 500 and 65Å (tab. 3).
In the SEM image the sample no. 2230 turns out
to be almost entirely composed of tiny plates of iron
oxide or hydroxide of the same size (fig. 2:a-d). The
XRD analysis shows that it consists of two minerals only: haematite and quartz. The size of haematite
crystallites in it is 260 and 60Å (tab. 3).
Sample no. 2573, extremely cryptocrystalline (fig.
8:e-f), in the SEM image and in EDS analyses shows
a fine lamellar structure, and the plates are almost
completely made of iron oxide accompanied by sharpedged quartz. The XRD analysis (tab. 3) indicates
a haematite as the iron oxide. The size of haematite
crystallites is 580 and 65Å. The Si/Al ratio in oval,

tangled concentrations (fig. 2:e-f) is nearly 1:1, which
indicates the presence of kaolinite as a result of alite
weathering or hydrothermal processes. The sample
contains a lot of carbon, in irregular concentrations
(fig. 2:e-f).
In the SEM image, sample no. 3719 (fig. 3:c-d)
reveals the presence of heavily weathered feldspars
and fairly big feathery plates of iron oxide compounds,
most probably of haematite. A high concentration of
carbon was not registered in this sample.
Sample no. 3879 consists of haematite substituting quartz crystals (fig. 8:g-i). In the SEM image small,
feathery-flaky concentrations are visible, made almost
entirely of iron oxide compounds. The XRD analysis
indicates that it is a haematite. Apart from haematite,
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quartz and plagioclase are also present (tab. 3). A high
concentration of carbon, higher than it would result
from the spray coating of the sample, is noteworthy (fig.
4:a-b). The size of haematite crystallites is 510 and 60Å.
Sample no. 4324 has a flaky structure, rosette-like
in places. It consists of haematite only (tab. 3). In the

sample there are small, oval concentrations, whose
composition could not be reliably determined due
to their small size. As in the previous sample (no.
3879), a high concentration of carbon is particularly
noteworthy (fig. 4:c-d).

Fig. 4. The microstructure and the chemical composition of the selected samples in SEM imaging and in EDS microanalysis, continued:
a) sample no. 3879; b) sample no. 3879. EDS spectrum, typical chemical composition of this sample, high concentration of carbon
noteworthy; c) sample no. 4324; d) sample no. 4324. EDS spectrum, typical chemical composition of this sample, high concentration
of carbon noteworthy.

Discussion and conclusions
Haematite is present in all the samples, without goethite admixture. In all cases quartz co-occurs with it
(with the exception of sample no. 4324). The absence
of goethite indicates that the raw material had not

been post-depositionally weathered. Authigenic
quartz crystals are substituted with haematite (samples nos. 1982, 3879), which indicates they originate from a region of metasomatic or hydrothermal
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influence (Pe-Piper 2000; Trąbska 2015), or from
a dry and hot diagenesis region (Weibel 1998; Adams,
Schofield 1983). The crystal habit in all samples is
flaky or tabular, which confirms its formation in one
of the abovementioned spheres. Sample no. 2573 is
more cryptocrystalline and homogenous than the
others. The haematite it contains micromorphologically resembles a haematite from laterite regions
(Trąbska 2015).

In X-ray images of the samples, especially sample
no. 2573/11, one can observe an evident reflection
coincidence of a big and small FWHM (Full Width
at Half Maximum). It allows the conclusion that two
kinds of haematite (H1 and H2) occur in the samples,
though their crystallites differ significantly in size. The
size of haematite crystallites based on primary peaks
(H1) is between 290 and 510 Å. The size of the secondary peaks (H2) has the values from 50 to 65 Å (fig. 5).

Fig. 5. The size of the haematite crystallites expressed in angstroms in the samples marked on the horizontal axis. Set 1 – H1 crystal
size, set 2 – H2 crystal size. The size of the haematite crystallites based on H1 reflections is similar in all samples – with the exception of sample no. 2230, where it is low. However, in all cases it reflects the areas of weathering and/or metasomathosis. The size of
haematite crystallites is definitely too low for hydrothermal zones, so this source of the raw material must be, in this case, ruled out.
(Trąbska, Gaweł 2008). Based on the observed features, such as the size of the haematite crystallites, phase composition, micromorphology of the samples and micromorphology of the haematite, it can be concluded that all the samples may come from one source.

Undoubtedly, the samples cannot come from siltloam, haematite-bearing rocks of the Świętokrzyskie
Mountains Triassic shield (these rocks constituted
the foundation for the mines of the Rydno complex;
Schild et al. 2011). Nor do these raw materials come
from „różanka” type veins (a type of pink calcite) that
appear in the Devonian limestones in Świętokrzyskie
Mountains. They do not come from Rudki deposits either – the haematite from this deposit is distinguished by a special micromorphology and the
presence of Pb and As (Trąbska 2015). However, they
can be associated with metasomatic, haematite-bearing concentrations that are found in Świętokrzyskie
Mountains (Zagańsk; Łączna; Wydryszów; Grzegorzowice; Biskupie Doły) – (Osika 1964). Nevertheless,
this hypothesis needs further investigation, including
first of all some comparative examination of the raw

materials from Klementowice and the metasomatic
deposits from the areas mentioned above. A comparative study of the examined materials and the numerous outcrops of volcanogenic sediments of haematite
from Świętokrzyskie Mountains might also prove
promising (Kowalczewski, Wróblewski 1974).
The materials with characteristics similar to the
samples should then be sought in the areas of volcanic activity (even very remote in time) and in their
vicinity, as well as in the regions where weathered
ferruginous bauxites can be found (it refers to sample
no. 2230 in particular).
Metasomatic veiny quartz-haematite concentrations are common in Kłodzka Valley. They are distinguished, however, by completely different macroscopic
characteristics and a higher size of haematite crystallites than the raw material from Klementowice. For the
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same reasons, that is, a radically higher size of haematite crystallites, and its totally distinct micromorphology, quartz-haematite rocks from Jasenik area must be
excluded (and possibly other Lahn-Dill type materials).
The examined artefacts have a high concentration of haematite as well as good colouring and coating properties. It is a very high quality raw material.
A flaky habit of the haematite makes grinding easier.
The presence of very fine quartz grains gives the material grating and polishing properties. None of the
examined samples represents the above mentioned
Triassic minerals or terra rossa from Świętokrzyskie
Mountains. At the present stage of the studies it is
hard to unequivocally indicate the reason why the
Magdalenians from Klementowice ignored Triassic
rocks and terra rossa in spite of their excellent accessibility. It might have been related to such properties
as rather low iron concentration or quite substantial
quantity of clay minerals in them. Nevertheless, mudstones and terra rossa have good colouring, coating
and astringent properties (Trąbska 2015). There are
a number of other, already mentioned, Magdalenian sites where, apart from „high-in-haematite” raw
materials, haematite occured in low concentration
(although the artefacts had an intense colour).
An interesting fact about the examined samples
is the overlapping of haematite of low and relatively
high size of crystallites. It suggests the presence of two
distinct haematite populations (with no intermediary
form). Population H2 (with low size of crystallites)
is not a primary one, which is contradicted by the
morphology of the haematite. It did not appear due to
weathering because then the haematite disintegration

would have been continuous and not abrupt.
In the microstructure of the examined samples no
traces of burns were observed. However, short and/or
low temperature burns might not have left any traces
in macro- and micromorphological features. Also,
burning can be barely perceptible in a size of haematite crystallites (Trąbska 2011; 2012). In the samples
from Klementowice a very clear disorganization of the
mineral structure is visible. The experimental studies
suggest that this phenomenon may be attributed to
a several hours (or longer) burning (deposition in hot
ash?) at a temperature of several hundred degrees Celsius (Trąbska 2012). The degree of decline in the size
of haematite crystallites differs for every raw material.
It depends on the primary size of haematite crystallites, its quantity, the type of accompanying phases
and their properties, and the hearth fire dynamics.
In three samples the presence of irregular phases
consisting of carbon was observed. These could be
some remains of the organic components of ashes.
The carbon, however, could be of a different origin.
It can be an indication of a presence of an organic
substance unrelated to the burning of the samples. Its
concentration can also be associated with post-depositional processes. Such a situation never occurred
with reference to the samples from other sites, where
carbon was detected in the burnt samples or those
found in hot ash. (Trąbska 2015). Perhaps infrared or
Raman spectroscopy could contribute to the solution
of this problem. The presence of two populations of
haematite of the two ranges of size of crystallites in the
samples from Klementowice can hardly be explained
by a hypothesis other than that related to burning.

A STUDY OF RED MICRO-ARTEFACTS FROM THE SURFACE
OF A FLINT OBJECT AND A SEDIMENT
Red micro-artefacts were observed on the surfaces
of some flint objects and as powder dispersed in the

sediment.

Red residue on the surfaces of flint objects
The characteristic feature of the examined substance
from the surface of the flint item is its red colour. It
is heavily disintegrated, its lumps are similar in size
(fig. 8:j-k). The red powder covers the surface of the
flint artefact with a delicate, irregular, transparent, and
streaky residue that adheres very well to the flint base
(fig. 6:a).
The microstructural features and the composition
of the micro-artefacts are visible in SEM imaging and

EDS analyses. The powders have a lumpy and flaky
structure (fig. 6:e). In the chemical composition there
are elements that indicate the presence of sodium and
magnesium aluminosilicates, and iron. The quantity
of iron is quite high (fig. 6:f). The Si/Al ratio indicates
that the raw material originated from a weathering
region in moderate climate zone.
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Fig. 6. The micromorphology and the chemical composition of red residues on the surface of a flint object: a) surface of an object
with red residue, points 1 and 2; b) EDS spectrum at point 1; c) EDS spectrum at point 2; d) EDS spectrum at points 3 and 4; e) zoom
image of the red powder; f) EDS spectrum at point 1.
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Summary and discussion
The micro-artefacts consist of aluminosilicates high
in iron. These are phases that generally result from the
transformations of clay minerals (illites and smectites)
and chlorites which contained iron. They come, however, from a region of intense weathering, that is, of
a high iron compounds concentration. Sheet structure
minerals facilitate grinding of the raw material on
surfaces and their colouring properties (of body surface, leather, wood, bones etc.). Even a small amount
of iron compounds makes a rock a useful medicament. Evident astringent properties were observed
in a ferruginous, red raw material that had a similar
phase composition and iron compounds concentration (Trąbska 2015).
No presence of organic compounds was observed
in the examined object. A minor carbon concentration
results from the presence of the contemporary microorganisms, whose traces appear in the SEM images.
The sample was not spray coated with graphite.

The microscopic features of the studied microartefact do not imply it was subject to burns. Due to
its very small quantity, it was impossible to measure
the size of the haematite crystallites and compare this
parameter with the results obtained for bigger lumps.
From among the studied red lumps, it is only the
chemical composition of sample no. 3719 that bears
some resemblance to the analyzed powder. Based on
the microstructural analysis of the powder, however,
no such comparison can be made. This is because the
raw material had been ground. A crusty structure of
the powder (fig. 6:e) suggests the use of an organic
substance (might have even been saliva). Unfortunately, no trace of it has remained.
The red powders appeared on the surface of the
flint artefact most likely due to human activity. They
are characterized by an even colour and a similar size
of individual particles. A very good adherence might
be a result of their rubbing (pressing).

A study of red substance dispersed in sediment
and the accompanying micro-artefacts
The colour of the heavily disintegrated and dispersed
substance was light cherry and pink. It filled the red
concentrations/objects, among others, concentration/
object 9.
The sediment from KL 20, 23a and 30 samples and
the sediment collected by Dr. P. Mroczek (fig. 8:l-m)
were subjected to observations.
The red substance dispersed in the sediment provides it with a very slight, pink tint of varying intensity. In the PLM image of the sediment collected by
Dr. Mroczek, the micro-artefacts are seen as very
dispersed powders, clearly distinguished from the
surrounding sediment. Yet the borders of the powders
are “jagged” and irregular. Some secondary iron compounds precipitate on the egdes. The adherence of the
powders to the sediment is, in most cases, tight. The
size of the powders varies within the range of 0.2–1.2
mm. No other micro-artefacts (e.g. bone remains) are
visible within the powders.
In the PLM image of sample KL 18, the red powders concentrations are very small and dispersed, and
their shape is irregular (these are the opaque concentrations in fig. 8:r). There are numerous pores in the
sediment, possibly feeding channels.
In the sediment represented by sample KL 20, the
red micro-artefacts are more diversified. Apart from
very small, irregular and dispersed ones (as in sample

KL 18; fig. 8:s), there are also irregular powders of
larger sizes (fig. 8:t). Micro-artefact in figure 10: d is
of a different nature, of which later on.
In sample KL 23a, the red ferruginous substance
is heavily dispersed among the quartz grains, but it
is accompanied by chalcedonite (flint) splinters (fig.
8:w). The same applies to sample KL 30. However, in
this case, along with tiny and dispersed ones, some
bigger concentrations are also present.
In the SEM image there is no sign of strongly dispersed red or flint micro-artefacts. However, a difference in the sediment structure itself was observed. In
sample KL 23a it consists of nearly pure quartz. The
appearance of clay phases is scarce here (fig. 7:a-b). In
sample KL 30, the sediment is much more enriched
in clay phases and aluminosilicate cryptocrystalline
phases (fig. 7:c-d). No presence of organic compounds
was observed.
The already mentioned substance that is present
in sediment KL 20 deserves special attention. It is
homogenous both in terms of structure (fig. 8:u, y)
and composition (fig. 9:a-c), excluding the fragment
with clay mineral(s) (bands 821, 1151, 1181 cm-1). Its
crusty micromorphology does not resemble natural
concentrations but is characteristic for tar (Odegaard
et al. 2014). The substance is made of amorphous
carbon and very fine-grained graphite (tab. 4, bands
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1361–63, 1589–95 and 1620 cm-1; Jawhari et al.
1995). The pattern of bands 1361–63 and 1589–95
cm-1 resembles birch tar bands (Trąbska et al. 2011).
The 2920–3067 cm-1 band are poorly diagnostic,
they result from the C-H vibrations of the organic
substance (Dollish et al. 1974). The presence of clay

components has been often confirmed in tars (Trąbska
et al. 2011). The observed microconcentrations of the
red substance (fig. 9:c) unfortunately did not induce
any Raman response. Thus, it is difficult to unequivocally identify the described substance.

Fig. 7. The microstructure of the sediment: a) sample 23a, EDS analysis was performed at the marked points; b) EDS spectrum at
points 1 and 3. In p. 2 – Si; c) sample 30, EDS analysis was performed at the marked points; d) EDS spectrum at point 2. At point 1
Ti, Si, Al, Fe are present, at point 3 – Si, Al, K, Fe, Mg.

Summary and discussion
The red micro-artefacts dispersed in the sediment had
appeared there due to some intentional activities. It is
hard to decide what their character had been. They
occurred as a result of fragmenting of bigger lumps of
the raw material. Their irregular shape suggests they
could have been located in a rare medium suspension

(e.g. water). This supposition, however, must be supported by some experimental studies. We do not
know either if the described micro-artefacts constitute waste or if they had been deliberately dispersed.
The powders are not much harder than the sediment,
as can be deduced from the character of their edges
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– except for the powder from sample KL 20 (fig. 8:u).
Some admixtures of detrital minerals were found in
red micro-artefacts. Their presence could have been
the result of the activity of pedogenetic processes, to

which the aforementioned shape of the powders could
be attributed. One cannot rule out the possibility of
premeditated mixtures preparation. This problem will
be considered in the course of consecutive studies.

Tab. 3. Phase composition and size of haematite crystallites in the examined samples (N/D – no data).
Sample

Phase composition

Size of haematite Haematite micromorphology
crystallites in ^
direction to (104)

Presence Other observations
of carbon

K20 1982

haematite (33–664),
quartz (33–1161)

H1 = 500Å,
H2 = 65Å.

needle-like and fine flakes concentrations (from PLM image)

N/D

KL 2230

haematite (33–664),
quartz (33–1161)

H1 = 290Å,
H2 = 60Å

fine flakes, homogenous in shape
no
and size of the haematite crystallites

KL 2573/II

haematite (33–664),
H1 = 580Å,
quartz (33–1161), kaolin- H2 = 65Å.
ite (from EDS data)
N/D

flaky, jagged crystallites

yes

quartz substituted with
haematite

very heavily cryptocrystalline structure; pseudomorphoses after carbonates (?)

KL 3719

N/D

Feathery haematite flakes

no

Heavily weathered felspars

KL K20
3879/II

haematite (33–664),
H1 = 510Å,
quartz (33–1161), plagio- H2 = 60Å.
clase (9–466)

Feathery haematite flakes

yes

quartz crystals substituted
with haematite

KL 4324/II

haematite (33–664)

Flakes (planes) and rosettes

yes

(-)

H1 = 450Å,
H2 = 50Å

Tab.4. The Raman spectra bands [cm-1] collected from the black substance. Interpretation based on rruff database
(www.rruff.com) and Frost, Klopproge 2000; Jawhari et al. 1995.
Spectrum A

1363

Spectrum B

1369

Spectrum C

Spectrum D

Interpretation

821

Clay mineral (smectite?)

1151

Clay mineral (smectite?)

1181

Clay mineral (smectite?)

1361

Carbonaceous substance, D’ band
1463

1595

1595

1598
2920

Carbonaceous substance, G band
1610

Carbonaceous substance, D’ band

2920

Organic substance

2933

Organic substance
3067

A similar micromorphology of powder concentrations was observed at Wierzawice site, where the cause
of an analogous dispersal and shape is not known
either (Trąbska, unpublished studies). Yet the shape
of the powders in the sediment can be completely
different (e.g. at site 35 in Dzierżysław). Hence it is
important to collect samples of coloured concentrations in a way that would enable to associate them
with other elements of the site.
An elongated flake of a black, crusty, organic
substance, 1mm in size, was identified in sediment
KL 20. It is rather homogenous in terms of structure
and phase composition. It could be birch tar. This

Carbonaceous substance, Clay
minerals or carbonates possible

Organic substance

hypothesis should be confirmed through the application of examination methods complementary to
Raman spectroscopy (cf. Trąbska et al. 2011). At the
present stage of the studies it is not possibile to determine the type and features of the red substance that
accompanies the presumed birch tar (fig. 9:c).
In two samples nos. KL 23a and KL 30, the concomitance of flint flakes and powders is essential. In
both cases red micro-artefacts are heavily dispersed,
though in sample KL 30 larger concentrations are
also present. It is difficult to decide what process
resulted in the concomitance of flint and ferruginous
micro-artefacts.
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Fig. 9. Raman spectra of a black substance (a-c) and an oval structure within (d).
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Sample KL 23a is the most pink-coloured in macroscopy. There is no explanation for this situation in
the PLM image. The pink tint was not caused by big
lumps, but by a high concentration of an intensely
fragmented powder.
At the present stage of the research it is not possible to compare the chemical composition of the red

micro-artefacts from the sediment with the composition of the micro-artefacts on the surface of the flint
tool and artefacts. A study to investigate the potential
correlation will be held in the nearest future. Based on
the structural features, artefact no.1982 and microartefact from sample KL 20 (fig. 8:u) might be identical in terms of the material.
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BLACK CRUST ON THE SURFACE
OF A FLINT ARTEFACT FROM KLEMENTOWICE

Abstract
Organic substances were used by Palaeolithic cultures for
a variety of purposes. They are increasingly frequently documented, among others, in the form of crust on the surface
of the tools and as loose lumps. Two types of black crust
were identified on the surface of a flint artefact discovered
in Klementowice. One of them was a natural concentration
of manganese compounds, whereas the other one was composed of organic substance. Raman spectroscopy revealed

the presence of several bands of an unidentified substance
whose structure had undergone partial graphitisation
(ordering). The spectrum of primary ingredient has been
obliterated. The observations imply that the substance had
been intentionally overheated. Rare silica mineral, moganite, was found among flint minerals.
Keywords: Klementowice, SEM/EDS, organic substance,
moganite, adhesive

Introduction
In archaeological context, the majority of organic substances can only survive under special conditions.
Some of these substances, such as resin, wood tar,
tar, beeswax, natural bitumens or starch might have
survived until present day even despite the presence
of oxygen. Black, irregular and spotted crusts have
been identified on the surfaces of the artefacts discovered on several Palaeolithic and Mesolithic sites.
Loose lumps have been occasionally reported in the
vicinity. Depending on the raw materials used, they
have been composed of birch bark tar apparently combined with fat and coniferous tree resin (i.e. Pulli,

Early Mesolithic settlement site in Estonia; Vahur et
al. 2011). Natural, sporadically intentionally modified, bitumen crusts have been discovered at another
site (i.e. Mousterian sites in Syria; Boeda et al. 1996).
Beeswax has been identified in the binder used in
red paintings from the Epigravettian site of Riparo
Dalmeri (Rosano, Pelizzaro 2005). The use of organic
substances i.e. as adhesives is, in the context of Palaeolithic finds, a well-known phenomenon. What frequently remains problematic is the identification of
the substance as well as determining whether and how
it was processed, or what the sources of its origin were.

Material
Two varieties of black crust were observed on the
surface of a flint artefact (inventory no. 4220/11 –
fig. 1). The first one is 3 mm in size, 1.5 mm thick, and

irregular in shape. The other one, ca. 1 mm in diameter, has a form of black, virtually flat spots. They were
designated as type A and Type B crusts, respectively.

Methods
The examinations were carried out using SEM/EDS
analysis. The sample was not sprayed with graphite, and
the observations were conducted in low vacuum mode.
The analyses were also conducted using Raman
spectroscopy. The Renishaw In Via spectrometer

coupled to a Leica microscope, equipped with an
objective lens of 20x and 50x magnification, was
used. This enabled analyses in confocal arrangement. The samples were excited with 514.5 nm line
of Spectra-Physics Ar+ and HP NIR 785 nm laser.
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The observations were carried out using the Leica
microscope. The laser beam was 1–2 micrometre in
diameter. The laser power was maintained at a low
level so as not to destroy the sample. The spectra were

interpreted on the basis of the data available from
rruff database (htt://rruuff.info) and published data
sources, referenced in this paper.

Fig. 1. Flint artefact with black crusts. Iron and manganese compounds with aluminosilicates are marked with an arrow A, the organic
substances are marked with an arrow B. Scale: 1 unit = 1 millimetre.

Results
In SEM imaging and in EDS analysis Type A crust
is composed of iron and manganese compounds as
well as potassium aluminosilicates (clay minerals;
fig. 2:a-b). Type B crust is nearly entirely composed
of organic substance (fig. 2:d-f). Type B crust was
further analyzed using Raman spectroscopy. Several
measurements in different points of the crust were

taken. The results are compiled in Table 1 and in
Figures 3 and 4. The presence of organic compound
is only visible in some of the spectra. These are the
spectra that display bands at frequencies of 1579 cm-1
and higher, characteristic of organic compounds. The
other phases come from the crust substrate, see the
notes below.

Discussion
Some part of the residues discovered on flint artefacts
may, with a high degree of probability, be considered
the remains of various intentionally processed organic
substances. In the case of Klementowice, two types of
crust were identified: Type A and Type B. In contrast
to Type A crust, comprising manganese compounds,
particular attention was drawn to very fine, “flat”, black
spots – Type B crust. The composition of the former

ones indicates their inorganic, natural origin (fig. 2:ab) – (compare, however, the remarks of the authors
on the black crusts on sandstone artefacts surfaces,
a chapter in this volume). Conversely, black “spots”
are almost entirely composed of organic substance,
with a very fine quartz impurity and/or other SiO2
phases (fig. 2:d-f).
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Fig. 2. The results of micromorphological and microchemical analysis of black substance Type A and Type B: a) Type A crust (point 1
is located in the area of black residue; point 2 on the “clean” surface of the flint artefact); b) EDS spectrum at point 1; c) EDS spectrum
at point 2; d) Type B crust (black spot); e) EDS spectrum at point 1; f) EDS spectrum at point 2.
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Tab. 1. Raman bands [cm-1] registered in Type B crust.. Interpretation based on rruff database and Frost,
Klopproge 2000; Kingma, Hemley 1994; Rodgers, Hampton 2003.
Spectrum A

Spectrum B

Spectrum C

Spectrum D

Spectrum E

212

Interpretation
Moganite

406
464

462

503

506

Quartz

462

464

Quartz
Chalcedony, moganite

1162
1317

1304

1601

1576

647

Smectite, heated

1167

Smectite, heated
Carbonaceous substance, poorly ordered

1604

Organic substances are characterized by various
degrees of graphitisation – from its absence to complete graphitisation. It results from their very nature
(i.e. the presence of graphite) as well as the ordering
of the structure due to thermal interaction. In order
to describe this ordering, the relation between G, D’
i G’ Raman bands is used (Pimenta et al. 2007). In the
case discussed, due to the scarcity of material, it was
only possible to register some of the aforementioned
bands, hence measuring the ordering following the
rule cited above was not feasible.
The shape of the spectra allows to exclude their
bacterial origins (Terner et al. 1979). Neither it is
a spectrum of resin (Wesełucha-Birczyńska et al.
2012), nor beeswax or wood tar (Trąbska et al. 2011).
They are not natural impurities either (Alon et al.
2002, 4).
Bands 1576, 1598, 1601 and 1604 cm-1 of the
organic substance are distinct, even sharp. This
indicates that the organic substance had undergone
ordering process (graphitisation), although the process had not led to ultimate ordering of graphite. The
bands of primary compounds (primary compound)
are non-existent, since they had undergone thermal
destruction. Both the temperature and the time at
which this phenomenon had taken place are difficult
to determine, as neither the primary substance nor the
influence of the long period of time or the conditions
of deposition are known.
Raman bands reveal the presence of the bands
that can be assigned to SiO2 phases and to weakly

1401

Smectite, heated (?)

1598

Carbonaceous substance, graphitized

graphitised organic substance. The SiO2 phases that
can be distinguished here are quartz and chalcedony
of sedimentary origin, both typical components of
flint. The presence of 503 cm-1 band, which disappears
after the flint has been heated to the temperature of
700°C for six hours (Schmidt et al. 2012), is significant. The intensity of this band decreases under the
temperature of 300°C (Schmidt et al. 2012, 458), but
this could only be traced through a series of samples,
of which there are none. Nevertheless, the presence of
503 cm-1 band demonstrates that the flint tool had not
undergone the process of overheating. But within the
black crust heated smectite occurs. The lack of the OH
bands suggests that the temperature that influenced
the mineral and the black substance as well was equal
to or was greater than 500°C (Frost, Klopproge 2000).
The Raman spectra analysis reveals that not only
chalcedony but also a rare silica mineral, moganite, is present among the minerals of the flint. The
bands 212, 503 and 464 cm-1 confirm this supposition
(Rodgers, Hampton 2003). The presence of moganite,
recently discovered in some cherts in Poland (Sitarz et
al 2014), may appear a fingerprint in flint provenance
studies.
With reference to close spatial proximity of Type
A crust – ferruginous manganese, and Type B crust –
organic, interpreted as an adhesive (?), a query arises
whether both types of crust have something in common. Unfortunately, this has not been settled. The
absence of organic compounds from Type A crust
precludes further investigation to that end.
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Fig. 3. Raman bands and their source areas.
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Fig. 4. Raman bands and their source areas, continued.

Conclusions
Black residue on the surface of the flint artefact discovered in Klementowice has a morphological form
of a crust (Type A) and “flat,” single spots (Type B).
The former constitutes a natural combination of iron,
manganese and clay mineral compounds, whereas
the latter represents a slight trace of an organic substance. This substance had been subjected to thermal

processing, quite likely intentional, in temperature
equal to or greater than 500oC. It needs to be emphasized that thermal processing had taken place before
coming into contact with the flint artefact. As a result
of that process, the primary chemical composition
has been obliterated, and the ensuing substance bears
a semblance to a kind of adhesive.
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BLACK CRUSTS ON THE SURFACE OF STONE ARTEFACTS

Abstract
On the surface of intentionally processed quartz sandstones
black crusts are present, occasionally in the form of regular
smudges. The examinations performed using SEM/EDS
method and Raman spectroscopy for three such artefacts
indicate that the black crusts mainly consist of manganese compounds. In one case amorphous carbon black
material was also identified, in strict spatial relation with

crypto-crystalline MnO2. The data allow to hypothesize that
co-occurrence of manganese compounds and amorphous
carbon is not accidental. Further research is required in
order to verify the hypothesis.
Keywords: Klementowice, black crust, quartz sandstone,
SEM/EDS, Raman spectroscopy

Introduction
On the surface of all stone artefact subject to examination the presence of black residue was observed,
and on some it took the form of crusts (inv. no.
1445 – fig. 2a; 2016 – fig. 1:a; 4190 – fig. 2:b). Their
shape is occasionally linear, which may suggest the
connection between the blackening and intentional
activity. All the crusts were examined using Raman
spectroscopy (fig. 3–4). The Renishaw In Via spectrometer coupled to a Leica microscope, equipped
with an objective lens of 20x and 50x magnification,

was used. This enabled analyses in confocal arrangement. The samples were excited with 514.5 nm line
of Spectra-Physics Ar+ and HP NIR 785 nm laser.
The observations were carried out using the Leica
microscope. The laser beam was 1–2 micrometre in
diameter. The laser power was maintained at a low
level so as not to destroy the sample. The spectra were
interpreted on the basis of the data available from
rruff database (htt://rruuff.info) and published data
sources, referenced in this paper.

Tab. 1 Raman spectra of the artefacts: the collected bands [cm-1] and their assignements (Jawhari et al. 1995;
www.rruff.com).
Artefact 2016
Spectrum A

Artefact 1445
Spectrum B

Spectrum C

Artefact 4190
Spectrum D

Spectrum E

Spectrum F

208

Quartz
388

Lepicrockite

457

Ca-feldspar

464
506

500

570

579

Quartz, K-feldspar

510

498
541

Goethite, lepidocrockite

602

Goethite

640

Lepidocrockite

690

655

1598

1600

Quartz, K-feldspar, Ca-feldspar, goethite
Ca-feldspar, birnessite, manganite

609
634

Interpretation

Pyrolusite
Goethite

1164

Quartz? K-feldspar

1611

Carbon of partially ordered structure
(G band)
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Artefacts no. 1445 and 2016 were observed under
a scanning microscope. Artefact no. 4190 was too big
to place it in the vacuum chamber, and the detachment of the black residue was impossible (it stuck too

tight). The artefacts were not sprayed. FEI NanoNova
Company with Link Isis microanalyzer was used to
perform the analysis.

Observations and results
In SEM imaging the crust on the surface of the artefact
no. 2016 is granular, however, it retains continuity
(fig. 1:b). In its chemical composition the presence of
manganese compounds was registered, with almost
complete absence of carbon (fig. 1:c-d). Individual
“granular” particles are, however, flat, not bushy or

flaky, as in natural concentrations of this element
forming in the hypergenic zone.
On the surface of the artefact no. 1445 (fig. 2:a)
a limited amount of carbon is concentrated exclusively
in the area where silt minerals occur, filling in the
spaces between the grains of quartz (fig. 2:c-d).

Fig. 1. Artefact inv. no. 2016 and SEM/EDS analyses of the black surface: a) macrophotography, the arrow indicates the point where
spectroscopy was carried out; b) SEM image of a fragment of the black surface; c) EDS spectrum in point 1; d) EDS spectrum in point 2.

The Raman spectrum of the artefact 2016
(fig. 3:a; tab. 1) reveals the bands that can be attributed to the minerals forming the sandstone object
(quartz, feldspars). Iron hydrooxides (goethite) and

manganese compounds, likely birnessite (Na, Ca, K)
(Mn4+Mn3+)·1,5H2O and manganite (Mn3+O(OH)
were also detected (chemical formulas are taken from
the portal mindat.org). In the spectra collected from
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the artefact 1445 (fig. 3:b-c; 4:a; tab.1) also the bands
of the minerals from the stony substrate are present:
quartz, potassium and likely calcium feldspar. Goethite, lepidocrockite, birnessite and manganite were
detected. Only here, in the spectra from the 1445 artefact, the bands representing a carbonaceous substance

of moderately ordered structure can be observed. In
the spectrum of the black crust from the artefact 4190
(fig. 4:b-c; tab. 1) the bands of the minerals of sandstone appear as well as iron hydroxides and manganese compounds, probably pyrolusite (MnO2, www.
mindat.org).

Discussion and conclusions
Black crusts, although clearly visible macroscopically
and under optical microscope (comp. the micrographs
in the fig. 3 and 4), turn out to be poorly discernible

in SEM imaging. They are visible in the form of quite
small clusters and crusts. It is a curious phenomenon,
the cause of which has yet not been known.

Fig. 2. Artefacts inv. no. 1445 and 4190. SEM/EDS analyses of the black surface of the artefact no. 1445: a) artefact no. 1445, the arrow
indicates the area subject to Raman spectroscopy; b) artefact no. 4190, the arrow indicates the area subject to Raman spectroscopy;
c) a fragment of the surface of the black residue on artefact no. 1445; d) EDS spectrum from the area indicated with the arrows –
artefact no. 1445.

Manganese compounds are responsible for the
black colouring of the crusts in all the cases (tab. 2),
these are the manganese oxides and hydroxyoxides

and other elements of hypergenic zone.
The manganese compounds are detectable in the
EDS spectra and in the Raman spectra in the range
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400–680 cm-1 but a thorough assignement to a strictly
defined phase is difficult (Baioumy et al. 2013). The
spectra collected from the artefact no. 1445 reveal
the presence of carbonaceous substance. The carbon
structure is of medium ordering: between amorphous
and well ordered. There are no traces of bands suggesting the occurrence of resins or other organic
compounds. The SEM image does not reveal any
bacterial structures. A question arises whether the
carbon appeared due to biological or atropogenic factors. An influence of microorganisms on formation
of manganese compounds in hypergenic zones was
proven (Tebo et al. 2004). Neverteless, in numerous
examinations of Magdalenian pigments from rock
art examples as well as so called “pencils” manganese
compounds with carbonaceous matter were identified (Jezequiel et al. 2011). For the artefacts no. 2016
and 4190, where only manganese compounds were

detected, also no straightforward conclusions concerning their origin can be drawn. The only simple
criterion to discern natural and anthropogenic crusts
may be an outline of the spots. Unluckily, it is not
very reliable due to post depositional and weathering
processes. Phase composition of Magdalenian manganese blacks and natural hypergenic concentrations is
practically the same. Further research, especially identification of trace elements in manganese crusts, comparative study of natural manganese concentrations
from the site vicinity and observations of structure of
carbonaceous component of Magdalenian paints may
help in resolving the problem.
Iron compounds, goethite and lepidokrokite
occurred within the black crusts most likely due to
natural processes: contamination by weathered sandstone iron bearing minerals and/or they come from
surrounding sediment.

Tab. 2. Results of examination of black crusts on surfaces of stony artefacts.
Artefact

1445

EDS – interpretation of spectra

Mn compounds, quartz or/and feldspar, Fe compounds, C substance

Raman spectroscopy
Spectra

Interpretation

Carbonaceous Manganese
substance
compounds

B

Lepidocrockite

+

-

C

Quartz, K-feldspar or/and Ca-feldspar, goethite, lepidocrockite

+

+

D

Quartz, K-feldspar, goethite, lepidocrockite

+

-

2016

Quartz, feldspar, Mn and Fe
compounds

A

Quartz, K-feldspar or/and Ca-feldspar,
goethite

-

+

4190

No spectrum

E

Quartz, K-feldspar or/and Ca-feldspar, goethite, lepidocrockite

-

-

F

Quartz, K-feldspar or/and Ca-feldspar, goethite, lepidocrockite

-

+
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Fig. 3. Raman spectra of the black crusts together with microphotographies of the areas subject to analysis: a - artefact no. 2016;
b – artefact no. 1445; c – artefact no. 1445.
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Fig. 4. Raman spectra of the black crusts together with microphotographies of the areas subject to analysis: a – artefact no. 1445;
b – artefact no. 4190; c – artefact no. 4190.
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Tadeusz Wiśniewski

Summary

At present we know considerably more about the
site in Klementowice than we did back in 2007. This
knowledge, however, is still insufficient. While preparing the materials for publication, we had already
realised that the number of arising questions greatly
exceeded the answers. The current state of knowledge
about the encampment in Klementowice as a whole
is presented in this volume.

The rank of these discoveries allows to place this
settlement on the list of archaeological sites of particular cognitive value for the currently conducted
research on the Late Pleistocene settlements on the
lands of Central Europe. Thus in near future the
research at the site in Klementowice will be continued.
The summary of the current state of research conducted at the Magdalenian site in Klementowice
is presented in the tables below.

Quantitative summary of the finds from the Magdalenian site in Klementowice.
No.

Category of artefact

1

Knapped artefacts (stone and flint)

2

Other (stone and flint)

3

Ochre (lumps)

4

Bone remains (Equus ferus)

Concentration A

Concentration B

Total

3,304

43,719

47,023

262

2,567

2,829

0

329

329

76

7

83

3,642

46,622

50,264

Total

Archaeological “site card” for the Magdalenian site in Klementowice.
Locality

Klementowice

Administrative data

Kurów Commune, Puławy District, Lublin Voivodeship

Area of Archaeological Map of Poland 75–77
(AZP)
Number of the site in the area

108

Number of the site in the locality

20

Geographic coordinates

51°20’26.83”N; 22°8’57.13”E

Physical-geographic unit

Lublin Upland, Nałęczów Plateau

Type of site

open air

Year of discovery

1981

Cultural affiliation

Magdalenian; Late Magdalenian culture

Archaeological period

late phase of the Upper Palaeolithic

Geological period

Late Pleistocene / GS-2a / the Oldest Dryas

Excavations

1981–1982; 2007–2011

Head of research

1981–1982: Sławomir Jastrzębski, Jerzy Libera; 2007–2011: Tadeusz Wiśniewski

Internal division of the site

concentrations A and B

Area surveyed

331 m2 (within the site – 272 m2)
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State of recognition

incomplete

Function of the site

seasonal campsite, basic and/or hunting; single stay or multiple inhabitation?

Location of the site

- macro scale: on the border of the uplands and lowlands
- micro scale: flattening within the valley slope (primarily); valley slope (present); inclination of the slope min. 2.5°, max. 4°;

Altitude above sea level

189,00–194,00 m; central point 191,50 m

Orientation of the site

WSW

Proximity of water

100 m; name: Klementowice Stream (the presence of the springs; calcerous tufas present
in geological bores); 10 km – the distance to the Vistula River, the nearest large river

Geological strata

lessive soil formed from loess

Stratigraphy of the site

1 – Ap – arable-humus horizon (redeposited artefacts)
2 – Eet – elluvial horizon (redeposited artefacts)
3 – Bt1 – uniform loess illuvium (artefacts in situ)
4 – Bt2 – banded loess illuvium (no artefacts)
5 – BC – transitional horizon
6 – C – parent rock

Frost structures

Ice-wedge pseudomorphs (with artefacts)

Radiometric dating

- C14 / AMS (charcoal – undetermined)
KL 20 32a/11 / Poz 54822 / 12,730±90 BP (od 15,632 do 14,577 cal BP; ~15,100 cal BP)
KL 20 51/11 / Poz 54825 / 8,840±90 BP (0,11 mg – standard 1 mg)
- OSL (loess)
KL-01 / GdTL-1743 / 9.75±0.68 ka (Eet/Bt1)
KL-02 / GdTL-1744 / 14.32±0.72 ka (Bt1)
KL-03 / GdTL-1745 / 13.97±0.77 ka (Bt2)
KL-04 / GdTL-1746 / 14.36±0.68 ka (Bt2)

Fauna

Equus ferus (83 fragments – 2 individuals)

Season

late summer / autumn

Knapped artefacts

47,023

Other stone artefacts, including:
- stone slabs
- stone hammers

2,829
191 fragments
14

Cores and pre-cores

74 (0.71%)

Retouched tools

2,415 (23.29%)

Most numerous groups of retouched
tools

- perforators and borers: 489 (20.25%)
- backed bladelets: 456 (18.88%)
- retouched blades: 350 (14.49%)
- burins: 305 (12.63%)

Main raw materials and the distance
from the deposits

- Świeciechów flint, 70 km
- chocolate flint, 80 km – the closest, or up to 220 km – the farthest
- erratic flint, widely available

Quartzite retouched tools

present (2 backed bladelets + 1 pebble tool)

Ochre

358 lumps; ochre stains in the sediment; discolouration on stones

Non-utilitarian elements

cuts on one lump of ochre forming a pattern of regular lines – perhaps an ornament (?)

Traces of fire

burnt stones (mainly shales and quartzites), smoke traces on stones, burnt retouched
tools, burnt chips, some tools might have served to start a fire

Traces of other substances

“sticky” substance discovered on one of the backed bladelets

Objects (?)

aggregations of artefacts (raw material segregation); “red objects”: accumulations of
artefacts with ochre
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Comparative summary of concentrations A and B at the Magdalenian site in Klementowice.
Concentration A

Concentration B

Year of discovery

2008

1981

Excavations

2008–2010

1981–1982, 2011

Area surveyed

171 m2

101 m2

State of recognition

incomplete

incomplete

Frost structures

Large ice-wedge pseudomorph

Minor structures

Soil profile erosion

Considerable: average thickness of the Bt1
artefact-yielding horizon – 23 cm

Minor: average thickness of the Bt1 artefactyielding horizon – 52 cm

Radiometric dating

None

Present

Fauna

Equus ferus – 76 fragments of teeth and
long bones – 2 individuals

Equus ferus – 7 fragments of teeth (?); very
poor state of preservation

Season

late summer / autumn

? (no material for analysis)

Knapped artefacts

3,304 (partly sieved sediment)

43,719 (in 2011 r. completely sieved and
washed sediment)

Other stone artefcats, including:
- stone slabs
- stone hammers

262
52 fragments
5

2,567
139 fragments
9

Cores

19

54

Retouched tools

318 (16.41% – without chips)

2,097 (17.58% – without chips)

Most numerous groups of retouched
tools

- perforators and borers: 74 (23.27%)
- burins: 67 (21.07%)
- truncations: 33 (10.38%)

- backed bladelets: 440 (20.98%)
- perforators and borers: 415 (19.79%)
- retouched blades: 333 (15.88%)
- burins: 238 (11.35%)

Quartzite retouched tools

none

present

Main raw materials

- erratic flint

- Świeciechów flint
- chocolate flint

Raw material structure of the tools

- erratic flint 50.00%
- Świeciechów flint 37.74%
- chocolate flint 10.38%
- Other_2 1.26%
- undetermined 0.63%

- Świeciechów flint 38.87%
- chocolate flint 31.47%
- erratic flint 18.74%
- undetermined 9.35%
- burnt artefacts (undetermined raw material)
0.62%
- Other_2 0.48%
- Gościeradów flint 0.24%
- Other_1 0.14%
- quartzite 0.10%

Ochre

none

present

Non-utilitarian elements

none

present

Traces of fire

unsettled (a few burnt flakes)

present

Traces of other substances

none

present

Objects (?)

none (except for 3 small aggregations of
artefacts)

present
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Reconstruction of the Magdalenian camp in Klementowice based on the results of research. 1 – hunted horse; 2 – hunting weapons;
3 – different campsite activities; 4 – the presence of water in the valley about 2–3 metres deeper than at present; 5 – wild game at
a waterhole; 6 – stone slabs; 7 – tundra environment with grassland vegetation; 8 – situation of the campsite on the slope flattening.
Drawn by A. Fecko-Mleczko.

Contemporary view from the site towards south-west. Photo by T. Wiśniewski.
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Neolithic, Bronze and Modern Age settlement
traces from 1981–1982, 2007–2011 archaeological
research at site 20 in Klementowice

In the course of archaeological research at site 20 in
Klementowcie, apart from the finds associated with
the Magdalenian culture, traces of settlements from
the Neolithic (Funnel Beaker Culture – FBC, Globular
Amphora Culture – GAC), Bronze (Trzciniec Culture
– TC), and Modern (the first half of the 20th century)
period have been also discovered.
In the entire history of the research at this site,
a total of 162 fragments of ceramics have been discovered, as well as a fragment of banded flint (Krzemionki type) axe and another of stone battle axe, a fire
flint and a shell dating back to WWI or WWII (tab. 1;
fig. 1–2).
The artefacts associated with the aforementioned
cultures and the modern period have also been
recorded within the perimeter of the Magdalenian
site and in its nearest surroundings. The majority
have been found at a stretch of about 100 m east
in a straight line from the site. In 2009 (during the
summer season), six archaeological trenches were
delineated there. The highest number of the finds was
recorded in trench no. 21/2009, where artefacts were
discovered within two palaeosolic soils (Mroczek,
Rodzik, in this volume). They occurred simultaneously within two clearly separated culture levels, of
which the bottom one is associated with GAC settlement, and the top one with TC settlement. A similar
situation arose in the adjacent trench no. 32/2009,
where, however, only one artefacts-bearing palaeosolic soil was documented.
In the bottom culture level, 3 fragments of ceramics
and one fragment of a four-sided axe made of banded
flint were discovered (fig. 1:a-b). Thermoluminescence

dating (TL) was conducted on one fragment of ceramics, and the obtained age was 5.0±0.5 ka (UG-6813)
– (Fedorowicz, in this volume) – (fig. 1:c). This dating
can be placed within the period of FBC activity.
In the top culture level, 19 fragments of ceramics
were discovered – 11 in trench no. 21/2009 and 8 in
trench no. 23/2009. Similarly as in the previous case,
one fragment of ceramics was subjected to thermoluminescence dating, resulting in an age determination of 3.5±0.3 ka (UG-6812) – (Fedorowicz, in this
volume) – (fig. 1:d). It corroborates archaeological
dating that has linked it with the Trzciniec culture.
Few and scattered materials associated with settlement later than the Magdalenian were also discovered
within the arable-humus horizon and on the surface
of the ground.
Based on the analysis of their technological features, a total of 106 fragments of pottery were attributed to particular cultures and archaeological periods,
including: 3 – FBC, 18 – GAC, 44 – TC, 41 – Modern
Age. The remaining 56 fragments, due to the high
level of erosion and their minor sizes, were labelled
as prehistoric-undetermined.
The banded flint axe should most likely be linked
to FBC settlement. This is supported by the stratigraphic position of the find and the dating obtained
from the fragment of ceramics discovered in the same
culture level. The stone battle axe could not be attributed to a particular cultural unit due to its fragmented
state of preservation.
The dating of 41 fragment of modern ceramics and
a single fire flint could be narrowed down to the first
half of the 20th century.

Tab. 1. Summary of the finds younger than Magdalenian, discovered during archaeological research in 1981–1982, 2007–
2011. FBC – Funnel Beaker Culture, GAC – Globular Amphora Culture, TC – Trzciniec Culture.
Type of artefact

FBC

GAC

TC

Prehistoric – undetermined

Modern Age

Total

fragments of ceramics

3

18

44

56

41

162

flint tools

1?

1

2

stone tools

1?

1

2

1

1

metal artefacts
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Fig. 1. Klementowice, site 20. Neolithic and Bronze artefacts: a – fragment of a banded flint axe; b – reconstruction of an axe (without scale); c – fragment of Funnel Beaker Culture pottery; d – fragment of Trzciniec Culture pottery. Drawn by B. NiezabitowskaWiśniewska. Photo by T. Wiśniewski.

During the summer 2009 excavations in trench no.
24/2009 one archaeological object was discovered. It
was interpreted as a shooting trench dated to WWI
or WWII. This is supported by the character of the
fill within this object, as well as a shell found within
it, most likely for a Mauser military rifle (fig. 2:b-c) –
(Matuszewski, Wojciechowski 1983)1. Aerial photo-
graphs2 (fig. 2:a) have proven extremely helpful in
interpreting the object in question. In them, a distinct,
unnatural and obscure trace can be discerned, about
100 m in length and 2 m in width, oriented along the
SE-NW axis, which most definitely must be acknowledged as part of the WWI or WWII defence system.
1 The authors would like to thank Marek Florek, PhD, from
the Institute of Archaeology at MCSU in Lublin for consultations
and help.
2 Aerial photographs were purchased from the Central
Centre for Geodetic and Cartographic Documentation in Warsaw
for the purposes of the “Klementowice…” project.
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The contemporary residential buildings visible in the
photographs were only erected after WWII (fig. 2:d).
The traces of settlement from the Neolithic and
Bronze Age, discovered at site 20 in Klementowice,
may, in comparison with the materials dated as such
and originating from the neighbouring sites in this
locality, be deemed as insignificant (cf. Kowalczyk
1957, 1968; Lasota 1972, 1975; Nogaj-Chachaj 1991,
1996; Nosek 1948, 1950a, 1950b, 1951; Uzarowiczowa
1966, 1968a, 1968b, 1968c, 1968d, 1968e; 1970a,
1970b, 1972, 1973, 1975; Wiśniewski 2012). However,
cultural attribution of these materials perfectly reflects
the cultural situation characteristic for the area of
Klementowice and the entire Nałęczów Plateau, where
Neolithic settlements – chiefly FBC and GAC, and
slightly less numerous cultures of the Bronze Age –
predominate, with nearly complete absence of Early
Iron Age, Pre-Romanian Period and Roman Period
settlements.

Fig. 2. The finds from the first half of the 20th century from the vicinity of site 20 in Klementowice: a – fire trench from the World War
I or World War II period; b – a fragment of a shell, most likely for a Mauser rifle type; c – vertical section of the fire trench captured
in the trench no. 24/2009; d – fragment of a 1937 map with location of the site marked and visible lack of contemporary buildings.
a – aerial photograph: Archives of the Geodetic and Cartographic Documentation Centre (CODKiG) in Warszawa; b-c – Photo by
T. Wiśniewski; d – map: Puławy, Pas 43, Słup 34, scale 1: 100 000, by Publisher – Military Geographical Institute (WIG). Warszawa, 1937.
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Fig. 20. Examples of different contexts of artefacts discovery and the activity of post-depositional processes; a – traces of ploughing
within the Eet horizon; b – ploughing trace in section; c-d – defragmentation of artefacts; e-f – artefacts discovered in the illuvial
loess Bt1 horizon; g-j – contemporary damages on the edges of artefacts. Photo by T. Wiśniewski.
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Fig. 21. Examples of different contexts of artefacts discovery and the activity of post-depositional processes; a-b – cryogenic structure
S23 in concentration B (vertical arrows indicate artefacts found in vertical position; the other arrows indicate the descent direction
of the natural layers); b-d – stone slab discovered in vertical position (marked with „X”); e-f – examples of bioturbation (mole-hills);
g – flint discovered in vertical position; h – defragmentation of a flint tool. Photo and developed by T. Wiśniewski.
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Fig. 30. Świeciechów flint. Photo by T. Wiśniewski.
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Fig. 31. Erratic flint. Photo by T. Wiśniewski.
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Fig. 32. Chocolate flint. Photo by T. Wiśniewski.
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Fig. 33. Gościeradów flint (1–3); grey unspotted variety (4); Other_1 (9–10); Other_2 (5–7); quartzite sandstone/quartzite (8, 11–12).
Photo by T. Wiśniewski.
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Fig. 41. “Red objects” and artefact assemblages. Photo by T. Wiśniewski.
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Fig. 42. “Red objects” and artefact assemblages (a-c, f) and cryogenic structure (d-e). Photo and developed by T. Wiśniewski.
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Fig. 8. The plan of the pseudomorphic ice-wedge cast within the trench 27/2010: A – the view from the east with marked soil horizons
(Photo by P. Mroczek); B – the view from the west with interpretation (Photo by T. Wiśniewski); C – the view from the east with
sampling sites for micromorphologic analysis (see Mroczek, Micromorphology…, in this volume). Photo by T. Wiśniewski.
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Fig. 11. Topographic characteristics of the surroundings of the archaeological site in Klementowice: A – hypsometric model; B – slope
inclination; C – exposition slopes; D – 3D model (see also in colour).
Fig. 19. The location and size of erosion and accumulation within the research area in Klementowice against (Rodzik et al. 2014):
A – reconstructed hypsometry; B – contemporary hypsometry; (-) – Erosion, 0,1–0,1 – stabilisation, (+) – accumulation.
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Fig. 14. Examples of soil profiles within the archaeological excavations in Klementowice: A and B – full (trenches: A – 30/2011;
B – 25/2009) and eroded (trenches: C – 24/2009; D – 28/2010; E – 20/2009; F – 20/2009). Grid 1 × 1 m. Photo by T. Wiśniewski.
Fig. 15. Identification of buried soil horizons in fawn soils – 21–23/2009 trenches. Photo by T. Wiśniewski.
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Fig. 1. The stone artefacts found at the site in Klementowice: a-c, e) sandstone; d) quartz sandstone; f) granitoid; g-h) rock crumbedsilica (quartzite ?). Photo by T. Wiśniewski.
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Fig. 2. The stone artefacts found at the site in Klementowice: a-b) quartz sandstone; c) sandstone; d) slate; e) quartz sandstone; f)
slate (burned); g) quartzite (burned). Photo by T. Wiśniewski.
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Fig. 1: a) macro photo of the 2/82–7 artefact; b-c) distribution of silicon (b) and potassium (c); d-g) macro photos of flint artefacts from
the second group (55a/82, 3/82–7, 2180/11+3774/11 – refitting, 3533/11); h-m) macro photos of the third group of flint artefacts (3429/11,
3765/11, 2544/11, 3154/11, 3545/11); n) macro photo of the 2289/11flint artefact. Photo by T. Wiśniewski (a, d-n) and M. Huber (b-c).
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Fig. 2: a) macro photo of the 2/82–7 artefact; b-c) micro photo of the 2/82–7 artefact in polarized light (parallel and crossed nicols);
d) SEM image of the 2/82–7 artefact’s surface and the results of the EDS analysis; e) macro photo of the 55a/82 artefact; f-g) micro
photo of the 55a/82 artefact in polarized light (parallel and crossed nicols); h) macro photo of the 3429/11 artefact; i-j) micro photo
of the 3429/11 artefact in polarized light (parallel and crossed nicols); k) macro photo of the 2289/11 artefact; l-m) micro photo of
the 2289/11 artefact in polarized light (parallel and crossed nicols). Photo by T. Wiśniewski (a, e, h, k), L. Gazda (b-c, f-g, i-j, l-m)
and M. Huber (d).
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Fig. 8. Processed objects: a – no. 3719, the object with parallel scratch lines; b – no. 3877, the object with “non-utilitarian scratch
lines”; c) others. The microscopic image of red artefacts: d) sample 1982, RLM; e) sample no. 2573, RLM; f) sample no. 2773, RLM; g)
sample no. 3879, RLM; h) sample no. 3879, PLM, parallel nicols; i) sample no. 3879, PLM, parallel nicols. The micromorphology and
the chemical composition of red residues on the surface of a flint object: j) stereoscopic image, magnified 10x; k) the same surface,
magnified 20x. l-m) the microstructure of the powders in concentration /object 9 (a thin plate from the sediment collected by Dr.
P. Mroczek), PLM, parallel polarizers; red coloured sediment: n) sample KL 18; o) sample KL 20; p) sample KL 23; q) sample KL 30.
Micro-artefacts in sediment: r) sample no. KL 18, parallel polarizers; s-u) sample KL 20, parallel polarizers; w) sample no. KL 23a,
crossed polarizers; x) sample 30, crossed polarizers. Organic microartefact in sediment KL 20: y) magnified image of fig. 8:u – polarized light; z) reflected light. Photo by T. Wiśniewski (a-c), J. Trąbska (d-z).
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